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(l)Agency
Department of State, Bureau of Professional and Occupational
Affairs, Stale Board of Dentistry

—

Intlependeiit Regulatory
Review Commission

IRRC Number: 3277

(2) Agency Number: 16A
Identification Number: 4634
(3) PA Code Cite: 49 Pa. Code

§ 33.3 and 33.339

(4) Short Title: Fees

(5) Agency Contacts (List Telephone Number and Email Address):
Priman’ Contact: Ronald K. Rouse, Board Counsel, State Board of Dentistry, P.O. Box 69523,
Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523 (phone 717-783-7200) (fax 717-787-0251) rorouseQpa.tov
Secondary Contact: Jacqueline A. Wolfgang, Senior Regulatory Counsel, Department of State,
P.O. Box 69523, Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523 (phone 717-783-7200) (fax 717-787-0251)
iawolfaana(ñTha.gov
(6) Type of Rulemaking (check applicable box):

U Emergency Certification Regulation;
J Certilication by the Governor
U Certification by the Attorney General

D Proposed Regulation
X Final Regulation

fl Final Omitted Regulation

(7) Briefly explain the regulation in clear and nontechnical language. (100 words or less)
The State Board of Dentistr (“Board”) amends § 33.3 (relating to fees) and rescinds
33.339
(relating to fees for issuance of permits) to read as set forth in Annex A. The proposed rulemaking
provides for graduated application fee increases for: dentists; dental facility fictitious names, dental
hygienists; expanded function dental assistants (EFDA); unrestricted, restricted I and restricted II
anesthesia permits; dental hygienist local anesthesia permits; public health dental hygienist
practitioners (PHDHP); EFDA program approval; criteria approval
dentists; criteria approval
dental hygienists; and criteria approval
EFDAs. The proposed rulemaking also adds graduated
application fee increases for a restricted faculty license.
—

—

—

The rulemaking also implements graduated biennial renewal fee increases for dentists, dental
hygienists, EFDAs, anesthesia-unrestricted permits, anesthesia-restricted I permits, anesthesiarestricted 11 permits, dental hygienist local anesthesia permits, PHDI-IP, EFDA education program

approval, and restricted faculty licenses.
The biennial renewal fees will increase by 18% on a graduated basis over three renewal cycles. The
initial fee increases will impact the renewal fees Ibr the April I, 2023—March 31, 2025, biennial
renewal, with the second fee increase occurring for the April 1, 2025—March 31, 2027, biennial
renewal and the third fee increase occurring for the April 1, 2027—March 31, 2029, biennial renewal
period. The final rulemaking will increase application fees and biennial renewal fees in order to
produce adequate revenue to meet projected expenditures, as required by The Dental Law (act) (63
P.S. § 123(b)).
(8) State the statutory authority for the regulation. Include specific statutory citation.
Section 3(o) of The Dental Law (act), (63 P.S. § 122(o)), authorizes the Board to adopt, promulgate,
and enforce such rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary by the Board and proper to carry
into effect the powers conferred by the act. Section 4(b) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(b)) requires the
Board to increase fees by regulation to meet or exceed projected expenditures if the revenues raised by
fees, fines and civil penalties imposed under the act are nor sufficient to meet expenditures over a 2year period. Section 4(a) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(a)) provides that the fee for an applicant for
examination and licensure to practice dentistry or as a dental hygienist or certification for an expanded
ftrnction dental assistant (EFDA) in this Commonwealth shall be fixed by the Board by regulation. In
terms of application fees for licensure and certification by criteria approval, section 3(f) of the act (63
P.S. § 122(fl). authorizes fees for applicants who have licenses from other states, territories or Canada.
Section 1 1.2(a)(2). (4) and (6) (63 P.S. § 130c(a)(2), (4) and (6)) of the act require the Board to
establish anesthesia pennit fees. The Board’s authority to impose an application fee for a restricted
faculty applicant is section 11.1 1(a117) of the act (63 P.S. § l301(a)(7)), which provides that an
applicant for a restricted faculty license shall pay a fee in the same amount as is prescribed by the
Board for licensure to practice dentistry.
Under section 3(g.l) of the act (63 P.S. 122(g.1)), one of the Board’s duties is “[tb receive and record
all filings of the names and fictitious names of providers of dental services
Another duty of the
Board under section 3(b) of the act (63 P.S. 122(b)), is to “...detennine the acceptability and to
approve and disapprove institutions and colleges of this State and of other states and countries for the
education of students desiring.., to be certified as expanded function dental assistants.” Under the
authority of sections 3(o) and 4(b) of the act, the Board is increasing the fees for fictitious names for
dental facilities and EFDA educational programs.
Regarding biennial renewal fees, Section 3 0) of the act (63 P.S. § 1220)) empowers the Board “[tjo
provide for, regulate. and require biennial renewals of all persons licensed or certified in accordance
with provisions of this act... [and] to require, as a condition precedent to such biennial renewal, the
payment of such biennial renewal fee as shall be fixed by regulation of the board.” Additionally, under
section 11.11(d) of the act (63 P.S. § 130/(d)), to renew a restricted faculty license, a licensee must
pay a biennial renewal fee in the same amount as the fee prescribed by the Board for renewal of
licensure to practice dentistry.
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(9) Is the regulation mandated by any federal or state law or court order, or federal regulation? Are
there any relevant state or federal court decisions? Ifyes, cite the specific law, case or regulation as
well as. any deadlines for action.
Yes. Section 4(b) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(b)) mandates a fee increase when expenditures oulpace
revenue. Section 4(a) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(a)) provides that the fee for an applicant for
examination and licensure to practice dentistry or as a dental hygienist or certification for an expanded
function dental assistant (EFDA) in this Commonwealth shall be fixed by the Board by regulation.
Section 11.1 l(a)(7) of the act (63 P.S. § l30/(a)(7)) provides that an applicant for a restricted faculty
license shall pay a fee in the same amount as is prescribed by the Board for licensure to practice
dentistry. Additionally, under section 11.11(d) of the act (63 P.S. § 1301(d)), to renew a restricted
faculty license, a licensee must pay a biennial renewal fee in the same amount as the fee prescribed by
the Board for renewal of licensure to practice dentistry.
(10) Stale why the regulation is needed, Explain the compelling public interest that justifies the
regulation. Describe who will benefit from the regulation. Quantify the benefits as completely as
possible and approximate the number of people who will benefit.
The act requires the Board to set fees by regulation so that revenues meet or exceed expenditures. The
general operating expenses of the Board are borne by the licensee population through revenue
generated by application fees and the biennial renewal of licenses. Expenses for applications are based
upon the actual 2019 processing fee for each respective application. Through this final rulemaking, the
cost of providing the service of processing applications will be more accurately apportioned to users
of this service.
In consideration of the comments received regarding the timing of the biennial renewal fee increases.
the Board voted to delay the implementation of the biennial fee increase until the April I, 2023-March
31, 2025, biennial renewal period. In January of 2021, representatives from BFO met with the Board
and provided summaries of the Board’s revenue and expenses through FY 2027-2028. BFO reported
that in FY 2018-20 19 (a renewal year) the Board began with a revenue deficit of ($573,799.20). In FY
2018-2019, the Board collected revenues totaling $3,530,770.47 and incurred $2,378,734.70 in
expenses. This provided a positive balance of $578,236.57 to carry forward to FY 20 19-2020. FY
2019-2020 being a non-renewal year, the Board received only 5346.314.44 in revenue, while
continuing to accrue expenses totaling 52,437,357.91. This resulted in a deficit of (51,512,806.90) to
carry fonvard to FY 2020-2021. Because FY 2021 was a renewal year, BFO projected that the Board
would collect revenue totaling 53.928,000. However, the Board’s total expenditures for FY 2020-2021
were projected to be $2,275,000. resulting in a balance of only $140,193.10 to carry forward to FN’
2021-2022, a non-renewal year. The Board only expects revenue in the amotint of $349,000 on the
non-renewal year but expects expenses in the amount of $2,510,000.00 resulting in a deficit of
($2,020,806.90) to carry over to FY 2022-2023. Even with FY 2022-2023 being a renewal year with
anticipated revenue totaling $3,928,000.00, the Board’s expenses are estimated at $2,343,000.00
leaving a deficit of ($435,806.90) to carry over to the non-renewal FY 2023-2024. Only $349,000.00
in revenue is expected in FY 2023-2024. with 52.585.000.00 in expenses also expected. leaving a
deficit of ($2,671,806.90) to cany over to FY 2024-2025. The deficit is expected to continue to
increase with the Board carrying over a deficit of ($5,751,806.90) to FY 2025-2026 and a deficit of
(54,308,806.90) to FY 2026-2027. By the end of FY 2027-2028, the deficit is expected to increase to
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($6,702,806.90).
BFO data demonstrates that the Board’s revenue is insufficient to meet expenditures over a two-year
period resulting in a projected deficit of approximately $2.67 million by the end of FY 2022-2023
FY 2023-2024, a projected deficit of approximately $5.7 million by the end of FY 2024-2025 FY
2025-2026 and a projected deficit of approximately $6.7 million at the conclusion of FY 2026-2027
FY 2027-2028. It is therefore necessary for the Board to raise fees to meet or exceed projected
cxpenditures, in compliance with section 4(b) and (c) of the act, 63 P.S. § 123(b). (c). See, Attachment
/
“A,”

—

—

—

For the Board to meet or exceed projected expenditures with the delayed implementation date, BFO
recommended increased application fees that are reflective of actual costs to process applications in
each biennium, and an 18% renewal fee increase for each renewal cycle commencing with the April 1,
2023 March 31. 2025 biennial renewal and continuing through the April 1. 2025 March 31, 2027
biennial renewal period and concluding following the April 1, 2027
March 31, 2029 biennial
renewal period. The last time the Board approved a renewal fee increase was in July of 2012. which
was effective for the April 2015 renewal period.
—

—

—

Based upon the financial information that BFO presented to the Board on January 15, 202!, the Board
adopted the new schedule of fees set forth in accompanying Annex A. In FY 2022-2023 through FY
2023-2024, with the fee increase, the Board’s revenue of approximately $5.1 million will be sufficient
to meet its expenditures of approximately 54.9 million and reduce the deficit. In FY 2024-2025
through FY 2025-2026, the Board’s revenue of approximately 55.93 million will be sufficient to meet
its expenditures of approximately $5.01 million and reduce the deficit. In FY 2026-2027 through FY
2027-2028, the Board’s revenue of approximately 56.9 million will be sufficient to meet its
expenditures of approximately 55.23 million and also eliminate the deficit. By the end of FY 20272028, the Board will have a positive balance of $682,193. Thus, the proposed fcc structure will allow
the Board to meet expenditures over a two-year period as required by Section 4(b) of the act, 63 P.S. §
123(b), and will put the Board back on firm financial ground without creating a significant surplus of
funds.
All initial applicants will be subjected to increased application fees. On average, the Board receives
approximately 1,984 new applications annually from its various licensee types. Based upon the
number of applications received in prior years, the Board anticipates receiving applications from the
various license types on an annual basis as follows: 465 dental applications; 75 dental facility
(fictitious name) applications; 400 dental hygienist applications; 275 EFDA applications: 30
anesthesia unrestricted permit applications; 25 anesthesia restricted I permit applications; 175
anesthesia restricted 11 permit applications; 425 dental hygienist local anesthesia applications; 95
PHDHP applications; 2 EFDA education program applications; 5 restricted faculty license
applications; 6 license by criteria approval- dentist applications; 3 license by criteria approval- dental
hygienist applications; and 3 license by criteria approval- EFDA applications.
The proposed amendments will also increase the biennial renewal fees for all license and permit types
issued by the Board. There ate currently 30,917 licensees and permit holders. Currently. the
approximate number of current licensees for each licensure type is as follows: 0,224 dentists; 9.578
dental hygienists; 2,931 EFDAs; 405 anesthesia
unrestricted permit holders; 204 anesthesia
restricted I permit holders; 2,467 anesthesia restricted II permit holders; 4,150 dental hygienist local
anesthesia permit holders; 926 PHDHPs; 7 EFDA education programs: and 25 restricted faculty
license holders, who will be required to pay 18% higher fees every two years beginning with the April I
—

—

—
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1, 2023-March 31, 2025 renewal cycle through the April I. 2027-March 31, 2029 renewal cycle..
The fee increases for application and biennial renewal fees will enable the Board to continue to create
a small surplus in funds shoLild there be any additional unknown financial impacts. The rnlemnking
will benefit every citizen of the Commonwealth in that it ensures the fiscal integrity of the Board so
that it can carry out its mission. The costs to applicants and licensees arc outweighed by the Board’s
duty to license and regulate the practice of dentistry in the public interest.
(Ii) Are there any provisions that are more stringent than federal standards? Ifyes, identify the
specific provisions and the compelling Pennsylvania interest that demands stronger regulations.
There are no federal licensure standards for dentistry.

(12) How does this regulation compare with those of the other states? How will this affect
Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states?
A comparison of application fees and renewal fees of surrounding states reveals that, even by
comparing the highest of the Board’s fee increases, which will not be effective until FY 2027-2028,
Pennsylvania’s application fees and renewal fees are still among the lowest and/or are in line with fees
charged in many of the same or similar classifications in the 12 surrounding states in the Northeast
Region (Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire. New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, Rhode Island, Vermont and West Virginia). Thus, the Board does not believe the
rulemaking will put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage with other states.
Dentists—
For dentists, effective 2027, the initial application fee in Pennsylvania will be $282, with a biennial
renewal fee of $432. The initial application fee in Connecticut is cun’enth $565, with an annual
renewal fee of $575; the initial application fee in Delaware is currently $582 (including a $250
examination fee), with a biennial renewal fee of $287; the initial application fee in Maine is currenth’
$871 (including a $750 initial license fee and a $21 criminal background check fee), with a biennial
renewal fee of $750; the initial application fee in Maryland is cun’enth’ 5450, with a biennial renewal
fee of $586 (including a £26 Maryland Health Care Commission Assessment Ccc); the initial
application fee in Massachusetts is ct,,rentl;’ $660, with a biennial renewal fee of $360; the initial
application fee in New Hampshire is currently $200, with a $385 biennial renewal fee; the initial
application fee in New Jersey is currentli’ $515 (including a $390 initial license fee), with a biennial
renewal fee of $390; the initial application fee in New York is CLII? cmlv $377, with a triennial renewal
fee of $287; the initial application fee in Ohio is cw?ently $454, with a $312 biennial renewal fee; the
initial application fee in Rhode Island is currently $965, with a corresponding biennial renewal fee of
$965; the initial application fee in Vermont is currently $250, with a biennial renewal fee of $575; and
the initial application fee in \Vest Virginia is currently $185 with a corresponding $185 annual
renewal Pee.
In summary, initial dentist applications range from a low ofSl85 in West Virginia to a high of $965 in
Rhode Island. Pennsylvania’s initial dentist application fee will be $282 in 2027. There are currently
only two states (Vermont and West Virginia) that have dentist application fees that are lower than
$282. Regarding license renewal fees, dentist license renewal fees range from a low of a $287 triennial
renewal fee in New York to a high of a $575 annual ($1,150 biennial) renewal fee in Connecticut.
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Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee for dentists will be $432 in 2027. There are currently four states
(Connecticut, Maine, Maryland, Rhode Island) with higher dentist license renewal fees than $432.
Dental Facility Fictitious NameFor dental facility fictitious name, effective 2027, the initial application fee in Pennsylvania will be
S78; there is no biennial renewal fee for this classification. Surrounding states generally do not have
this type of registration as part of their fee schedules. As the only state that has a similar registration
requirement, \Vest Virginia’s dental corporation application fee is currently S 250, with a
corresponding annual renewal fee of $150. West Virginia requires that the name of a dental
corporation must comply with their state’s rules concerning the practice of dentistry under trade
names.
Dental Hv1ienistsFor dental hygienists. effective 2027, the initial application fee in Pennsylvania will be $168, with a
biennial renewal fee of $70. The initial application fee in Connecticut is current/v SI 50, with an
annual renewal fee ofSlO5; the initial application fee in Delaware is citnrnth $199 (including a $100
examination fee), with a corresponding biennial renewal fee of $174; the initial application fee in
Maine is current/v $211 (including a $140 initial license fee and a $21 criminal background check
fee), with a biennial renewal fee of $140; the initial application fee in Maryland is current/v $275,
with a biennial renewal fee of$ 182; the initial application fee in Massachusetts is current/v $126, with
a biennial renewal fee of $60; the initial application fee in New Hampshire is current/v $100, with a
biennial renewal fee of $185; the initial application fee in New Jersey is current/v $195 (including a
$120 initial license fee), with a biennial renewal fee of $120; the initial application fee in New York is
c,urenth $128, with a triennial renewal fee of $88: the initial application fee in Ohio is cuirenth’
SI 84, with a biennial renewal fee of $144; the initial application fee in Rhode Island is cm cut/i’ $65.
with a corresponding $65 biennial renewal fee; the initial application fee in Vermont is cwTent/y
$175, with a biennial renewal fee of 5215; and the initial application fee in West Virginia is current/v
$75 with a corresponding $75 annual renewal fee.
In summary, initial dental hygienist applications range from a low of $65 in Rhode Island to a high of
$275 in Maryland. Pennsylvania’s initial dental hygienist application fee will be $168 in 2027. There
are currently six states (Delaware, Maine. Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, Vermont) that have dental
hygienist application fees that are higher than $168. Denial hygienist license renewal fees range from
a low of a $60 biennial renewal fee in Massachusetts to a high of a $215 biennial renewal fee in
Vermont. Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee for dental hygienists will be $70 in 2027. There are
currently only three states (Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island) with lower dental hygienist
license renewal fees than Pennsylvania.
Expanded Function Dental Assistants (EFDAs)
A comparison of application and biennial renewal fees for EFDAs presents some challenges, as seven
slates (Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and West
Virginia) have no licensure classification for a dental assistant who is able to perform expanded
functions. Other states use a different title or designation for someone who performs the duties of an
EFDA. In New York, the licensure classification is “Registered Dental Assistant.’1 In New Hampshire
and Ohio, the licensure classification is “Expanded Function Dental Auxiliary.” In Vermont, the
licensure classification is “Certified Dental Assistant” with expanded function endorsement. For
EFDAs, effective 2027, the initial application fee in Pennsylvania will be $132, with a biennial
renewal fee of $378. The initial application fee in Maine is current/v $271 (including a $200 initial
license fee and a $21 criminal background cheek fee), with a $200 biennia’ renewal fee; the initial
6
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application fcc in Ncw Hampshire is etinwith’ $25, with no renewal fcc; the initial application fee in
New York is curre,uh’ $103, with a triennial renewal fec of $50; the initial application fcc in Ohio is
cturenth’ $25, with a biennial renewal fee of $25; and the initial application fee in Vermont is
currenth’ $70, with a biennial renewal fee of $90.
In summary. EFDA applications rangc from a low of $25 in New Hampshire and Ohio to a high of
$271 in Maine. Pennsylvania’s EFDA application fee will be $132 in 2027. One state, Maine, has an
EFDA application that is currently higher than the $132 application fee that Pennsylvania plans to
implement in 2027. EFDA renewal fees range from a low of a $50 triennial renewal fee in New York
to a high of a $200 biennial renewal fee in Maine. Although Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee is
$178 higher than Maine’s current biennial renewal fee, it is important to remember that only five of
the surrounding states have this category of dental assistant who is able to perform expanded
ftjnctions, including the performance of reversible intraoral procedures under the direct supervision of
a licensed dentist and tinder an assignment of duties by a dentist.
Anesthesia Unrestricted. Anesthesia— Restrict I. and Anesthesia- Restricted lI
The gradation of the types of anesthesia permits, the minimum education and training required for the
issuance of anesthesia permits, and the scope of practice of anesthesia permits are not uniform among
the states. Therefore, a comparison among the states of the fees charged for Anesthesia unrestricted,
Anesthesia restricted I and Anesthesia restricted II permits is not possible.
Dental Hveienist Local AnesthesiaA comparison among the surrounding states of application and renewal fees for dental hygienists who
administer local anesthesia is difficult because, like Anesthesia unrestricted. Anesthesia restricted I
and Anesthesia restricted I! permits, the dynamics of what dental hygienists are permitted to do under
their dental hygienist license are not uniform among the states. In Pennsylvania, local anesthesia
permits are optional to dental hygienists who desire to administer local anesthesia to patients in a
dental office. In Delaware, dentaL hygienists are not permitted to administer local anesthesia. In West
Virginia, a dental hygienist’s permission to administer local anesthetic agents is associated with
additional educational requirements and appears to be an extension of the dental hygienist license, as it
expires on the date the dental hygienist’s license expires or is revoked or suspended. Connecticut and
New Jersey are similar to \Vcst Virginia in that these states require that dental hygienists must be
qualified by education to administer local anesthesia, but no additional certification or license is
issued. In Vemrnnt, dental hygienists may qualify for a special endorsement to administer local
anesthesia by satisi’ing additional educational requirements, but no online information is available on
whether the special endorsement is an extension of the dental hygienist license or an endorsement
requiring a separate fee. In Pennsylvania, effective 2027, the initial application fee for a dental
hygienist local anesthesia permit will be $60, with a biennial renewal fee of $70. In Maine. there is
currently a $100 application fee (including a $50 authority fee) for a dental hygienist to administer
local anesthesia. Maryland currently charges a one-time fee of $50 for a dental hygienist to administer
local anesthesia to a dental patient. There is no renewal requirement. Massachusetts charges a fee of
$30 for a dental hygienist local anesthesia permit. No online infornrntion is available as to whether this
is a one-time fee or is renewable annually or biennially. in New Hampshire, there is currently a $25
application for a dental hygienist to administer local anesthesia. in New York, there is currently a $25
application for a dental hygienist to administer local anesthesia. Last, in Rhode Island, there is
currently a $70 application for a dental hygienist to administer local anesthesia: the biennial renewal
fee is $70.
In summary. initial dental hygienist local anesthesia applications range from a low of $25 in New
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Hampshire and New York to a high of $100 in Maine. Pennsylvania’s initial dental hygienisl local
anesthesia application Ice will be $60 in 2027. One slate, Maine, has a dental hygienist local
anesthesia application that is currently higher than the $60 application fee that Pennsylvania plans to
implement in 2027. Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee for dental hygienist local anesthesia will be
$70 in 2027, which is the same as Rhode Island’s current biennial renewal fee for dental hygienist
local anesthesia penit.
Public Health Dental Hygienist Practitioners (PHDHPs)
For PHDHPs, effective 2027, the initial application fee in Pennsylvania will be $95, with a biennial
renewal fee of $70. In Maine, the application fee for Public Health Dental Hygiene Authority is $100
(including a 550 practice authority fee); there is no biennial renewal fee. In New Hampshire, the initial
application fee for Pl-IDHPs is $25, with a corresponding $25 biennial renewal fee. The initial
application fee for PI-IDHPs in Rhode Island is $65, with a corresponding $65 biennial renewal fee.
The initial application fee for PHDHPs in \Vest Virginia is S25, with a corresponding $65 biennial
renewal fee.
In summary, initial PHDHP applications range from a low of $25 in New Hampshire and West
Virginia to a high of $100 in Maine. Pennsylvania’s initial PI-IDHP application fee will be $95 in
2027. One slate, Maine, has a PHDHP application that is currently higher than the $95 application fee
that Pennsylvania plans to implement in 2027. PHDHP renewal fees range from a low of a $25
biennial renewal fee in New Hampshire to a high of a $65 biennial renewal fee in Rhode Island and
West Virginia. Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee for PHDHPs will be $70 in 2027, which is only
$5 dollars higher than Rhode Island and West Virginia’s current biennial renewal fee.
Expanded Function Dental Assistant (EFDA) Education ProgramsFor expanded function dental assistant education program, effective 2027, the initial application fee in
Pennsylvania will be $378; with a biennial renewal fee of $164. Surrounding states do not have this
category of application in their fee schedules. Consequently, the application and biennial fees for
EFDA education programs cannot be compared with those of the surrounding states.
Restricted Faculty LicensesRegarding the restricted faculty license, the initial application and biennial renewal fees are set by the
act and must be the same fees as for dentists. For restricted faculty licenses, effective 2027, the initial
application fee for a restricted faculty license in Pennsylvania will be $282, with a biennial renewal
fee of $432. The initial application fee for Provisional Licensure of Faculty in Connecticut is current/v
5569.75 (including a $4.75 fee to cover the cost of querying NPDB) and there is no online information
is available as whether there is a license renewal fee; the initial application fee for a Dentist Academic
License in Delaware is czirre,zth S332, with a biennial renewal fee of $332 the initial application fee
for a Faculty Dentist License in Maine is cnn cur/v $871 (including a $750 initial license fee and a $21
criminal background cheek fee). with a biennial renewal fee of $750; the initial application fee for a
Teacher’s License in Maryland is current/v $225, with a biennial renewal fee of $225; the initial
application fee for a Limited Dental Faculty License in Massachusetts is currentlj’ $90, with no
biennial renewal fee;. there is no restricted faculty license category in New Hampshire; the initial
application fee for a Limited Teaching Certificate in New Jersey is currenth’ S 125, with an annual
renewal fee of $80; the initial application fee for a Restricted Dental Faculty License in New York is
cia, cur/v $645. with a triennial renewal fee of $345; there is no faculty license category in Ohio; the
initial application fee for an Academic Faculty License in Rhode Island is currently $965, with a
biennial renewal fee of $500; there is no restricted faculty license category in Vemrnnt; and there is no
restricted faculty license category in West Virginia.
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In summary, initial restricted faculty license applications range from a low of $90 in Massachusetts to
a high of $965 in Rhode Island. Pennsylvania’s initial restricted faculty license application fee will be
$282 in 2027. There are currently five states (Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New York, and Rhode
Island) that have restricted faculty license application fees that are higher than $282. Restricted faculty
license renewal fees range from a low of an $80 annual renewal fee in New Jersey to a high of a $750
biennial renewal fee in Maine. Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee for restricted faculty license will
be 5432 in 2027. There are currently two states (Maine and Rhode Island) with higher restricted
faculty license renewal fees than Pennsylvania.
Criteria approval for dentists, dental hygienists, and expanded ftinction dental assistants (EFDAs)
Criteria approval is a method to obtain a license not a license type or classification. For example, in
Pennsylvania, there are two ways to obtain a license; through criteria approval or by examination.
Licensure by criteria approval is not prevalent today, as it was predominantly used when licensees
from another state took an exam that was administered by a testing agency or organization that was
not recognized by the Board. Years ago, the only testing agency that the Board accepted was The
North East Regional Board of Dental Examiners. Inc. (NERB), now known as The Commission on
Dental Competency Assessments (CDCA). Today, the Board recognizes national and clinical
examinations administered by various organizations, which are testing organizations that arc
recognized by most states. Since this method of obtaining licensure is unique to Pennsylvania. the
application fee cannot be compared with the surrounding states.
—

In conclusion, the graduated fee increases for applications and biennial license renewals will not
impair Pennsylvania’s ability to compete because Pennsylvania’s fee increases will remain in line with
the fees of the surrounding states, Pennsylvania is an appealing state for dental health professionals to
work and earn an income because of the large population of potential dental patients available.
According to the 2020 U.S. Census. Pennsylvania is the 5th largest state in the United States of
America. Of the twelve states that surround Pennsylvania, only New York ranks higher in population.
The ranking of the twelve surrounding states by population is as follows: Connecticut, 29H Delaware.
45th;
Maine, 42fl; Maryland, I 8’h; Massachusetts, 1511; New 1-lampshire. 41 ; New Jersey, II ‘; New
York, 4111. Ohio, 7111; Rhode Island, 43[d; Vermont, 49th; and \Vest Virginia, 39h
(13) Will the regulation affect any other regulations of the promulgating agency or other state
agencies? If yes, explain and provide specific citations.
No. The regulation does not affect any other regulations of the agency or other state agencies.
(14) Describe the communications with and solicitation of input from the public, any advisory
council/group, small businesses and groups representing small businesses in the development and
drafting of the regulation. List the specific persons and/or groups who were involved. (“Small
business” is defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012.)
At the Board’s November 15, 2019 meeting, the Board voted to adopt the proposed schedule of fees.
Various members of the regulated community, including Sheni Myers, Hygienist, Professor at
Northampton Community College; Morgan Plant, Government Relations Consultant. Pennsylvania
Dental Hygienists’ Association; Lisa Maisonet. President, Pennsylvania Dental Hygienists’
Association; Rachel Coffee. RDH. MS, Director of Dental Health. Luzerne County Community
College; Marisa Swarney, Director, Government Relations. Pennsylvania Dental Association; Ann
LHrt and Peter Ross, DMD, Lancaster Pediatric Dental Associates, P.C. and Pennsylvania Academy of
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Pediatric Dentistry; Angela M. Stout. D.M.D., M.P.H.. Vice President of Pennsylvania Academy of
Pediatric Dentistry; Barbara Reiprich. RDH. PHDHP. Pennsylvania Dental Hygienists’ Association;
Steve Neidlinger, CAE, Executive Director. Pennsylvania Academy of General Dentistry; and Joan
Burke, CDA. EFDA, Pennsylvania Dental Assistant Association, were in attendance at this meeting.
In addition, the Board sent an exposure draft of the proposed fee increase to interested parties and
stakeholders on January 22, 2020 seeking input on the fee increase. The Board received responses
from three stakeholders. The Dean of Temple University’s Kornberg School of Dentistry responded
favorably to the Fee increase, One dental practitioner expressed Ins frustration with the fee increase.
Last, the EFDA Program Director for 1-lareum College noted that the EFDA program renewal fee went
from $100 to S236 for April I. 2021. which is more than double the current renewal fee, when all
other increases were 18%. As this was an obvious error, the Board adjusted this fee to accurately
reflect an 18% increase for each renewal cycle commencing in FY 2022-2023 and continuing through
FY 2026-2027.
The rulemaking was published as proposed in the Pennsylvania Ru/kim on November 14. 2020 (50
Pa. B. 6356). Publication was followed by a 30-day public comment period during which the Board
received four public comments. Two of the public comments were from dentists. The Board also
received a comment from the Pennsylvania Dental Association (PDA) and the Pennsylvania Academy
of General Dentistry (PAGD). In addition, the Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC)
submitted comments. The Senate Consumer Protection and Professional Licensure Committee
(SCP/PLC) and the House Professional Licensure Committee (KPLC) did not submit comments,
At its November 19, 2021 public meeting, the Board considered the comments of IRRC and the public
regarding the proposed rulemaking. After considering the comments, the Board voted to delay the
implementation of the fee increases and later on November 19, 2021, approved tile final rulemaking.
(15) Identify the types and number of persons. businesses, small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012) and organizations which will be affected by the
regulation. How are they affected?
All Board regulated practitioners will be affected by the fee increases. At the present time, there are
10,224 actively licensed dentists; 9,578 actively licensed dental hygienists; 2,931 certified EFDAs;
405 anesthesia
unrestricted permit holders: 204 anesthesia
restricted I permit holders; 2,467
anesthesia -restricted II permit holders: 4.150 dental hygienist local anesthesia permit holders: 926
PHDHPs; 7 EFDA education programs: and 25 restricted faculty license holders. In addition, all
applicants for a license, certificate or permit issued by the Board will be affected by the fee increases.
The Board processes about 1,984 applications a year.
—

—

According to the Small Business Administration (SBA), as of 2020 there were approximately 1.1
million businesses in Pennsylvania of which 99.6% are small businesses, Most businesses in
Pennsylvania are, therefore, considered small businesses. According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics for Pennsylvania in 2021, this industry comprises establishments of health practitioners
having the degree of D.M.D. (Doctor of Dental Medicine), D.D.S. (Doctor of Dental Surgery), or
D.D.Sc. (Doctor of Dental Science) primarily engaged in the independent practice of general or
specialized dentistry or dental surgery. These practitioners operate private or group practices in their
own offices (e.g., centers, clinics) or in the facilities of others, such as hospitals or HMO medical
centers. They can provide either comprehensive preventive, cosmetic, or emergency care, or specialize
in a single field of dentistry. A small number of dentists, dental hygienists and dental assistants work
in state or federal government while most work in offices of dentists and/or were self-employed

to

(90%). All restricted faculty licensees work at one of the three universities in the Commonwealth that
has a dental school (the University of Pittsburgh. Temple University and the University of
Pennsylvania). With regard to EFDA educational programs. most of these programs are offered by
community colleges, vocational schools, or technical and trade schools.
For the business entities listed above, small businesses are defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory
Review Act (71 P.S. §745.3), which provides that a small business is defined by the SBA’s Small
Business Size Regulations under 13 CFR Ch. I Part 121. These size standards have been established
for types of businesses under the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). In
applying the NAICS standards to thc types of businesses where dentists, dental hygienists and EFDAs
work, a small business classified under NAICS code 621210 (offices of dentists) is one with $8.0
million or less in average annual receipts. Colleges, universities and professional schools (NAICS
code 611310) are considered small businesses if they have S30.0 million or less in average annual
reccipts. Because these three universities each have annual operating budgets over a billion dollars,
none of the 25 restricted faculty licensees work for small businesses. With regard to community or
junior colleges (611210), a small business is one that has $22.0 million or less in average annual
receipts. Vocational or technical and trade schools (611519) are considered small businesses if they
have $16.5 million or less in average annual receipts. The Board does not collect data relating to
business size, but believes that, with the exception of the restricted faculty licensees, the vast majority
of dentists, dental hygienists and EFDAs work iii “small businesses” as the term is defined by the SBA
and the Regulatory Review Act. Regarding junior or community colleges, vocational, or technical and
trade schools, the Board does not know the sizes of schools that would offer EFDA educational
programs; however, it is likely that many of them would be small businesses.
(16) List the persons. groups or entities, including small businesses, that will be required to comply
with the regulation. Approximate the number that will be required to comply.
All initial applicants will be rcquired to comply with this rulemaking. On average, the Board receives
approximately 1,984 new applications annually from its various licensee types. Based upon the
number of applications received in prior years, the Board anticipates receiving applications from the
various license types as follows: 175 anesthesia restricted 11 permits applications; 75 dental facility
(fictitious name) applications; 30 anesthesia unrestricted permit applications; 5 restricted faculty
license application; 425 dental hygienist local anesthesia applications; 95 PHDHP applications; 400
dental hygienist applications; 6 dental license by criteria approval applications; 465 dentist
applications; 275 EFDA applications; 2 EFDA education program applications; 3 dental hygienist
license by criteria approval applications; 3 EFDA license by criteria approval applications; and 25
anesthesia restricted I permit applications.
Additionally, all current licensees will be required to comply with the increased biennial renewal fees.
There are currently 30,917 licensees and permit holders. The approximate number of current licensees
for each liccnsure type is as follows: 10,224 dentists; 9,578 dental hygienists; 2,931 EFDAs; 405
anesthesia unrestricted permit holders; 204 anesthesia restricted I permit holders; 2,467 anesthesia
restricted II permit holders; 4,150 dental hygienist local anesthesia permit holders; 926 PHDHPs; 7
EFDA programs; and 25 restricted faculty license holders, that will be required to pay 18% higher fees
commencing in the April 1, 2023-March 31, 2025 biennial renewal period and continuing through the
April I, 2027-fvlarch 31, 2029 biennial renewal period.
—

—

—

(17) 1dentifr the financial, economic and social impact of the regulation on individuals, small
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businesses, businesses and labor communities and other public and private organizations. Evaluate
thc benefits expected as a result of the regulation.
The amendments will increase the application and biennial renewal fees for licensees of the Board as
follows:
APPLICATION FEE INCREASE:
Approximately 1,984 applicants will be impacted annually by the application fee increase:
465 Dentists
FY 22-23: The
FY 23-24: The
FY 24-25: The
FY 25-26: The
FY 26-27: The
FY 27-28: The

fee
Fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase
increase
increase
increase
increase
increase

($200 to $235) will generate an additional $16,275 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional S 16,275 in application fees.
(5235 to $260) will generate an additional S 11,625 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional S 11,625 in application fees.
($260 to 5282) will generate an additional S 10,230 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional S10.230 in application fees.

400 Dental Hygienists
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($75 to $140) will generate an additional 526,000 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional 526,000 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (5140 to $154) will generate an additional $5,600 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $5,600 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($154 to $168) will generate an additional $5,600 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $5,600 in application fees.
275 Expanded Function Dental Assistants (EFDAs)
FY 22-23: The fee increase (S75to $110) will generate an additional 59.625 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional S9,625 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (SI 10 to $120) will generate an additional 52.750 in application lees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $2,750 in application fees.
FY 26-27 The fee increase (S 120 to 5132) will generate an additional 53,300 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $3,300 in application fees.
30 Anesthesia Unrestricted Pennits
FY 22-23: The fee increase (SlOB to $150) will generate an additional $1,500 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $1,500 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (S ISO to $165) will generate an additional $450 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $450 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase (5 165 to $180) will generate an additional $450 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $450 in application fees.
25 Anesthesia Restricted I Permits
FY 22-23: The fee increase (SlOB to Sl50) will generate an additional $1,250 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional 51.250 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (S ISO to S165) will generate an additional 5375 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $375 in application fees.
‘FY 26-27: The fee increase ($165 to $180) will generate an additional $375 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional 5375 in application fees.
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175 Anesthesia Restricted II Permits
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($15 to $65) will generate an additional S8,750 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $8,750 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($65 to $71) will generate an additional $1,050 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $1,050 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($71 to $78) will generate an additional $1,225 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $1,225 in application fees.
425 Denial Hviñenist Local Anesthesia Permits
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($20 to $50) will generate an additional $12,750 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $12,750 in application fees.
FY 24—25: The fee increase ($50 to $55) will generate an additional $2,125 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $2,125 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($55 to $60) will generate an additional $2,125 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $2,125 in application fees.
95 Public T-lealth Dental Hycziene Practitioners (PHDI-IP)
FY 22-23: The fee increase (S20 to $80) will generate an additional $5,700 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional £5,700 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($80 to $88) will generate an additional $760 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $760 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($88 to $95) will generate an additional $665 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $665 in application fees.
2 Expanded Function Dental Assistant (EFDA) Education Program
FY 22-23: Thc fee increase ($200 to $315) will generate an additional $230 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $230 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($3 IS to $345) will generate an additional $60 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $60 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($345 to $378) will generate an additional $66 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase wiLl continue to generate an additional $66 in application fees.
5 Restricted Faculty Licenses
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($200 to $235) will generate an additional $175 in-application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $175 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($235 to $260) will generate an additional $125 in application fees,
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $125 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($260 to $282) will generate an additional $110 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $110 in application fees.
75 Dental Facility Fictitious Name
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($35 to $65) will generate an additional $2,250 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $2,250 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($65 to S7 I) will generate an additional $450 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $450 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($7 Ito $78) will generate an additional $525 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $525 in application fees.
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6 Criteria Approval Dentists
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($200 to $235) will generate an additional 5210 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional £210 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($235 to $260) will generate an additional $150 in application ICes.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $150 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($260 to $282) will generate an additional $132 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $132 in application lees.
—

3 Criteria Approval Dental 1-lygienists
F’ 22-23: The fee increase (575 to $140) will generate an additional $195 in application fees.
FY 23-24. The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $195 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (S 140 to S 154) will generate an additional 542 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $42 in application fees.
fl’ 26-27: Thc fee increase ($154 to $168) will generate an additional 542 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $42 in application fees.
—

3 Criteria Approval Expanded Function Dental Assistants (EFDA)
FY 22-23: The fee increase (S75 to S 140) will generate an additional $195 in application fees.
FY 23-24: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $195 in application fees.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($140 to $154) will generate an additional $42 in application fees.
FY 25-26: The lee increase will continue to generate an additional 542 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase (S 154 to S 168) will generate an additional 542 in application fees.
FY 27-28: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $42 in application fees.
—

Total Economic Impact to Applicants
Based upon the application fee increases, the total economic impact per fiscal year is as follows:
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:
26-27:
27-28:

Total:

$85,105
$85,105
$25,604
$25,604
524.887
S24.887
$271,192

BIENNIAL RENEWAL FEE INCREASE
Approximately 30,917 licensees will be impacted by the 18% biennial renewal fee increase, as
follows:
10,224 Dentists
FY 22-23: The fee increase (S263 to $310) will generate an additional $480,528 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (S3l0 to $366) will generate an additional $572,544 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($366 to $432) will generate an additional $674,784 in revenue.
9.578 Dental Hygienists
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P’ 22-23: The fee increase ($42 to $50) will generate an additional $76,624 in revenue.
F\’ 24-25: The fee increase (550 to $59) will generate an additional 586,202 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($59 to $70) will generate an additional $105,358 in revenue.
2.931 Expanded Function Dental Assistants (EFDAs)
FY 22-23: The lee increase (526 to $31) will generate an additional $14,655 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (531 to $37) will generate an additional $17,586 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The fee increase (537 to 544) will generate an additional $20,517 in revenue.
405 Anesthesia Unrestricted
Ft 22-23: The fee increase (5210 to S248) will generate an additional S15.390 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($248 to $293) will generate an additional S 18.225 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The lee increase (5293 to $346) will generate an additional $21,465 in revenue.
204 Anesthesia Restricted I
FY 22-23: The lee increase ($210 to $248) will generate an additional $7,752 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (5248 to $293) will generate an additional $9,180 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The fee increase (5293 to $346) will generate an additional 510,812 in revenue.
2.467 Anesthesia Restricted II
F’ 22-23: The fee increase (553 to $63) will generate an additional 524,670 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($63 to $74) will generate an additional $27,137 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($74 to $87) will generate an additional $32,071 in revenue.
4,150 Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia
FY 22-23: The fee increase ($42 to $50) will generate an additional $33,200 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($50 to 559) will generate an additional 537.350 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The lee increase (559 to $70) will generate an additional $45,650 in revenue.
926 Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner (PHDHP)
FY 22-23: The fee increase (542 to $50) will generate an additional $7,406 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($50 to $59) will generate an additional $8,334 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($59 to $70) will generate an additional $10,186 in revenue.
7 Expanded Function Dental Assistant (EFDA) Education Program
FY 22-23: The fee increase (5100 to $118) will generate an additional $126 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($118 to 5139) will generate an additional $147 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The fee increase (S139 to $164) will generate an additional $175 in revenue.
25 Restricted Faculty
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FY 22-23: The fee increase ($263 to $310) will generate an additional $1,175 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase ($310 to $366) will generate an additional $1,400 in revenue.
FY 26-27; The fee increase ($366 to $432) will generate an additional $1,650 in revenue.
Total Economic Impact to Licensees
FY 22-23:
FY 24-25:
FY 26-27:
TOTAL;

S661,528
$778,105
$922,668
52,362.301

The Board does not expect this rulemaking to have any other financial, economic or social impact on
individuals, businesses or labor communities or other public or private organizations. Small businesses
will be impacted to the degree they elect to pay their employees’ licensure fees.
These fee increases are necessary to ensure the fiscal integrity of the Board and to ensure that the
Board’s mandate to protect the health, safety and welfare of the public is carricd out. The new fee
structure for application fees is beneficial for licensees generally as the costs associated with each
application will be paid by the applicant rather than distributed among the Board’s licensees.
Additionally, the Board’s graduated fee approach is beneficial because the application fee increases
are reflective of actual costs during each biennium and biennial renewal fees coincide more closely
with the projected cxpcnses for each biennium.

(18) Explain how the benefits of the regulation outweigh any cost and adverse effects.
The fee increases are mandated by section 4(b) of the act, 63 p.s. § 123(b). which requires the Board
to increase fees by regulation to meet or exceed projected expenditures if the revenues raised by fees.
fines and civil penalties are not sufficient to meet expenditures over a two-year period. The regulation
benefits every citizen of the Commonwealth in that it will ensure the fiscal integrity of the Board and
allow the Board to carry out its mission. The cost to the regulated community is outweighed by the
Board’s duty to license and regulate its licensees in the public interest and to protect the public health,
safety and welfare.

(19) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the regulated community associated
with compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required.
Explain how the dollar estimates were derived.
As reflected in the Bbard’s response to question 17, the regulated community will incur additional
costs as a result of the application and biennial renewal fee increases. By adding the costs for the
application fee increases with biennial renewal fees per fiscal year, the Board estimates that the costs
to the regulated community associated with implementation of these fee increases are projected to be
$746,633 in FY 2022-2023 ($85,105 + 661,528 = $746,633); $85,105 in FY 2023-2024 (a nonrenewal year); $803,709 in FY 2024-2025 ($25,604 ± 778,105 = $803,709); $25,604 in FY 2025-2026
(a non-renewal year); $947,555 in FY 2026-2027 ($24,887 ± S922.668 = $947,555); and $24,887 in
FY 2027-2028 (a non-renewal year).
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The Board does not anticipate additional administrative, legal, accounting or consulting costs to the
regulated community by implementing the rulemaking. The proposed rulemaking will permit the
Board to continue to fund the costs of its operations.
(20) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the local governments associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.
There are no costs or savings to local governments associated with compliance with the rulemaking.
(21) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the state government associated with the
implementation of the regulation, including any legal, accounting, or consulting procedures which
may be required. Explain how the dollar estimates were derived.
The Board will incur a minimal cost to revise its online application forms and online renewal platform
to indicate the increased fees, but this rulemaking will permit the Board to recoup these costs, The
Board will incur no other increase in administrative costs by implementing the rulemaking. There are
no other costs or savings to state government associated with implementation of the rulemaking.
(22) Foreach of the groups and entities identified in items (l9)-(21) above, submit a statement of
legal, accounting or consulting procedures and additional reporting. recordkeeping or other
paperwork, including copies of forms or reports, which will be required for implementation of the
regulation and an explanation of measures which have been taken to minimize these requirements.
‘S

The Board does not anticipate any legal, accounting, or consulting procedures or additional reporting,
recordkeeping or other paperwork to be required for the implementation of the regulations.
(22a) Are forms required for implementation of the regulation?
Yes, the Board will need to revise its online application forms and online renewal platform to indicate
the increased fees.
(22b) If forms are required for implementation of the regulation, attach copies of the forms here. If
your agency uses electronic forms, provide links to each form or a detailed description of the
information required to be reported. Failure to attach forms, provide links, or provide a detailed
description of the information to be reported will constitute a faulty delivery of the regulation.
In October of 2016, the Bureau launched the Pennsylvania Licensing System (PALS), which
provides for an online application and biennial renewal system. With the exception of the EFDA
Education Program initial application, all of the Board’s applications and biennial renewals are
processed through PALS. The Board will only need to revise existing online applications to reflect the
increased fees for initial applications and biennial renewal applications, as reflected in the final annex.
Regarding the EFDA Education Program initial application, the Board has attached copies of the
paper application showing how it will be amended to implement the new fee increases. For all other
initial applications, because the Board no longer uses paper applications, the Board is attaching online
“checklists” that correlate with each application. All biennial renewal applications are processed
online through PALS; paper copies of the electronic biennial renewal applications are also attached.
See. Attachment “B.”
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(23) Tn the table below, provide an estimate of the fiscal savings and costs associated with
implementation and compliance fbi the regulated community, local government, and state government
for the current year and five subsequent years.

SAVINGS:

CurrentFY
Year
(2021-22)
N/A

FY+1
Year
(2022-23)
N/A

FY+2
Year
(2023-24)
N/A

FY+3
Year
(2024-25)
N/A

FY+4
Year
(2025-26)
N/A

FY+5
Year
(2026-27)
N/A

Regulated Community

NA

N’ A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Local Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

State Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Total Savings

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

COSTS:

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N /A

N/A

Regulated Community

N/A

$746,633

S85,105

$803,709

$25,604

$947,555

Local Government

N/A

N’ A

N/A

N•A

N/A

N/A

State Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Total Costs

N/A

$746,633

$85,105

$803,709

$25,604

$947,555

REVENUE LOSSES:

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Regulated Community

N’A

N/A

N/A

N’A

N/A

N/A

Local Government

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

State Government

N/A

N,•A

N/A

N’A

N/A

N/A

Total Revenue Losses

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

(23a) Provide the past three-year expenditure history for programs affected by the regulation.

Program

FY -3
18-19

FY -2
19-20

FY -l
20-21
(Projected)

Current FY
21-22
(Projected)

$2,378,734.70

S2,437,357.91

$2,275,000

$2,510,000

State Board of
.

Dentistry

(24) For any regulation that may have an adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3
of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), provide an economic impact statement that includes
the following:
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(a) An identification and estimate of the number of small businesses subject to the regulation.
(b) The projected reporting. recordkeeping and other administrative costs required for compliance
with the proposed regulation, including the type of professional skills necessary for preparation
of the report or record.
(c) A statement of probable effect on impacted small businesses.
(d) A description of any less intrusive or less costly alternative methods of achieving the purpose
of the proposed regulation.
(a) All “small businesses” as that term is defined by the Regulaton’ Review Act and the SBA, that
employ licensees would be subject to the rulemaking. Please also see response to Question 15.
(b) There are no projected reporting or recordkeeping costs required for compliance. There are
only negligible additional administrative costs required to revise online applications for
increased fees.
(c) The probable efect on impacted small businesses may be an increase in application and
biennial renewal fees for applicants or licensees employed by small businesses, should the
businesses choose to pay these fees for employees. With regard to EFDA education programs,
the impact will be directly on the providers offering these programs (junior colleges,
vocational schools, or technical and trade schools); however, as indicated in the response to
Question 17, the impact to program providers will not be substantial. The Board receives
approximately 2 EFDA education program applications per year. The economic impact for
EFDA education program applicants is as follows:
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:
26-27:
27-28:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase ($200 to 5315) will generate an additional S230 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $230 in application fees.
increase ($315 to $345) will generate an additional $60 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $60 in application fees.
increase ($345 to $378) will generate an additional $66 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $66 in application fees.

There are 7 EFDA education program licensees that are subject to biennial renewal. The
economic impact for EFDA education program licensees is as follows:
FY 22-23: The fec increase ($100 to SI 18) will generate an additional $126 in revenue.
FY 24-25: The fee increase (Sl IX to 5139) will generate an additional $147 in revenue.
FY 26-27: The fee increase ($139 to $164) will generate an additional $175 in revenue.
(d) The Board has evaluated and considered increasing fees since 2017. As previously discussed,
the Board’s expenditures exceed its revenue. Section 4(b) of the act mandates a fee increase
when expenditures outpaee revenue. Thus, based upon the insufficient revenue and continued
reduction of remaining funds, the Board has determined that fee increases are the only way to
sustain operations, ensuring public health and safety.
(25) List any special provisions which have been developed to meet the particular needs of affected
groups or persons including, but not limited to, minorities, the elderly, small businesses, and farmers.
No groups with particular needs have been identified.
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(26) Include a description of any alternative regulatory provisions which have been considered and
rejected and a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative has been selected.
The Board considers the regulations to be thc least burdensome and acceptable alternative, consistent
with public health, safety and welfare. This increase is necessary to ensure the fiscal integrity of the
Board and to assure that the Board’s mandate to protect the health, safety and welfare of the public is
carried out. The last time that the Board approved a biennial renewal fee increase was in July of 2012,
which was effective for the April 2015 renewal period.
When BFO first alerted the Board that fee increases were neeessan’, the Board was looking at
substantial increases in biennial renewal fees. The Board later decided to incorporate increased fees
for application fees to reflect the current costs to process those applications. Additionally, the Board
incorporated graduated fee increases for applications and biennial fees over the course of three
biennial periods so that the fees for each biennium more accurately reflected the actual costs for each
biennial period. At the Board’s January 15, 2021 meeting, the Board adopted what it believed to be the
least burdensome acceptable fee stnicWre and voted to hold off implementation of the increased fees
until 2023.
(27) In conducting a regulatory flexibility analysis, explain whether regulatory methods were
considered that will minimize aim’ adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of the
Regulatory Review Act. Act 76 of 2012). including:
a) The establishment of less stringent compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses:
b) The establishment of less stringent schedules or deadlines for compliance or reporting
requirements for small businesses;

c) The consolidation or simplification of compliance or reporting requirements for small
businesses;

d) The establishment of performance standards for small businesses to replace design or
operational standards required in the regulation; and
e) The exemption of small businesses from all or any part of the requirements contained in the
regulation.
a) & b) All applicants pay the application fees at the time the application is submitted, and all
licenses renew biennially. The Board did not consider less stringent reporting requirements or
deadlines for small businesses or for licensees who work for small businesses.
c) There are no compliance or reporting requirements that could be consolidated or simplified.
The application and biennial renewal processes are the same whether a particular licensee or
applicant is, or is employed by, a small business or a large business.
d) The regulations do not contain design or operational standards that need to be altered for small
businesses.
e) To exclude any applicants or licensees from the requirements contained in the final rulemaking
based on the size of the business would not be consistent with public health and welfare
because it would prevent the Board from obtaining adequate revenue to meet projected
expenditures. thus the Board would not be able to carry out its statutory mandate.
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(28) Ildata is the basis for this regulation, please provide a description of the data, explain in detail
how the data was obtained, and how it meets the acceptability standard for empirical. replicable and
testable data that is supported by documentation, statistics, reports. studies or research. Please submit
data or supporting materials with the regulatory package. If the material exceeds 50 pages, please
provide it in a searchable electronic format or provide a list of citations and intcmet links that, where
possible, can be accessed in a searchable format in lieu of the actual material. If other data was
considered but not used, please explain why that data was determined not to be acceptable.
(29) Include a schedule for review of the regulation including:
A. The length of the public comment period:

30 days from
publication in the
Pennsi’h’aniu Bulletin

B. The date or dates on which any public meetings or hearings will be held:
No public hearings are scheduled. The proposed rulemaking was discussed at public Board
meetings on January 17, 2020, March 13, 2020, and January 15, 2021. The final rulemaking
was discussed and adopted at the public Board meeting on November 19, 2021. The Board
considers its regulatory proposals at regularly scheduled publ ic meetings, a schedule of which
is included in item (30) below.

C. The expected date of delivery of the final-form regulation:

Summer 2022

D. The expected effective date of the final-form regulation:

Summer 2022

B. The expected date by which compliance with the final-font
regulation will be required:

Upon publication in the
Pennsi’lvania Bulletin

as Final,
F. The expected date by which required permits, licenses or other
approvals must be obtained:

N/A

(30) Describe the plan developed for evaluating the continuing effectiveness of the regulations after its
implementation.
The Board regularly evaluates the effectiveness of its regulations. Additionally, the Board regularly
reviews requests by licensees and members oF’ the public to amend its regulations causing the Board to
evaluate the regulations’ impact and necessity. The Board reviews all regulatory proposals at regularly
scheduled meetings. The Board’s remaining meeting dates in 2022 are July 15, 2022, September 9.
2022, and November 18, 2022.
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FY 2016/2017
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STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
RENEWABLE LICENSEE COUNTS

_j

30917 3/10/2021

4150
926
i
25

2467

10224
9576
2931
405
704

I’? 20-21

29911

F21IO

Revenue By Source

TOTALREVENuE

Renewals
ApplIcatIons
Letters of Good Standing
Civil Penalties
Act 48 Citations
Investigation!
Licensee I_isis

TOTAL

BPOA Administration
Commi!eIDners Office
Revenue Office
Departmental Services
Bnard Member Expenses
Legal Administration
LegalPresecution
Legal Counsel
Hearing Expenses
Enforcement & Investigation
PHMP

CostCenter

-

.

t73,701.fl

43.085,00
60,085.00
10,725,00
41160.00
2.750,00
1,000,00
14896,77
3,103.509,19

2,982.460,09
61,310.00
13,290.00
34775.00
1,050,00
0.00
10.624,10

FT 12-13

Actual
Revenue

Actual
Revenue
Fl 11-12

1.613.359.35

284.16652
19.11642
9,967.23
116,753.06
17,495S8
524,156.35
44,745.50
0,00
45.26267
526,758,06
84,937.56

Actual
Expenses
F113-14

1.693,931.89

335,103.31
22,846.11
10,550.71
113.58227
15,040.46
436,874.66
46,216.97
0.00
55.034,01
583,765.00
74,216.39

Actual
Expenses
fl 12-13

287,855.04

3

3,461,483,71

3.164,994.00
224,195.00
13,685.00
41,575.00
1,625.00
2,586.26
12,623.45

Fl 14.15

FY13-14
31.912,00
157,230,00
12.180,00
64.50000
6750.00
9,001.83
11.291 21

Actual
Revenue

2,004.069.35

337.41807
20269.66
11,76774
124,043.33
9,229,17
65946.64
458889.34
81.41090
70.723,99
744,227.00
79,243.51

Actual
Expenses
FY10 15-16

Actual
Revenue

1,927.241.03

409533.89
17,354.16
13,310.94
¶29.24701
12.01063
486,442.15
57,739.88
0.00
46,536.5?
676,923.11
78.132,69

Actual
Expenses
FY 14-15

341.589,54

31,427.00
227,640.00
13.200,00
54,749.98
1,700.00
79928
32.07328

FT 15.16

Actual
Revenue

2.209,336.72

494501.37
24,967.50
13,683,61
122,270.51
14,525.69
27,006.25
587,570,34
81.055,06
61,324.76
706,132,17
76,098.55

Actual
Expanses
P116.17

3,361,714.20

3,086,511.00
227 511.00
12.725,00
33616.66
2.672,14
10,790,71
78,381.69

FY16’.17

Actual
Revenue

2.175,906.70

457511.23
29,973.06
13,261.38
175,315.69
12,716,64
15,689.03
659,409.56
95,887.61
67,412,58
563,091.00
65577.82

Actual
Expenses
FT 11-18

State Board of Dentistry
Expense and Revenue History Comparison

371.220,64

19,275.00
203,285.00
13,770.00
75,825.00
3,600.00
25020.20
30,436.44

Fl 17.18

Actual
Revenue

2.378,734.70

554,093.15
29,916,98
12,574.97
162,302.60
12,832.31
16,289.71
678,386.66
87,063.53
84410.06
670,019,27
70,755.44

Actual
Expanses
Fl 18-19

3.530,770.47

3,223.082,00
15597500
13,987.38
94.226,23
0.00
13.174,27
20,32559

Fl 1649

Actual
Revenue

2,437,354.83

347,773.25
26.62543
12,085,57
132,467,42
15,926.67
48,907.54
613,779.25
140,366.53
123,213.58
684,139.44
92,065,15

Actual
Expenses
FY10 19-20

346,314,44

22,577.00
130,840.00
12,055.00
102.270,35
1.400,00
49.223,96
18.943,13

Fl 1920

Actual
Revenue

current revenue
916429.73 3/1O’202’

94.394,38

3109.00
58,055,00
4,470.00
16,350,00
0.00
5,100.00
7,310.38

Actual
Revenue
FY10 20-21
to 11120

1,414,615.30 as of 3(10!2021

220,360.02
12,41512
7410.16
108,245.85
4,044.06
29.051,33
359.672,15
88,492.23
60.108,10
363,25271
52,652.67

Actual
Expenses
FY10 2021

511812022

‘

(573.79920)

1.176.903.70

Expenses’Siidg.t:

Remaining Balance:

1.602.107.30

371,220.64

1,230,835,86

Total Available:

Revenue:

fleinning Balance:
(573,709.20)

578336.57

2.378.734.70

2,956,971.27

3.530,770.47

(1,512,606.90)

2,437.357.31

924,551.0)

345,314.44

5T8,235.5T

Projecled
FY 19-20

339,000.00

$

FINANCIAl. STATUS

3,928,000(10

$

4,W.92T.91

S 3,646,502.00
S
305,815.00
$325,510.91

S 2.116.912.CO
462,2/560
S
S
15205 rn
S
5050 (‘-0
S
42.g0 CO
S
130.151,23
174,300.00
S
38.892 00
700.03
S
6.575,00
S

Renewal Year:
Non.Renewal Year

Projected
FY 18-19

S233.o0
$42.00
525.00
5210.00
5210.00
553.00
542.00
54200
510000
$263.00

TOTAL
RENEWAL
FEES

$

Actual
FY 17-18

3091 T

-

‘61
2467
4150
026
7
25

0S

10224
‘iS/It
2131

CURRENT
RENEWAL
FEE

TOTAl. BOARD REVENUE:

RIENN1AI, APP[.ICATION REVENUE:
BIENNIAL NON.RCNEWAL OTHER REVENUE

RENEWAL REVENUE:

-

-

AncsI&ua Rcti&’rcd I
Anesthesa ResiAcIed II
Dental Hygierisi LoaIAs,estheb
PubIc Health OH Praclote’
EFOA Edlicalian Progrm
Resinoed FanCy Lwense

Paesthcs’a- Unac:!lzIed

Erparded Eulsioc Denial Assalaitl

o,rw
Dertal Hyg,enisl

LICENSE CLASSES

LICENSE
COUNT

State Board ol Dentistry
No Change

140,193.10

2.275,000.00

2.415,193.10

3.926,000.09

(1,512.806.90)

PrD)ecled
FY 20-21

(2.020.806.Oli

.-6:0.oOu (to

.361 193 lB

349.00000

140,103.10

Projected
FY 21-22

9fl.l93.l0

(435.806,50)

2.343.000.00

•

3,928.000.00

(2.020,306.90)

Projected
FY 22-23

(2,671.806.90)

2,525,000,00

(86,806301

349,000.00

(335,806,90)

Projected
FY 23-24

(1.152.895.90)

2.413.000.00

1,256,193.10

3,928,000,00

(2,671,608.90)

Projected
FY 24-25

Las! lee nctear.e ePectwn I.Liwh 2015. Beard piyeed 712012

RewaILI:uctroIoddears

(5.751,806.901

2.661,000.00

(3.088,80630)

349,000.00

(3,43T,80630)

Projected
FY 25.26

(4.302.806.90)

2.455,000.00

I’

613 COb SO)

3,928000.00

(5,751,606.90)

Projected
FY 26-27

(6,702,80430)

2,743.000.00

959.806.90)

349.000,00

(4,308,006,90)

PrDjecled
fl a7.28

511812022

‘

Projected
FY 19.20

(873,79920)
3.530,7T047
2,956,97927
2.370,734.70
578,236$?

Begtnnlng Balance:

Revenue:

Total AvaIlable:

Expensesudgvt

RemaIning Balance:

FINANCIAL STATUS

(1,512.806.90)

2.437.367,91

924 551.01

346,314.44

578,236.57

1

Nonaenewal Year:

Actual
fl 18-19

$

Renewal Year

140,193,10

2.275.000.00

2.415,103.10

3928,000,60

l1.512,806.90)

Projected
Fl 20.21

3,921,000.00
349,000,00

S 4.2TT,92L91

$ 2,684.912.00
402.216,00
5
76.20600
$
85,050.00
$
42,840.00
$
130,751.00
$
$ 174.300,00
38.292,00
$
700.00
S
6,575.00
3

TOTAL BOARD REVENUE:

525300
51200
52600
5210.00
$210.00
$53.00
$42.00
$12.00
5100.00
$253.00
5 3,646,502.00
305.815,00
5
325,10.91

10223
9578
25.3’
405
204
3417
4150
026
7
25
30.91?

TOTAL

RENEWAL
FEES

CURRENT

EENEWAL
FEE

TOTAL RENEWAL REVENUE:
TOTAL APPLICATION REVENUE
TOTAL OTHER REVENUE:

—

-

Deeii ilj4erlg
E.t2nced Finclpcn Onlal Asqirnant
Ancsthcsia Uc,icslntlel
Anesthesia - Reskicled
kieslhesia Resl,icled II
flenial Hjgisnist Local AnnhI,esia
Pubic HeajIb OH Pradlune,
EA Edacalion P,a.am
Resirkled FacLly Ucejta

RENEWAL LICENSE CLASSES

LICENSE
COUNT

{2,020,806.90)

2.510.000,00

489.19310

341,000,00

140,193.10

Projected
Fl 21-22

‘3221
93/4
2031
‘105
203
2487
4l’C
925
7
2’
30.917

LICENSE
COUNT

$ 4.575.000.00
l,000.00
I

6

211,113.10

2.343 000.04

2,554.393.10

4575.050,00

(2,020,840.90)

tl,t42.806.90I

‘

742,103.10

531,000.00

2.11,193,10

I,l10,193.I0

2,413.003.00

3,523,193.10

5.366,000.00

11,842.806.90)

Projected
Fl 24-25

(386,800.90)

2,663.099.00

1,678,19110

560,000.09

1.ll0,l93.l0

Projected
Fl 2526

RENEWAL PERIOD 2 -2i202C’

$
$

$

1

$ 5,106,300,91

$

$366.00 $
562.00 $
537,00 3
5293.00 3
$29300 S
$74.00 $
550.00 $
559.00 $
$139.00 5
$366.00 5

472,660.00
$
$325,510.51

PROJECTED EEE

30.917

26

02

204
26
‘1150

403

10724
5578
233’

J

(986.806.90)

2.828,113.10

2.455.010.00

5.313.193.10

6,300,000.00

I1Bl2022

570.00
544.00
$345.00
13.16.00
$87.00
$10.00
510.00
3164.00
3432,00

9571
2031
415
194

30.917

25

1

1150
926

2427

$41203

lCl’4

686,193.10

2 743,000.00

3,429,t93.l0

001,000.00

2.828,193,10

4.416.768.00
670.460,00
128.964,00
140,130.00
70,584.00
214.629,00
200,500.00
64,820.00
1,148.00
10,800.00

$

601,000.00

$ 6,300,000.00

$ 6,901,415,01

$325610911

£ 6,008,503.00
$
667,002.00

$
S
5

$

5

$
1
$
S

$

Fl 24.275 rY 2728 ‘Increase AppItcatlon
and Re-’.sl Fees’
j
LICENSE
RENEWAL
‘LNEWAL
COUNT
FEES
FEE

ROARO APPROVED 19/1512019

RENEWAL PERIOD 3’ 212027
Projected
Projected
FY 28.27
fl 27-28

5.366,000.00
566.000,00

5.032,1 23.91

-

520378.0.1
325.610,91

5,050135.00

3341.92-1.00
565102.00
103,447.00
118.655,00
59772.00
162,559.00
744.850,00
54,634.00
973.00
9,150.00

24-iSa Ft 2,-26 ‘Increase Application and
Renewal Feesl
LICENSE
RENEWAL
RENEWAL
COUNT
FEES
FEE

$ 4,308,030.00

3,169,440.0O
378,900.00
90.86100
$
$ 100.440,00
50.59200
$
$
155.42100
$ 207,500,00
40,300.00
$
826.00
$
7,750.00
$

$

RENEWAL
FEES

RENEWAL PERIOD 1 -2J.L023
Projected
Projected
FY 22.23
Fl 2324

.

$310.00
150.00
$31.00
524800
5238.00
563.00
$50.00
$50.00
$118.00
$31000

RENEWAL
FEE

Rr,,cwal

FY 22-23 & fl 23-24 (Increase Application and

-

State Board of Dentistry
PROPOSED BIENNIAL RENEWAL FEE INCREASE - EFFECTIVE Fl 20-21 (March 2021)
18% Renewal Foe Increase per Biennial Renewal All Licensure Types

Anes6.cs a Resti clod II permit App
Denial Fac-btyApp
Anestl,euia Urreshicled permit App
Resldried Faculty App
Dental H90ien:st Local Anesthesia App
Pobtc HesS), DII App
Dental Hvqirn SI App by exam
Ucerre by C,iletia Approval App
Dcnlnl Ape
EFDA App
Cr04 Education progrt.m App
License by Criteria %ppinscl Dcnlal Hygieniol App
License by Cfllena Aap’o’a) 65114 App
Asesthet’s Rsclnded I pe,r,l App
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—.
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2.00000
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—

465
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3
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S
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75

Thinusr

-
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312,660.00

22750.00
9,750.00
9.09000
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112,00000
2 820.00
188.900 90
57.7511.00
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840.00

Total
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FEE REPORT FORM

Agency;

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson. Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application by Exam

-

Dentist:

Estimated yearly revenue:

5235,00
(465 applications x $235.00)

$109,275

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application by exam for a Dentist license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the idenli liable costs incurred by the State Hoard of Dentisttw to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Boards administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Statitirne-pmcess application
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Over iead:

(2hrs)
(11w)
(.2Shr)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fec:

$98.42
567.82
$26.88
$26.00
$5.73
S 10.00
$234.85
5235.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of 5235.00 be established for processing an application by
exam for a Dentist license.
Staff opens, dale stamps. scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
Board Staff
supporting documenis (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Stall then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents arc received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s tile through the licensing system if any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, stall creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evalLiating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legal issies will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff fonvards applications with
diseiplinajy/legal aclion to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review.
staff prepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson. Acting (:omiulssioncr
Bureau of Professional & Occupational AiThirs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application Dental Facility:

$65.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

S4,875

(75 applications x $65.00)

Fee Description:
The lc will be charged to every application for a Dental Facility license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incuntd by the Slate Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Boards administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Stall Lime-process application
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(I hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$49.21
$1.48
SI 0.00
£60.69
$65.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of 565.00 be established for processing an application for a
Dental Facility license.

board Stall
Stall opens. date stamps. scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc.) Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for aiiy miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the appHcation. Stall then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. Ifany documents arc nor received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In additioll to evaluating the
materials rcceived, applications may reqtnre staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
-

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

Suite BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson. Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupaüonal Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application by Exam Dental Hygienist:

S 140.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

(400 applications x $140.00)

$56,000

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every

application

by exam for a Dental Hygienist license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the Slate Board of Dentistn’ to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Admtnisirator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction lee
Administrative Overhead:

(.751w)
(.Shr)
(.25hr)
(.251w)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

536.90
$33.91
S26,SS
526.00
$3.34
S 10.00
$137.03
S 140.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fcc ofSl4O.OO be established for processing an application by
exam for a Dental I lygienist license.
Staff opens, date stamps. scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
Board Staff
suppoding documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, dc). Before evaluating an
app1icatioi..staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and -emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff’ to complete additional research or
clearance reports onlitie. Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When coinplcte, staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board ievicw,
stall prepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued, staftissues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-fl 94

-

BPOA

Date: September 10. 2019

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application Expanded Function Dental Assistant:

SI 10.00

-

Esrimaled yearly revenue:

$30,250

(275 applications x Si 10.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every Application for an Expanded Function Dental Assistant
license.

Fcc Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Board At(omcy review’
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(.Shr)
(.251w)
(.251w)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$24.61
$16.96
$26.88
$26.00
$2.6 I
510.00
$107.06
$110.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended ihat a fee of SI 10.00 be established br processing an application for

an hxpanded Function Dental Assistant license.
Board Stall
Stall opens, date stamps. scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of’ good standing. dc). Before evaluating an
application, stall’ must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents reed’. ed in
the office prior to the application. Stall then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete arid correct. Staff makes appropriate notations iii the
applicants tile through the licenstug system. If any documents are not received andor are

incorrect, staff creates and eniajis a discrepancy letter. n addition to evaluating the
materials received. appl icalions may require stuD to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplmarv!legal issues ‘.vill require stall to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff forwards applications with
dtsciplinaiy1eal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel IOu review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by tile Board. For those that require Board review,
statiprepares and scans the application to he placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. \Vhen
an application is read\ to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Dale: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application

-

Anesthesia Permit Unrestricted:

Estimated yearly revenue:

54,500

$15000
(30 applications x Si 50.00)

Fee Description:
The fee win be charged to every application for an Anesthesia Permit Unrestricted
license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board ofDentistiy to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Slaff Lime-process application
Board Administrator review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(.5hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$98.42
$33.91
53.56
S 10.00
S 14589
S 150.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee ofS 150.00 be established (‘or processing an application for
an Anesthesia Permit Unrestricted license.
Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps. scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing. etc.) Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the oftice prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and contct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents arc not received and/or arc
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter, In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an application is ready to he issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

Stale BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau olProfessional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title. Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application Anesthesia Permit Restricted I:

S I 50.00

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

$3,750

(25 applications x $150.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for an Anesthesia Permit Restricted I license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an applicaiion and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
board Administrator rcvicw
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(.Shr)

$98.42
$33.91
$3.56

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$10.00
$145.89
$150.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
it is recommended that a fee of S 150,1)0 be established for processing an application for
an Anesthesia Permit Restricted 1 license.

Staff opens. dale stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
l3oard Staff
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, dc). L3clbrc cvaluating an
application, staff must search all databases ftr any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may rcquire staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

Stale BPOA

Date: September 10, 2019

-

K. Kalonji Johnson. Acting Commissioner

Contact:

Bureau of Professional & Occupational AiThirs

Phone No

7S3-7194

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application

-

Anesthesia Permit Restricted II:

Estimated yearly revenue:

S 11,375

$65.00
(175 applications x 865.00)

Fee Description:
The fee vi11 be charged to every application fbr an Anesthesia Permit Restricted TI
license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incured by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion oftite Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Stuff lime-process application
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(I hi)

$49.2]
$1.48
$10.00

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$6069
865.00

Analysis. Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fcc of 565.00 be established fiw processing an application for an
Anesthesia Permit Restricted II license.

Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
Board Stall
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing. etc.) Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by cnsunng all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in tile
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents arc not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. Tn addition to evaluating the
-

materials received apphcntions may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports onlIne. When an application is ready to bc issued, staff issues the license
through the licensing system.
,

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia:

S5000

-

Estimated yearly revenue:

521.250

(425 applications x$50.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will he charged to every application for a Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia
license,

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative over iead.

Fec-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff lime-process application
iransaction (‘cc
Administrative Overhead:

(.751w)

536.90
$1.17
$10.00

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$48.07
$50.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
his recommended that a fcc of 550.00 be established for processing an application 11w a
Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia license.
Stall opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail, Staff downloads
Board Stuff
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents arc received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicants file through the licensing systeni. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. When an application is ready to be issued. stall issues the license
throul!h the licensing systcni.
—

-

FEE REPORT FORM

Date: September 10, 2019

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson. Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

-

Fee Title, Ratc and Estimated Collections:
Application Public Health DII Practitioner:

$80.00

—

Estimated yearly revenue:

57,600

(95 applications x SSO.OO

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application br a Public Health DII Practitioner license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process ‘an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Stall time-process application
Board Administrator review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(lhr)
(.25hr)

$49.21
SI 6.96
$1.90
$10.00

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fcc:

$78.07
$80.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
Ills rcconiinendcd that a fee of $80.00 be established for processing an application for a
Public Health DH Practitioner license.
Hoard Stall
Staff opens, dale stamps. scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents arc not received and/or arc
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance rcports online. When an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license
through fle licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Date: September 10, 2019

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
BLLrCaU of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application

-

EFDA Education Program:

Estimated yearly revenue:

S3 15.00

$630

(2 applications x 5315.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for an EFDA Sducation Program license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) ofRet the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of tie Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Board Administrator review
Board Committee review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(4hrs)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$135.64
$160.00
$7.64
$10.00
$313.38
$315.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
Itis recommended that a fee of $315.00 be established for processing an application for
an BFDA Education Program license.

Staff opens, date stamps. scans, and uploads the application and all
Board Staff
supporting documentation, Before evaluating an application, staff must search all
databases for any miscellaneous documents received in the office prior to the application.
Staff then reviews and prepares the documents for Board Committee review arid uploads
the program application and all supporting documents to the eAgenda for evaluation. The
Committee completes a thorough review of all criteria related to the program curriculum,
school accreditation, facility requirements, faculty qualifications, etc. to ensure the
program meets the specifications as outlined in the Board’s Regulations. If incomplete,
—

a draft of the findings are submitted for preparation ofa discrepancy notice to be prepared
and sent to the EFDA Program Director. Once additional information is received and
uploaded to the record, the information is resubmitted to Committee for further review and

consideration. Once completc, the application is placed on the Board’s agenda to be
approved by the full Board at a regularly scheduled meeting. If approved, the application
process is completed and the program license is issued through (he licensing system. If
denied. the program is issued a provisional denial letter by Board Counsel and provided
the opportunity to request a hearing to appeal the Board’s decision.

FEE REPORT FORM

Agcnc

State BPOA

.

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson. Acting Commissioner
Bureau olProfessional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Application

—

Restricted Faculty:

Estimated yearly revenue:

5235.00
(15 applications x 5235.00)

$3,525

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every application for a restricted faculty license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portioii of the BoarcFs administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction lee
Administrative Overhead:

(2hrs)
(1 hr)
(.251w)
(.251w)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

598,42
567.82
526.88
526.00
$5.73
SI 0.00
$234.85
S235.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recomniendation:
It is recommended that a fee of S235OO be established for processing an application for a
restricted faculty license.
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Stall downloads
Board Staff
supporting documents (exam scores, Icrtcrs of good standing. etc). Before evaluating an
application, staff must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Stall makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s tile through the licensing system. If any documents are not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received applications may require staff to complete additional reseui’ch or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinaryJiegal issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, stuff Ibnvards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those dint require Board review,
stafiprepares and scans the application to he placed cm the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

.

FEE REPORT FORM

Date: September 10, 20 19

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson. Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Atiatrs

Phone No.

783-7194

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
License by Criteria Approval Application
Estimated yearly revenue:

-

Dentist:

51,410

5235.00
(6 applications x $235.00)

Fee Description:
The tee will be charged to every License by Criteria Approval Application for a Dentist
license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (U offset the identifiable costs incurred by the Stale Board of Denrisc’ to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead,

Fec-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Adminislrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction ICe
Adm mi strat lye Overhead:

(2hrs
(lhr)
(.251w)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

598.42
$67.82
$26.88
$26.00
$5.73
$ 10.00
$234.85
$235.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of 5235.00 be established for processing a License by
CriLeria Approval Application for a Dentist license.
Staff opens, date stamps. scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
Board Staff
supporting documents (exam scores, letters of good standing. etc.) Before evaluating an
application, staff mtist search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. liany documents arc not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and einails a discrepancy kiter. In addition to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff lo
review lengthy legal documents. When complete. staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review,
stafiprepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system,
—

I

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State RPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupalional Affairs

Phone No.

7S3-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
License by critcria approval application
Estimated yearly revenue:

-

Dental Hygienist:

5420

$140.00
(3 applications x S 140.00)

Fee Description:
‘Flie fee will be charged to every License by criteria approval application for a Dcmal
Hygienisi license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) ofThet the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application
Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fcc
Administrative Overhead:

(.75hr)
(.51w)
(.25hr)
(.251w)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$3690
$33.91
S26.RS
526.00
53.34
$10.00
$137.09
$140.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of S 140.00 be established for processing a License by
criteria approval application for a Dental Hygienist license.
Staff opens, dale stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
Board Stall’
documents
(exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Before evaluating an
supporting
application, stall must search all databases 11w any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staff then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the
applicant’s file through the licensing system. If any documents are not rcccived and/or arc
—

incorreci, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addilion to evaluating the
materials received, applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff tbnvards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Roard. For those that require Board review,
staff prepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to he issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency;

State RPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson. Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: September 10, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
License by criterta approval application:
Expanded Function Dental Assistant
Estimated yearly revenue:

$420

$140.00

(3 applications x S 140.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will hc charged to even Licensc by criteria approval application for an Expanded
Function Dental Assistant license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Dentistry to
process an application and (2) defray’ a portion of the Board’s administrative overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Staff time-process application

(.751w)

Board Administrator review
Board Attorney review
Board Member review
Transaction fee
Administrative Overhead:

(.51w)
(.251w)
(.251w)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$36.90
533.91
S26.S8

$26.00
$3.34
$10.00
$137.09

$140.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
H is recommended that a fee of S 140.00 be established for piocessing a License by
criteria approval application for an Expanded Function Dental Assistant license.
Board Staff
Staff opens, date stamps, scans, and uploads mail. Staff downloads
supporting docunients (exam scores, letters of good standing, etc). Refore evaluating an
application, stall must search all databases for any miscellaneous documents received in
the office prior to the application. Staft then reviews the application by ensuring all
documents are received, complete and conect. Staff makes appropriate notations in thc
applicant’s file tlirouuh the liccnsing system. If any documents ale not received and/or are
incorrect, staff creates and emails a discrepancy letter. In addition to evaluating the
materials reecived. applications may require staff to complete additional research or
clearance reports online. Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require stall’ to
review lengthy legal documents. When complete, staff forwards applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. Counsel may then
request the application be reviewed by the Board. For those that require Board review,
statiprepares and scans the application to be placed on the Board’s meeting agenda. When
an application is ready to he issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.

ATTACHMENT “B”

Dentist Application Checklist
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Evaluation resultS
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dentist
Obtained By: Examination

CheckList Name

Instructions
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application
completed within
will be required to
A licatio
new
application
and
resubmit
the
complete a
application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
U
An application fee S3!1Lkris required. Please note that all fees are
Apphcabon Fee
refundable.
4SE .00
All health-related licenseesfcerdficate holders and funeral directors are
considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311), Therefore, all persons applying
issuance
any of the health-related boards
of an initial license or certificate
(except the State Board of Veterinaq Medicinejorfiom the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
Child Abuse CE
hours of appmved ti’aining by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
thc topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After
have completed
the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
application for licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
can be found on the DepaentofStateWebsite.
completed an accepted regional examination which would
1Uc4
Include ADEX, CDCA. CRDTS, CrTA, SRTA or WRBB must have theft
examination scores sent directly to the Board from the regidnal examination
i Clinical Exam
• eating agency. Note: This would not apply to CUCA exam scores as they
are accessible by the Bpard through CDCAs (formerly NERB)website.
‘A copy af your current CPR card Qbtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or g agency substantially similar approved
CPR Certification by the Board. The card must reflect all three components Infant Child and
Adult CPR. **NOTht* Online CPR cethficatiofrcourses are not accepted by
the Bo&d. This requires an upload in order to bmit yo application.
Cdminal History
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC)from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
Check
history record information 11w every state in which you have lived, worked,
cr completed professional training/studies for the past ten (10) years. The
report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is
submitted For applibants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission this application, The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout Your PA Cl-aC will be sent directly to the
I
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CheckList Name

Instructions
oard/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
ennsylvania during the
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC
the
in which you currently reside1 AND your FBI Identity History
Summary’ Check, available at hths://’www.Thi.±iov/services/&is/identjii
histor’. -SLIrnmIr -checks.
.,
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past

from

state

-

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
ning/swdies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
ot be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
•ureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
he link noted above.
fl.i’:ovide an official notification of information (Self Query’) from the NationaL
racddoner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional
.onnation. When you receive the “Response to your Self Query,’ you will
Databank Report
eed to upload it to your online application. The report will need to be
Jp1aded,_where prompted, in order to submit your application.
must contact the state board(s) when you hold or have ever held a
icense, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
ealth-related profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
‘Letter of Good
‘isciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
Standing (LOGS)
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. Thtt letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
contact the
Commission on National Dental Examinations of
You
*e American Dental Association and request your examination scores to be
jNational
ploaded to their online portal which will be accessed by the Board when
jExaminafion
application is reviewed.
]ection9. 1(a) of ABC-MAP requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as
defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for licensur&approval complete
at least 4 hours of Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours in
rilanagement or the identification of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of
prescribing or dispensing of oploids. Applicants seeking Ucensur&approval
on or
July 1, 2017, must document, within one year from
of the
licensure/approval, that they completed this education either as
of an
stand-alone
tial education
a Board-approved
O laid CE
provider, or a continuing education course from an approved
onfinuing education provider. The 4 horns of Board-approved education
needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Opioid
Education Forms a±id additional information. *The Achieving Better Care
by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP)(Act 191 of 2014,
as amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:
htp:Uwww.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/LegisfuluconsCheck.cfin?
txtTeiffMr2Oi4&sessInd=0&5mthLwInd=O&ac19l
Jr
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f.

Instructions
Complete Section 1 of the education form and foñvard it to your school,
rogram and/or institution verii’ing the required çducadou for the specified
license type. The school must return the completed form diteetly to the
‘Board. The form will be available for download and printing once the
application has been submitted.
You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since
graduation through the present Practice activities should be listed in
chronological order, includc the name, city and state of theemplayer, dates
ResumeiCumculum
of employment (month and year) and a descnpflon of the practice activity. If
ae
eu have not practice during a specific timeframe, “no practice should be
documented, The cuniculum vitae must be uploaded to your online
application in order to submit your application.
CheckList Name
Record of
Graduation

—
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dentist
Obtained By: Examination
CheckList
Name

Instructions

.

--

-

-

I If this application is not completed within

Application
_____________

Application

six months, updates of certain sections of the
will
and
supporting
documents
he required. If this application is not completed
application
within one year. you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.

An application fee otj2 is required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and ftineraL directors are considered “mandatoiw
reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related
boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral
Directors arc required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved training by
Child 4buse
the Department of Human Services (DHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting.
CE
After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit
your name, date olattendance. etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you
register for the course using the information provided on your application for
lieensure/ceflification. A list of DNS-approved child abuse education providers can be found on
the Department of State Website.
Applicants who completed an accepted regional examination which would include ADEX,
Clinical
CDCA, CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB must have their examination scores sent directly to the
Board from the regional examination testing agency. Note: This would not apply to CDCA
Exam
exam scores as they are accessible by the Board through CDCAs (formerly NERU) website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross. the American
Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
CPR
reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR. **N0TE** Online CPR
er I ica IOU
certification courses are not accepted by the Board, This requires an upload in order to submit
your application.
—

.

p

CheckList
Name

Criminal
History
Check

Datahank
Report
L
Get

ci 0 f

St d’n
‘LOGS’
‘

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the stale police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past tcn (10)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in. Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to the Board/Commission. You will bc notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or compleiing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past ten (ID)
years. in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC from tie state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at
checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona. or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, (lie Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National Practitioner Data
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information. When OL1 receive the
Response to your Self Query,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active
or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).

You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of the American
Dental Association and request your examination scores to be uploaded to their online portal
Examination
which will be accessed by the Board when your application is reviewed.
Section9.1(a) of ABC_MAP* requires that all preseribers or dispensers, as defined in Section 3
of ABC-MAP, applying for licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approved
education consisting of 2 hours in pain management or the identification of addiction and 2
hours in the practices of prescribing or dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking
licensure/approval on or after Julyl, 2017, must document, within one year from issuance of the
licensure/approval. that they completed tIns education either as pan of an initial education
Opinid CE
program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved course provider, or a continuing
education course from an approved continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Boardapproved education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Opioid
Education Forms and additional information. tThe Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All
Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP)(AcI 191 of 2014. as amended) is available on the
Legislature’s website at: http://wnv.lcgis.state,pa.us/cfdocs/Legis/LI/ueonsCheck.cfm?
txtTypeHTM&yr2O I 4&sesslnd=0&smthLwlnd=0&act= 191
.
nfl IOflJ

.

Record of
Graduation

.

.

Complete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school, program and/or
institution verifying the required education for the specified license type. The school must return
the completed form directly to the Board. The form will be available for download and printing
once the application has been submitted.

CheckList

r

Name

Instructions

You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation through
the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include the name. city and
state of the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice
lum
activity. If you have not practice during a specific tirneframc, “no practice’ should he
vitae
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online application in order to
thmit your application.

L

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dentist
Obtained By; Examination
I: CheckList
Name

Application

Instructions

L___

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
within one year. you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration. permit or authorization.

Application rAn
application fee ofSj ois required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and ftineral directors are considered “mandatory
reporters” under section 631) of the Child Protective Services Law (23 PS. § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate ftom any of the health—related
boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral
Directors are requited to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved training by
Child &bue
the Department of Human Services (DHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting.
CE
Alter you have completed the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit
your name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is impcrativc that you
register for the course using the information provided on your application for
licensure/certification. A list of DI-IS-approved child abuse education providers can be found on
the Department of State Website.
Applicants who completed an accepted regional examination which would include ADEX,
CDCA, CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB must have their examination scores sent directly to the
Clinical
Board from the regional examination testing agency. Note: This would not apply to CDCA
Exam
exam scores as they are accessible by the Board through CDCAs (formerly NERB) website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, thc American
Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
CPR
reflect all three components Infiunt. Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE** Onlinc CPR
ciii icatuon
certification courses are not accepted by the Board. TIns requires an upload in order to submit
your application.
.

,

L

—

CheckList
Name

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other state
(halls the oflicial repository for criminal history record information for every state
agency
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional trainin&studies for the past ten (10).
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
‘applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania. your CHRC request
will he aulomaticall submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
lappICatiOn. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to the Board/Commission. \‘oti will be notified if additional action is requircd. For individuals
living, working, or completing (raining/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past ten (10)
years. in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTh a
state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at jps://www.1higoy/services’cjis/idemity—history-suinmary—
checks.
—

Criminal
History
Check

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these slates, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRCs or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National Practitioner Data
Databank
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information. When you receive the
Report
Response to your Self Query,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
L dci
permit. registration or other authorization to practice a health—related profession (whether active
;O
or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. lidiscipline exists, all relevant
d
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
‘1
‘
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of the American
N a lona I
Dental Association and request your examination scores to be uploaded to their online portal
Examination
wluch will be accessed by the Board when your application is reviewed.
Section9.l(a) of ABC_MAP* requires that all prescribers or dispensers. as defined in Section 3
of ABC-MAP. applying for licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approved
education consisting of 2 hours in pain management or the identification of addiction and 2
hours in the practices of prescribing or dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking
‘licensure/approval on or after Julyl, 2017, must document, within one year from issuance of the
licensure/approval. That they completed this education either as part of an initial education
Oploid CE program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved course provider, or a continuing
tducation course from an approved continuing education provider. The 4 hours ot’Board
approved education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Opioid
Education Forms and additional information. tThe Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All
Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP)(Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is available on the
Legislature’s website at: http://www.lcgis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/LegisfLl/uconsCheck.ctmn?
.txITypeHTM&yr—20l4&sesslnd=0&smthLwJnd0&acl=l9l
:omplete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school, program and/or
instimtion verifying the required education for the specified license type. The school must return
Record of
Graduation the completed Ihrm directly to the Board. The form will he available for download and printing
once the application has been submitted.

I

CheckList
Name
R
UIflCU

Instructions

You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation thrcugh
the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and
state of the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice
Inn
activit, If you have not practice during a specific timefiame, “no practice should be
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online application in order to
submit your application.

Dental Facility
Fictious Name Application
Checklist

Page 1 of I

Evaluation results:
BoardiCommission: Dentistry
License Type: Dental Facility
Obtained By: Application
CbeckLlstj
Name j

Instructions

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of
the application and supporting documents will be required. If applicable) background
check documents cannot be older than 90 days from the date of issuance. If this
Application
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to complete a new
application and resubmit the application fee. If there are multiple office locations
using this fictitious name, a separate application must be filed for each location.
application fee of $)4is rçjufred. Please note that all fees are non-refundable,
SICIIY
Document

Any dentist practicing under a dental specialty must upload a copy of the certificate
relating to their specialty training or certification.

https:f/vr-w’w.pals.pa.gov/
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistiy
License Type: Dental Facility
Obtained By: Application
CheckList
Name

A PP rtea

iøii

Instructions
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
applicatioli and supporting documents will be required. If applicable, background check
documents cannot be older than 90 days from the date of issuance. If this application is not
completed within one ycar, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the
application lee. If there are multiple ofhce locations using this fictitious name, a separate
application must be filed for each location.
-

PPIIcatIonJ An application fee of .Uis required. Please note that all fees are non-rethndable.
Specialty
Document

Any dentist practicing un’der a dental specialty must upload a copy of the certificate relating to
their specialty training or certification.

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission; Denhistry
License Type: Dental Facility
Obtained By: Application
‘

CheckList
Name

instructions

,

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If applicable. background check
documents cannot he older than 90 days from the date of issuance. If this application is not
Application
completed within one year. you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the
application lee. If there are multiple office locations using this fictitious name, a separale
application must be filed for each location.
.

.

.

ApphcationJ
ISpecialty
Document

Ai application lee of

.

is required. Please note that all fees are non-reftindable.

Any dentist practicing under a dental specialty must upload a copy of the certificate relating to
their specialty training or certification,

Dental Hygienist Application
Checklist

Page 1 o12

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Denthlry
License Type: Dergal Hygienist
Obtained By: Examination
CheclcLlst Name

In!tructions

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
sections of the applicatipu and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new application ajid resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
An application fee of $J5SCis required. Please note that all fees are nonpp ICfl 011 F CC
refundable.
..fTJ jLj .L)L.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
considered “mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or. certificate from any of the health-related boards
L(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
:FuneraJ Directors are required fo complete, as a condition of licenswe, 3
Child Abuse CE
hours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the required course1 the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
appllcation for licensuielcerfificaflon. A list of DUS-approved child abuse
Jjcation providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
1FAAicauts who completed an accepted regional examination which would —I
tilnelude ADEX, CDCA, CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB must have their
Clinical Exam
examination scores sent directly to the Board from the regional examination
testing agency. Note: This would not apply to CDCA exam scores as they are
accessible by the Board through CDCA’s (formerly NERB) website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved
CPR Certification
by the Bori The card must reflect all three componènts Infant, Child and
Adult CPR. **NOTE** Online CPR certification courses are not accepted by
J&he Board This requires an uploaIn o!dr!o submit ow aphcaton
Criminal Hlstoiy”rovide a recent Criminal History Records Check (HRC) from the state
Check
police or other state aency that is the official repository for criminal
hbtoryreeord information for every state In which you have lhed, worked,
or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The
report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is
submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
-
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CheckList Name

Instructions
Bard/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC
froth the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at hii s://w w.thiao/senices!c’is/identitt
history-summary-checks.

t

-

Databank Report

•

Letter of Good
• Standing (LOGS)

National
Examination

Record of
Graduation

Pleae note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
slates, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’ or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National.
Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional
information. When you receive the ‘Response to your Self Query,” you will
need to upload it to your online application. The report will need to be
uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a
license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
health-related pfofession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
disciplinary standing, If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of
the American Dental Association and request your examination scares to be
uploaded to theft online portal which will be accessed by the Board when
your application is reviewed.
Complete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school,
program and/or institution veñdng the required education for the specified
license type. The school must return the completed form directly to the
Board. The form will be available for download and pnnnng once the
application has been submitted.
You must submit a cunieulum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since
graduation through the present, Practice activities should be listed in
chronological order, include the name, city and state of the employer, dates
of employment (month and year) and idescription of the practice activity. If
you have not practice during a specific fimeftame, “no practice” should be
:docuniented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online
H
• application in order to submit your application.
-
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistiy
License Type: Dental Hygienist
Obtained By: Examination
CheckList
Name

.

Instructions

—

Tfthis application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be requ red. If this application is not completed
Application within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
Application
An application lee of
required. Please note that all lees are non-refundable.
Fee
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and ftneral directors are considered “mandatory
reporters” under section 63! I of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 I). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related
boards (except the State Board olVeterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral
Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved training by
Child Abuse
the Department of Human Services (DHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting.
CE
After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit
your name, date olattendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you
register for the course using the information provided on your application br
licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse education providers can be found on
the Department of State Website.
Applicants who completed an accepted regional examination which would include ADEX,
Clinical
CDCA, CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB must have their examination scores sent directly to the
Exam
Board from the regional examination testing agency. Note: This would not apply to CDCA
exam scores as they are accessible by the Board through CDCA’s (formerly NERS) website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the American
Fleart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
CPR
reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE** Online CPR
C er ttI ica on
certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit
.

-

—

your

application.

—__________________________________________________________

CheckList
NamcJ

Criminal
History
Cheek

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CH.RC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania Slate Police upon submission of this
appLication. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at jpsHwww thLgov/services/cjis/identitv-history-summajy
cheeks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.

Databank
Report
L cer 0 f
Standin
‘

Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National Practitioner Data
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information. When you receive the
‘Response to your Self Query,’ you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active
or Lnactive, culTent or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).

You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of the American
N lona I
Dental Association and request your examination scores to be uploaded to their online portal
E xamina ion
which will be accessed by the Board when your application is reviewed.
Record of
Graduation

Complete Section I of the education form and forward it to your school, program and/or
institution verifying the required education for the specified license type. The school must return
the completed fhm directly to the Board, The font will be available for download and printing
once the application has been submitted.

You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation through
the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and
Resume
state of the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice
Curriculum
activity. If you have not practice during a specific timeframe, no practice” should be
Vitae
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online application in order to
submit your application.

S

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistiy
License Type: Dental Hygienist
Obtained By; Examinaiion
CheckList
1% a me

Instructions

Application

fthis application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until yOU have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.

Application
Fee

An application fee of S1iis required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.
.

.

-

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are considered “mandatory
reporters” under section 631 I of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 I). Therefore,
all persons applying 11w issuance of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related
boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral
f ectors are required to complete, as a condition of licensurc, 3 hours of approved training by
Child Ab US e
the Department of Human Services (DHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting.
( E
After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit
your name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you
register for the course using the information provided on your application for
licensure!certiuication. A list of DRS-approved child abuse education providers can be found on
the Department of State Website.
Applicants who completed an accepted regional examination which would include ADT..X,
Clinical
CDCA, CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB must have their examination scores sent directly to the
Exam
Board from the regional examination testing agency. Note: This would not apply to CDCA
exam scores as they are accessible by the Board through CDCA’S (formerly NERR) website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the American
Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
CPR
reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE** Online CPR
Certification
certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit
your application.
.

.

—

..

.

iCheckList
Name

Criminal
History
Check

Instructions
Provide a recent Criminal Hisloiw Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other slate
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
!;years. The report(s musi be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or compleling [raining/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania Slate Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will he sent directly
to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual slate background checks, you may elect to provide BOTh a
state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity Histon’
Summary Check, available at
checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California. Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these slates, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CFIRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
rhe link noted above.

—

Provide an official notification of information (SeliQuery) from the National Practitioner Data
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information. When you receive the
“Response to your Self Query,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have cver held a license, certificate,
el 0
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active
or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant
d’
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) arc also required. The letter must be
“‘OG
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of the American
N
.attona
I
Dental Association anti request your examination scores to be uploaded to their online portal
Examination
which will he accegsed by the Board when your application is reviewed.
Complete Section I of the education form and Forward it to your school, program and/or
institution verii’ing the required education for the specified license type. The school must return
Record of
Graduation the completed form directly to the Board. The form will be available for download and printing
once the application has been submitted.
You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation through
the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and
R
state of the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice
urncu urn
activity. If you have not practice during a specific timeframe, “no practice” should be
I ae
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online application in order to
submit your application.
Databank
Report

:

-

Expanded Function Dental
Assistant (EFDA) Application
Checklist
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Evaluation results:
BoarWcommission: Denfisty
License Type: Expanded Function Dental Asst
Obtained By: Examination
CheckList Nami[

—-

-

instructons

-

11f this application is not completed withIn six months, updates of certain
A

lication

Ilcation Fee

r
Child Abuse CE

CPR Certification

[Criminal History
Check
F

sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. if this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
• complete a new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
An application fee of $j5Mt is required. Please note that all fees are flQfl:
refundable.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
reporters1’ under section .6311 of the Child Protective
considered “mandatory
Services Law (23 P.S. 6311). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
‘of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related boards
•(&xcept the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors an required to complete, as aconthfion of licensure, 3
hours of approved training by the Depaftnent of Human Services (DHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the required course, the approved provider will eleefronically submit your
name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, iLls imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
application r licensmt/certifcation. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
education providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved
by the Board. The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and
Adult CPR. °tNOTE OniüieCPR certification courses are not accepted
by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit your alication.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CFUtC) from the state
police or other i3tate agency that Is the official repository for criminal
history record information for every slate in which you have lived,
worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
‘years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application
is submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies
in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the i
Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing aining/studies outside of
PennsyWania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTh a state CHRC
from the state in which you currently reside, AND your.PBI Identity History
—

F
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CheckList Name
....

Instructions
Summary Check available at httns://www.jgq’servic&cis/identhv
hfwnn-summarv-checks,
•.•:.

.....

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Oh)o: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or. your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the
National Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for
Dabbank Report
additional information. When you receive the “Response to your Self
Quefy, you will need to upload it to your online application. The report will
Jjeed to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
11the Certification of Education form must be completed by your education
Education
program and sent directly to the Boird along with an official transcript.
Verification
The required form is available for download upon submission of the
application.
Certification of education form andan official transcript must be submitted
L.4LLUCRIIOU
directly from an accredited dental hygiene program which required
Nenfication-Dil
successfiil completion of at least seventy-five (75) hours of chmcal and
Education 75 Houn
14idaetcmstuoton in restorative fractions.
Certification of education form and an official transcript must be submitted
Eduàatlon
Vcdflcafion-EFDA directly from the Board-approved EFDA program at an accredited two-year
1lege or other accredited institution, which offers an associate degree,
Education2Yean
of education fotta and an official transcript must be submitted
Ed
directly from the Board-approved EFDA program where you completed an
CI IIICH
‘EFDA program consisting of at least two hundred (200) hours of clinical
Education ZOO Hours
nd didactic instruction,
Once your application.is complete, the Board vill make you eli8ible to sit
EuGmLE FOR
for the EFDA examination through PSI. You will receive email notification
EXAM
after you have been made eligible. The testing agency will then noth’ you
directly on how to register for the exam.
Once you have successfrlly passed the EFDA examination, your certificate
will be issued if your application is complete and ill documents are current.
Exam Results
Once exam scores are received by the Board from PSI, please auow
approximately 7-10 business days for the processing of your application.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a
licdnsc, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
Letter of Good
health-related profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
Standing (LOGS)
disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required, The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
Other Jurisdiction’s If you are licensedlcertified to practice as an expanded function dental
• Law & Regulations assistant in another state, territory or country, and wish to be considered on
.

,

,

.

.

-

-

-

—

•
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CheckL,stNamei’

Instructions
the basis of substantial equivalency, provide evidence that the standards for
licensure in the state, territory or county in which you hold a current and
valid unrestricted license are substantially equivalent to those required under
the act and this chapter. A cops’ of theLaw and/or Rules and Regulations
from the state, territory or country in which you are licensed must be
submitted. If submitting information from another county, ft must be
translated into English.
If you have engaged in practice as an expanded fimcfion dental assistant
since completion of your EFDA curriculum/graduation, you must submit a
curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation through
the present. Note: This does not include yoiu extemahip. Practice activities
ResnmeJCurñculum
should be iisted in chronological order, include the name, city and state of
Vitae
the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of
the practice activity. If you have not practice during a specific timefrsmc,
“no practice” should be documented. If applicable, the curriculum vitae may
be uploaded to your online application.

https’Jlwww.pals.pa.gov/

-

=

—
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Expanded Function Dental Asst
Obtained By: Examination
CheckList
Name

Instructions

Application

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will he required. if this application is not completed
within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the
application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
issued a license, certificate, registration, pennit or authorization.

Application
Fee

An application fee of Sj.>uu is required. Please note that all lees are non-refundable.

-

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and timeral directors are considered “mandatory
reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate from any of the healthrelated boards (except the State Board olVeterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved
Child kb US e
training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition
CE
and reporting. After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is
imperative that you register for the course using the information provided on your application
for licensure/certifleation. A list of DI-IS-approved child abuse education providers can be
thund on the Department of State Website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the American
Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
CPR
all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE** Online CPR
c r I tea ion reflect
certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit
your application.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record inforniation for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
io the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
Criminal
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
History
years. in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH
Check
a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity Flistoiy
Summary Check, available atjjflps:Hwwwjbi.gov/servie s cii Meiniy-historyi,ninnry.
checks.
-

—

Please note: For applicants currently living. working. or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CNRCs or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available
at the link noted above.

—__________________________________________________

CheckList
Name

Instructions
Provide an oflicial notification of information (Self Query) from the National Practitioner Data
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional inthrmation. When you receive the
Response to your Self Query,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.

Databank
Report

Thie Certification of Education form must be completed by your education program and sent
directly to the Board along with an official transcript. The required form is available for
download upon submission of the application.
Once your application is complete, the Board will make you eligible to sit for the EFDA
cxarnination through PSI. You will receive email notification after you have been made
eligible. The testing agency will then notify you directly on how to register for the exam.

Ed uca IOU
Verification

——

E xam
Elrnibilitv
S
,

Once you have successfully passed the EFDA examination, your certificate will be issued if
your application is complete and all documents are current. Once exam scores are received by
the Board from PSI, please allow approximately 7—10 business days tbr the processing of your
appl i cation.

Exam
Results
L
cCoo

0f

Stand’

i

‘

(Ml
on
Law&
R’igu Fa ions

Resume
Curriculum
Vitae

•

You intist contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active
or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
If you are licensed/certified to practice as an expanded ftmction dental assistant in another state,
territory or country, and wish to be considered on the basis of substantial equivalency, provide
evidence that the standards For licensure in the state, territory or country in which you hold a
current and valid unrestricted license are substantially equivalent to those required under the act
and this chapter. A copy of the Law and/or Rules and Regulations from the state, territory or
country in which you are licensed must be submitted, If submitting information from another
country, it must be translated into English.
if you have engaged in practice as an expanded function dental assistant since completion of
your EFDA curriculum/graduation, you must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your
practice activity since graduation through the present. Note: This does not include your
externship. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and
state of the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice
activity. If you have not practice during a specific timeframe. “no practice’ should be
documented. If applicable, the culTiculum vitae may be uploaded to your online application.

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Expanded Function Dental Asst
Obtained By: Examination
Checklist
Name

Application

Instructions
If th is application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the
application fee. You may not pnictice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
issued a license, certificate, registration, pennit or authorization.
-

1Aation

An application fee of

‘Y4od required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.

All health-related licensees!ceztificate holders and ftmeral directors are considered “mandatory
reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance ofan initial license or certificate from any of the health—
related boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved
Ch’ld Ab use
training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition
CE
and reporting. After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance. etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is
imperative that you register for the course using the infonnation provided on your application
for licensurejccrtification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse education providers can be
found on the_Department of State Website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the American
Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
CPR
reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR, **NOTE** Online CPR
i tea ton
c ci ‘rr
certification courses are Trot acccpted by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit
your application.
—

I ‘riminal
History
(heck

t

;

Provide a recent Criminal history Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is tile official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will he automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission ofthis
application. The R4TCIJ fee will he included at checkout. Your PA dIRe will be sent directly
to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH
a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at
checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states. the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CIIRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board, Please
obtain your Federal BurealL of Investigation (Fill) Identity History Stirnmaiy Check, available
at the link noted above.

Instructions
Provide an official notification of infonnanon (Self Query) from the National Practitioner bta
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information. When you receive the
“Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
‘he Certification of Education form must be completed by your education program and sent
lirectly to the Board along with an official transcript. The required form is available for
lowninad_upon submission of the application.

the Board will make you eligible to sit for the EFDA
xamination through PSI. You will receive email notification alter you have been made
Thee your application is complete.

ligible. The testing agency will then notify you directly on how to register_for the exam.
Once you have successfully passed the FEDA examination, your certificate will he issued if
your application is complete and all documenis are current. Once exam scores are received by
the Board from PSI, please allow approximately 7-JO business days for the processing of your

Ipp!ieation.
ou must contact the state board(s) where ou hold or have ever held a license. certificate,
ermit. registration or other authorization to practice a health—related profession (whether active I
or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directl to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
If you are licensej’eertified to practice as an expanded function dental assistant in another state,
territory or country, and wish to be considered on the basis of substantial equivalency, provide
evidence that the standards for licensure in the state, territory or country in which you hold a
current and valid unrestricted license are substantially equivalent to those required under the act
and this chapter. A copy of the Law and/or Rules’and Regulations from the state, territory or
count!)’ in which you are licensed must be submitted. If submitting information from another
country, it must be translated into English.
lfyou have engaged in practice as an expanded function dental assistant since completion of
your EFDA curriculum/graduation, you must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your
practice activity since graduation through the present. Note; This does not include your
externship. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and
state of the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice
activity. If you have not practice during a specific timeframe. “no practice” should be
documented. If applicable, the curriculum vitae may he uploaded to your online application.
—

Other
Jurisdiction’s

Law &
Regulations

Resume
Curriculum
Vitae

Anesthesia- Unrestricted Permit
Application Checklist
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Anesthesia Permit-Unrestricted
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name

Instructions

An origibal letter from the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons
verLing that you are a candidate for examination must be sent directly to the
Board.
The eduàadon form must be completed certit’ing to completion of at least two
Anesthesia
years hi a post-graduate program for advanced training in anesthesiology in
Advanced
accordance with Board Regulations must be seht directly to the Board, The
Training
form will be available foi download and printing once the application has been
jsubmitted.
if this application is not completed within six moxths, updates of certain
lsecUons of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to complete a
A [‘I’ lication
new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not practice in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a license,
certificate, registration, permit or authorization,
An application fee of Sj,004d’is required. Please note that all fees are non
Application Fee
refundable.
4 5O.OD
Once an applicant for the Anesthesja Unrestricted Permit has completed the
iClinleal
required clinical evaiuation/office inspection, the results of the inspection must
lEval/Oftice
Inspection
be subnilffeddkecily from PSOMS showing successful completion.
licrimbal History Provide a recent Cximinal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police
Check
or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal history
record information for every state in which you have lived, worked, or
•.complctedprofessional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s)
im be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your
CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police
upon submission of this application. The PATCH fee will be included at
checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission. You
will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals living, working,
or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background cheeks, you may elect to
provide BOTH a state CHRC from the state in which you currcntly reside, AND:
your FBI Identity History Summary Check, available at
hft s://www.Thi.gov/senices/ciisidentit -histon -summasi -checks.
ABOMS
Cand’d

-—

-

-

-

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states,
the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be
issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of

httpsi/www.pals.pa.govl

8112/2020

Page 2 of 2

Instructions
Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at the link noted
above.
Current certification that you are a Diplomate of the America,i Board of Oral
and Maxiflofacial Surgeons Fellow from the American Association of Oral
iiptomatisreliow eJlloja1
Surgeons orFeUow from the American Society of Dental
Anesthesiology must be submitted directly to the Board.
Anesthesia Unrestricted pemiit holders will be provided with the necessary
information to schedule the required clinical evaluation/office inspection
Provisional
through PSOMS once the application has been submitted, evaluated and
Approval
completed.
CheckList Name

https:I/www.pals.pa.gov/.

8/12/2020

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry’
License Type: Anesthesia Permit-Unrestricted
Obtained By: Application

instructions

fleckListName

—

1

An original letter from the American Board of Oral and Maxillotècial Surgeons verifyin
that you are a candidate for examination must he sent directly to the Board.
The education form must be completed certi’ing to completion of at least two years in a
A esthesia
post-graduate program for advanced training in anesthesiology in accordance with Board
Advanced
Regulations must be sent directly to the Board. The form will be available for download
Tiaining
and printing once the application has been submitted.
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
Application
[ within one yeai; you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the
application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you
have been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
Application Fec JAn application fee of
s required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.
ABOMS
Candidate

.

Clinical
Eval/Office
Inspection

Once an applicant for tI e nesthesia Unrestricted Permit has completed the required
clinical evaluation/office inspection, the results olthe inspection must be submitted
directly from PSOMS showing successful completion.

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other
state agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for
every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/swdies for
the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the
application is submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania
State Police upon submission of this application. The PAtCH fee will be included at
checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be
Cnminl Histor y notified if additional action is required. For individuals living, working, or completing
training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years. in lieu of obtaining
Check
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from
the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI rdentity History Summary Check,
available at jLps://www. thi.gov/scn’ices!cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working. or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRCs or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board.
Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) identity llistoiy Summary Check,
available at the link noted above.
Current certification that you are a Diplomate of the American Board of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons. Fellow from the American Association of Oral Maxillofacial
Diplomate/Fellow
Surgeons or Fellow from the American Society of Dental Anesthesiology must be
submitted directly to the Board.
.

,

I
Al
pprova

Anesthesia Unrestricted permit holders will be provided with the necessary’ information to
schedule the required clinical evaluation/office inspection through PSOMS once the
application has been submitted, evaluated and completed.

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Anesthesia Permit-Unrestricted
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name

Instructions

jABOMS
Candidate

Anorighmlleuer from the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Sureons veri’ing
that you are a candidate for examination must be sent directly to the Board.
The education form must be completed certifying to completion ofat least two years in a
A th
post-graduate program for advanced training in anesthesiology in accordance with Board
Advanced
Regulations must be sent directly to the Board. The form will be available fbr download
T raining
[and printing once the application bus been submitted.
lftliis application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections oitlie
application and supporting documents will be required. lfthis application is not completed
ApplicatioH
within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the
] application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you
have been issued a license, certificate. registration, permit or authorization.
1ip!!catioI1 Fee {An application fee of is required. Please note that all fees are non-reftindable.
“Once an applicant for the Anesthesia Unrestricted Permit has completed the required
Clinical
Eval/Office
clinical evaluation/office
the results the
be submitted
directly
Inspection
PSOMS showing successful completion.
Provide a
Criminal History Records Check (CHRC)
the
other
state agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for
every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for
the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the
application is submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing trahiing/swdies in
Pennsylvania, your C[IRC request will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania
State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH fee will be included at
checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be
Crimin’il Ilistor notified if additional action is required. For individuals living, working, or completing
training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining
Check
individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from
the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity Histon’ Summary Check,
available at hnps*wwwthi.gov/sen’ices/cjis/idenfity-histon’-sumniatw-checks.
—

—

1

inspection,

of

inspection

must

from

recent

from

police or

Please note: For applicants currently living, working. or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient oCCHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board.
Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check,
[yaiiable at the link noted above.
!3Errent certification that you are a Diplomate of the American Board of Oral and
Maxillofacial Sur2eons. Fellow from the American Association of Oral Maxillofacial
Diplomate/Fellow
Surgeons or Fellow from the Amencun Society ot Dental Anesthesiology must be
submitted directly to the Board.
Anesthesia Unrestricted permit holders will be provided with the necessary information to
I
‘schedule the required clinical evaluation/office inspection through PSOMS once the
ppro; a
A’i
application has been submitted, evaluated and completed.
.

.

state

.

-

Anesthesia- Restricted I Permit
Application Checklist

Page 1 oft

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type; Anesthesia. Permit-Restricted I
Obtained By: Application
CbeckLlst

Name

Instructions

H

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of
he application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not
completed within one year, you wili be required to complete a new application and
Application
resubmit the application fee, You may not practice in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have been issued a liedse, certificate, egistration, permit or
authorization.
Application
application fee of $J,QD4GIs required. Please note that all fees arc non-refundable.

Fee

Once an applicant for the Anesthesia Restricted Permit I has completed the required
Clinical
EvaVOfficc clinical evaluafionkifice inspection, the results of the inspection must be submitted
Inspection ‘dfrctJy from PSOMS showing successful completion.
j
History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or
Pro,idc a recent Crir’
other state agency that Is the official repository for criminal history record
in1,rmati1JII for every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed
rotissional tth&ng/stwlies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applicants living, working,
or completing training/studies lii Pennsylvania, your CHRC requesi will be
automatienily submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC ll be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is
Criminal
required. For individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
History
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
Check
ba&ground checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CI{RC from the state in
which-you currently reside. AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check,
available at ha
-cheeks.
P:ease note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing nining/studies in.
Caiifowia, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’S or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Beard. Please obtain your Federal-Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History
available at the link noted above.
ItCc.n;pletè Section 1 of the education font and forward itto your school, program
Education aw)/or institution verifying the required education for the specified license type. The
Verification school must return the completed form direeth to the Board, The form will be
available for download and printing once the application has been submitted.
Anesthesir Restricted Permit I holders will be provided with the necessary
• Provisional
information to schedule the required clinical evaluation/office inspection through
I
A
PSOMS once the application has been submitted, evaluated and completed.
•
•

—

--

.

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

.

.

.

.

.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission; Dentistry
License Type: Anesthesia Permit-Restricted I
Obtained By: Application
CheckList
Name

Instructions

Ifthis application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. lithis application is not completed
Application within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee, You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization
Application
r

.

is required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.

An application fee of S

7,,

Clinical
Once an applicant for the Anesthesia Restricted Permit I has completed the required clinical
Eval/Oltice evaluation/office inspection, the results of the inspection must be submitted directly from
Inspection 1PSOMS showing successthl completion.

•

Criminal
History
Check

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state in
which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will he included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to
the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC from the state in which you cunently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at
Please note: For applicants cunently living, working, or completing training/studies in California,
Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s
or your CHRC will not he issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at the link noted above.

Complete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school, program and’or
Education institution verifying the required education for the specified license type. The school must return
Verification the completed form directly to the Board. The form will be available for download and printing
‘nce the application has been submitted.
Anesthesia Restricted Permit I holders will be provided with the necessary information to
Provisional
schedule the required clinical evaluation/office inspection through PSOMS once the application
A pprn ‘al
has been submitted, evaluated and completed.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Evaluation resuts:
Board/Commission: Dentisti7’
license Type: Anesthesia Permit-Restricted I
Obtained By: Application

Checklist
Name

instructions

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is riot completed
Application within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
(be. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or autiorization
:hltIol An application fee of S’is required. Please note Ihat all fees are non-refundable.
Clinical

Once an applicant For the Anesthesia Restricted Permit 1 has completed the required clinical

Eval/omec evaluation/office inspection, the results of the inspection must be submitted directly from
Jnspection PSOMS showing successful completion.

Criminal
History
Check

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the stale police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information For every state in
which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
ipplicants living, working, or completing training/sdies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to
the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide ROTH a
state CKRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History

Sumniarv Check, available at

ps://yw.tbLgov!sen’iccs/cjis/idcntty_history_summaiy_cheeks,
I

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in California,
Ari7ona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s
or your C’HRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at the link noted above.
Complete Section 1 of’the education Form and forward it to your school, program and/or
Education institution verifying the required education for the specified license type. The school must return
Veritication the completed form directly to the Board. The Form will be available for download and printing
once the application has been submitted.
Anesthesia
Restricted Permit I holders will be provided with the necessary information to
Provisional
schedule the required clinical evaluationjotfice inspection through PSOMS once the application
A ppro’a I
has been submitted, evaluated and completed.
—

.

.

.

.

.

.

Anesthesia- Restricted II Permit
Application Checklist

Page 1 of I

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentisty
License Type: Anesthesia Permit-Restricted II
Obtained By: Application
•

,...

CheckList
Name

A

lication

Application

r2..:

z.—

Instructions
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of
the application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not
completed within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and
resubmit the application fee, You may not practice in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit or
authorization.
.

.

An application fee ofzvv isre .uired.Plcase note that all fees are non-refrndable,

lee

-—
—

Criminal
Histo
Check

r#

Pr-wide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or
other state agency that is the official repository for criminal history record
infornatior, for every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed
piofessional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applicants living,
working; or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be
automaticidly submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
applicaticn. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout Your PA CHRC will be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is
required. For individuals living, working, or completing framing/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History Summiry Check,
available at htt,s://www.Thi.uov/services/c’is/identit -histon -summan -checks,

p

Please note: For applicants currently living, woddng, or completing training/studies
.jy Californiaj Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CF&C will not be issued to you for upload to
the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History
.1SummayCbeck,availahleatthelinknotedabove.
:1
Ccmplete Section 1 of the education form and forward itto your school, program
Education Hand/or institution vefling the required education for the specified license type.
‘Verification The athool must return the completed form directly to the Board. The form will be
available for download and printing once the application has been submitted
lt5uring the applicatlon process, you will be requd to iden* the make, model an
serial number of the equipment you will utilize in the administration of nitrous
omce
oxide/oxygen analgesia in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and ceftify to its
E xxi ment
proper working brder, proper calibration, that the equipment contains a fail-safe
Certification
system and that you have written office procedures for administering nitrous
oxide/oxygen analgesia and handling emergencies.

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

8/12/2020

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Anesthesia Permit-Restricted TI
Obtained By: Application
CheckList
Name

instructions

‘If this application is not completed within six months, updates ofcenain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
Application within one yeai you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
Application
An application fee of $u is required. Please note thai all Ices are non-refundable.
Fee
Provide a recent Criminal Hislory Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is the official repositorY for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania Slate Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to tile Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
Criminal
living, working. or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
History
years, in lieu olobtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
(:heck
state CHRC from the state in which you cun-ently reside, AND your FBJ Identity History
Summary Check, available at https’/www.fbigov/seices/cjis/identity-hiswry-summary
checks.
-

.

.

—

Please note: For applicants currently living, working. or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to [lie Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary’ Check, available at
the link noted above.
Complete Section I of the education form and forward it to your school, program and/or
institution verifying the required education for the specified license type. The school must
return the completed form directly: to the Hoard. The form will be available for download and
printing once the application has been submitted.
During the application process, you will be required to identify the make, model and serial
number of the equipment you will utilize in the administration of nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia
Office
Equipment in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and certify to its proper working order, proper
Certification calibration, that the equipment contains a fail-safe system and that you have written office
procedures for administering nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia and handling emergencies.
Education
Verification

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Anesthesia Permit-Restricted II
Obtained By; Application
: CheckList.
.
Name

Application

plication

Criminal
History
Check
.

—.

Instructions

—

--

-

if this application is not completed within six months. updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. lfthis application is not completed
within one year, you ‘viii he required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.

1Eaphcation
J
in

lee of S is required. Please note that all fees are non-reftnidable.

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) horn the state poltce or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for even state
which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies fbr the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted, For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will he automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC
the state in which yoti currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Cheek, available at https://wwwThi.ov/serviccs/ejis/id nthy-histoiy:smimaryz
checks.

from

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California. Arizona, or Ohio: Due to (lie laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above,
Complete Section 1 olthe education t’onu and forward it to your school, program and/or
Education
institution verifying the required education for the specified license type. The school must
‘erification return the completed form directly: to the Board. ‘l’he form will be available For download and
printing once the application has been submitted.
During the application process, you will be required to identify the make, model arid serial
number oithe equipment you will utili7e the administration of nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia
Office
Equipment in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and certify to its proper working order, proper
Certification calibration, that the equipment contains a fail-safe system and that you have written office
procedures ftw administering nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia and handling einergencie&

in

Dental Hygienist Local
Anesthesia Application
Checklist

Page 1 of I

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
Liccn!e Type: Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia
Obtained By: Application
CheckLI!t
Name

j

Instructions

jIf this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of
the application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not
completed within one year,you will be required to complete a new 4pplicabon and
A
ucatton
1nPP
resubmit the application fee. You may not practice in thç Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have issued a license, certificate, regisntion, permit or
authorizaficn.
[
1Appheation
An application fee of P.:[0 is. required. Please note that all fees are non-refimdable.
-

Criminal
Check

•

kt,C14.,

-

-

Proyide a recent Cdminl History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or
other state agency that Is the official repository for criminal history record
information for every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed
professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applicants living, working,
or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be
utomatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is
rquired. For individuals living, working, or completing flirting/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual stare
background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from the state in
vhkh you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check,
available at hil s://www.Thi.”ov/services)c’isfidentit’ -histon--summan -checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Qhio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an
2ligible recipient of CImC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain yçur Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History

must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license,
certificate, pcnnil, registration or other authorization to practice a health-related
er 0
profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and request letter(s) of good
G
standing/verification of licensure in that state orjuris±ction. The letter must include
•atanmg
oDd’
the license issue and expiration date, license status (curtent or expired) and
disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents surrounding
the disciplinary action(s) are also required.
Complete Section 1 of the education fonti and forward it to your school, program
Record of and/or institution veri’ing the required education for the specified license type. The
Graduation school must return the completed form directly to the Board. The form will be
available for download and printing once the application has been submitted.
-

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

8/12/2020

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dental hygienist Local Anesthesia
Obtained By: Application
CheckList
ame

Instructions

,

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. lid is application is not completed
Application within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
APPlicauoH An application fee of

Criminal
History
Check

required. Please note that all fees are non-reftmdable.

Provide a recent Criminal History Records (‘heck (CHRC) from the stale police or other state
agency that is the official repositon’ for criminal history record information for every state in:
1which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
,!years. [he report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
I applicants living, working. or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania Stale Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will he included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will he sent directly to
the Board/Commission. You will be notified if addilional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years. in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside. AND your FBI identity History
Summary’ Check, available at

Please note: For applicants currently living. working. or completing training/studies in California,
‘Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s
or your CIIRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at the link noted above.
must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate.
Letter of
pennit. registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active
Good
‘or inactive, current or expired) and request letter(s) of good standing/verification of licensure in
Standing
that state orjurisdiction. The letter must include the liccnsc issue and expiration date, license
status (current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If disciphne exists, all relevant
(LOGS)
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required.
Complete Section I of the education form and fonvurd it to your school, program and/or
Record of institution verifying the required education for the specified license type. The school must return
Graduation the completed form directly to the Board. The fomi will he available for download and printing
once the application has been submitted.
You

:

-

-

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dental hygienist Local Anesthesia
Obtained By: Application
[&eckLis
Name

Instructions

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of (lie
application and supporting documents will be required. lfthis application is not completed
Application within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
license, certificate. registration, permit or authorization.
Application

Criminal
History
Check

f&n application fee of Sis required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.
Provide a recent Criminal Histon’ Records Check (CHRC) firm the state police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state in
which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the dale the application is submitted. For
applicants living. working. or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CIIRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to
the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working. or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past fivc (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individiLal state background checks!oL1 may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside. AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in California.
Ari7ona. or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRCts
or your Cl IRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board, Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity Hislory Summary Check, available at the link noted above.

must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health—related profession (whether active
Letter of
oi’ inactive, current or expired) and request letter(s) of good standing/verification of licensure in
Good
Standing
that state orjuiisdiction. The letter must include the license issue and expiration date, license
(LOGS)
status (current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required.
Complete Section I of the education form and forward it to your school, program and/or
Record of institution verifying the required education br the specified license type. The school must return
Graduation the compLeted form directly to the Board. The form will he available lbr download and printing
once the application has been submitted.
‘You

Public Health Dental Hygienist
Practitioner (PI-{DHP)
Application Checklist

Page! óf2

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Public Health DH Practitioner
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name

A 1W licatlon

Instructions
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
.pralice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit, or authorization,
A11 application fee of S29C1is required. Please note that all fees are nonrefimdable.
4 O 00
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
history record information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The
1eport(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is
submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is rcquired. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside pf
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) ycar, in lieu pf obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from
the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at htt s://www.tbi. ‘ov/services/cls4dentit.
• istorv-summar -checks.

-_____

I,.

Fee

.

•

Criminal Histo ‘7

-

r

——

‘Em to ment
Verification

Malpractice
Insurance

Please note: For applicants currently living, worldhg, or completing
training/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or yotir cmc will
not he issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
:tlie link noted abqve.
Each dentist-employer must complete the Certification of Active Practice.
form certii’ing the nmuber of hours and dates of emplayment that you
pracffced a a dental hygienist tinder his/her suprvision. A minimum of
3.600 hours of active practice as a dental hygienist is required. The font
must be completed and submitted lircct!v from each dentist employer. The
latin will be available for download and printing Dnçe the application has
been submitted.
must upload either a copy of the insurance issued by the insurer or a1
copy of the declaratiDns page of the professional liability insurance policy
showing that you have obtained professional liability insurance or that you

https://www.pals.pagov/

8/12/2020

Page 2 of 2

Jnstrucfion8
arc a named insured covered by a group policy with a minimum amount of
$ 1,000,000 (one million) per occurrence and $3,000,900 (three million) per
annual aggregate. This information will need to be uploaded, where
‘rGmpted, in order to submit your application.
You must submit a cwiiculum vitaeQcsume) of your practIce activities since
graduation from dental hygiene school though the present. Practice activities
should be listed in chsonolcgicai order, include the name, city and state of the:
Resume/Curriculum employer, dates of employment(month and year) and a description of the
ractice activity. If you did not practice during a specific time period, the
Vitae
ti;neframe should be documented as “no practice in dental hygiene”. Your
curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your online application in order to
submit your application.
ChecjcLh( Name

-

--

httpsl/www.pals.pa.gov/

.

8/12/2020

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Public Health DII Practitioner
Obtained By: Application
CheckList
Name

Instructions
-

Application

lfthis application is not completed within six months, updates ofecilain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit, or authorization.

Application
Fee

I An application

Criminal
history
Check

.

,

tee of S’ is required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.
.

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency thai is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living. working. or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania. your CNRC request
will he automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA (:HRC will be sent directly
• to the Board’Commission. You will be notified if additional action is reqtnred. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at fip//ivybi.gov/services!cjis/idenüty-histon’-summaiy_
checks.

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
Each dentist-employer musi coniplete the Certification of Active Practice form certifying the
number of hours and dates of employment that you practiced as a dental hygienist under Ins/her
Fmp I ornen
supervision. A minimum of 3,600 hours of active practice as a dental hygienist is required. The
Verification
form must be completed and submitted direcib: from each dentist employer. The form will he
vailable for download and printing once the application has been submitted.
You must upload either a copy of the insurance issued by the insurer or a copy of the
declarations page of the professional liability insurance policy showing that you have obtained
Malpractice professional liability insurance or that you are a named insured covered by a group policy with a
Insurance
minimum amount ofSl,000,000 (one million) per occurrence and 53,000,000 (three million) per
annual aggregate. This information will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to
submit your application.
.

.

.

.

.

—

.

R esuint
U

Via’

‘‘oti must submit a cumculum vitae(resume) of your practice activities since graduation from
dental hygiene school through the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological
order, include the name, city and state of the employer, dates of employrnent(month and year)
and a description of the practice activity. If you did not practice during a specific time period,
the timeframe should be documented as ‘no practice in dental hygiene’. Your curriculum vitae
must be uploaded to your online application in order to submit your application.

Evaluation results.
Board/Comniission: Dentistry’
License Type: Public Health DH Practitioner
Obtained By: Application
CheckList
Name

Instructions

F

if this application is not completed within six mouths, updates of certain sections oftlie
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
Application within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a
iicense,_certificate,_registration,_permit, or authorization.
Application
An applicatton fee of$ fkits requuLd Please note Ihat all fees are non-i efundable
.

(. riminal

history
Check

.

Provide a recent Cruntnal History Records Check (C NRC) front the state police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
.ipplicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to the BoardlCommission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual slate background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History’
Summary Check, available at
checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working. or completing training/studies in
CalilOmia, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not he issued to you for upload to the Board, Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.
Each dentist-employer must complete the Certification of Active Practice form certifying the
number of hours and dates of employment that you practiced as a dental hygienist tinder his/her
supervision. A minimum of 3,600 hours of active practice as a dental hygienist is required. The -.
form must be completed and subnutted
directly: from each dentist employer. The tonn will he
available for download and printing once the application has been submitted.
You must upload either a copy of the insurance issued by the insurer or a copy of the
declarations page of the professional liability insurance policy showing that you have obtained
professional liability insurance or that you are a named insured covered by a group policy with a
minimum amount ofSl ,000,000 (one million) per occurrence and 53,000.000 (three million) per
annual aggregate. This information will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to
submit your application.
You must submit a curriculum vitae(resume) of your practice activities since graduation from
dental hygiene school through the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological
order, include the name, city and state of the employer, dates of employment(month and year)
and a description of the practice activity. If you did not practice during a specific time period,
the timehame should be documented as “no practice in dental hygiene”. Your curriculum vitae
must be uploaded to your onlirte application in order to submit your application.
-—

mp oyrnen
enfication
,

Malpractice
Insurance
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Expanded Function Dental
Assistant (EFDA)
Education Program Application
(Paper)

Rev 04/2016

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF EXPANDED
FUNCTION DENTAL ASSISTANT EDUCATION PROGRAM
Instructions
The following insiictions will outlhe the steps necessary fir approval of the EFDA program(s) offend by your
institution. These instructions will assist you in the application process. Please follow the instructions in their entirety,
as incomplete application submissions will result in the delay of approval of your program.
“lfioarinsdtuwaffnmuW1eEFDA rornmi I.e. Assoclittes dçree pro: ran and 200 hour certificate or
diploma nro2ram an annulcafion for each program pg •ubmitted for approval,

APPLTCATION GEECMATh

EL
Submit a check or money order in the amouit of Det,ade payable to the “Commonwealth of PA”.
Note: Do not send cash. Application fees we non-refundable. The cheek or money order must be drawn on
a US. bank. A orocossin fee of 520,00 will be ohned for any check or money order returned unpaid y
sour bank retardltsa of the reason r non.Patnten1.

Should the application not be completed within sbc months, updated documentation may be required.
Additionally, If the application process has not been completed within one year from the date It was
received, an updated application-pmcassing fee will be required.
Pain I & Z

D Provide the name and address of the institute, and ifapplicahle, the department name and name and title of
the individual responsible for processing correspondence from the Board.
Provide
the printed name and signature of the Program Director and the efThctive date for this title.
Q
O List the name, license number, and briefjob description for each faculty member associated with the EFDA
program. Attach a detailed Job descriplion and curriculum vitae for each lculty member listed,.
Submit a copy of current certification as a certified dental assistant issued by the Dental AssIsting National
Board (DANE) fir each %cülty member associated with the EFDA pmgrea
O The program director must certiii page 2 of the application for each faculty rnembã associated with the
EYDA program certi4’ing that hr/she has completed a count in education methodolo’ of at least 3 credite
or 45 house offered by an accredited instiMion of poatecondmy education or that hr/she will complete a
course in educational methodology no later than 18 months after employment as a faculty member at which
time verification must be submitted to the Board,
Face

3;

C Complete the form with the pñgram accreditation information for EPDA program. In addition to the
completed kin, nob proof of accreditation kr the EPPA propam.

Page 4;

0

The program director must complete and sign the Certification Statement regarding records retention.

Pan 5;

o

Follow the checklist on page 5 by attaching the required dricumentetion for each bulleted item,

NOTE; ALL DOCUMENTS MUST BE SUBMWrED ON SINGLE-SWED, a
INCLUDE BINDERS OR MEDIA D[SCS.

w’

a II” PAPER DO

QI
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Below are the Board’s Regulations relating to Efl)A program approval:

§ 33.117. EFDA prbgram approval.
(a) Definitions. The following words and terms, when used in this section, have the following meanings, unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise:
Clinical ealmio,,—Asi evaluation system based on observation of a student’s performance of clinical skills in contexts that
resemble those the student will be expected to encounter as an expanded function dental assistant in a dental office.
Clinical insmsaion—A earn!ng experience in a clinical setting where the student performs expanded finctions on patients under
the supervision of an lnsnctvr.
Clinithal setting—
(i) A setting in which expanded ftthedon dental assisting procedures are performed through direct patient care.
(ii) The tern does not include a setting where procedures are performed on typodonts, manikins or by other simulation methods.
Competencies—Sralernents describing the necessaiy requirements to perfonn each procedure in 33.205a (relating to practice as an
expended function dental asistant) to the level required to meet the aeptaSlë and prevailing standard of care within the dental
community in this Commonwealth.
Competent—Having suffIcient knowledge, skill and oxpertise in performing expanded functions to meet and maintain the acceptable
and prevailing standard of can within the dental community in this Commonwealth.
Laboratory or precllnical-hsstrucrian-—A leaning experience in which students perform expanded functions using study models,
typodonts, manikins or other simutc,ion methods under the supervision of the instructor.
(b) Application. EFDA programs shall apply for Board approval on forms to be provided by the Board and pay the fee in
(relatiiigto fucs). The application must include the following information:

33.3

(I) The EFDA program ztoa.ls and objectives.
(2) The criteria lbr measuring competencies.
(3) Documejitation of ac-editation as required under section 3(d.l) of the act (63 P. 5.

§ 122(d. I )).

(4) The curriculum vitae and job description of the EFDA program director.
(5) The curriculum vitae and job description ofeach fuculty member assigned to the EFDA program.
(6) A descriptIon of the physicaL fa&]ides and equipment used by the ffDA progtn for laboratory, precilnical and clinical
instmcdon.

(7) A copy of the formal wriften agreement fbi the use of off-campus laboratory, preclinical or clinical fkcillties, if applicable,
(8) Course outlines, course desdptions or syllabi for the EFDA program curriculum.
(9) OTher infonnetion related to the EFDA program requested by the Board.

Cc) Req Wremenzsfor qproval The Board will appme EFDA programs thai meet the following reØremnts:
(I) Piwmthg and assesrment

Rev. O42Ot6

(I) The EFDA program shall delineate its program goals and objectives fbr preparing individuals in the expanded function dental
assisting procedures in § 33.205a to a level consistent with the acceptable and prevailing standard of care within the dental
community in this Commonwealth.
(ii) The EFDA program shall develop specific criteria for measuring levels ofcompetency fur the procedures in 33.205a which
reflect the acceptable and prevailing standards and expectations ofthe dental community. Students shall be evaluated by faculty
according to these predetermined criteria.
(iii) The EFPA program shall record and retain student clinical evaluations as documentation of student competency
minimum of 5 years from the student’s graduation or completion ofthe REDA program.

(OF S

(2) insIIiutiowl accreditatIon. The EFDA program shall comply with the accreditation requirements of section 3(d.l) of the act and
§ 33.102(c) (relating to professional education).
(3) Program dfrect&. The EFDA program shall ldenti& a program director who is responsible for and involved in the following:
Ci) Student selection.
(ii) Curriculum development and Implementation.
(iii) Ongoing evaluation of program goals, objectives, content and outcomes assessment
(iv) Annual evaluations of fuculty performance including a discussion of the evaluation with each thculty member.
(v) Evaluation of student perfonnance and maintenance of competency records for S years from graduation or completion of the
EFDA program.
(vi) Participation in planning fur and operation of facilities used in the EFDA program.
(vii) Evaluation of the clinical training and supervision provided in affiliated offices and off-campus facilities, as applicable.
(viii) Maintenance of records related to the EPDA program, including instructional objectives and course outcomes.
(ix) Instruction of licensed dentists overseeing off-campus clinical procedures performed by expanded function dental assistant
students to ensure that the policies and procedures of the off-campus facility are consistent with the philosophy and objectives of the
EFDA program.
(4) Faculty, An EPPA program faculty member shall either be a dentist who holds a current license in good standing from the
Board onineets the following criteria:
(i) thlds a current expanded function dental assistant certificate issued by the Board.
(ii) Has a minimum of 2 years of practical clinical experience as an expanded function dental assistant,
(iii) Holds National certiflcation as a certified dental assistant issued by the Dental Assisting National Board.
(iv) Has completed a caine in education methodology of at least 3 credits cr45 hours offend by an accredited institution of
postsecondary education or complete a course in educational methodology no later than 18 months after employment as a culty
member.
(5) FacilIties and equipment
(i) The EFDA program shall provide physical facilities which provide space adequate to the size of Its student body and sufficient
to enable it to meet its educational objectives ftw laboratory, preclinical and clinical instruction.
(ii) The EEDA program shall provide equipment suitable to meet the training objectives ofthe caine or program and shall be
adequate in quantity and variety to provide the training specified in the course cuniculum or program content.

Rev. 04/2016

(ill) Uthe LEDA program contacts for off-campus laboratory, preclinical or clinical insflction faci1ities the ibliowing
conditions must be met:
(A) There must be a fomial wittn agreement between the EFDA program end the laboratory, praclinical or clinical cility.
(B) In off-campus clinical facilities, a licensed dentist shall ovedee dental procedures performed on patients by EFDA program
students. The licensed dentist shall receive instruction to ensure that the policies and procediats of the off-campus fhcility an
consistent with the philosophy and objectycs of the EFDA program.
(iv) The standards in this paragraph are equally applicable to extramural dental offices or clinic sites used for clinical practice
experiences, such as lntenishlpa or extemshis.
(6) Cwflculuns. The curriculum of an EFDA program must consist of the following components:
(I) General ethical/on. The EFDA program shall include general education subjects as determined by the educational Institution
with a
of preparing the student to work and communicate effectively with patients and other health cars professionals,

—

(II) Dental sciences The EFDA program shall include content in general dentisty related to the expwided functions in section
11.10(t) of the act (63 P S. 4 l3Ck(a)) and as set forth in * 33.20k, including courses covering the following ftpics
(A) Dental anatomy.

(B) Occlusion.
(C) Rnbberdtns.
(U) Matrix and wedge.
(F) Cavity classification and preparation design.
(F) Bases and liners.
(G) Amalgam restoration.
(H) Composite restoration.
(I) Sealants,
(1) Crown and bridge provisional fabrication.

(K) Dental law and ethics.
CL) Coronal polishing.
(M) Fluoride treatments, IncludIng fluoride varnish.
(N) Taking impressions of teeth for study models, diagnostic casts and athletic appliances,
(iii) Clinical expert ene camp rntm. The REDA program shall Include a niinlmum of 120 hours of clinical experience pedbnnlng
expanded function dental assisting procedures as an integral part of the BFDA program. The clinical experience component shall be
designed to achieve a student’s clinical competence in each of the expanded function dental assisting procedures in 4 33.205a.
(7) Demonstrating compttency.
(i) General education. Students of the EFDA program shall be required to demonstrate competency in general education subjects
by attaining a passing grade an examinations,

Rev. 04/2016

(ii) Laboratosy and preclinical knnwlion Students in the EFDA program shall be required to demonstrate competency by
attaining a score of at least 80% in laboratory and preclinical courses. Students shall be required to demonstrate the knowledge and
skills required to:

(A) Carve the an&tomy of all teeth.
(B) Establish proper contact areas, embrasures, marginal adaptation, as well as 1cial and lingual heights of ontour to restore the
proper tooth fomi and function In restorative materials commonly used for direct restorations, such as amalgam and composite resin.
(C) Apply the basic concepts and tents of occlusion and carving concepts In the restoration of proper occiusal relationships.
(D) Describe the problems associated with improper contouring of restorations.
(E ldemifr and differentiate G.V. Black’s cavity classifications.
(F) Select, prepare, assemble, place and remove a variety of matrices aiid wedges.
(0) Place and nish Class I—Vt restoratiove with corect margir.& adaptation contour, wrttact and occlusion.

(H) Assemble, plmce and remove rubber dams.
(I) Place sealant,
(3) Crown and bridge provisional bdca:ion.
(K) Understand the act and this chapter a they apply to an expanded function dental assistant’s responsibilities.
(U) Perform corona] colishing
(M) Perform fluoride treatments, including fluoride varnish.
(N) Take impressions of teeth for study medals, diagnostic casts and athletic appliances.

(Hi) Clinical aperience. RFDA pmgxam students shall be evaluated and deemed c!inicafly competent by at lcast cite licensed
dentist evaluator in a clinical sating. The EPDA program director thaI! Instruct the dentist clinIcal evaluators regaztiing the required
competencies to ensure consistency in evaluation. Clinical competency is achieved when the dentist evaluator confirms the student has
sufficient knowledge, skill and expertise in performing expanded functions to meat and maintain the acceptable and prevailing
standard of can within the dental community in this Commonwealth.
(iv) Documenting conctency.

(A) The REDA program cuhy and program director shall document the student’s genni education, preclinlea] and laboratory
competency attainment
(B) The licensed dentist evaluator shall document the student’s clinical competency attainment prior to graduation from the
EFOA program.
(C) The EFDA program director shall sign a statement cefli’irg the student’s competency attainment In general education,
laboratori and preclinical instruction, esd clinical experience to the Board as pan ofthe student’s application for certification as an
expanded functIon dental assistant.
(D) The EFDA program shall retain supporting documeatatlon evidencing the student’s competency attainment for a minImum
of 5 years from graduation or completion at the EFDA program.
(ti) Refusal or withdrawal ofapproal. The Board may refuse to approve an EFDA program or ma remove an EFDA program flum
the approved list If It falls to meet and maintain the requirements set forth in this section, In accordance with the following:
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(1) The Board will give an EFDA program notice of Its provisional denial of approval or of its intent to remave the progmm from
the approved list
(2) The notice will set forth die requnmnents that are not being met or maintained by the BFDA program,
(3) A program seeved v,ith a provisional denial ornotice ailment to itmove will be given 45 days in which to file a written answer
to the notice.
(4) The EFDA program will be provided an opportunity to appear at a hearing to demonsnte why approval should not be rtfijsed
or withdrawn.
(5) The Board will Issue a written decision.
(6) The Board’s written decision is a final dvcisioii of a governmental agency subject to review under 2 Pa.C.S.
appeals).

702 (relating to

(e) Biennial rnewa1 oJEEDA program approvaL EFDA prograni approvals an reoewabk fir a 2-year period beginning on April I
of each add-numbered year. An EFDA program shall apply r renewal of Board approval on forms provided by the Board and pay
the fee thr biennIal renewal hi 33.3. Upon apping for renewal, the EFDA program shall update all oftht Information required
under subsection (b)(l)—(9) or certify the there have not been changes to the FYDA program.
Authority

-

The provisions ofthis
and (o)).

§

33.117 adopted ur.der section 3(a), (1,), (d.lX1) and (a) of The Dental Law (63 P. S.

Source
The provisions ofthis

§

33.117 adoted Febisary 10, 2012. effective February 11,2012,42 PaB. 769.

122(a). (b), (d,l)(l)

Rn. 04.1016

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF EXPANDED FUNCTION
DENTAL ASSISTANT EDUCATION PROGRAM
STAtEBOAROPDE?CrTflV
P0B0X2649
NARR18UR0, PA I 7105-2646

Web.ite wwde&de,g
E-mail: st-dcndbwav
Ta1hme:.
717-783-7162
Fax:
717-7S7476g

CQUP1ADDaZSS:
2601 N.3WSThEBT
PENN CENTER ONE—t° FLOOR
HARRJSBURO.PA 17110

Yeclnfonation
Application Fern

S200SO

-

PLEASE NOTE: If yrnir Institute often more than one EVDA program (2-year degree or 200hour certificate) and offer thne programs at multiple campus location,, an application and fee
for each Irnsam drree, certificate, eta and each camjus ioca tionmuitbeaubmftteit

School Information
Institute Name:

AddH

-

PROGRAM DIRECTOR INFORMATION

—

-

Name (Print):

-- ——

Tern as Director

—;

FACULTY ASSIGNED TO THIS LYDA PROGRAM
-

‘Attth itt detailed ob descri1don md curriculum vitae for c4c11 fecthv member hued.
fiiceasewum
Job Dacrflcn

1
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CERTIFICATION OF PROGRAM DTRECTOR COURSE IN EDUCATION METHODOLOGY
(Muetbecor:?IetedkrnthkcuIç’ma1IberassocfldwiththeEFDA rornmaeclforhcemeddendatg
-

CERTWICATJON STATEMENT
Q( of the following sections must be completed by the program director for each faculty member:
I,

—

certll’ythat

has
(Name of fatally member Pie.,. Print)

(Name of Pngmm Director Plan Print)

—

—

completed a course in education methodology of at least 3 cre4lts or 45 hours offered by an accredited
institution of postsecoudaiy education at

-

(Name of accredited program

—

Please Print)

Signature of Proram Dfrcctar

Name atEEDA Education Program

Address
State

City

Zip

-

OR_____

I,

————.—

-

certify that
(Name of %cully

(Name ofPrognm D)rrctn —Please Print)

will

member- Pican Print)

complete a course in education methodology of at least 3 credits or 45 hours through an accredited
institution of postsecondar education no later than 18 months after employment as a faculty
member at this institution. I further certify that I will provide official certification to the Board upon
completion of this course.
Sljnitun of Program Director

Name aIEFDA Education Prop-ant

Addrtn

City
2

-

State

Zip

Rev. 041Z016

PROGRAM ACCREDITATION
You must submit the required 9OF OF ACCREDITATION kr The EFDA program
as outlined bclàw. (1fl’our school oWen man thpn one method of EFDA education, an
Check oar:
‘ci licatfon for each C:. e must he submitted.)

2 Year Associate Deg

C

Gradoation from a Board-approved EFDA program atal-yesr college or other
tngftution accredited or provisionally accredited by .naccredidng agency approved by
the United States Department of Education Council on Posteecondary Accreditation
which offers an Associate Degree.
Next Accreditation Visit:

Initial Accreditation Date:

/

/

/

Completion of a Board-approved EFDA Program, which offers a eefltflcste or diploma,
conaliting of at least 200 hours of clinics) and didactic instruction from a dental assisting
program accredited by one of the following:
200-Hour Cerdfleate/Dlploms
The Commission on Dental Accreditation (CODA) of the American Dental
Association
Next Accreditation Visit

Initial Accreditation Date:

I

I

/

/

or
Select the
Accreditation method

Q

An accreditlng agency approved by the United States Department of Education
Council on Posoecondary Accreditation whose expanded flinctico educational
standards are approved by the Board.
Initial Accreditation Date:
I

/_.

3

Nat Accreditation Visit
/

/

Rev. 04f2016

CZRTO1CAnONSTATEMENT

certify

—
-

N.m. ef Pngnm hlrgttor-PkuePyiit

records and ntajng

that
Nime of EFDA Program flew Prtnt
-

student clinical evaluations as documentation of student competency for a minimum of 5 yen

from the student’s graduation or completion of the EFDA program as directed by 49 Pa. Code

§ 33.1 17(cXl)(liJ).

Signature of EFDA Program Director
Name of EFDA Program
Address
City

4

State

Zip

Rev, O4/2OI

EFDA PROGRAM INFORMATION
Attach to thh application the following documentat1on

C EFDA program Goals and Objectives

o

Specific Criteria for measuring competcncies

o

Description of the physical facilities and equipment used by the EFDA program
laboratory, preclinical and clinical instruction

rot

0 A copy of the fonnal written agreement for the use of off-campus laboratory,
predilnical or clinical facilities
0 Course outlines, èounc descriptions or syllabi for the EFDA program curriculum
0 If necessary, other documentation related to the ElBA program requested by the
Board

ALL DOCUMENTS ABOVE MUST BE SUBMITTED TO TUE BOARD ON 8 W X 11
SINGLE SIDED PAPER DO NOT INCLUDE BINDERS OR MEDIA DISCS.

5
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APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF EXPAIDED
FUNCTION DENTAL ASSISTANT EDUCATION PROGRAM
Instructions
The tàllowing instructions will outline the steps necessary for appro’-aI of the L.I’IJA prograai(s; offered by your
institution. These iiistnjctions will assist you in the applicanon process. Please follow the instnciions in their entirety,
as incomplee application submissions will result in the delay of approval of your program.
‘9f your institute offers multiple EFDA pro2rarns i.e. Associates de2ree proerain and 200 hour certificate or
diploma proeram t an application for each i,rorarn must submitted for at, proval.
APPLICA lION ChECKLIST:

C Submit a check or money order in the amount of .994Ii0 made payable to the “Commonwealth of PA”,
Note: Do not send cash. Application fees are non-refundable. The cheek or money order must be drawn on
a U.S. bank 1••rocesi fee of $20.00 will be char:ed icr an check or itone order returned unpaid b.
our bank rc,ardiecs of the reason lrnonj’a.ment.
Should the application nor be completed within si> months, updated documentation may be required.
Additionally, if the application process has nnl been completed within one year from the date it was
received, an updated application-processing ke will be required.

Q Provide (lie name
C
C
C
C

and address of the institute, and if applicable. the department name and name and title of
the individual responsible for processing cunespeudeuce from the Board.
Prt,v ide lhe printed name and signature of the Program Director and the e fiecti ye date for ibis title.
Lisi tIre name, license number, and brief job description for each faculty’ member associated with the Ll’DA
program. Altach a detailed job description and corriculuin vitae ftw each fliculty menther listed.
Submit a copy of current certification as a certified denial assistant issued by the Dental Assisting National
Board (DANE) for each litcully member associated with the EFDA program.
The program director must certify page 2 of the npphication for each faculty member associaied with the
l.Ffl A program certifying that lie/she has completed a cuutse in education methodology of at least 3 credits
or 45 hours otThred by an accredited institution of postsecondary education or clint he/she will complete a
course in educational methodology no later than IS months after employment as a faculty member at which
lime verilication must be submitted to the Board.

l’aec 3:

C

Complete tIre form with the prograni aecrednaliun information for EFDA program.
compcicd l’orni, aitach proof of accreditation for the EFDA program.

In addition lo the

Pare 4:
‘[he proeram director must complete and sign tIre Certification Statement regarding records retention,
PageS:

C

Follow the checklist on page 5 by attaclung the required documentation for each hulleted item.

NOTE: ALL DOCIMEN’IS MUST BE SUBMITtED ON SINGLE-SIDED, S Vz” II” PAPER. DO NOT
INCLUDE BINDERS OR MEDIA 1)ISCS.

R2c (t.l2eIo

Below are the Board’s Regulations relating to EFDA program approval:

§ 33.117. EFDA program approval.
(a) DrTn,,ruin.c. I he
indicates othenvise:

following ‘voids and zenns, when used in this section, ha ye the following men flings, tin less the context clearly

Clinical r’irlnano,,—Aii evaluation system bused on ob,ervutiori nm iudemit’s licrfturniatice at clinical skills in contests Unit
resemble those the simideni vill be expected to encounter as an expanded hunctwn denial assistant in a dental offlce.
C/rn/ta! ,n.’n’ntiion—A learning experience in a clinical selling where the student perfiwnis expanded ftmnctions on palienis under
he supervision of an instructor.
Cli,, ito I .ceuiig

—.

(i) A setting itt which expanded function dental assisting procedures are performed through direct patient cafe.
(ii) The term dnes nnt include a setting where procedures are performed on tvpodnnts. manikins or by oilier simulation mcihods.
Ccmenpe!riuie.c Statements describing the necessary requirements to perform each procedure in
33,205a (relating to practice as an
expanded function dental assi stain) to the level required to meet the acceptable and prevailing standard of care within the denial
community in tins Cumntnuttweatthm.
C’arnpc’u’ni—llaving sufficient knowledge, skill and expertise mu performing expanded functions to meet and maintain the acceptable
‘and prevailine standard of care within the dental community in this C’oinnionwealih.

Laborarcij’ or po?c/u;wa! n,st,nctwn—A learning experience in which siudemns perform expanded functions using study models.
typodonts, manikins or other sinutlalion methods under the supenision of the instructor.
(b) Apph ,uin,, EFDA programs shall apply for Board approval on firms to be provided by the Board mtd pay the fee in S 33.3
The application must include the follo’ing information;

(relating to tees).

(1) The LEDA program goals and obtectivcs.
(2) The criteria for measuring coinpelencies.
(3) Documentation of accreditation as required under section 3(d. I) of the act (63 P. S. § I 22d. I

(4) The curriculum vitae and job description of the EFDA pi’ogram director.
(5) The curriculum vitae and job description of each faculty member assigned to the EFDA program.
(6) A description of the physical facilities and equipment used by (lie EFDA program for laboratory, preclinteal and clinical
i uisti’ucri Ott.

(7) A copy of the formal wuhlen agreement for the use of off—campus laboratory, preclinical or clinical fliciliries. if applicable.
S) Course outlines, course descriptions or syllabi fr the EFDA program curriculum.
(9) Other information ‘elated to the EFDA proram requested by the Board.
Ic) Requircrncntr/or r;ppiviud The Board will approve LEDA programs that meet the following rcquirenients:
I

I ‘mum it ig oar? assess a

en F.

Re’. t)4jOI6

(i) The EFDA program shall delineate its program goals and objectives ft,r preparing individuals in the expanded function dental
assisting procedures ni
33 .2tl5a to a level consistent with the acceptable and prevailing standard of care within the dental
coinniunity in this Commonwealth.
33.205a which
(ii) 1 lie EFDA program shall develop specilic criteria for measuring levels of competency lbr the procedures in
relied the acceplable and prevailing standards and expectations of lie dental communit3 Students shill be evaluated by faculty
according to these predetenitined cnieria.
(iii) The FEDA program shall record and retain student clinical evaluations as documentation of student competency for a
minimum o15 years from the students graduation or completion unIte Fl—l)A progratu.

(2) fn.cinutmnu/ cut ,rdihitioo The EFDA pro2ram shall cLimply with the accreditation requtremcnts olsection 3(d. I oltlte act and
33.102(c) (relating to professional education).
3) Thigcacci doe clvi The ETDA prourum shall identify a program director who is responsible for and involved in the following;
-

(il Student SClecitOfl.
(ii) Cuniculum tic’ elopnicnt and implementation.
(iii) Ongoing evalLialioti of program goals, objectives, conteni and outcomes assessment.
(ix’) Annual e aluations of faculty performance including a discussion of the evaluation with each faculty member.
v) E; aluation of stLident performance and maintenance olcoinpetencv records for 5 years from graduaiioit or ct’mplelion of the
EFDA program.
(vi) Participation n

ig for and operation of flicilities used in (lie EFDA program.

(vii) Evaluation of the clinical training and supervision provided in affiliated offices and off—campus facililies as applicable.
(viii) Maiittcnaiice of records reluied to the FFDA program. including instructional ol’jectives and course outcomes.
(ix) Instruction of licensed dentists overseeing oIl—campus clinical procedures performed by expanded litnction dental assistaiti
studenis to clistire that ilie policies and procedures of the ofl—catmtpus Facility are consistent with the philosophy and objectives oldie
f•:FfjA program.
(4) Ecu t,!rm An EFDA program faculty member shall either be a dentisi who holds a current license in good siatiding from the
Board or meets the following criteria:
(i) Holds a cuticnt expanded unction denial assistant ccrtilicate issued by the Board.

(ii) Has a minimum ol2 years of practical clinical experience as an expanded ftinction dental assistant.
(iii) I-bIds National certification as a certified dental assistant issticcl by the Dctital Assistine National Board.
(iv) Has completed a course in education methodology olat least 3 credits cr45 hours olTered by an accredited institution of
posisecondary education or complete a course in educational nef,oth,logv no later than IS months aUer emnploymetii us a Faculty
member.

(5) En c,lnw.c cart

t,it

qiool.

(i) The El DA proglam shall provide physical flicilities which provide space adequate to the size of its student body and sumcteni
to enable it to meet its educational objectives tbr laboratory, preclinical and clinical instruction.
(ii) The EFDA proain shall provide equipment suitable to meet the training objectives of the course or program and shall be
adequate in quantity and variety to provide the training specified in the course curriculum or program content.
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(iii) If the LFDA program contracts lbr oftcaluptls laboratoty, preclinical or clinical instruction facilities, the tbllowmsz
condiiions must he net
(A) There roust he a formal written agreement betwecn the EFRA program and the laboratory. prec I mica! or clinical facility.
13) In ofi—caniptis clinical facilities, a licensed dentist shall oversee dental procedures performed on patients by LEDA proL’mamtt
students. The licensed dentist shall receive instruction to ensure that the policies and procedures of the off—campus facility are
consistent with the philosophy and objectives of the EFDA program.
(iv) The standards in this paragraph are equally applicable to extramural dental offices or clinic sites used for clinical practice
experiences, such as mntemslups or externships.
(6) Cu, a aculnn,. The c urn cli I urn

it

ía it [.1’ 1), program must consist of the lb 110 wing cot npo tents

(i) General educaun. The EFDA program shall include general education subjects as detenni ted by the educational institution
with a goal olprepaning the sttmdcnl lo work and contnt[imiientc effectively with patients and oilier health care protbssionals.

(ii) Dental sciences. The EFDA program shall include content in general dentistty related to the expanded tunctions in section
11.10(a) of the act (63 P. S. § I 30k(a)j and as set forth in § 33205a. including cotirscs covering the following topics
(A) Denial anatomy
(H) Occlusion.

(C’) Rtihher datus
(13) Matrix oitd wedge.
F) Cavity classitication and preparation design.

(F) Bases and liners.
(6) Amalgam restoration.
(H) Composite restoration.
(I) Sealanis
(3) Crown and bridge provisional thbrication.
(K) Dental law and ethics.
L) Coronal polishing.
(NI) Fluotide treatmenis, inc hiding fluoride varnish.
(N) Takimtg impressions of teeth Ibr study models, diagnostic casts and athletic appliances.
(iii) C/htical ei-/aesienc.e con tponent. The EFDA program shall include a minilnutn of 120 hours of clinical experience performing
expanded function denial assisting procedures as an integral part of the LFDA program TIte clinical experience coniponemtt shall be
designed to achieve a student’s clinical competence in each oftlte expanded function dental assisting procedures in § 33.205a.

7) Den: ouch -at/fig coInpeIetlc V

(i) General eihucation. Students of the FFDA program shall be required to demonstrate competency in general education subjects
by attaining a passing grade on examinations.

Rc. 1j4!20t6
(ii) La/in, atoll and piEr un IL al IflV,fll L i/un Si ndent s in the F Fr) A program thai I be rcqtt led to demons irate CC) mpete icy by
atcaini ma a score of at least 80% in lahoratoiy and preclincal courses. Students shall he requtred to dentonstrate the know ledge and
skills rcqttired to:

(A) Carve the anatonw of all leelli.
(B) Establish propa contact areas. einhra sires, marginal adaptation, as well as facial and lingual heights of contour to restore the
proper tooth form and function iii restorative materials coninionlv used for direct restorations, such as amalgam and composite resin.

(C’) Apply the basic concepts and terms of occlusion antI carving concepts in the restoration oI’proper occlusal relationships.
(D) Describe the problems associated wttlt improper cotitourtlie of restorations.
(F) Identify and differentiate GA’. Black’s cavity elassiticatious.
(F) Select. pieparc, assemble, placc’tnd rclno’e a variety of matrices and wedges.

(G) Place and finish Clast I

VI restorations with correct marginal adaptation contour. conluct and occlusion.

(H) Assemble, place and remove nibber darns
(I) Place sea nuts.
Crown and bridge provisional kibricacion.
(K) Understand the act and this chapter as they apply to an expanded function dental assistant’s responsibilities.
L) Pcrlbrtn coronal polishitte.
NI) Perform tluondc treatments, including tluoride varnish.

(N) Tac impressions of teeth for study models, diagnostic casts and athletic appliances.
(ni) Clinical eN/client t’. LFI)A program students shall be evaluated and deemed clinically compe:cnt by at least one licenscd
dentist evaluator in a clinical setting ‘the EFI)A program director shall instruct the dentisi clinical evaluators regarding the required
competencies to ensure consistency in evaluation. Clinical competency is achieved wheji the denrist evaluator confirms the strnlent has
sufficient knowledge, skill and expertise In performing expanded ñinctions to mccc and maintatn the acceptable and prevailing
standard o I care within tIle dental c o tuna n i ty’ in this Co mtnoitwealth
iv) Documen hug cuoipeeili
A) The LEDA p1 ogrntn factiltv and program diictor shall document the stttdcnt’s general education, preclinical and laboratory
coil ipetency attain mcii I.

—

(B) The licensed dentist evaluator shall document the student’s clitucal cotapeteney attainment prior to graduation fiotu the
EFRA prngt’am.
(C) The EFflA program di rector slia II sign a statement certifying die student’s competency attainment in general education,
laboratory and preclinical instruction, and clinical experience to the Board as part of the student’s apphcutiott for certification as an
expanded futict ion detttal assi scant.

D) ‘I he F? DA program shall tetain sttpponing documentation evideitcing the student’s cotupetency attainment for a minimum
of5 years from graduation or completion ol’tl,e EFDA ptogratn,

(<I) 1?c/hsal ni lI’ithib’anDl ti/CI/’p$’Ul’ol ilte Board may refuse to approve an El°[)A program or may remove an EFDA program from
the approved list if it fails to meet and tujiutain the requiretnents set forth in this section, ill accordance with the followittg:

ftc’ (14/2016

(I) The Board will give an [FDA
the approved list.

program notice of its provisional denial of approval or of its intent to remove

the

program from

(2) The notice will set ftnlh the requirements that are not being met or maintained by the [FDA program.

to

U) .4 program seived whit a provisional denial or
the notice,

(1) The FFDA program will be
or withdrawn

notice of intent

to remove will he gi\ en 45 days in winch to lieu written altswer

provided an opportunity to appear at a

hearing to demonstrate why approval should not be refused

(5) TIte Board will issue a written dee is ion.
(6) The Board’s
app za Is

mIten

decisinit is

flnai decision ofa governmental agencY subjeci to revie under 2 Pa.C.S.

702 (relating to

(e) Phenol,! ‘uncool in EFD.4 pug; am
[FDA program a,proals are renewable for a 2—year period beginning on April I
of each odd-no nthercd year. An F.FDA program shall apply lbr renewal of Boa id approval on 1irois provided by the Board and pay
the fee for biannial renewal in § 33.3. Upon applying for renewal, the EFDA program shall updaie all of tIte inlormation required
under subsection (b)( 1 )—(9) or certify that there have oot been changes to the EFDA program.

A iii ho ri h
The provisions of this
and (u)).

§ 33.117 adopted under section 3(a). (b), (d.l )( I) and

(o) of The Denial Law (63 P. S.

So ii ret
The provisions of this

§

33.11 7 adopted February 10. 2012. eutèctive February II, 2012. 12 Pa.B. 769

122(a). (h), (d, I

I
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APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF EXPANDED FUNCTION
DENTAL ASSISTANT EDUCATION PROGRAM

STATE UOARD or UE\TISTRV
P0 BOX 264’
IIARRIStiLIRC,. PA 7105-26-In

QI’PIR ADDRESS:

2(q): N 3 STREET
PFNN CE’cTbR ONE -2’ FLOOR
HARRISRI RC. PA 710

Wcbsiie ‘vww ci )s crc i ci cr1

E-mail.

sl-dc:,Iisny.pg

Tclcpiic,iic:

7I7-7X3.7ic2
7i7.7g7.771,Q

Fax

F’ee information
Application Fcc
$200.00

?k.F NOTE: If your InslitLite offers more than one EFDA program (2-year degree or 20(1—
hour cerlificate) tind offer these progra nis at multiple campus locations, an applk’aliun and fee
raui(dcrec,certiflcate, etc.) and cacti campus location must he submitted.
for cachj

School_Information______________________________________
Institute Name:

Address:

-

Attsch a

PROGR4i-I DTRECI’O R INFORMATION
of the PrfIram Director’s Ii desci iption and curriculum ‘itaci

cops

Name (Print):

Term as Director

Signature:

to

ASSIGNED TO TillS EFDA PROGRAM
Name

(Attach the detailed job description and curriculum vitae for each facult’ member listed.)
Job Description
License Number
-

Rev. 0206

CERTIFiCATION OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR— COURSE IN EDtICATION METHODOLoGY
(Must be completed for each faculty member associated with the EFD1 )roram neopt for licensed dentists)

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
ONE of the following sections i;iiist be cornpleted by thc prognms director/Or each faculty mew her:

certify that

I,
(Name of Program Director

—

Please Print)

has
(Name of tcultv member

Please Print)

completed a course in education methodology of at least 3 credits or 45 hours offered by
institution of postccondarv education at

31) accredited
-

(Name of accredited program

—

Please Print)

Signature of Program Director

Name of LEDA Education Program

kddrcss

City

State

Zip

OR

I,

certify that

-

(Name of

Program DirL-clor

—

will
(Name of f-acuity immuniher— Please Prim)

rlva,e Print)

complete a course in education methodology of at least 3 credits or 45 hours through an accredited
institution of posisecondary education no later than 18 months after employment as a faculty
mcmber at this institution.

I further certify that I will provide official certification to the Board upon

completion of this course.
Signature of Program Director

Natuc of EFDA Education Program

——

Address

City
2

State

Zip

Rcv, Ns2iu6

PROGRAM ACCREDITATION
You must submit (lie required ?RQOF OF ACCREDITATION for the FFDA program
as outlined below. (tlf your school offers more (lion one method of EFDA edsienlion, Rn
apjilicalion For each h jie must be submitted.)

Check one:

2 Year Associate De2ree

U

Graduation from a Board—aplrovcd EFDA program at a 2—year college or other
institution accredited or provisionally accredited 1w an aecrediting agency approved Iw
the Uniled Stales Deparlment of Education Council on Puslsecondary Accreditation
which offers an Assoclale Degree.
Initial Aecredilation Dale:

I

Next Accreditation 1sll:

/

I

I

Completion of a Board-approved EFDA Program. which offers i certificate or diploma,
consisting olat least 200 hours of clinical and didactic instruction from a dental assisting
program accredited by one oF the following:
200—Hour Certlficate/Ditlorna

c

U

The Commission on Dental Accreditation (CODA) of the American Dental
Association

Neil Accreditation Visit:

Initial Accreditation Date:

/

/

/

/

or
Select the
Accreditation method
An accrcditing agency approvcd by (he United Slates Department of Education
Council on Postsecondary Accreditation j’ hose eNpanded function etlucational
standards are approved by the Board.
Initial Accreditation Dale:
/

Next Accreditation Visit:
/

/

3

/

kv 1)42016

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

I,

-

RECORDS RETENTION

certify

—

Name of Program Dirruor

—

Please Print

that

records and retains
Nuov of EFI)A Program

—

Ploase Print

student clinical evaluations as documentation of student competency for a minimum of 5 years
front

the student’s graduation or completion of (lie EFDA program as directed by 49 Pa. Code

§ 33.1 17(c)(l )(iii).

Signature of EFDA Program Director

Name of EFDA Program

Address

City

4

Stale

Zip

04/2016

EFDA PROGRAM INFORMATION
Attach to this application the following documentation:

EFI)A program Goals and Objectives

Specific Criteria for measui-ing competencies

Description of the physical facilities and equipment used by the EFDA program for
laboratory, preclinical and clinical instruction

A copy of the formal written agreement for the use of off-campus laboratory,
preclinical or clinical facilities

Course outlines, course descriptions or syllabi for the EFDA program curriculum

If necessary, other documentation related to the EFDA program requested by the
Board

ALL DOCUMENTS ABOVE MUST BE SUBMiTTED TO THE BOARD ON 8W X11
SINGLE SIDED PAPER. DO NOT INCLUDE BINDERS OR iEDlA l)ISCS.
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APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF EXPANDED
FUNCTION DENTAL ASSISTANT EDUCATION PROGRAM
Instructions
The following inslnictions will outline the steps necessary for approval of the EFDA program(s) offered by your
itaslitution. These instructions will assist you in the ap1lieation process. Please follow the instructions in their entirely,
as incomplete application submissions ‘viii result in the delay of approval ofvour program.
*9f your institute offers multiple EFDA prorams ti.e. Associates decree I’ro%rant and 200 hour certificate
or
tMn!omanro’ranu an appllcation foreach iroeram must submitted for approval
APrLlcArlON CHECKLIST:

H

Submit a check or money order in the amount of5. 00 made pavcibe to the “Commonwealth of PA’.
Now; Do not send cash- Application tees are non-reftindable. The check or money aider urns: be drawn on
a L’S. hark. A :‘rocessinv fee of 52000 will be charued for an check or mono. order rctirncd un.aid b
:our hank re_ardiess oithc reason f,,r ion-pa mont.
-

Should the application not be completed within six months, updated documentation may be rcqtnred.
Additional lv. if the application process has not been completed within one year from the date it was
received, an updated application-processtng fee will be required.
Paes I & 2:

H
C
fl
C
C

Provide tlte name and address of the institute, and if applicable, the department name and name and title of
the individttal respotisihlc for processing conespondence from tltc Board,
Provide she primed name aid signature of the Program Dii ccl or and she eiièelive dale for this i tie.
List the rante, license number, ard bricijob description for each faculty member associated with the EFD\
piocratu Attach a detailed job description and ctnTicutum vitae for each ihcul:y member listed.
Submit a copy of current certification as a cciii tied dental assistant issued by she Dental Assisting Nation:il
Bnard (DANB) [or each titculmy member associated with the EFDA program.
The protnam director must certify page 2 of the application for each faculty member associa:ed with the
LFDA program cetiifting dm1 lmeslme has completed a course in education methodology of at least 3 credits
or 45 hours olThred by an accredited ioslitution ol postsecondary education nr that heishe will complete a
cotirse in educational methodology no later than is months after employment as a Ihculty member at which
time verification must be submitted to the hoard.

Poc 3:

C

Cotnpleie (lie form wills the program accreditation information for EFDA progratn.
completed form attach proof of accreditation for the EFDA progmamti.

in addition to the

Pace 4:

C

The pmgrani director must conip ide and simni the Certification Statemetit regarding records retention.

Patte 5:

C

Follow the checklist on page 5 by attaclting the required documentation tbr each bulleted itent

NOTE: ALL DOCUlF,NTS NIUST BE SUBMITTED ON SINGLE-SIDED, S A” x II” P%PER. DO NOT
INCLUDE BiNDERS OR MEDIA DISCS.
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Below are thc Board’s Regulations relating to EFDA program approval:

§ 33.117. EFDA program approval.
(a) be/inn/ms he following words and terms, when used in this section. have the follownig incanhligs, unless die context clearly
indicates otherwise.

(‘luiged eraluni,nn An evaluation systeni based on observation ofa student’s perloritiance it clniical skills in contexts iltat
resemble those the student will be ex1.iccted to encounier as an expanded ftinction dental assistant in a dental othcc.
Cluzical instii,lioii—A earning experience in a clinical setting where the student pertbrtns expanded functions ott patients under
the Sitpei vision olan instructor.

Cli,, IL UI set I
(I) A setting in which epandcd litnetion denial assisting procedures arc perftmucd ihro•.igh direct patient care.
(ii) i’Iie term does not include a sctitttg where procethtires ate performed on tvp&tdonts. manikins or i’v ntier sunulatioti methods.

Co;iipdcni its Statements describing rite liecessan requirements to hledbrin each procedure in 33 .205a ([elating to practice as an
expanded luneitun dental assistant) to ti:e level required to mcci the acceptable and prevailing slat idard of care wi lb n the denial
commitnnv in this Commons calth.
Comj’ew;n—llaving .sotlicient knowledge, skill and expertise in performing expanded functions to meet and tnaintain the aceeptahle
and prevailing standard ni care within the dental cotnniunilv in this Cntumonwealth.

Lahmtntoi to plot huh,,! ills!? Vt non—A learning experience in which students perform expanded functions using sloth models,
cypodonts. manikins or other simulation methods tinder (he supervision of the instructor.

(N Application LFD.A programs shall apply for Board approval on tonus to be provided by the Board and pay the fee iii
(relating io fees). The application must include the following information:

33.3

I) The EFDA program goals and objectives.
(2) The criteria [or measurinu competencics.
(3) Documentation of accreditation as required undet section 3(d I) oithe act (63 V. S

§

I 22W. I

(4) The ctnTicttlutn vitae and job description of the EFDA prograni director.
(5) The cuniculutu sitac and oh description of each faculty nietuber assigned in the EFDA program.

it

(6) A description of the physical thcilmties and equipment used by lie EFDA program for laboratory, preclinical and clinical
si rue ti Ott.
(7) A copy of the formal wntlen agreemetir for the use of off—campus laboritoty, preclinical or clnucal facilities, if applicahlc
(S) Course outlines, course descriptions or syllabi for the ErDA program ettrriculttm.
(9) Other information related to the EFDA program tequested by the Board.

(c) Requfrenicna /th rrpprnivl The Board will approve LFDA programs that meet the following requireinenis:

I

) P/n,,,, Ink: and ass essinent
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(i) The £rDA program shall delineate its program goals and objectives tbr preparing indi,duaIs in the expanded tbncdon dental
assisting procedures in 33.205a In a level consistent with the acceptable and prevailing standard of care within the dental
community in this L’nmmonweaIlh.
(ii) The LEDA program shall develop specific criteria for measuring levels of competency for lit procedures in * 33.205a which
reflect the acceptable and prevailing standards and expectations of the dental community. Students shall be evaluated by faculty
according to these predetermined criteria.

(iii) The LEDA program shall record and retain student clinical evaluations as documentation of student competency for a
minimum of 5 years from tlw student’s graduation or completion of the EFDA program.
(2) ThcwuUona(rncredeiation The hPDA program shall comply with the accreditation requirements of section 3(tl) oflhic act and
§ 33.102(c) (relating to professional education).
(3) Progrwn direclur. The FFDA program shall identify a pmwam director uho is responsible for and involved in the thllowing.

(i) Student selection.
(ii) Cunicuk.in development and implenientation.
(iii) Ongoing evahmtion of program goals, objectives, content and outcomes assessment.
(iv) Annual evaluations of flmculty perfonnance including a discussion of the evaluation with each faculty nivinber.
(i) Baluation of student perfurutunca and maintenance of competency records for 5 years from graduation or completion of the
RItA program.

(vi) Psrticipction in planning tr and operation ofl’acdmtics used in the EFDA program.
(vii) Evaluation of the clinical training and supervision provided in affiliated offices and off-campus facilities, as applicable.
(viii) Maintenance of records related to the EFDA program, including instructional objectives am) course outcomes.
(ix) Instruction of licensed dentists overseeing off-campus clinical procedures perfbnned by expanded fimction denial assistant
students to ensure that the policies and procedures of the off-campus facility arc consistent with the philosophy and objectives oldie
EFDA program.
(3; tiaulnt An EFDA program faculty member shall ciiher he a dentist who holds a current license in good standing front the
Board or niecEs tIme following criteria:
(I) Holds a cunent expanded fimction dental assistant certificate issued by the Board.
(ii) Ilas a minimum of 2 years of practical clinical experience as an expanded function dental assistant.
(iii) Holds National certification as a certified dental assistant issued by the Dental Assisting National Board.
(iv) Has completed a course in education methodology of at least 3 credits or 45 hours offered by an accredited institution of
posisecondaty education or complete a course in educational methodology mi later than IS months after employment as a faculty
niember.
(5) Facilain and cqn4nuent
(i) The EFDA prograni shall provide physical fbcmlitin which provide space adequate to the size of its student body and sufficient
to enable it to meet its educational objectives far laboratory. preclinical and clinical instruction.

(iii The EFDA program shall proi ide equipment suitable to meet the training objectives of the course or program and shall be
adequate in quantity and variety lo provide the training specified in the course curriculum or program content.

Re 0-I. 201i’

(iii) if the EFD.-\ proiiram
conditions must be met:

contracts for oti—campris

Iaboratoi y. prec I mica I or clinical instruct ion facilities, the folio’ inc

tA) There must be a funnal viitlen agreement between the EFDA program and the laboratory. precliiuical or clinical Iuctlitv.
(B) In oil—campus clinical iaciliiies, a licen.ced dentist shall uerscc dental procedures perfin mcd on palieiiis by EFDA program
stmidcnis. The licensed dentist Sllll Itceive ilsiniclitin to eiistiie thit rIle policies and proccdurc or the ott—campus facility arc
consistent with the philosophy and objectives of the EFDA pmogram
(iv) Tile standards iii this pniagniph are equally applicable to exiraintimal dental offices or clinic sites used for clinical praclice
experiences, such as intemships or exietnships.
(6j Cui’,sctthwz. The ctirriculum of

nit

EFDA program must consist of tile thllowing comapotients:

i) Gcwet’u/ edut,uo,,. The EFDA program shall include general education sub jeets as determined by the educational institution
wilh a gnal of pi eparing the student to work anti cotamunicate effectively with patients and other health care professionals.
(ii) Denial St water. The EFDA program shall include content iii general dentistry related to the expanded hanetions in section
I l.lO(a; of the act (63 P.S
l30k(a)) and as set fitrth in § 33.2(t5a. including courses covering lie fiillowing ti.ipics:
(A) Dental

anatomy

(B) 0,_elusion.
(C) mthb dams.
(D) Matrix and wedge.
(F) Cavity classification and preparation design.
(F) Bases and liners.
(Gi Amalgam

restoration.

(I-I) Composite resloraitoti.
(I) Sealants.
(J)

Crown

and bridge provisional fabrication.

K) Dental law and ethics.
L) Coronal polishing.
(M) Fluoride trealmaenis. imlcloditig fluoride varnish.
(NI Taking inipressions of eetli or study models, diagnostic casts mid athletic appliances.
(iii) Clink al ev/leI-Iencc’ t 130 ipunent The EFDA program shall include a minimum of I 20 hours of elmical experience perfomima
expanded function dental assistitig procedures at an integral part of (lie EFDA program. The clinical experience component shall be
designed to achieve a student’s clinical coiiipelcnce in each of the expanded function dental assisting procedures in 33.205a.

(7) Dtttoiis;i-ii:ing oimr;’eicnc’.
(i) General educathn,. Students of the HEDA program shall be required to demonstrate competency in general education subjects
by attaining a passing grade tin examinations.
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(ii) Lnbonstuiy andpiteThilea! Insinseflun. Students in the LEDA program shall be required to demonstrate competency by
attaining a score of at least 80% in laboratory and preclinical courses. Students shall be required to demonstrate the knowIede and
skills required to:
(A) Cane the anatomy of all teeth.
(B) Establish proper contact areas, embrasuns, marginal adaptation, as ttll as thcial and lingual heights of contour so restore the
proper tooth form and function in restorative matenals connuonly used for direct restorations, such as amalgam and composite resin.
(C) Apply the basic concepts and terms of occlusion and caning concepts in the restoration of proper ocehisal relationships.
(U) Describe the problems assoctated with improper contouring of restorations.
(E) Jdeimry and difibrentiate G.V. Black’s cavity classifications.
(F) Select, prepare. assemble, place and remove a variety of nmthcn and wedges.
(0) Place and finish Class 1—Vi restorations with correct marginal adaptation contour, contact and occlusion,
(II) Assemble, place and remove rubber dams.
(I) Place sealants.
(3) Crown and bridge provisional fabrication.
(K) Understand the act and this chapter as they apply to an expanded function dental assistant’s responsibIlities.
(I-) Perform coronal polishing.
(M) Perform fluoride treatments, including fluoride varnish.
(N) Take itnpressions of teeth for study models, diagnostic casts and athletic appliances.
(iii) CRitical crper$ence. EFDA program students shall be evaluated and deemed clinically competent by at least one licensed
dentist evaluator in a clinical setting. ‘The EFDA program director shaH instruct the dentist clinical evaluators regarding the required
competencies to ensure consistency in evaluation. Clinical competency is achieved when the dentist evaluator confirms the student has
sufficient knowledge, skill and expertise in perfonning expanded functions to meet and maintain the acceptable and prevailing
standard of cure within the dental community in this Commonwealth.
(lv) L)oaanafling c’anqwivsait
(A) The EFDA program flsctdty and pregnun director shall document the student’s general education, prcclmieal and laboratory
competency aftainmeni.
(B) The licensed dentist evaluator shall document the student’s clinical competency attainment prior to graduation from the
LEDA program.
(C) The EFDA program director shall sign a statement cei1ying the student’s competency attainment in general education,
laboratory and preclinical instruction, and clinical experience to the Board as pail of the student’s application for certification as an
expanded function dental assistant.
(D) The EFDA program shall reluin supporting documentation evidencing the student’s competency attainment for a minimum
of 5 years from graduation or completion of the EFDA program.
(dJ Refusal or u4thdrawal ot’cqq.irotvt The Board may refuse to approve an EFDA program or may remove an EFDA program from
the approved list if it fulls to meet and maintain the requirements set forth in this section. In accordance with the following:
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I) The Board will give an LEDA program notice of its provisional denial of approval or of its intent to remove the piograin from
the approved list.
(2) The notice will set forth the requirements that are nor being mel or maintained by the EFDA program.
0) A prograni sei’ed with a provisional denial or nolice of inteni to remove will he given 45 days in which In tile a written answeI
to the notice.

(4) The EFD.& program
or withdrawn.

ti

II be pi in ided an opponunitv to appear at a hearing to demonstrate why approval should not he refused

(5) The Boat d will issue a vriIten decision
(6 The BoarLFs wrillen decision is a tinal decision of a govenimental agency subject to review under 2 PaL’S.

702 Irelaling to

ap pea Is.
(e) Biennial ,enetral of ElbA pn’g: unit cqnondH. EFDA proteram appro alt are renewable thr a 2—year period beginning on April I
oteacli odd—numbered year. An PDA proglailt shall epily for renewal of Board approval on lbrms provided by the Board and pay
the tee fir biennial renewal in § 333 Upon applying for renewal, the FFD:\ program shall update all of the inthrmation required
under subsection (b)( I )—(9) or eerflfv that there have not been changes to the FFDA proain.

Authority

The provisions of this

§

23.117 adopted under section 3(a). rb). (d. I )( I) and (o) of The Dental Law (63 P. s.

and (oO.

Source
The provisions nithis

33.117 adopted Fcl,niarv 10. 2012. effective February II 2012. 42 Pa B. 769.

122(a), (h). (d.l(l)

Rev. 1)1)211 Iii

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF EXPANDED FUNCTION
DENTAL ASSISTANT EDUCATION PROGRAM
STATE BOARD OF DENTISTIfl’
PU nox 2649
HARRISBURG. PA 1710i-11,46

COURIER ADDRESS.
260! N V” STREET

VbiI unu do
L.-muL

PENN CENTER ONE

Tckpliorie

717-7)R-7I62

Fas:

7 17.7X7.776Q

2’’ FLOOR

hARRISBURG. PA 17110

Fee Information
OTE: If your institute offers more than one EFDA program (2-year degree or 200—
hon r certificate) am? offer these progra ins at multiple campus locations, an application and fee
for ear/i (n-aural!) (deuree, certificate, vie.) and ear/I campus location must be submitted.

Appilcation Fee
$200.00

School Information
Institute Name:

Address:

—

PROGRAM DIRECTOR INFORMATION
(Attach a cojn of time Pr..ram Director’s job description and curriculum vitae.)

Name (Print):

j
j

Signature:

Term as Director
to

FACULTY ASSIGNED TO THIS EFDA PROGRAM
Name

(Attach the detailed job descrj,tion and curriculum vitae far each faculty member listed.)
Job Description
License Number

I

(i-ii2oI

CERTIFICATION OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR

-

COURSE IN EDUCATION METHODOLOGY

Must be completed for each facility member associated with the EFDA pro1raln except for licensed detitisis)

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
ONE of tire fiul!o;rthg sections must be completed h

I,

-.

—_________________

(Nanic of Program Director

completed a course

—

—

thL’prognlllr director for

certify that

Please Print)

each fircuftj nwmber:

has

—

(Nanic of faculty memher

—

Please Print)

in education methodology of at least 3 credits or 45 hours offered by an accredited

institution of postsecondary education at

—

(Name of accredited program

—

Plcse Print)

Signature of Program Director

Name of EFDA Educalioii Program

Address

Cily

Stale

Zip

OR

I,

certify that
(Nauw ot Program flircetor

—

will
Nanlc of (acuity member

Please Print)

—

Pleuw Print)

complete a course in education methodolug of at least 3 credits or 45 hours through an accredited
institution of postsecondary education no later than
member at this illstihltiofl.

18 months after employment as a faculty

I further certify that I will provide official certification to the Board upon

completion of this course.
Signalure of Program Director

Sonic of EFDA Educalion Prograni

Address

Cit..’

Slate

Zip

Rc t’12GIi

PROGRAM ACCREDITATION
Check one’:

2 Year Associate Dtree

You must submit the required PROOF OF ACCREDITATION h,r the EFDA program
as outlined below. (°If your school offers more than one method of EFDA education, an
a1i1,Iic:ition for each I’ ic niust be subnHtied.)

Gradualion from a Board-ipprovcd EFDA program at a 2-year college or other
institution accredited or provisionally uccredited by an accrcditing agency approved by
the United States Department of Education Council on Postsecondary Accreditation
winch offers an Associate Degree.
Initial Accreditation Dale:

ext Accreditation Visit:

I

/

/

/

Completion of a Board-approved EFDA Program. which offers- .‘ certificate or diploma,
consisting of at least 20(1 hours of clinical and didactic instruction from a dental assisting
program accredited 1w one of the following:
260—Hour Certifleale/Diidoma
[he Commission on Dental Accreditation (CODA) of the American Dental
Association

Initial Accreditation Dale:

/

Nest Accreditation Visit:

/

/

I

Oi•

Select the
Accreditation method *

An accrediting agency approved by the United Slates Department of Education
Council on Postsccondary Accreditation whose expanded function educational
standards are approved by the Board.
Initial Accreditation Date:
/

/

Next Accreditation Visit:
I

3

/

Rcv. 03/20

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

-

RECORDS RETENTION

1,

—_______________________________

iii’v

p1 I’ropao Oh-cc 101

—

records and retarns

(hat
Nan,c of FFD1 Progn.n.

—

certify

Please Print

rksi Prini

student clinical evaluations as documentation of student competency for a minimum of 5 years
from the student’s graduation or completion of the EFDA program as directed by 49 Pa. Code

§ 33.1 17(c)(I)(iii).

Signature of EFDA Program Director

Name of EFDA Program

Address

City

/

4

State

Zip

ftc’, D42tiI6

EFDA PROGRAM INFORMATION
Attach to this application die following documentation:

EFDA program Goals and Objectives

Specific Criteria for measuring competencies

Description of the phsicaI facilities and equipment used by the EFDA prognim for
laboratory, preclinical and clinical instruction

A copy of the formal written agreement
preclinical or clinical facilities

for

the use of off-campus laboratory.

Course outlines, course descriptions or syllabi for the EFDA program curriculum

If necessary, other documentation related to the EFDA program requested by the
Board

ALL DOCUMENTS ABOVE MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE BOARI) ON H
SINGLE SIDED PAPER. DO Nor INCLUDE BINDERS OR MEDIA DISCS.

S

%“

X IF

Restricted Faculty License
Application Checklist
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Restricted Faculty License
Obtained By: Application

—

Checkust[
Na

isu

IlTthis application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of

the application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not
completed within one year, you will be required to complete a nçw application and
licElon
resubmit the application fee. You may not practice inthe Commonwealth of
E Pennsylvania until you have been issued a license, certificate, registration, permit, or
I________ authorization.
Application An application fee of S?._t;6 is required. Please note that all fees are non
Fee
refundable.
,5 3 35 .DO
health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are considered
“mandatory reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law(23 1
P.S. § 6311). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or
certificate from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of
Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral Directors are required to
Child Abuse complete, as a cpnthdon of licensure, 3 hours of approved training by the
CE
Department of Human Services (DES) on the topic of child abuse recoilflon and
reporting. After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will
ele&onically submit §our name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that
reason, it is imperative that you register for the course using the information
provided on your epplicationfor licename/ceftification. A list of DES-approved
child abuse education providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
fl1A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the
American Hr Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the
CPR
Board; The card must reflect dl three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR.
c C rICfi 011 **NOfl*lb
Online CPR certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This
requires an upload in order to submit your application.
Pmvide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or
Criminal
History
other state agency that is the offictal repository for criminal history record
Cheek
information for every state lii which you have lived, worked, or completed
!pmfcssional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applicants living,
working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is
required: For individuals living, working, or completing training/tudies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
background cheeks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state C}C from the state hi
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check,
available at hjps://www.fbi.uov/serviees/cisIidentii -history-summary-checks.
—

-

-

hftps:/fwww.pals.pa.gov/
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CheckList

Instructions

N

1ease note: For applicants currently living, worldng, or completing frainingIstudies
in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to
the Board.Please ol,thin your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History
Summary Check, available at the link noted above.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National
Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information.
D hb k
When you receive the ‘Response to yom Self Query,” you will need to upload it to
Re rr
your online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in
order to submit your aplicafion.
The dean of an accredited dental school in this Commonwedith that is approved by
the Commission on Dental Accreditation of the American Dental Association must
Faculty
complete the Faculty Appointment Certification form. The school must return the
completed form directly to the Board. The form will be available for download
and printing once the application has been submitted,
j
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license,
Letter of
certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health-related
Good
profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing,
Standing
If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action
(LOGS)
(s) are also required. The letter, must be sent directly to the Board from the respective
licensing board(s).
Secdon9.l(a) oi ABC-MAP requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as defined in
Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of
Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours in pain management or the
identification of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of prescribing .or dispensing
of ojiioids. Applicants seeking licensure/approval on or after Julyl, 2017, must
document, within one year from issuance of the licensure/approval, that they
completed this education either as part of an initial education program, a stand-alone’
course from a Board-approved course provider, or a continuing education course
from an approved continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved
education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Opioid
Opiold CE
Education Forms and additional information,
F

I

*

Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC
MAP)(Act 191 of 2014, as amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:
http://www.leds,state.pa,us/cfdoc/euis/LI/ueonsCheck.cfrt7
txtTS’ eHTh4&% r=2014&sessjndo&smthLwhid=O&act=l 91

Record of
Graduation

.

Forward the Certification of Education form to your school/university to ãomplete.
You are only required to verifi’ the level of education completed which qualifies you
for this license. The school must return the completed verification form directly to

https9/www.pals.pagov/

.
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Checklist
Name

Instructions
the Board. The form wilibe available for download and printing once the app1ication
has been submitted,
If you are a graduate of an unaccredited dental school, you must also present your
education credentials to an approved education certification agency for evaluation,
The education credenlial evaluation agency must verify that the education completed
though the unaccredited dental school is equivalent to aUS DMD/DDS dçgree. The
• report must be sent DIRECLTY to the Board from the evaluating agency.

Record of

Graduation
Form
Record of
Ect•n
‘E’vaie

I

°‘

IRE:

Specialty
Document

.

.

.

Forward the Certifleaton of Education form to your school/university to complete.
You are only required to verify the level of education complcted’which qualifies you
for this license. The school must return the completed verification form directly to
the Board. The form will be available for download and printing once the application
has been submitted,
If you are a graduate of an unaccredited dental school, you must also present your
education credentials to an approved education certification agency for evaluation.
The education credential evaluation agency must veril’ that the education completed
though the unaccrediwd dental school is equivalent to a US DMD/DDS degree, The
report must be sent DBCLTY to the Board from the evaluating agency.
The program director or other authorized person must complete the
Specialty/Mvanced Training Certification form verifying successful completion of a
specialty dentistry program or advanced dcntal training in a clinical field that is
approved by the Commission on Dental Accreditation of the American Dental
Association. The program must return the completed form directly to the
Board.

https://www;pals.pa.govf

.
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Evaluation results:
BoardlCommission: Dentistry
License Type: Restricted Faculty License
Obtained By: Application
CheckList
?,anie

—

Instructions

,

!

-________

Application

11 this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. lfthis application is not completed
within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have been issued a
license, certificate, registration, permit. or authorization.

Application
Fee

An application fee ol

.

.

,

required. Please note that all lees are non-refundable.

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and thneral directors are considered “mandatory’
reporters” under section 631 I of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. 6311). Therefore.
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related
boards (except the State Board oIveterinaiy Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral
Directors are required to complete. as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved training by
Child Abuse
the Department of Human Scn’ices (DHS) on [lie topic of child abuse recognition and reporting.
E
After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit
your name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you
egister for the course using the information provided on your application for
licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse education providers can be found on
the Department of State Website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the American
h1e Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
CPR
reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE** Online CPR
c er rr
I ica ion
certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit
your application.
—

Criminal
History
Check

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is the official repositon’ for criminal history record information for every’ state
in which you have lived. worked. or completed professional training/studies thy the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working. or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of [his
pplication. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to the Board/Comniission. You will be notified if additional action is required, For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies oulside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at ifflpEfiwww.thLgqv/eiyi.ccLcjjthdiffl1y-history2sunmiarychecks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working. or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient oCCHRCs or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.

CheckList
Name
Databank
Report
!

Faculty

I.
0f
Good
Standin
‘LOGS
‘

.

Oploid CE

Instructions
Provide an official notification of mtonnarion (Self Query) from the National Practitioner Data
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information. When you receive the
“Response to your Self Query,’ you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
The dean of an accredited dental school in this Commonwealth that is approved by the
Commission on Dental Accreditation of the American Dental Association must complete the
Faculty Appointment Certification form. The school must return the completed form directly
to the Board. The fonn will be available for download and printing once thc application has
been submitted.
You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active
or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) arc also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
Section9.l(a) 0fABC_MAP* requires that all prescribers or dispensers. as defined in Section 3
of ABC-MAP, applying 11w licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approved
education consisting of2 hours in pain management or the identification of addiction and 2
hours in the practices of prescribing or dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking
licensure/approval on or after Julyl, 2017, must document, within one year from issuance of the
licensure/approval, that they completed this education either as part of an initial education
program. a stand-alone course from a Board-approved course provider, or a continuing
education course from an approved continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board
approved education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Opioid
Education Forms and additional information.
*The Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP)(Act
191 of 2014, as amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:
hIpithyxylcgis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/1gis/LVuconsChgclcgfin2.
191

Forward the Certiflcation of Education form to your school/university to complete. You are only
required to verify the level of education completed which qualifies you for this license. The
school must return the completed verification font directly to the Board. The font will be
available for download and printing once the application has been submitted.
Record of
Graduation

Ifyou are a graduate ofan unaccredited dental school. you must also present your education
credentials to an approved education certification agency for evaluation. The education
credential evaluation agency must verify that the education completed through the unaccredited
dental school is equivalent to a US DMD/DDS degree, The report must be sent DIRECLTV to
the Board from the evaluating agency.

Record of
Graduation- Forward the Certification of Education form to your school/university to complete. You arc only
Certification required to verify the level of education completed which qualifies you for this license. The
school must return the completed verification font directly to the Board. The font will be
of
Graduation available lhr download and printing once the application has been submitted.
Form

CheckList
Name
Record
r
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Education
qulut I It)
Ealuatjon

Instruetloils
It’you are a graduate ohm unaccredited dental school, you must also present your education
credentials to an approved education certification agency for evaluation. The education
credential evaluatton agency must verily that the education completed through the unaccrediled
dental school is equivalent to a US DMD/DDS degree. The report must be sent DIRFCLTY to
the Board from the evaluatin2 agency.
.

.

—____

s p ecialty
Document

.

—_____________________

The program director or other authorized person must complete the Specialty/Advanced
Training Certification form verifying successhil completion of a specialty dentistiy program or
advanced dental training in a clinical field that is approved by the Commission on Dental
Accreditation of Lhe American Dental Associalion. The program must return the completed
form directly to the Board.
.

.

.

.

-

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Restricted Faculty License
Obtained By: Application
•: CheckList
h
Name

ip

Instructions

.

‘THins application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
Application within one year. you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the application
fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have bccn issued a
license, certificate, registration. permit, or authorization.
Application
Fee

An application Ice ot ,PHys required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.

(‘h’ld Ab USC
CE

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and ftmeral directors are considered “mandatory
reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. 631 I). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related
boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of Funeral
Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure. 3 hours of approved training by
the Department of Human Services (DHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting.
After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will electronically submit
your name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative thai you
register for the course using the information provided on your application for
licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse education providers can be found on
the Department of State Website.

CPR
c eiii

A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the American
Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR. **N0TE** Online CPR
certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload in order o submit
your application.

.

.

..

—

lCd lOll

Criminal
History
ICheck

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Cheek (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed prolèssional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing trainingismdies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years. in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BO’l’hl a
state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at
checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these stales, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity Histoty Summary Check, available at
the link noted above.

CheckList

Illstrudiolls

Name

Da tabank
Report

Provide an official notification of mfonnation (Self Query) from the National Practitioner Data
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional inthrmation. When you receive the
“Response to your Self Query,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
vill need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application

The dean of an accredited dental school in this Commonwealth that is approved by the
Commission on Dental Accreditation of the American Dental Association must complete the
Faculty Appointment Certification form. The school must return the completed form directly
to the Board. The form will be available for download and printing once the application has
been submitted.

-—

Faculty

£

era

s°° d’
‘
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Opioid CE

You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, cenificate,

permit. registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active
or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. lidiscipline exists, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
Section9. 1 (a) ofABC_MAP* requires thai all prescribers or dispensers, as delined in Section 3
of ABC-MAP, applying for licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of Board-approved
education eoisisting of2 hours in pain management or the identification of addiction and 2
hours in the practices of prescribing or dispensing of opioids. Applicants seeking
Iicenstire/approval on or afier Julyl. 2017, must document, within one year from issuance of the
licensure/approval, that they completed this education either as part of an initial education
program, a stand-alone course horn a Board-approved course provider, or a continuing
education course from an approved continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board
approved education needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Opioid
Education Forms and additional infomiation.
tThe Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP)(Act
191 of2O 14, as amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:

[vard the Certification olEducation form to your school/university to complete. You are only
required to verify the level of education completed which qualifies you for this license. The
school must return the completed verification forni directly to the Board. The Ibrn will be
available for download and printing once the application has been submitted.
Record of
Graduation

llyou are a graduate of an unaccrcdited dental school, you must also present your education
credentials to an approved education certification agency for evaluation. The education
credential evaluation agency must veri’ that the education completed through the unacereditcd
dental school is equivalent to a US DMD/DDS degree. The report must be sent D1RECLT’ to
the Board from the evaluating agency.

Record of
GraduationCertification
of
Graduation

-_-

Forward the Certification of Education Ibnn to your school/university to complete. You are only
required to verify the level of’cducation completed which qualifies you for this license. The
school must return the completed verification Ibmi directly to the Board. The form will be
available for download and printing once the application has been submitted.

Form

7—

CheckList

Instructions

F

JRecord
GraduationEducation
Equivalency
Evaluation
Report

If you aic a graduate of an unaccredited dental school. you must also present your education
credentials to an approved education cenification agency for evaluation. The education
credential evaluation agency must verily that tlw education completed through the unaccredited
I
dental school is equivalent to a US DMDDDS deuree. The report must he sent DIREC LT to
the Board from the evaluatiiw acncy.

S pee ialt y
Document

The program director or other authori7ed person must complete the SpecaIty/Advanced
Training Certification form verifying successthl complction of a specialty dentistiy program or
advanced dental training in a clinical field that is approved by the Commission on Denial
Accreditation of the American Dental Association. The program must return the completed
form directly to the Board.
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Criteria Approval- Dentist
Application Checklist
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commlsson: Dentistry
License Type; Dentist
Obtained By: Criteria Approval
CheckList Name

Instructions

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of Jertain
sections of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
application is not completed within one year, you will be required to
A pp Ilcafon
1
complete a new application and resubmit the application fre. You may not
practice in the.Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
cense, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
An application fee ofWQ6iis required. Please note that all fees are non- I
‘A II CA on F
Tefimdable.
CO
:A11 health-related licensees/certificate holders and ftneral directors are
considered “mandatoTy reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective F
Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore, all persons applying thr issuance
lof an initial license or certificate from an’ of the health-related boards
(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Dfrectors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
Child Abuse CE
ours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
die topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
he required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
application for licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse
]Leducafion providers can be found on the Department of State Website.
You must contact the State Board who administered a state specific clinical
examination for licensure and have the respective state send your
examination scars directly to the Board. The examination information
Clinical Exam
should include the date of the exam, the specific components of the
examinaton and the scores achieved fbr each component of the exam.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or. an agency substantially similar approved
CPR Certification
by the oard. The caid must reflect all three components Infant, Child and
Adult CPR. ‘NOTE Online CPR certification courses are not accepted by
_j:lie Board. This requires anujoad in order to subrnft your application.
Criminal History
recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the stale
Cheek
police or other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
history record information for every state in which you have lived, worked,
or completed professional training/studies for the past ten (10) years. The
report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date, the application is
submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Penrisylvarila, your CFfflC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application, The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the

I
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CheckList Name jJ__________
Instructions
Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past ten (10) years, in lieu of obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a suite CHRC
from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at hIt s://www.fbi.ov/services/c1sJidenfit
iislo’. -summan -checks.
—

-

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
rraining/studies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Dueto the laws of these
states, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please obtain your Federal
l3uieaiz of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Sununaty Check, available at
ilielinknotedabovc.
You must EITHER hold an active license to practice dentistry in another.
state AND must have completed a state specific clinical examination for
licensure in that state; OR you must be licensed in another county whose
[
standards for ilcensure are substantially equivalent to those under the law and
:cgulations hi this Commonwealth. if you corn! Icted one of the reAonal
‘Criteria Approval
examinations regardless of whether or not you are licensed in another-state,
vu should a 1’ for licensur 1w examination. Applicants who did not take
one of the accepted regional examinations (ADEX, CDCA formerly NERB,
CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB) may apply by criteria approval-and must
ffllibodrequiremesasoui.
iVou must contact the licensing authority in the state, territory or country in
Criteria Approvaliw hick you are licensed and have the requirements for licensure in that
Licensure
liunadiction sent directly to the Board. If submiffing information from another
Requirements
[!country, it must be translated into English.
If licensed in another state, you must contact the state licensing authority and9
Criteria Approvalhave them send an official certification letter directly to the Board that slates
• Reciprocal State
‘they will reciprocate with Pennsylvania applicants for licensure in that state
Certffieatlon/Lttter onthe basis of criteria approvE].
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the Naflonal
‘Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the 1’.TDB website for additional
-information. When you receive the “Response to your Self Query,” you will
,D;tabank Report
need to upload it to your online application. The report will need to be
where prompted, in order to submit your application.
You must contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or
[uioä
Standing (LOGS)
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certjficate, permit,
registradon or other authorization to practice a health-related profession
(whether active or inactive, current or expired) and request letters of good
standing/verification of licensure In that state or jurisdiction. The letter must
include the following: license issue and expiration date, license status
(cuirent or expired) and disciplinary standitig. If discipline exists, all relevant,
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required.
-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Inatructions
The letter(s) must be sent directly to the Board from the respective
Llleensiug authority/authorities.
lfYou must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations df
National
the American Dental Association and request your examinAtion scores to be
uploaded to their online portal which will be accessed by the Board when
Examination
our applicadon is reviewed.
Secion9.1(a) of ABC-MAP requires that all prescribem or dispensers, as
defined in Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for licensure/approval complete
at least 4 hours of Board-approved educationconsisting of 2 hours in pain
rr:anagement or the identification of addiction mid 2 hours in the pacdccs of
prescribing or dispensing of opiolds. Applicants seeking lieensure/approval
on or after Julyl, 2017, must document, within one year from issuance of the
licensur&approval, that they completed this education either as part of an
initial education program, a stand-alone course from a Board-approved
o p101 (1 CE
course provider, or a continuing education course from an approved
• continuing education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved education
needs to be completed only once. See the Board’s website for the Opioid
Education Forms and additional infonnafion. The Achieving Better Care
by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act (ABC-MAP)(Act 191 of 2014,
as amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:
http’hwnvJegis.state.pa.us/cfdocWLegis/LI/uconsCheck.cfm?
_xtType=HTM&ye20i4&sess1nd=0&smthLwInd=0&act=191
Cothplete Section 1 of the educon form and foard it to your school,
program and/or institution veHing the required education for the specified
R d
license type. The school must return the completed form directly to the
Grad U aon
Board. The form will be available for download and printing once the
application has been submitted.
You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since
graduation through the present. Practice activities shmild be listed in
chronological order, include the name, city and state of the employer, dates
Rcsum er
urrrc
of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice activity. If
e
you have not practice during a specific fimeframe, “no practice” should be
documented, The curriculum vitue must be uploaded to your online
application in order to submit your application.
CheckList Name

-

—
—-

-
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentist!)’
License Type: Dentist
Obtained By: Criteria Approval
CheckList Name

Instructions

If this application is not complelcd within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. Tf this applicalion is not
completed within one year, you will he required to complete a new application and
A PP l•icaflon
resubmit the application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have issued a license. certificate, registration, permit or
authorization.
ppllcation_reel An application fee ofis required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are considered
“mandatory reporters” under section 631 I of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S.
§ 631 I). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance olan initial license or certificate
from any ot’the health-related boards (except fle State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or
from the Sute Board of Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of
licensure, 3 hours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
Child Abuse CE
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed the required
course, the approved provider will electronically submit your name, date of attendance,
etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the course using
die infonnation provided on your application for licensure/certification. A list of OHSapproved child abuse education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.
Ydu must contact the State Board who administered a state specific clinical examination
for licensure and have the respective state send your examination scores directly to the
Clinical Exam
Board. The examination infonnation should include the date of the exam. the specific
1components of the examination and the scores achicved for each component of the exam.
copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the
American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board.
CPR Certification The card must reflect all three components Infant. Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE**
Online CPR certification courses arc not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload
tin order to submit your application.
—

,

.

.

lA

—

—______________________

Criminal History
Check

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other
state agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for
every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies
for the past ten (10) years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the dale the
application is submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania
State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH fee will be included at
checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will he
notified if additional action is required. For individuals living, working. or completing
training/studies outside of Pennsylvania dtning the past ten (10) years, in lieu of
obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide 80111 a state
CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity Histoty
Summary Check, available at hflp.;/L\vjiwThjgqy/ligyicsLcjis/idcntity-histoiy2
jrygicks,
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California. Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of those states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board.
Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary
heck, available at the link noted above.

Criteria Approval

You must EITFIER hold an active license to practice dentistry in another state AND must
have completed a state specific clinical examination for licensure in that state: OR you
must be licensed in another country whose standards for licensure are substantially
equivalent to those under the law and regulations in this Commonwealth. JLyjit
gQmpj.ted one of j_ejcgi2pLcfflfltjQjj, regardless of whether or not you are
licensed in another state, you should apply for licens
by. examination. Applicants who
did not take one of the accepted regional examinations (ADEX, CDCA formerly NERB,
CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB) may apply by criteria approval and must fulfill the
additional requirements as outlined.

You must contact the licensing authority’ in the state, territory or country in which you
Criteria Approvalare licensed and have the requirements for licensure in that jurisdiction sent directly to
T tcensure
the Board. If submitting information from another countn’, it must be translated into
Requirements
English.
Criteria Approval— If licensed in another state, you must contact the state licensing authority and have them
Reciprocal State
send an official certification lettcr directly to the Board that states they will reciprocate
Certification/Letter with Pennsylvania applicants for licensure in that state on the basis of criteria approval.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National
Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB websitc for additional information.
Datahank Report When you receive the ‘Response to your Self Query’,” you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to
submit your application.
.

.

.

Letter of Good
Standing (LOGS)

.

-

.

.

.

.

-

You must contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or countries where you
hold or have ever held a license, certificate, permit. registration or other authorization to
practice a health-related profession (whether active or inactive, current or eNpired) and
request letters of good standing/verification of licensure in that state or jurisdiction. The
letter must include the following: license issue and expiration date, license status (current
or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter(s) must be sent
directly to the Board from the respective licensing authority/authorities.

Instructions

CheckList Name
National
Examination

.

.

.

,

Optoid CE

Record of
Graduation

You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of the
American Dental Association and request your examination scores to be uploaded to
their online portal which will be accessed by the Board when your application is
reviewed.
Section9,1(a) 0fABC_MAP* requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as defined in
Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying for licensure/approval complete at least 4 hours of
Board-approved education consisting of 2 hours in pain management or the identification
of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of prescribing or dispensing ofopioids,
Applicants seeking licensure/approval on or after Julyl, 2017, must document, within
one year from issuance of the licensure/approval, that they completed this education
either as part of an initial education program, a stand—alone course from a Board—
approved course provider, or a continuing education course from an approved continuing
education providei The 4 hours of Board-approved education needs to be completed
only once. See the Board’s website for the Oploid Education Forms and additional
information. *The Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act
(ABC-MAP)(Act 191 of 2014. as amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/Legis/Ll/uconsCheck.cfir?
txtType=HTM&yr=20 l4&scsslnd=0&smthLwlnd=0&act=l 91
.

.

Complete Section I of the education form and forward it to your school, program and/or
institution verif’ing the required education for the specified license type. The school
must return the completed form directly to the Board. The form will be available for
download and printing once the application has been submitted.
You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation
through the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include
the name, city and state of the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a
description of the practice activity, If you have not practice dw-ing a specific timeframe,
“no practice” should be documented. The cuniculum vitae must be uploaded to your
online application in order to submit your application.
—

Resume
Curriculum Vitae

-

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: L)entistiy
License Type: Dentist
Obtained By: Criteria Approval
j_Chcckl_ist Name

A PP ica ion

lush uchons

——

If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. Tithis application is not
completed within one yeai you will be required to complete a new application and
resubmit the application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have issued a license, certificate, registration, permit or
authodzation.
[An application feeo
is required. Please note that all fees are non-refundabl
.-.

Application Fee

( hld
i
Ab USC CE

.

.

Clinical Exam

CPR Certilication

All health—related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are considered
“mandatory reporters” tinder section 631 I of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S.
§ 6311). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance ofan initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board ofVeterinaiy Medicine) or
from the State Board of Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition ol
hicensure, 3 hours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS)on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed the required
course, the approved provider will electronically submit your name, date of attendance,
etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the course using
the information provided on your application for licensure/ceitification. A list ofDHS—
approved child abuse education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.
You must contact the State Board who administered a state specific clinical examination
for licensure and have the respective state send your examination scores directly to the
Board. 1 he examination information should include the date of the exam, the specific
components of the examination and the scores achieved for each component of the exam.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the
American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board.
The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE**
Online CPR certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload
in order to submit your application.
..,

...

—

CheckList Name

Criminal History
Check

j

ZZZZLE

Instructiis

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other
state agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information 11w
every slate in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies
for the past ten (10) years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the dale the
application is submitted, For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania. your CJ-IRC request will be automatically submitted to lhe Pennsylvania
State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH fee will be included at
checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be
notified if additional action is required. For individuals living, working, or completing
training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past ten (10) years, in lieu of
obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state
CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary (‘heck, available at hltpsi/www.fli.gov/scrvices/cjis/identity-histoty—
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CNRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board.
Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary
(heck, available at the link noted above.
-

Criteria Approval

-

.

You must Eli’! IER hold an active license to practice dentistry in another state AN[) tnust
have completed a state specific clinical examination for licensure in that state; OR you
must be licensed in another country whose standards for licensure are substantially
equivalent to those under the law and regulations in tius Commonwealth, ]jyj
cQmpleted one of thcjçgional examinations, regardless of whether or not you are
licensed in another state, you should apply for licensure by examination. Applicants who
did not take one of the accepted regional examinations (ADEX, CDCA fonuerly NERD.
CRDTS CITA, SRTA or WREB) may apply by criteria approval and must fulfill the
additional requirements as outl ned.

.

You nrnst contact the licensing authority in the state. ten’iton’ or country in which you
7
Crttena Approvalare licensed and have the requirements for licensure m that jurisdtction sent directly to
L.icensure
the Board. If submitting information from another country, it must be translated into
Requirements
English.
—

.

..

.

.

Criteria Approval— If licensed in another state, you must contact the state licensing authority and have them
send an official certification letter directly to the Board that states they will reciprocate
Reciprocal State
Certification/Letter with Pennsylvania applicants for licensure in that state on the basis of criteria approval.
Provide an official notification of infonnation (Self Query) from the National
Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPD.B website for additional information.
Databank Report When you receive the “Response to your Self Query.” you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to
subnnt your application.
.

Letter of Good
Standing (LOGS)

You must contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or countries where you
hold or have ever held a license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to
practice a health-related profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
request letters of good standing/verification of licensure in that state orjurisdiction. The
letter must include the following: license issue and expiration date, license status (current
or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter(s) must be sent
directly to the Board from the respective licensing authority/authorities.

‘ICheck1istNaine
National
Examination

I)IOId CE

Record of
Graduation

Resume
Curriculum “itae

i
You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of the
American Dental Association and request your examination scores to be uploaded to
their online portal which will be accessed by the Board when your application is
reviewed.
Section9. 1 (a) of ABCMAPt requires that all prescribers or dispensers, as defined in
Section 3 of ABC-MAP, applying For licensurc/approval complete at least 4 hours of
Board—approved education consisting of2 hours in pain management or the identification
of addiction and 2 hours in the practices of prescribing or dispensing ofopioids.
Applicants seeking liccnsure/approval on or aflcr Julyl, 2017, must document, within
one year from issuance of the licensure/approval, that they completed this education
either as part ofan initial education program, a stand—alone course from a Board—
approved course provider, or a continuing education course from an approved continuing
education provider. The 4 hours of Board-approved education needs to be completed
only once. See the Board’s website for the Opioid Education Forms and additional
information, tThe Achieving Better Care by Monitoring All Prescriptions Program Act
(ABC-MAP)(AcI 191 of 2014, as amended) is available on the Legislature’s website at:
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/Legis/LT/uconsCheck.cfm?
txtType=HTM&yr=2014&sesslndO&smthLwlnd=0&act=1 91
Complete Section 1 of the education form and forward it to your school, program and/or
institution veri’ing the required education for the specified license type. The school
must return the completed form directly to the Board. The Ibmi will be available for
download and printing once the application has been submitted.
You must submit a curriculum vilae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation
through the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include
the name, city and state of the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a
description of the practice activity. If you have not practice during a specific timeframe,
practice” should be documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your
online application in order to submit your application.

Criteria Approval- Dental
Hygienist Application Checklist
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dental Hygienist
Obtained By: Criteria Approval
CheckLiMNamrJj

A PP 1k tion
—_____

ApplicatwnFee

-

Instructions

1this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain
jsecffons of the application and supporting documents will be required. If this
lapplication knot completed within one year, you will be required to
complete a new application and resubmit the application fee. You may not
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have issued a
1hcense, certificate, registration, permit or authonzation
1Anappllcáfionfte of Mris requfred. Please note that all fres are non

Child Abuse CE

Clinical Exam
-

-

CPR Certification

ñmlnal History
Check

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

-

Ml health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are
corsidered “mandatory reporters” undef section 6311 of the Child Protective
Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance
of an initial license or certificate from any of the health-related beards
(except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3
hours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed
the’required course, the approved provider will electronically submit your
name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative
that you register for the course using the information provided on your
application for licensure/ceitification. A List of OHS-approved child abuse
educatioirproviders can be found on the Department of State Website.
You must contact the State Board who administered a slate specific clinical
• examination for licensure and have the respective state send your
examination scores directly to the Board. The examinaflot information
should include the date of the exam, the specific components of the
examination and the scores achieved for each component of the exam.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross,
the American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved
by the Board. The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and
Adult CPR. **NOTE** Online CPR certification courses are not accepted
by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit your application.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the
police or other state agency tbat is the official repository for criminal
history record Information for every state in which you have lived,
worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application
is submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies
in Pennsylvania, your CFWC request will be automatically submitted to the
Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH
fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly to the
—

8/12/2020
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r[if’

CheckLiatName

‘1

Instructions
Boar&Conunission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For
individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in licuof obtaining individual
state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC
from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Cheek, available at htt.’s;//www.tbi.ov/services/ciWidentin
histon--surnmarv-checks;
—

-

Please note: For applicants cmrently living, working, or completing
tr°Jning/swdies in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
slates, the Board is not an eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload.to the Board, Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Sumrnasy Check, available at
the link noted above.
You must EITFWR hold an active license to practice dentistry in another
state AND must have completed a state specific clinical examination for
Jicnsure in that state; OR you must be licensed in another country whose
standards for licenswt are substantially equivalent to those under the law
and regulations in this Commonwealth. 11 ojyomT’1eted ane of the reional
Cntena Approval
examinations regardless of whether or rot you are licensed in ariother state,
should ai’rlv for ljcensure b: examination. Applicants who did not take
one of the accepted regional examinations (ADEX, CDCA formerly NERB,
CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WEBB) may apply by criteria approval and must
H fulfill the additional requirements as outlined.
You must contact the licensing authority in the state, terriLory or country in
Cntena Approval‘which you axe licensedand have the requirements for licensure in that
Licensure
jurisdiction sent directly to the Board. If submitting information from
Requirements
another country, it must be translated into English.
If licensed in another state, you must contact the state licensing authority
Criteria Approvaland have them send an official certification letter directly to the Board that
slates they will,reciprocate with Pennsylvania applicants for licensure in that
tale on the basis of criteria approval.
Provide an official notification of information (SeW Query) from the
iNaflonal Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for
taddidonal information. When you receive the “Response to your Self
,!Dktabank Report
jQuety,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report will
to *e wloadcd, where prompted, in order to submit your application,
Letter of Good
‘ou must contact the licensing authorities of the states, tenitories or
countries where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate, permit,
Standing (LOGS)
registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession
(whether active or inactive, current or expired) and request letters of good
‘standing/verification of licensure in that state or jurisdiction. The letter must
include the following: license issue and expiration date, license status
(current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all
relevant orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) arc also
—

-

https://www.pals.pa.gov/
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Instructions
required. The letter(s) must be seth directly to the Board from the
respective licensing authority/authorities.
You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations o
*e American Dental Association and request your examination scores to be
National
uploaded to their online portal which will be acccssed by the Board when
Examination
your application is reviewed.
Complete Section lof the education form and forward it to your school,
:mgram and/or institution veri’ing the required education for the specified
R cc d f
license type. The school must return the completed form dfrecUy to the
Graduation
Board. The form will be available for download and printing once the
application has been submitted.
You must submit acuniculum vitae (resume) of your practice acflvitysincej
graduation through the present. Practice activities should be listed in
chronological order, include the name, city and state of the employer, dates
nesumwtAlmcuium
of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice activity. If
I a
you have not practice during a specific fimeframe, “no practice” should be
documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your oftline
dpplicaffonindrder to submit your application.

CheckList Name

—

-

-

-

-

—

—

•

-

https:/Iwww.paJs.pa.gov/
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Dental Hygienist
Obtained By: Criteria Approval
Checklist_Name

Iiislrudfions

1

—
—

‘

[

PP ica
.

1f this application is not completed within six months, updates oCcertain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not
completed within one year, you will he required to complete a new application and
resubmit the application fee. You may not practice in [lie Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have issued a license, certificate, registration. permit or
authorization.

iOfl

.

/

Application Fe1{An application fee ofkGequired. Please note that all fees arc non-refundable.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and Funeral directors are considered
“mandatory reporters” under section 631 1 of the Child Protective Services Law (23 p.s.
§ 6311). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance of an initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or
from the State Board of Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of
licensure, 3 hours of approved training by the Department of Human Setwices (DHS) on
Child Abuse CE
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. After you have completed the required
course, the approved provider will electronically submit your name, date of attendance,
etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the course using
the information provided on your application for licensure/cedifleation. A list of DHS—
approved child abuse education providers can be found on the Department of State
Website.
‘

.

.

Clinical

Exam

CPR Certification

You must contact the State Board who administered a state specific clinical examination
for licensure and have the respective state send your examination scores directly to the
Board. The examination mforniation should include the date of the exam, the specific
components of the examination and the scores achieved for each component of the exam.
.

.

.

.

.

-

A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the
American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board.
The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR. **NO]’T**
Online CPR certification courses arc not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload
in order to submit your application.
•—

Instructions

Criminal History
Check

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other
state agency that is the official reposilon’ for criminal history record information for
every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies
for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the
application is submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
PennsyLvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania
State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH fee ‘will be included at
checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent dircctly to the Board/Commission. You will be
notified if additional action is required. For individuals living, working, or completing
training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of
obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state
CHRC from the state in which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History

Summary Check, available at
summary:checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CRRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board.
Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary
(heck, available at the link noted above.

Criteria Approval

.

.

Cnterta Approval—
Licdnsui I

Requirements

You must EITHER hold an active license to practice dentistry in another state AND must
!have completed a state specific clinical examination for licensure in that state: OR you
must be licensed in another country whose standards for licensure are substantially
equivalent to those under the law and regulations in this Commonwealth. lfyou
•c2flipleted one of the regional examinations, regardless of whether or not you are
licensed in another state, you shouithappJy for lieensure by examination. Applicants who
did not take one of the accepted regional examinations (ADEX, COCA formerly NERB.
CRDTS, CITA, SRTA or WREB) may apply by criteria approval and must fulfill the
additional requirements as outlined.
You must contact the licensing authority in the state, territory or country in which you
are licensed and have the requirements for licensure in that jurisdiction sent directly to
the Board. If submitting information from another country, it must be translated into

Engltsh.

Criteria Approval— If licensed in another state, you must contact the slate licensing authority and have them
Reciprocal State
send an official certification letter directly to the Board that states they will reciprocate
Certification/Letter with Pennsylvania applicants for liccnsure in that state on the basis of criteria approval.

Databank Report

Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National
Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information.
When you receive the “Response to your Self Query, you will need to upload ii to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where prompted. in order to
submit your application.

Letter of Good
Standing (LOGS)

‘You must contact the licensing authorities of the states, ten-in ries or countries where you
hold or have ever held a license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to
practice a health-related profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
request letters of good standing/verification of licensure in that state orjurisdiction. The
letter must include the following: licetise issue and expiration date, license status (current
or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also requ red. The letter(s) must be sent
directly to the Board from the respective licensing authority/authorities.

I

CheckList_Name

I

Instructions

-

You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of the
American Dental Association and request your examination scores to he uploaded to
their online portal which will be accessed by the Board when your application is
rcvicwe&

-—

National
Examination

: Complete Section

I of the education 1mm and forward it to your school, program and/or
institution veri1’ing the required education for the specified license type. The school
must return the completed form directly to the Board. The fonn will be available for
download and printing once the application has been submitted.

Record o
Graduation

You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation
through the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological ordei; include
Resume
the name, city and state of the employer, dales ci’ employment (month and year) and a
Curriculum Vitae description of the practice activity. If you have riot practice during a specific timeframe.
‘no practice should be documented. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your
Inz1 application in order to submit your application.
—

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistiy
License Type: Dental Hygienist
Obtaincd By: Criteria Approval

CheckList Name

A PP lcaCon
I
I

!nstruc!s
If this application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will he required. If this application is not
completed within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and
resubmit the application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania until you have issued a license, certificate, registration, permit or
authorization.
—

pplwahon Fet

Chld
I
Ab I

SC

CE

-—

] An application fee of >-tifVis required

Please note that all tees are non-refundable
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are considered
“mandatoty reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (23 ES.
§ 631 1). Therefore, all persons applying for issuance olan initial license or certificate
from any of the health-related boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or
from the State Board of Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of
licensure, 3 hours of approved training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on
the topic of child abuse recognition and reporting. Alter you have completed the required
course, the approved provider will electronically submit your name, date of attendance,
etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is imperative that you register for the course using
the information provided on your application for licensure/ceitification. A list of DHS
approved child abuse education providers can be Ibund on the Department of State
Web site.

CrIIHCI I E XJnI

You must contact the State Board who administered a state specific clinical examination
for licensure awl have the respective state send your examination scores directly to the
Board. The examination information should include the date of the exam, the specific
components of the examination and the scores achieved for each component of the exam.

CPR Certification

A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the
American Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board.
The card must reflect all three components Infant, Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE**
Online CPR. certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload
in order to submit your application.
—

ClwckListNarncj

Criminal History
Check

Instrucuons

—

—

-

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the stale police or other
state agency flint is the official repository for criminal history record information for
every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies
for the past live (5) years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the
application is submitted. For applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in
Pennsylvania, your CHRC request will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania
State Police upon submission of this application. The PATCH fee will be included at
checkout. Yhur PA CHRC will be sent directly to the Board/Commission. \ou will be
notified iiaddhional action is required. For individuals living, working, or completing
training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years. in lieu of
obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTI-I a state
CHRC from the state in which you currently reside. AND your FBI Identity Flistoiy
Summary Check, available atbflps://wvw:jbi.goycrviccs/cjMdentity-histoiy
summary-checks,
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these stales, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board.
Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary’
heck, available at the link noted above.

Criteria Approval

You must EITHER hold an active license to practice dentistry in another state AND must
have completed a state specific clinical examination for liecnsure in that state; OR you
must be licensed in another country whose standards lbr licensure are substantially
equivalent to those under the law and regulations in this Commonwealth. thymi
regardless of whether or not you are
cmplctc.
licensed in another state, you should appJyfQrjksure bysxarnination. Applicants who
did not lake one of the accepted regional examinations (ADEX, CDCA formerly NERB,
CRDTS, CITA. SRTA or WREB) may apply by criteria approval and must fulfill the
additional requirements as outlined.

You must contact the licensing authority in the state, territory or country in which you
Criteria Approval—
are licensed and have the reqtnrements for licensure in that jurisdiction sent directly to
Licensure
the Board. If submitting infhrmation from another country, it must be translated into
Requirements
JEngltsh.
Criteria Approval— If licensed in another state, you must contact the state licensing authority and have them
Reciprocal Stale
send an official certification letter directly to the Board that stales they will reciprocate
Certification/Letter with Pennsylvania applicants for licensure in that state on the basis of criteria approval.
Provide an official notification of information (Self Query) from the National
Practitioner Data Bank. Please refer to the NPDB wcbsitc for additional information.
Databauk Report When you receive the ‘Response to your Self Query,” you will need to upload it to your
online application. The report will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to
submit your application.
You must contact the licensing authorities of the states, territories or countries where you
hold or have ever held a license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to
practice a health—related profession (whether active or inactive, current or expired) and
Letter of Good
request letters of good standing/verification oflicensure in that state orjurisdiction. The
Standing (LOGS) letter must include the following: license issue and expiration date, license status (current
or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant orders/documents
surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter(s) must be sent
directly to the Board from the respective licensing authorityiauthorities.
.

.

—

CheckList IN ame
National
Examination
.

Record of
Graduation

Resume
Curriculum

Titae

Instructions
You must contact the Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations of the
American Dental Association and request your examination scores to be uploaded to
their online portal which will be accessed by the Board when your application is
reviewed.
Complete Section 1 of the education form and lbrward it to your school, program and/or
institution veri’ing the required education for the specified license type. The school
must return the completed form directly to the Board. The form will be available for
download and printing once the application has been submitted.
You must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your practice activity since graduation
through the present. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include
the name, city and slate of the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a
description of the practice activity. llyou have not practice during a specific rime&anle,
‘no practice” should be documenled. The curriculum vitae must be uploaded to your
online applicadon in order to submit your application.

Criteria Approval- Expanded
Function Dental Assistant
(EFDA) Application Checklist

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Expanded Function Dental Asst
Obtained By:ianTiflfltWn On fer, Appnvt/
CheckList

I ustru ctions

Name

Application

Application

niiu AuUSC
-

CE

CPR
erti wa

Criminal
history
Check

Tfthis application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. 11 this application is not completed
within one year, you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the
application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
issued a license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.

An application fee of SCTs required. Please note that all fees are non-refImdable.
All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are considered “mandatory
reporters” under section 631 I of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 631 I). Therefore.
all pci-sons applying for issuance ofan initial license or certificate from any of the healthrelated boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete. as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved
training by the Department of Human Services (DHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition
.utd reporting. After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is
imperative that you register for the course using the infimnation provided on your application
for licensure/certification: A list ofDHS-approved child abuse education providers can be
lound on the Department of State Website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the American
Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
reflect all three components Infant. Child and Adult CPR. **NOTp’* Online CPR
certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit
your application.
.

.

.

-

-

-

—

1011

.

Provide a recent Criminal History Records (‘heck (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will he automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will he sent directly
to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH
a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside. AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available atfflips:J/www.fbigou/senices’cjis/identiiy-history-surnrnary
checks.
-

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California. Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you Ibr upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBT) Identity History Summary Check, available
at the link noted above.

CheckList
Name

Instructions

Databank
Report
______________

Ed licatioti
4enficaliott

Provide an official notification of information (SelfQueiy) from the National Practitioner Data
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information. When you receive the
‘Response to your Self Query,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
will need to be uploaded, where prompted. in order to submit your application.
The Certification of Education form must be completed by your education program and sent
directly to the Board alon” with an official transcript. The required fonn is available for
download upon submission of the application.
Once your application is complete. the Board will make you eligible to sit for the FFDA
examination through PSI. You will receive email notificatioLl after you have been made
eligible. The testing agency will then notify you directly on how to register for the exam.
[Once you have successfully passed the EFDA examination, your certificate will be issued if
your application is complete and all documents are currenL. Once exam scores are received by
the Board from PSI, please allow approximately 7-10 business days for the processing of your
..

E
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Exam
Results

-

application.

-____________________

You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit, registration or other authorization to practice a health—related profession (whether active
! or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If discipline exists, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
if you are Iicensedfcertified to practice as an expanded ftmction dental assistant in another state.
territory or counuw. and wish to be considered on the basis of substantial equivalency, provide
Oilier
evidence that the standards for licensure in the state, territon’ or country in which you hold a
current and valid unrestricted license are substantially equivalent to those required under the act
and tIns chapter. A copy of the Law and/or Rules and Regulations from the state. teiTiton’ or
R’cgu I’attons
country in which you are licensed must be submitted. If submitting information from another
countty, it must be translated into English.
I if you have engaged in practice as an expanded ftmction dental assistant since completion of
your EFDA curriculum’graduation, you must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your
Resume
practice activity since graduation through the present. Note: This does not include your
Curriculum
externship. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and
Vitae
state ot’ the employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice
activity. llvou have not practice during a specitic timeframe, “no practice” should be
documented. Ifapplicable, the curriculum vitac may be uploaded to your online application.
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentistry
License Type: Expanded Function Dental Assc

Obtained By: E,aihrntiWCr,
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CheckList
Name

Application

Iition

4ppnt’C
Instructions

lithis application is not completed within six months, updates of certain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
within one year1 you will he required to complete a new application and resubmit the
application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
A

hcZ i•

dH

imf

neflmdablc.

All

health-related licensees/certificale holders and ftmeral directors are considered “mandaioiy
reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (23 P.S. § 6311). Therefore,
all persons applying for issuance ofan initial license or certificate from any of the health—
related boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors are required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved
Child Abuse
training by the Department of Human Services (DM5) on the topic of child abuse recognition
CE
and reporting. After you have completed the required course, [lie approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance, etc. to the Bureau. For that reason, it is
imperative thai you register for the course using the information provided on your application
11w licensure/certification. A list of DM3-approved child abuse education providers can be
[found on the Department of State Website.
[A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross. the American
Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
CPR
reflect all three components lnfain, Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE** Online CPR
I ICH rIOn
c er rr
certification courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit
your application.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CHRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which vow have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your C’HRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will he included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to the Board/Commission. You will be notified ii’ additional action is required. For individuals
Criminal
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
History
years, in lieu olobraining individual state background cheeks, you may elect to provide BOTH
Cheek
a state CRRC from the state in which you cutTently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Cheek, available at https:/Lwww .Lgoy/e r.vk5.Lcjisid (jly-histoiy-summaiy
checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working. or completing training/studies in
California. Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available
at the link noted above.
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Name

Instructions

Databank
Report

j
Ed tica ion
‘erttication
E am
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Results

Provide an official notification ofinfontation (Self Quay) from the National Practitioner Data
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information. When you receive the
“Response to your Self Query.” you vill need to upload it to your online application. The report
1ll need to he uploaded, where prompted. in order to submit your application.
The Cenification of Education form must be completed by your education program and sent
directly to the Board alona with an official transcript. The rcquired fonn is available for
=
download upon submission of the application.
Once your application is complete, the Board will make you eligible to sit for the EFDA
examination through PSI. You will receive ctnail notification after you have been made
eligible. The testing agency will then notify you directly on how to register for the exam.
‘Once you have successfiullv passed the EFDA examination, your certificate will be issued if
your application is complete and all documents are current. Once exam scores arc received by
the Board from PSI. please allow approximately 7-10 business days for the processitig of your
application.
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Resume
Curriculum
Vitae

-_______________________________

—

You must contact the state hoard(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certificate,
permit. registration or other authorization to practice a health—related profession (whether active
or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinary standing. If disciphtie exists, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) ore also required. The letter must be
sent directly to the Board &om the respective licensing board(s).
If you are licensed/certified to practice as an expanded function dental assistant in another state,
terntmy or country, and wish to be considered on the basis of substantial equivalency, provide
evidence that the standards For licensure in the state, territory or country in which you hold a
current and valid unrestricted license are substantially equivalent to those required tinder the act
and this chapter. A copy of the Law and/or Rules and Regulations From the state, territory or
country in which you are licensed must be submitted. If submitting information from another
cottntty. it must he translated into English.
If you have engaged in practice as an expanded function dental assistant since completion of
your FEDA curriculum/graduation, you must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your
practice activity since graduation through the present. Note: This does not include your
externship. Practice activities should be listed in chronological order, include the name, city and
state of the employer, dates of employmeni (month and year) and a description ol’ the practice
activity. lfyou have not practice during a specific timeframe. “no practice” should be
documented. If applicable, the curriculum vitae may be uploaded to your online application.

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Dentisti)’
License Type; Expanded Function Dental Asst
Obtained By: .€dnthffliThdfl 7’fl
CheckList
Name

Application

Application

V4

/
Instructions

If this application is not completed within six months, updates orcertain sections of the
application and supporting documents will be required. If this application is not completed
within one year. you will be required to complete a new application and resubmit the
application fee. You may not practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania until you have
issued a license, certificate, registration, permit or authorization.
[An application fcc oflis required. Please note that all fees are non-refundable.

All health-related licensees/certificate holders and funeral directors are considered “mandatory
reporters” under section 6311 of the Child Protective Services Law (23 VS. § 6311). Therefore.
all persons applying for issuance ofan initial license or certificate from any of the health
related boards (except the State Board of Veterinary Medicine) or from the State Board of
Funeral Directors arc required to complete, as a condition of licensure, 3 hours of approved
Chld Ab use
training by the Department of Human Services (OHS) on the topic of child abuse recognition
CE
and reporting. After you have completed the required course, the approved provider will
electronically submit your name, date of attendance. etc. to the Btireau. For that reason, it is
imperative that you register for the course using the information provided on your application
for licensure/certification. A list of DHS-approved child abuse education providers can be
found on the Department of State Website.
A copy of your current CPR card obtained through the American Red Cross, the American
Heart Association or an agency substantially similar approved by the Board. The card must
CPR
reflect all three components lntnt, Child and Adult CPR. **NOTE** Online CPR
crti ica IOfl
.
cenificalion courses are not accepted by the Board. This requires an upload in order to submit
your application.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CIIRC) from the state police or other state
agency that is the official repository for criminal history record information for every state
in which you have lived, worked, or completed professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC request
will be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be sent directly
to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additional action is required. For individuals
Criminal
living, working, or completing training/studies outside of Pennsylvania during the past five (5)
History
years, in lieu of obtaining individual state background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH
Check
a state CHRC from the state in which you currently reside. AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check, available at
checks.
—

.

.

‘

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an eligible
recipient of CHRC’s or your CIIRC will not be issued to you for upload to the Board. Please
obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History Summary Check, available
at the link noted above.
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Databank
Report
Ed tWfl
i
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Instructions
Provide an official nolification of information (Self Query) from the National Practitioner Data
Bank. Please refer to the NPDB website for additional information. When you receive the
“Response to your SelfQuery,” you will need to upload it to your online application. The report
will need to be uploaded, where prompted, in order to submit your application.
The Certification of Education form must be completed by your education program and sent
directly to the Board along with an official transcripL The required lonn is available for
download upon submission of the application.
..

-

Fxam
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Once your application is complete. the Board will make you eligible to sit for the EFDA
examination through PSI. You will receive email notification afier you have been made
eligible. The testing agency wiLl then notify you directly_on how to register for the exam.

Exam
Results

Once you have successfully passed the EFDA examination, your certificate will be issued if
your application is complete and all documents are current. Once exam scores are received by
the Board from PSI. please allow approximately 7-10 business days for the processing of your
application.
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Resume
Curriculum
Vitae

You must contact the state board(s) where you hold or have ever held a license, certilicate
permit. registration or other authorization to practice a health-related profession (whether active
or inactive, current or expired) and disciplinan’ standing. If discipline exisis, all relevant
orders/documents surrounding the disciplinary action(s) are also required. The letter must he
sent directly to the Board from the respective licensing board(s).
If you are licensed’certified to practice as an expanded function dental assistant in another state,
territory or country. and wish to be considered on the basis of substantial equivalency, provide
evidence that the standards for liccnsurc in the state. temtory or cotLiitt3’ in which you hold a
current and valid unrestricted license are substantially equivalent to those required tinder the act
and this chapter. A copy of the Law and/or Rules and Regulations from the state, territory or
country in which you are licensed must be submitted. If submitting intbnnation from another
[country, it must be translated into English.
.

.

.

.

.

.

If you have engaged in practice as an expanded function dental assistant since completion of
your EFDA curriculum/graduation, you must submit a curriculum vitae (resume) of your
practice activity since graduation through the present. Note: This does not include your
externship. Practice activities should be listed in chronological oi-der. include the name, city and
state ofthe employer, dates of employment (month and year) and a description of the practice
activity. lfyou have not practice during a specific timefraine. “no practice” should be
docuniented. Ifapplicable, the cuiTicututn vitae may be uploaded to your online application.

Dentist Biennial Renewal
Application

Statc Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLIC4TION
Dentist US
-

Return to:

Sate Board of Dentistry
PC Box 5417
Harrisburg, PA 111053417
$ThEET ADDRESS.
TATh

LICENSE NUMBER

1W CODE

gMAIL
if.ppmpdate:

I

C

ADDRESS CHANGE—The addrn. above is.

C

NANIC CflANGE—Submita photocopy or. legil document vedrylig the mime ch.nge (Le. m,rrl.ge cnllflciet. dlvorct decree or legal tourl
Issued nne change)

new

pddrcn md not on Pie with the Board.

Current (New) Name

Prior Name

ThE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
IFS

I

Ml

—

CHECK YES. OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

It “YES” to unffoni 2 THROUGH 11— rovlde dfllli AND atach certified COJU ctleual docnent a.
I

2.

3.

With the nceptai of the one you are onrndy renewing, & you hold, or have to ever Imid, a hcerse nifIcate, pnmit, rtgistmtion or
cth aithainlin to pttd • prafesilon or uçatien in any an ocjurlsdiction7
It”Yca” LIst the refasion and atite or .urkdlcflna here 4
Slate your lnIdM .ppllcidon or your last nnnnl, whichever I. Iota, have you hod däciplinaiy action taken against a prosioiiaI cc
ocapazionsl lica,, cenlticsc, pnit, rifldon orother euthori,&ion to prantioc a pni,on orocoupaflon inuesi to you In arty state or
‘wlidtctbn orhne’2j=d to avohmtw surreoduL, Hwofdlad line?
Do you cunendy have any dWciplinasy chargee pending aplnsi your professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or ristratlon

6.

San your Hual appilealico or your bat renewd,wttithevrls later, ban you withdrawn it applicadon foraproalon& or occupational
hectic, certificate, permit or *station. hid an applIcation deikd or reftued. or for disaiplinaty talons agrxd rot to reapply for a
msionaj. license certificate. .nnit cc at uttloc in an’ rte or udsdiction?
Since your initial applitatlon or lilt natwil, Wiaver is later, have you been convicted (fourd guilty, piced guilty cc pled ca,tendere),
mceivt pitbslionwithoutvrdici, .ccárnd rrhabililativcdispeeitiosi CARD). toanycdminai charges. thlonyormisdonieanor,includirg
ally drug law vi&adons? Now You are not reiufre to disclose cy ARD or oilier crimin ntater dii has been expunged by order of a
court
Do you orntndy hav, any aimin& chews pcnding a,d unresolved in any sin orjufl,dicsicmi?

7,

Slatepour initial .ppllcatlm or last rnnl, whldieve. is i have you hid )VLC DEA nglfllion dalk4 revoked or ,tietad7

5,

14.

SIan youi’ Initial appllcafloo or your last ,e.ew.l, wticl,evu Is later, have you hod piniic privfls denied, revoked, suspended or
a trot another authorin’
Medicare third
reseicted bra Medieai Aflutince
Slice yocr Initial applIcation or your teat renewal, whichever ii text, have s had your p.tica pdvileg denied, revoked, suspended
orrnthcledh’ abcs Itiimmwhealwrjnfadi;.7
Slate your Initial applicabo. or yourlaat rtnewal,wldcbevn Is later, have you been chargod by a heei, wtivrmiry or research Thcilily
withvialothi±-nwtth r.i:rrls falsiNn nscreboren.ainhi otherresccch misconthet?
Since your initial epplltadon or your test renmnl, hldiever Ii later, have you engaged In the temperate or habitual use or abuse of
alcohol or arcades halluel,wenlcs crater dru or pubstnoes that ma’ I,, alt ud mentor cocrdlntimi?
Have you compldcd 2 hams of Board-approved continuing education in pain management identificatIon of addiction or the pncfices of
rribin ordk
‘?° bids?
Do you hold cimentniid CPR cedifion In Infant, ChIld jj Adult OR? Courses M CER cectiffcation must be obtained through the
American Red Cross, the Ancicsj, Mean Association oran agancy substantially similar approved byte Botzd. Note: Online Cr11 con
an not sect able to falfihi this rc,ulrcmaot.
Doyoupracti dentistey in e Commonwealth of Pentuytvenia?

Ii.

If yea, do you maintain the requIred proslooa] liability Irmoranca?

4.
S.

9.

TO.

II.
12.

3.

Contlnulng.Educatlon —SELECT ONE BELOW. You are requfred to maintain certificates bra minimum of 4 years Aftet completion of the program.
Do not submt any certificates or proof of completion to the Board. The Board will be conducting a random audit and you will be required to supply them
ro the Board upon request.
C

I have attended/completed the required 30 credIt hour. of continuing education during the period from AprIl 1 ,2olTto March 31
in
aptable courses obtained through approved programs sponsors with no more than 50% of the credits obtained through Individual stud
NOTE: CPR cannot be counted towards fulfillment of the continuing education aedit hours required.

O

I wleh.4o ç4ajçi exemption from the continuing education squismeirts because my Initial certificate wea issued between Aprfl 1, W1lind Mirth 31,
.inIa.cf$Welemptron froni Act 31 n.e. requirurent)

O

I have receed writtan approval from the Beard for an extension or waiver of the required continuing education based on illness, emergency or
bardehip.

NOTE: IndicatIng that you completed the required continuing education hours If you have not, subjects you to disciplinary End aiftinai action for BOTH
failure to ccnlete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I verify that this farm b In the originsi format as suppled by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified In
any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or infonralion pursuant thiS Pa. G.S,491 1,
Additionaily, i verify that the statements In this application as true end correct to the best of my knowledge, Infomiaflon and belief, and that lam of good
meni character. I understand that any false statement made is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S.49G4 relatina to unsworn falsification to
authorIties and may result In the suspension, revocation or danial of my license, certificate, pennit or registration.
Date:

Signature of Certificate Hoider (Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS

ozz3

if you will not be practicing dentistry In Penneylvanis alter March 31, jR you may place your certificeta on inact[ve status by checking the bC below.
The farm must be completed In its entirety. No be, CPR cfltflcsUon ercantlnUing education, required to malntotn inactiv, stats..

0

I will not be practicing dertlahy in Pennsylvania after March 313D4r’.2Lk1

EXPIRA11ONDATE: 4
FEE

-

PayiHe to “COMMONWEALTh OP PENNSYLVANIA”

4

3

March
NOTE: U onreiiewalthellccnsewillex

&ffiC

3 \D

Write your Ikeose number oe yorg payment A $20,00fu will be usrnsedfortnamedpayraaa
LATE FEE — a 55.00 par month, erpert of a monib will be assessed if postmarked AFTER 03-3I-% 3
PRACrICING ON AN EXPIRED LICENSE MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
AND ADDmONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1,W4oj3

—

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF ThIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLIC4TION
Dentfst-DS

Return to:
State Bo.rdofDeniistq
P0Bax8477
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8417

—

——

STREET ADDRESS.
Cm’

flfl

LICENSE NUMBER

ZIP CODE

EMAIL
catch it sppmpdole:
O

ADDRESS CHANGE- The addrw above is. new .ddnn and not on flit wish the Board.

0

NAME CHANGE—SubmIta photocopy on irgil docua.cnl vaifyi.g the 05mg change (is. mardige certiflcitt. divorce decree
l.sced name change)
PdorName

-

legil cohn

Ccrnit(New)Name

--

ThE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

Or

—

CHECK YE5 OR NO FOR

EACH QUESTION

Mi
I

With the acpdcn aNte not you arc cunendynnewin do you hold, or ban yw evar held, • license, ctificfl, permit, rrgirnton a
od,r.uthoñzLim to practice a profusion orocwpalon in any sac orjuSdlctian?

2.

Sleet your IaiM application or yo.r last renewal, whithevar Is lea, have you had dpiira.y amino taken against a pmskrnai or
ocaipcianti licerue, ceseificala, pnmit, cegisnilon or other awhmiaioci to priXco aprofrisian or D3ipa&n Issued to you hi myna a,

.

..

M*tt.
I
4.

—

..

—

.

you cunvnUyhan any dIsciplinary chtrg pending against yviu proftailonal a oocadotisl lIcac, ceflifica, permit ortlstrtion
hi ant state or ;visdicclon?
Slaayaurinldalapplicadoo or,oorbdnnwai,wNthevr I. Iiu, han uwlthdrew,i an pllcition forapmfr.sion& orooeuptifl
lkje, cetlifion, permit or reginaJat, had an icIon dwiled or msed. or r disØlinmy miens agreed not to rnpply far a
rro%sionaLliretoeflifiorn
tar::eajj4!&bai!
SInce your initial .pplletdne or list n.ew.l. wtltcvcr Is IcIer, have you been convicted (found pIy,-pIetd guilty or pled caiitmtdere).
chwgn,fclonyornsdemcaiae, including
received pwbaiino withoutvadict,n flwdrchabilhrivedispitian (ARD),s oany
any dng law vial.fions? Mole: You an not required to dlidasc any ARt or other aimhisi mflr th4 has been capwiged by code of a
.

.

5.

5,

-

_.

-

-

Do you currendy have any aimin& taps pending and unresolved in any slate ajurlididion?

‘

l
8.

Sleet your initial apphettiet orininacw&, whlthwr, La beat, have you had yaw DEA teglanhlan dmfled, rcvoket or rniete47
SIrn your InItial applicatico or yoce last resewal, whichn& Is lazes, have you had mior privflrses dniicd, revoked. auqiceded or

Slate year lehid application or ytir bat renewal, whichever is Far, ban yw lad ym practice pthUrg denied, revoked, suspended
orsJichoLLesrefsclUt.7
IC. Slate yucr 1.1dM appliada. or your 1st remewil, whichever is later, have you ban charged by a hcopia), university or entomb facility
walvioletiL’ nnrth ptoccb Wsi1n, rrscrch orenLin thodc,ntsth misrenth?
II. Sleet your laldal applIcation or your last renewal, whichever Is later, lint you cagagud In the Inconperste or habitual use or abuse of
9

...

-.

I

.

--

-

—

12.

Have you complesad 2 hn of Bovd-çpmved continuing education in pain manacemait identlficalion of addiction or the practice, of

Ii,

Do you hold nmnt valid OR cmllflcedon hi Intoat, Child ad Adult OR? Courses for OR certificatIon must ha obtained through
American Red Cmos, the Aires HeMAswoi.dnowansgancysubstandallysimilu pmved by the Board. Note: Online CPR coorsea
jinlrmeet
—

—.———.--

-

—-

tel

.

—

lit
I;ii.
—

...

DyapncticedcndcUyinthtcommvqw.akhcfPamsyIvciia?
!fY

you

nthcqdp.llabliflumnce?

-

—

—

——

ContinuingEducatian —SELECT ONE BELOW. You are required to maintain aertificatn bra minimum 014 ysari ófter completion oldie program.
Do not aubmk any certificates or proof of con’pietori to the Board. The Board will be conducting a random audit and you will be required to supply them
to the Board upon request

oa2

C

I have eftendedfcomplated the req uired 30 credIl hours olcondnulng education during the period from April 1 ZD9I1o Mardi 31 aorin
aptabb courses obtained through approved programs sponsors with no more than 50% alIbi credits obtained through Individual study,
NOTE: CPA cannot be counted towards futilmont of the ntlnuIn; education ndit hours required.

C

I wlah to claLm examfln from the continuing education mquimnathts becauae my inmal certificate was lalued between AprS 1, 2ClVand larch SI,
et% ff0 ea.mption fir Ac 31 ce. requiremerif)

C

I have recetved wflttan approval from the Board hr an extension Of waiver of the requfrod continuing education based on linesa, amerçetzy or
hardshIp.

.ofl

NOTE: indloatlng that you completed the required contkiuhg education hours if you have not. subjects you to disciplinary and ahilnat action for BOTh
fain, to coprplete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewaL

VERIFICA VON OF INFORMATION
By signing below, verify that this form is In the original format as supplied by the Department of State end has not been altered or otherwise modified in
nny way. lam aware of the crIminal penalties fortampering with public records or Information pursuant to IS Pa C.S491 I.
Additionally, I verl, that the staiements in this applIcation am Uue end conedto the beat of my knowledge. Infomiation end belief, and that lam of good
moral character. i understand that any false statement made I, subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S4sD4 relating to unawom faislcatFon to
authorities and may result in the suspension, rSocatlon or denial of my license, certlicate, permit or registration.
Data:

Slrahm of Certificate Holder (Mandatory):

-

-

INACTIVE STATUS
if you will not be praWdng denttsUv in Pennsylvania after March 31, 20tW you may place your certificate on insaNe status by checking the box below,
The form muat be completed in b entirety. No tO, CPR cartificadon or continuing education ia required to maintain inactive statue.

C

I wIll not be practicing de;tisty In Pennsylvania after March 31,

tPmAl1ONoATE: +
I

--.

-

FEE-P.yaNefo”COMMONWEALflIOFPENNSYLVAIIA”

•

ZGtC’
Marth31,Z?’’

jsatr 43&-zflj 3á&.co

Write )torliccaie number oa ‘eqr payment A SM8OMwWbc auaaedftrtaiwedpi,aa
LATE FEE — a SLOG par mouth Dr p. rt of. month will be incised If postmarked AFTER

PRACTICING OMAN EXPIRED LICENSE MAY RESULT iN DISCIPLINARY ACFIONS
AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES
-

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW LICENSE EFORE IT EXPIRES
RETIBYjMARcUjot9_aoc_____
-

-—-—-—-

Statç Board of Denti8try
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLIC4TION
Dentist DS
-

(AM

Return (a;
State UoardofDentlatq

——-—-...
-

-.

-

-

Ilarriiburg, PA 171054417

SThEfl ADDRESS

crrt

ZIP CODE

USE NUMBER

£MAIL
Chec& If.pprupr.te:

O

ADDRESS CHANGE- The iddmi .bove hi new .ddnn and not en flit with the Board.

O

NAME CHANGE—Submit, photocopy of. legal document verirylig the
juiced name chinge)

mime

PdorNare

Curnnt(New)Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

chan1e (Is. nrh.ge certificate. divorce decrecor legal court

CHECK YE5 OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

if “YES to questIons 2 THROUGH 11 -provide detaIls AND flch csiVflplee of ioialdocumaq
With dx czccp of the one you are cuntutly renewing, do you hold, or han you ever hdd, a license, coitficale, permh, reglanlion or
p
othraut1wHnon to prado. a profenion or occupalee in any awe rJuHs6ic(fon?

1I:4

—

——

2,

Slut your Islfi& .ppiindon or your hat nncw.1, wbidiever is later. have you hei &sciplinary actIon takmi çnst a pmeiou& or
pnie.iai iioonse, catlilcce, pannit re$iifldou oroher wthoriwi, to practo apmaion orocaipadon issued to you 1, any un or
u,tionorhreou.,:rdtoivoItmtsviwitndathlleuotdinl”Itnc7
Do you amtntiy ban any d&iplinuychaig padkig apinsi your professlnl or ocorl ltcac, ceflifir, porTuit or regim.zion’
in tw awe or uriadictian?
Wne.your lnitklappilaftoa oràrourtntnnewal. whichever I. i, han youWtdnr an phcon fore pmaiionL oroeeupalionai
license, certificate, permit or re€ifladai, ted an c$icsipn detied or refised. or for dia&plinauy reacts agreed not to ripply ftr a
ilcens&eenlficaic .nnltrcseia’zrJuds±cfii7
been convtc (found guilty, plead guilty or pled caere),
SIan your Imasi applicsuhu or lad rearwal, wtfduever bin, hive
yfrein.J cli.ga, re!ony ormisdmne.nor, including
received probdion withauL verdict, .cáund rebabilbtivediahion (ARD), —
c drug law vi&itia,s? Note: Ycu we not required to discinac ry AR!) or other inFL mat tha ha been .xpuncd by oir of a
-

.

3.

-

4.

-

-

5.

OM.
i

6.

7.
8.

Do you currently have any ctiminal chn pending end unresolved in any ate orjudadicdon7

Slate your inidal applicatloc or’iajt renewal, whichever I. latar. have you hdyour DEA registadon denied, mvotedorrntrlctsd?
Sian youu’ initial applicado, or your last reutwal whichever is later, have yvv had pinvidor pTivileges denied, revoked, suspended or
pØy.
Sine your laid.! application or your sat renewal, whichever Ia i.izr, have you had your practice pdviiegns denied, revoked, auapended
orrnthotdbahorltelorrvhe&thwcfaoIihv?
Sine your laW.! appflcalto. or your lad renewal, whichever ii later, have you been charged by a hospital, univereity or research fsciiity
7
Sleet your leddul application or your hat renewal, whichever ii lair, have you entapd in the Intetuparite Dr habIluel ne or abuse of
4ornmtc& &hdhnonkaoroth&druccoraubr,thtmavfmiluth,mentorcoordintrir
Have you coinpkted I bean of Board’qupruved continuing education in pain management, identification of addIction or die practicea or
rreecribin ordls’c’nin:’otn-ioide?
Adult OR? Counea foe CPR euiiffcation miba oblabied through the I
Do you held cnntvalid CPR conIflan in tnfas Child
American RcdCross, the American Rca,tArsxialion ran agencyahsand.Uyslmlkr çpmved by the Bard. Note; DaUnt CPU enong.
.

9,
IC.
I.

--

12.

-

.

I).

—______________

-

I

4.

--

IS.

DoupnticedcntLFixyteQmmonndLhofPwmsy1vania7

If yea, do you maintain the required proi1onL liabUity innance

-

-

-—

-—.

-

Continuing Education — SELECT ONE BELOW. You ire required to maintaincedifieatas fore mInimum of 4 yen áftercompletlon of the pro;ram.
Oo not submt any certiflcetse or proof of completion to the Board. The Board wID be conducting a random audit and you will be required to supply them
to the Boerd upon request
C

I have aitandid(ccmplhed the requIred 30 cmdfl hours of conunuing education during the period from Apr11 1, 20111o March31 ,.3elfln
acceptable courses obtained Uiuugh sppmved programs sponsors wth no more tItan 50% oflhe cofl obtained through indivIdual ewdy.
—
NOTE CPR canrot be counted towards fulflment of the continuIng educatiol oredit hours required.

ac5

O

I w4h to clithi .mmption from the ontlnu!ng educatIon mqu.rsments becaule my Intel ceftftata was lasued betesen April 13Dt1nd Mirth 31.
jøW (No eismptlon from Ac 31 c.e. raquiraneni)

O

I have rfwed written epproval 1mm the Baird bran extension orwalver of the required continuing education based on tina, emergency Or
hardship,

NOTE: indicating mit ymi completed the required continuIng educatlo hours If you have not, subjects you to dclptfrary and cáIilnai action to, BOTH
lalure to conwlete the requirements AND fot Falelfying a renewal.

VERIRCA TION OF INFORMATION
By aigning below, I verify thai this form L in the original rennet as suppried by the Department of State and has not been altered or othevise mifled in
any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering Mth pub’ic mcnrds or lr*rmetion pursuant to lOPs. C,S4R1 1.
Additionally, I verify that the statements ii’ this application are mit and coned to the beet of my knowisdge lnfarmaflon and belie and that inn of good
merit character. I understard that any false statement made is subject to t’te penalties oilS Pa. C.S.40D4 relating to unswom Ufeificailon ft
authorities end may rnuft In the suspension, revocation or denial of myhoanse, csekate. permit or registraton.
Siratum of Certificate Holder (Mandatory):

-

—.

—

Date:

LNACflVE STATUS
If you will not be practidng dentistry in Pennsywanla after Mardi 31. 2Qt you may pia your caflmte on InsaNe status by checking the box below.
The form must be completed In its entirety. No tee, CPR csfttflcaffon or continUIng education Is required to mainbrln inactive fltss.
I will not be practicing dertiaty In Pennsylvania after March 31,

EXPIRATiON DATE: +
—_____

._

‘FEE-PayWcto”COMMONWMLWOFflNNSflVANM”

I

Write tnr licease number en

2011.

March

__.NPTh Ujonrenew&the1IocniowiiiçrtireMircb3I,n
96a
-,

yOur payment

A slaDofee will bewaardfar Pamedpen&

LATE FEE —a 55.00 pa month, erpirt of a meatb wilt bcasaaud ilposenarked AF1tR es.3l.3rat
PRACflCJNG ON AN EXPIRED LICENSE MAY RESULT TN DISCIPLINARY ACTiONS
ANt ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES
-

To ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE IT EXPIRES
—

—

!c.!.ze±.

-

I

•Dental Hygienist Biennial
Renewal Application

State Board of Dentistry
gEE? A COPY OF TN IS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR REQ)RDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Dental Hygienist- DR

Return to:
State Bond of Dentbby
P0 Box 8417
H. nl.burg. PA 17105-8417

NAME
SThEET ADDRESS

LICENSE NUMBER

ZIP CODE

STATE

CITY

EMAIL

fleck l(appropHete:
C

ADDRESS CHANGE -The address abote It a new address and lot an flit with the Board

D

NAME CHANGE —Submit • photocopy of a legal dotumenc verifrlng the name change (te, manhaje certificate, dlvortt deem
Inued same cli. age)

nr legal srt

Curs-ni New) Name

PHorName

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

If “YES” to undoes 2 ThROUGH?— revida details AND attach certIfied ctlea olIn aI documo:;’ S
WWi the e,ccepilonoftheoneyou mx matendyrenewing, doycashold, orhaveyou everhdd, a lions, certificate, pamft, regiantlon or
I.
other authoHndon itpnctlca a prokuLon or occupedon In any mIte orjuda&cfioni
Jf”Yn” LIst the miudom and state or udidledo. here—*
Slice your taidal appllcalioa Dr you bit renewal, whichever Is liter, ban you had diaciplinery action token aainsL a pmssIonal or
2.
occupational ticenas, cestiflote, penntt, regIstration orother authocization to psecdce a pmf,lots or occupation Issued to you in any staie or
tuiadiction or have ‘on urrcedtoa voluucr:v surrender is, lieu of dbci line?
Do you curs-andy have may di,oiplinaiy charges pending a1nst your professional or occupational license, certificate, pennit or rtgisbtion
3.
in en’ state or lurisdiotlon?
Slate ynurlaittal applicatlos oryonrlnt rcnewal,whiaheverlilater, haveyouwithdrawn an pIilon for apmfbaiionai or ocspetional
4.
license, certificate, patina or ,isuatiosi, had an application denied or refined, or for disciplinary rtaatôns agreed not to rnpply r
rosioncj licence ceitfinsti armitorn istration In a-tv state or ‘udsdIctlmi
5.
Since your Initial appiladon or last renewal, whichovor I, later, have you bean convitd (found guilty, plead guilty or pled contenders),
received probation tilthout verdict, accderalcdrahabllftaun dieposillon (ARD), as to any cs-i mine! charges, folony at mlsdemoaauz bicluding
may drug law violation,? Note: You are not required to disclose any MOor other criminal mailer that has bern expunged by order of a
-

6,
7.
S.

Do you currdy havn my alminol thrgn pending mid unresolved In any state orJurlsdidian?
SInce your laid.! applIcation Cr ycar last renewal, trhichnr is later, hat you engaged In the lnftmperata or habbw i.e or abuse of
alcohol or ercoti:,, hallu±o”onics or other di aoraubsianccs that ma’ in aiju&-itent or coordinatIon?
On you hold current valid CPR certification in Infant, Child p Add: CPR? Courses for CPR cetlfleaiion must be obtained through the
American Red Cross, the Ancrican Mace Associatian or ma spiKy eubsainiaily similar wpwv€d by the Bond. Nate: Omline am
anna an lot tCtt ‘tabit it fulfill tbls a-: mirerleat

ContinuIng Education — SELECT ONE BELOW. You are required to maIr** certffieatas for a mThl.,xen 014 yeats aherccmp5ethri olthe program. Do
nat submit any canttatea or proof of mplaVorrto the Bairn, Thi Board wri be conthxdng a random audit and you will be mqiAred to lupoly them to the Board
upon reqUest

-,

?o2 3

C

I have nnded(mpletad the requIted 20 aadft hours of enrinuing edratlon durtnc the period from Apfli 1,ØtMarcli 31, 2Ol%i aaceptthle courses
obtained though approved programs aponeors with no more than 50% of the cradite oblalnad through bidMdual eludy. NOTE: CPR cannot be courted
towards ft*Dmem olbis continuing education csWII hours requfred.

C

I vdah to dike enrçtiai from the conilwflg edandon reqiflmonts because my tel cartfta was Issued between ApI 1.
(No exernfln from Ad 31 requIrement)

o2..

Mar,

O I have recetad written approval ftmn the acrd for an eateesbn or waiver clOse .qu4ed confnuln edatn based on linen, emergency or hardvdp,
NOTEt lndicaor Ihat you completes 1% reçu red ctnubig edueat on hoan Wyoij have not, svbjeW you to dWp5nery eM &iNrsl eden for BOTh MItre to
conale the requirementa AND for tabJfyfl a renewal.

3

VER(FICATION OF INFORMA VON
By &gnlng babw. I verit that this form Is In the mlglnal format as supplied by the Department of State and has n94 been altered or clherwFse modified In
any way. I am aware ot the criminal penalUoa for tamparln with public recorda or Information pursuant to 18 Pa. CS.5401 1.
Additionally, I verty that the statements In this application are two and coned to the beat of my knowledge, Information and belief, and that lam of good
moral cherader, I understand that any fame statement made subjécito the penalties of IS Pa. CS.49O4 relating to unaworn falsification to
authoritlee and may result in the sueperelon, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or raifra*n.

m

Date:

SIgnature of Certificate Holder (Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS

.

If you will not be practicing dental hygiene In Pennsylvania after March 31 ,3tray place ycurcerlificata on inactive status by cheôdng the box
below, The form must be camfreted In its entirety. No Na, CPR certificatIon or continuing education is requIred to maIntain inactive etat,s.

O

I

will not be practicing dental hygIene in Pennsylvania afier March 3i,,29iC,2t t3

EXPIRATION DAm: 3
PEE

-

Payable to “COMMONWEALTh OP PENNSYLVANIA”

av

3

March31 ,)DW
.(
NOTE; Upon renewal the license will cx Ire March 31.

4

WrIte tiirIlcenie aumber no your payment A slaOOfa wWbe anweUfor rmuaedpçmean.
LATE FEE—a $5.00 per month, or pan of a month will be asu,acd Itpmtm.dced AFTER O3Jl.p’?3
PRACtiCING ON AN EXPIRED LICENSE MAY RFSULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
AND ADDITiONAL MOr%tTARY PENALTiES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURNBY: MARCH 1u4’%’ %,c ? 3

c2.4)

&

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF ThiS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RELtRDS,

RENEWAL APPUCATLON
Dental ffygfenkt- DR

Relun te:
State Board of Dentin7
POBoafihl?
Harrisburg, PA 11105-Mi?

—
-—

SThEflADDRFSS
LTCENSE NzThafl

ZIP CODE

STATE

CITY

EMAfl

Cbecklfappropdatz:

——

D

ADDRESS CHANGE —The addren above hi new itfrni and natoc flk with the Beard.

0

NAME CHANCE —Submit • pholotapy of a legal docoment verff’ing the name change (It. marriage certIficate. dhvrce decree or legal court
ilime change)
blued

Pilot Name

—-

Cuneel (New) Name

—_______

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST SE ANSWERED CHECK “YES’ OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTiON
if YES”P u.aticna 2 ThROUGH?- p!o’ride d.Wls AND ach eeflMsd cociin of Ioal dnajmen is
1. WIth the ncelt oithe one you tt hntenhly rrxwing. doyeo Pdd, or bait you ever id, a licersa, eattincte, permit. reglntoa cc
—

—

-

other au3.o,izton to practice a pronion on occupation in ally rita or)ufrdldionl
if”Y&Lbtthe1refndo. and atatecrjuflidlcdcabere-e
Slate your teidui applkatioa or year but renewal, wit icJievc is isa, have you had disciplincy action taken against a pro&aslon& or
ocorpallonai licruc, ettlflee, penntt, ni,oit(on orohnuthiáatimi to practice apmeioo or occupation I,aued to you in acy elate or
.

-

2,

.

-.

—

3,

Do you currently have any disciplinmy ohmgos pending against your pro%uional or occupational license, certifloate, permit or ragisnhlon
in am elate oc iwbdlcdoul
$teycur leithi ippileatlos or your taut renewal, whichenrbleer. have you withdrawn an application fbraprouioad or onoupetionri
license, certificate, pcnnit or reglsuatimt had an appiloasIon dankd or refusad, or for disciplinazy rtaôns agreed not to reapply for a
m&siionti. liw& cetitIXt.tnhtor rc,JatimilnantstnocJurladlcdoni?
Slat, your Initial application or taut rtcrw.i, whichever Is later. hnó you ben convicted (hiond guilt,. plead guilty or pled conlendert),
received probrion wlthon*vudlct, a1aawd rahatllftailve di#elltion (ARD), u to any cthnind oharga, friony of mlademsans. bichzdhg.
any thug law vbiatiocu? Note: You are not rcquir,d to thtcioie any ARDor other criminal mast dat has hr expunged by atm eta I
eowt
Do )vu wrrdy ban tray imind charges pmdh,g sad umuotvt In any sac crjudsdldicai7.
-

4.
-

5.

-

&
7.
5.

SInce your leithi application cv year km renewal. whir2’n julia. km you npged In the Ireempnte or hthtwaI we or thur. of
&!orr.rcotia!tLdrusubsadaata hnâudvmsator000rdln&lon?
Do you hold concni valid CPR certification In Infant, ChIld an Malt CPR? Courses fttCPR certification must be obtelnal through the
American Red Cross. the American Hot Auocition or in Igancy aubmntialty similar wov€d by the Bond. Not Onilce CPR
conan sot sect itaNetoftlfihl turn rn;ulrcreit

Continuing Education — SELECT ONE BELOW, You are mqulr to malntø certificates icr a mi,Imaun of 4 yen aftu.complettn of the program. ft
not submit any carllflcataa or proof of completion to the Bond. The Beard wit be condarliag a randonn audit and you will be required to supply them to Ihe Board

uponrequest

.

C I have atterted(ccmplctcd the required 20 cradlthoura vtcentlnuing education djlrçthe period from April 130’tl’io Marcia iRltii acceptable courts.
obtained Itrough approved progranu spon.om with no morn than 50% of the credits obtained through kidlvMuai study. NOTEt CPR cannot be counted
towards ftMltent of th ccnthiulng education credit hours required.

a” 5’

S9DW

C

I wish to rsain exemption from the contirsibig education requirements because my Inftlal certificate rae beLied between Apr11 I, Wi1’and March
(No exemfln from Ad 31 requIrement)

C

I have reodvad wiThin approval from lb. Bard hr an aserulon or waiver of tha squired conflnulng education based on then, emergency or hardship.

NOTE: indicating that you c&npffired the rured coatnufrg aducstwi her Wyou have Ml, ubjeda you to dWfriary art airnlnel action hr BOTH tOn to
complete the raquirnente AND hrffllMng a rnnel.

VERiFICATION OF NFORMA VON
By signing bsbw, I verify thai this form is in the original format as supplied by he Department of State and has not bean altered or otherwise modified In
any way. I am sware of the criminal penalties rtempering with public record. or information pur.uant to ¶8 Pa. C,S.4O1 ¶.
Additionally, I vrify that the .Iatame4lIs in this application art !nie and corm to the beat of my knowledge, information end belief, and that I am Of good
moral charaec, I undersand Ihat any false etatement made ls aublScttothe penalties otis Pa. C,S.ê4904.rolatin to unewom fal&ficathn to
authorities and may reeult in the suspension revoflon or daniel of my flcaiis,, cei&ale, permit or raiefltion.

SgnaofCeflmc.WHdd.r9tsndrory):___..

On:

-

INACTIVE STATUS
if you wlil not be prec&ing dental hygiene In Pennsylvania sitar Mardi 31 J9t(you may place your certhkate on inactive statue by ctiedclng the box
below. The form must be comptfld in K. entirety. No?.., CPR c.rtflntlon or continuing education b required tc maintaIn Irwin nba

O

I will not be praidng denial hygiene in Pennsylvania after March 31

flPIRAflON DAfl 4
FEE

-

PayaNt to”COMMONWEALTH OP PENNSYLVANIA”

4

aoa ?

March 3I,Dr2of

F

.iqitr”
-

oo_

Wflit yourllccnn camber on yor payment A £2O.Xfcg wW.beedfrr rmdpçyms,M
LATE FEE—a $5.00 ptrmonth, or part of a month will be u.wed if posboarted AFTER ca-at-war
PRACTICING aic *N EXPIRED LICENSE MAY RESULT IN DTSCTPLINARY ACTIONS
AND ADDm0NAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEWE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE if EXPIRES
RETURN BY:
cgL!Z25E,
...

—___

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF TillS APPLICATiON
FOR YOUR REaJWS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Dental Hyglenlst-DH

Return to;
Satz Board of Daffay
PDBozadIl

NAME

HsM.hu.g,PA t710544fl

STREErADDRESS

LICENSE NUMBER

ZIP CODE

STATE

CITY

EMAIL
Check If appropriate:

0

ADDRESS CHANGE-The iddrna iboW Ui new ad&ni and talon lik with the Bond.

U

NAME CHANGE

—

Submit a photocopy of. kzal dxamect vertI,g the nne change Os. manage ceillfleate, divorce decree or Ieai court
issued one change)
Curns,i (New) Namr

Prfm’ Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED — CHECK “YES” OR “No” FOR EACH QUESTION
if “YEVtonuestomt2 ThROUGH?- ro9We details AND sitech ceimad copies of lfral documen’rs
tiniently rmn% doyci, hold,onhaveoiieverhdd, a license, cerdflcatc, permit. realneton Cr
1, WIth the esoqdozi oftheoneyou
othor nuthodrillon to praclire a pm&nloa or occupalon In any aWe orjud,diakn7
if”Y& List thej.roksdan nd state or rüdIctlos here
2. Else, your tel dii appilalica or yoer kit renewal, whithever I. later. han you had dusclptinasy action taken against a probalonal or
thvr.sthorbattr to predict a proftalon or oeotptlon Issued to you In sty itsie or
oocjadm.d license, otrd permtç aqlandon
—

-,

3,
I__t

4.

1

mlsdlUmi&bavt ‘auarrctoavolur’tr sunren’ImiIersafdi.ci:H,t7
h,8 apinat your professicial
you cwimrdy have any diadptinty dir5cs
.

-.

at

ocwpatianrl lica, ccrfifiata, permit or rcgl.traion
..

-

-

—

.

.

Sleet your IeIfi.l ipplititlom or your bit rtiiewai, withenrUllin. hawyou withdrnn an cpiISon for spmbabad or xeipelional
licor.sm, cedificue, penn or roglsttms, had an .ppllcaion denied at rchurd, or for disciphnmy rons agrnd nrA [0 reapply for a

5.

SIace your Initial applleadon or laitneewel. whichever Is later, have you hen convldd (found guIlty, plead guilty or pled cäntendei&), I
received probadon withotilvardict accelerated rehabtiftalive dispoaltlon (AR!)), as toasty &mlnd chirps, Many ol mI;demeasts, Including
any drug law violations? Now: You me not required to disclose soy ARDor other criminal manor tha has hen expunged by order 0f a!

6.

Doyotzurnmdyhava,siycrimin&chmgta pcsidIntd unresolved In any aXe orJw1sdlLtion7.
SInce your isidil applisdon or year Ian renewal, whitherer ii tnt, have you nppd In the hampnt. or hthiWal use or abura of
&oottiorçsrcoci, Fathmh,v:ailca or athcr dnirsorgubatanca thatmavimTmrtuthte,torccotdInmjoo?
i’flthan In lefts.?, CblldaSAdtiit CPRT Coursa hCPR cenificatlon muatbe obtsJn through the
DD you hold current yalldCPR
American Red Cross, the Amehoan Hess? Associadon or iii agency iubstanüafly similar tprovid by the Boord. Note: Online CPR
taurus an iataue.tabk to Mliii tla rn:mircsest

.

7,
8,

-

Continuing Education — SEL.ECT ONE BELOW, You are reqrirod to malnt* certificates Fore mlnimir 014 yen ;come&n oftha poram. Do
not submit any certIficates at p?oof of completion to the Soam. The Board wiR be cnndLcdng I random eudit and you Wit be required to supply them to lila Board
upon reqUest
Jo2r
a•Th
O I have attertodrxmped the mqumd 2b ceedit bourn of cmdnuing ettation dflthe period from ApitI 1, BGtlto Mmii 3i,$Wh, nccepttl, COLflfl
obiahied frrough eppmved plogmn aponsors Wthno mn than 50% of the cre&Ia obt&ned thmuh bidlval study, NOTE: CPR cennot be tjntqd
towards fi*ltnent of the conunulng educedon rndlt hours requfred.

&aL9

o

I Wah to dah’n exempt)on from the ccnthufr.g education requirements because my lnal.certIflceto wee Issued between AprIl 1, 2i1aX Marcn 31, 2349.
(No exemption horn Ad 31 requIrement)

C

I have rereived wrItten approval Item the Bout for en aerton or waIver of di. requIred contnuln educatIon based on Illness, emerpency

NOTE: Indicating that you completed the rnqulredco.tnurg education horn If you have
conipiate the nqufremen AND for lelsl1np a renewal,

at

hardship,

not, wbja you to dbdplinary end olmlnal action for BOTH lure to

?-

VERIFICATION OP 1NFORMA 1ON
By signing balow, F verity that this toni, Is In the original format as supplied by Ihe Department of StiLe and has not been altered or otherwise modified in
any way. I am aware of The criminal penalifea fortampering with public mccrd. or Information pursuant to 18 Pa, C.S,54D1 1.
Additionally I vetry that the statements in this application era uve and coin to the beat of my knowledge1 information and belief, and that I am of good
moral charaer, I understand that any teise statement made Is aubjèctffi the penaiea otiS Pa. C,S,49O4retatln to ainewom fal&ficstpon to
authorities and may mull In the suipeislon. ravoon or denial of my license, cectiftata, permit or ragiafrgbn.

Slgn.turs of C.flmcn HoId.r(Mmndflsy):

—

Ofl

—

INAaJvE STAThS
If you will not be practicing dental hygiene in Pennsylvania alter March31 .20* you may place your certificate on Inactive StEWs by che&In9 the box
below. The toni, mat be cemped In Its enlirsty. NO tn CPR cmtfication or contnulng.ducation 6 requIred maIntain I,cVn flta,

O

I will not be praidng dental hygIene in Pennsylvania after March 31, 204C

flPIRATION DATE, 4

NOTE: Upon rtcwal the license will
FEE-PeyaNeto”COMMONWEALTHOPPENNSYLVANTA’

2o I

March

4

ira March 31. 6n
.00

—

/.

Write yoorlltenis umber on yoorp.yzncnt A SMO#fre wW êe auuse4ftr testatE pç’mcnft.
LATE FEE— a 55.00 p.r muoth, or pad ore month will be asiejeed If postmulced AFTER O3.al-Wfl-’

PRACTICING ON AN EXPIRED LICENSE t.LAY RESULT N DTSCWLWMRV ACTIONS
MID ADDmONAL MONETARY PENALS

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE IT EXPIRES
B TURN BY: MAIUHi4jflfl7

—-______

Expanded Function Dental
Assistant (EFDA) Biennial
Renewal Application

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
‘OR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Expanded Function Dental AssIstant - DY

RaNn tot
Start Board otDendaq
P08ot1417
Harrisburg, PA 171054417

A
%1’REET ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

CENflPICATL MNEER

ZIP CODE

lMAIt

Cheek If appmpHafr:
The addru. above U. new .ddreaa end not 01 flit with lit Board.

O

ADDRESS CHANGE

O

NAME CHANGE —Submit a photocopy of a legal docameni verifying the unit change (I.e. arlagt certificate, divan. dent or legal court

-

acne changel

Currni (New) Name

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

-

CHECK “YEStm OR ‘RO” FOR EACH QUES11ON

It ‘YES” tot ueaUona2THROUGH !-provld.dflhts AND ascii certified copln of legal doctmuantie
With thu cxceptioa tithe one you are aonendy nnewlnL do yoti hold, orhavc you ever hold, a licnsc, cutiflcett, pcmit, rcgi,tridon or
I.
otha authorization to practIce a proforulon or oxopadon in any swu orjuthdidion7
—

Sin your Initial appliatiari or your last nnrw.t witidiaver Ii lsr, tan yota hid di.tlplinmy action talen asainat a pno.ional crnhJpatlonI
certificate, peunit, ieretion or other euthci,tion to practice profewon Cr occupation taijed toy in any ta orjuritcdon or have
•uu reed toavoiuotsi. auntnda in iou ofdisdnllne?
Do you currrnuyhavnany dipdplinary chma pndinngrlnnyou1 pn*&Wl occupetioa,ai licnse,cerWTnzo, pormftorregleUton In any amw
or’jbladiodonl
Siaoryoor Initial application orycarlnat nncnt vAikhcvorii wahave y&i *ithdmwo in application farapmfeisbrml or uatbna1 liccitac,
rllflcaIr, penoitor registatioa, had an eppticaion detird or refined, or for diiphnany reasons agTecd net to reapply fora pmfcsiionai, license,
rtificate. pemth ornqiatraliar In any awe orjutIadlction7
SIne yv.Jr InitIal epplItWw or lad rain!. t44,iohavet bIter, have you bacn co,wicted (thtnd guilty. plead guilty or pl contandora), received
olatIon wlthoutvardict, erfld rütlltativt dh&don lARD), as ID toy crfrninal charge, felony or mbdancaeo, incltding any drug law
vlolailonl Nt You are rot rquircd todu.cIc any ARD or othcnimfra1 malterthat ha, bean, atpunged 6y order ore count

I

licOlK,

3,
4,

•

•
—

-

5

6,

Dayowntntyhovcanybirnfrtalduazgnpeodmgandmrtaolvodinuayflworjurisdicticn?

7.

51n

-

—

‘nr InItIal ppIIcatIo. or year 1.1 renewal, u4,iche.oc Ii lair, hero you wlptrd in the Intampente or h.biuai ado or abuse of alcohol or
—

Do yonsb&doim.nrnlid CPa cmtiiication iii iatant thUd j Ad.ILCPR? Coune for CPR ceflificatlon mutt be obtained thiough nbc
Amican Red Ct nbc Awicao Head Asaaciitiei man agecy ,fltantiaiiyónilr,pmved by the ilocd. Nat.: OnlIne CPR
,a.nu.nnot.cab4eIaMflhIEhbnairtaL_nL
I

•

—

Continuing Education —SELECT ONE BELOW. You an required to maintain Wflcstss fore minkountof 4 yen afior orrplethn of the proram. Do
not aubofi any oanlieite, or proof cfmpioton to tha Board, The Board Wit be ccndaç a random atzft and you will be required to eupaly them to the Board
Upon reqmat
C

I have sllendedlcompCd the requfred 10 ere&t hours of conltfljin9 edLttion dudrç U perIod from Aort 1j9tT1 Mardi 31,-2049t accapltb COLflOt
obtained through approved pmgrama eonaore with no more than 50% &t eredli obtained through Individual çludy. Expanded jndkn dental saslatanta
musi complete 3 of the 10 requIred house of conunulnb educatIon N, the area of coronal pollahint ‘Thia 4 itt required if you rot thb rsqdrerte,i
dunlrç the pravtm* brannial period. NOtt CPR crnot be untad towarde tififrieN of the contiukig edbeallorn cnidi hon rered.

C

I vAuh to dakn exemption from the conitireMg edcntioai mqufreirsn because my Inl ceifltcfl was issued between April ljbWm Mfln 31,3eqr
(No exemption from Act 31 rwiuhen’cnt)

C

I Mva relved wriffan approval from the Board for an e4erwlon or waiver of the roqfld conflntinp aducaln based on Itnesa, ememency or herdahip,

&cQ3

NOTh ndicafl that you completad the niiad or4inulng edulion han if you have fbi, subØ you to diatipuieny and citoffial amlon for BOTH failure to
compiota the requirement. AND for
a renew&.

VERIRCA VOW OF INFORMA TION
ay signing below, I verify that itils form I in the orIginal format at supplied by the Døpartment of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified In
filly way, I am aware of the cimInal penaltIes fot tempedng with public records or information pursuant 10 18 PP. CS j4911.
Additbnally, I yertfy that the statements in thl application are Uue and corrnd to the test of myknowledpa, irifvrrnatron.anØ bellef and that I am of good
mc4lI character: I understand that any false aistament made Is subject to the penalties of iS Pa. C.S.549D4 relating to unoworn falsification to
authorities end may result In the suspension, revotitlon or denial of my lInse, certtflcals, penng or relatration.

Data:_______________________

Slgrwbsre ofCettMcabHoIder(Mandatoy)

INACTWESTATUS

.a3

if you wED not ha practicing es an expanded fundbn dental assistant In Pennsylvania aftar Mardi 31 ,,29qCou may place your certificate op inadive
status by checlnp the box below. The (arm must bi completed In lIe entirely. No tn CM certification or continuing education Is rsquirsd to
maintain Inactive statue.

O

I will not be practicing as an expended function dental assIstant In Pennsylvania after Mardi 31J4C

mNATIONDATE 4
—

MschJ1,2atr°’3
NOTh:

—

FtE-PayaNeW “COS9tONWEALTh OF flNNSflVAMA”

4

sjw”

3i

4

.

Writ, yoar antflate.nambcr on yo.r peymeut A mod/n wLU he ssusedftr rerntdpay,w,a
LATh PEE-s SiOG per month, orp.rtofa rooth will be incised If postmarked AFTER 03-31.W ‘

3

PRACTICING ON AN EXPmED RTWICAfl MAY RESULT U( DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW CERflFICAfl BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURNBY: MARCH ijotr a°2.

I.

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RERDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Expanded Function Dental Assistant

-

DY

Retun to:
State Baird of Dntithy
POBorUl7
H.rNsburjA 171053417

SAME
flEET ADDRESS

STATE

CflV

Zn’ CODE

CERTIFICATE NUMBER

IMA1L

CJak If appwprlate:
C

ADDRESS CHANGE—The iddrtn aba.. ha new addnaa md not on tIkwIIb Vu Bard.

C

NAME CHANGE— Submit a photocopy of a legal docament verifying the name change IL. marriage certifIcate, dtvorc. decree Or legal
lamed mime change)

Prior

coort

Cornet (New) Name

Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED — CHECK “YEr OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION
If ‘YESTM to quemtions !ThP!H 7- pra1de detaNs AND attach certiffed copjn nfl sal docr.nbs
I.

2.

With the cxceptii of the one you we currontly rtncwnL do you hold, or have you ever held, • license, cmifite, permit, regi.hthon
other aothodation to practice • profeation or oceopalon in any an orJuzisdidion7

or

or .dlan hn
II Ta” t c1mfsiLas
51w your lattI mppUaah.i or your ta neewal. wtidisverlm Iter, have yc had dtidplln.y ictiol heI aptrwt apmsio,aI orgttosaI
limç ctnlnr pevniç mgirztim, or other authotiaiosi to practice a pcofesiion or occupado., issued toyou in any ato or juriedicdon or ban

i,rsaeedtoavolLmlt mro.Wnmnlieuofdbmnlinc?

L
4.

l3oyou curr.rtyh.v. .y dbWplhiasych& pending .p3ntymitulortM eroa4lpLtio,1Ii Iin.c, cflflxe, pcrmkor r.&skaot in v,yflte
or WIad’cdail
Sine or tauhal appiatka ir yo.rtnt rw,enL wiukhweri, lr• Five ti withdrawn ri application ret a profüsi or coTtiomaJ ILxn.e.
ce,tfiat., pn.iL or rttjnioe, hid a ptiniion da,ied or refiused, or far diplh,azy reasons agrt,d not w inpply ftca pmksmfl, içpe, I
rdficaie, remuk or registration in any an orjmlmdo.i?
SinapurinMal applicado. or last renewal, whichever is lhave you hen correictod (fl,imd guilty, plad guilty or pie! contender.), ri’ttd
probation without veedict, nlntad rahaNlitailve dkp&don (ARDk as to s’w aiminai charga, felony or mtalaiinnot ificlialing any drug law
—
.loIalional Notc You arenatrequired to diacleany MD orethucünital mafterthath., been mepunged by ordetofacotirt.

I
I

-

-

fl

j6.
7.

DoyoucuHmhaIchsndingandsmroIvw1inwyflWorjurdlcdon7
SIne your InitIal ppllcaLlaa or yasir list wiawat, whichever ii Iter, hove yoi engaged In the Intemperate or habItual mime

—

or

-

abuse of alcohol

or

-

3.

Do you hold cnn: ..lId CPR certification in infant OhidasAdaN Cr11? Ceisrees forcpacctification mu,t be obtained throughthe
Ama,ic..n Rod Cross, thc American Head AssociatIon or ml agency outflntially ammil., approved by the Bead. Now: Otline CPR

ContInuing Education

—

SELECT ONE BELOW. You an mqufladto maithi cerurcates lore m’nlrnuraof 4 yen afi& cowple&n olthe prtram. Do

sot .utmh any orlilcares or proof of cnmpieflon
upon reqasat.
C

to

Ut. Board. The Board WI H condL$rc a random audit and you will be iequrod lo supply them tt the Board

aoaa

I have atertdedftamp)fli the mqi*ed tO usd11 houm of confln mdxallon dudi d pa’iod from AprN 1, 304t1o Mardi 3l,201fl ecptae cowsaa
otalned throuoh apprqved program’ sponsor! with no more than 50% cite credi otflLted thmwh Itividual flidy. Eqanded fljnWon dental asfljania
mmiii npieIe a old,. 10 requIred houra of cuflnuln edandon hi the area of coronal poIhIn. “ml. net required Wyou mt thh reqoiramem
dudng the prevlois bfennhal petted. NOTE: OPH cannot be counted tawirde fulfillment at the onndnulr educetlon cad hourn required.
nn)3
ciOrzS
I wish to daim oxempuon from era contlnuhla aduceflon roqufrmments because my Intel certifIcate was issued between April tJ1Wrxi Mardi 31,20%
(No exemption from Act 31 rçqubernenQ.
,

ID

ID

I have received wrlthn appoval from the Beard for an ealeiIon or waiver orthe required continuing education based on nnesa, emergency or hardshIp.

Non: IndIcating that you completed the raqurred eotWnuhig educalion hon Wyou have not. subjects you 10 dlsdpikiary and crimInal action fur BOTH faIlure to
complete the req Wrament. AND for falefl1ng a rsr.wW,

—

VERIFICA flaw OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I verify that th fomi in the original format as supplied by the Department of Stale and ha not been altered or otherwise modified in
arty way, I am aware of the crlmlnai penalties For tampering with public records or Information pumu.nt Ic 16 Pa. C.S.5491 I.

Additionally, I verify that the statementa in this application are Hue and correct to the best of my knowledge, InfcrmatIon.an belief, and that I am of good
moral chncter I understand that any false statement made Ia subject to the panohies of IS Pa. C.S.549Q4 relating to unewom falsification to
authorities and may result In the suspension, revoôatlon or denial of my license, oe6lflcgte permit or regIstration.

signature of Certificate Holder (Mandatory):

..

.

INACTWE’STATUS

Data:_______________________

—

cZt3LS

If you will not be practicing as en expanded function dental assIstant In Pennsylvania after Maidi 31, gDWlou may place your certificate op inactive
status by checkln the box below The form must be completed in Its entirety. No be, CPR codification or continuing sthicaNon Is nquirad to
maintain Inactive status,

a

I will not be practicing seen expanded function dental assistant In Pennsylvania after March 31 2e1’t

March 31jW

EXPIRATION DATE:*

NOTE: Uron re ewal the çflcete will ex:ilre March 3!,

.iai-: nz

-

Writ. ycurrtiflcate.number on year payment A $20.06/n wffihe anrsndfrrrestnedpq’meaa
lAm PEE — eSS.fle per month, or pin of. month will be assessed ilpnrmarked AFTER 0331-t9
PRACTICING ON AN PXPfflE5 CERTIFICATE MAY RESULT N DISC WLNARV ACTIONS
AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW CERTIFICATE BEFORE if EXPIRES
REM:

2

%61 ?-

war

-j

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
‘OR YOUR RECX)RDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Expanded Puncdon Dental Assistant

-

DY

Return to:

StatefloardofOentiwy

ÂME

Harrisburg. PA 171054417
%TREET ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

ZIP CODE

CERTIPICATh NUMBER

lMAIL

ChUk If appropriate:
C

ADDRESS CHANGE The address above Iii new address aed out on flit with the Bond.

D

NAME CHANGE— Submit a photocopy or. legal document verifying the nine change (La merrbgt cerdncste, divorce decree or legel court
baued name change)

-

Current fNew) Name

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YES’ OR dNOu FOR EACH QUESTION

—
—

if’YEF to untiona 2 ThROUGH 7— rovididetalha AND iach certified copies of lapel downs, a
With the exception of the niw you are inenUy renewing, do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, catifi, permit, rcgistrwicn Or
1.
other aothcñmion to prealcea profoolon or oceupedon in wiysta ajurisdiction’
tf”Y&I.letthe rofasitoa.ndflsteor .d.dtctioahere-+
2
SIn your Initial appirs .roor tat ncewatwtithewla It, have you lid dispIinizy wins, kon 132in51 t;roiio,iI ort4lptIona
Ii,se, cernitwe, pentit, reTa*icr or other authortion to practice • profrasói or xcispetion issued m you in any an or jurisdScion or have
,iiua’ ad toavoiurnL. itm,ndolnlieuofthsci line?
3.
Deycu werendyhiw any di.dplinaq chug prdhsgapinstyour pmftnionai aroceuNtfIa1 li&nee, certificate, pcrmitorngistration in any state
at thi otto,?
4.
Slaceynur initial .ppllceil.e Qr your taut renewal. whkhoveci. late, have yoitwitWrtwn L’s ipplication for aprofcicra1 or occupti&uI licei,,
I
cerdficaie pennhe or regiantia,, had an rlicstioa da,ied orrefased, or for disciplinary reona agreed notw rnppy for a prnfa&x.i, license.
‘4 r’ Or iSfl1 fl any 5X0 Drjuriidicd7
5. SInce your frffl.i .p4,lIt1c. or bit rrew4 hchevo, is leer, have you bias coiwic (rena guilty, pl guCly or pled coter.d&e), racolved
problimi without verdicl, lnted r&iubthtativt daportion MRDL asia any cr*nin& &la,Ees, retry XrnManQnor, incitaliog any dnj law
violation” Nr You are not teuirad Iodisc’osc any ARD or other criminal rau that has bls oqznged by ordm or. cairn

I

-

‘

nolved hi any sate orjurüdcdon7

6.

Do you currat’y have any bim

7.

bit renew.!, whichever Is later, nivo >011 engaged in tic iracrnporate or hthibal uSe or shims orakohal
Stars
jrdij?
narcotics h.Iixino’enks orod,ardnsgeorabatann thatn.Doyou heW e’nem aIid Cfltcwtilialon hi brim, CUd & Adult CPR? Counts for CPR radfiwbn rmsn be obtained thsout the
America., Red Cro., the American Hess Assovielion ormi agency stats,t1.ily shnilr approved by the Bend. Notar Online CPR
rs.naanaoticrr JblebNlfllIthbrrelrrnenL

3.

Continuing Education

charges pending i’d

your taiii.l appliceUta Qr your

—

SELECT ONE BELOW. You we required to maintain cerdflcfla . mhknum.ol 4 yen afl& corpintMn ci the protrarn. Do
completion to the Board The Board ,i( be ccndudrc a random audit and you viM be required to eupiy them to tht Board

tot crjbmft any rtItlcatov a proof ol
upon request.
C

or

,

.

—

O5
ca
I hew aitondedfcompIela Use requIred IC credit hour. ol continuing educaon during d period tram April 1,D41b lelatch 31,204Th etceptatle coureen
obtained thnough approved programs sponsor. with no mare than 50% of the credits obtained through individual tudy, Lipanded ftnndlon dental esulelanta
Thi; Is not required Wyou mat title requirement
mitral complele 3 of the 10 required houri of 000tnulnb edutlon In the iran of coronal polishing.
during the previous blnrmiai period. NOTE: CPR c&inol be counted towards Mfiulment of the continulno educotion aedk heure required.

nr

C

I wish to dafre exemption from the continuing education requirements because my lrUal certifloaLe was Issued between April I...4tnM March 31,.2019.
(No exemption from Ad 31 requfremont)

C

I have received written approval from the Baird for an eoreion or waiver or the required coninulno eduretion based on linus, emergent>’ or hardship.

NOTE: Indicating that you completed the required car4rnubg education hctzs Wyou havq not, subjects you
complete ihe reqWremonts AND for faulting a nnawt

to disciplinary and crimInal action for BOTH failure to

VERIFICA flOw OF INFORMA VON
Dy signing below, I verify that tNe form a In the original format as supplied by the Oepartnent of Slate and baa not been a!tarad or otherwis. modified In
any way. I am aware of the criminal penal yea for tampering with public records or InformatIon pursuant to IS Pa. C.S.549; I.
Additionally, I verify that the statements In tiils eppflcation are tase and correct to the best of my knowledge, Informatronard belief, and that lam of good
moral rliaracter I understand that any false statement mada Is subject to the penatilee of 18 Pa. c.S.g4904 relatIng to unawomn falsification In
authorities and may resuft In the suspension, revotatlon or denial of my ilnse, ctWficate, permit or registration.

Signature of Cettificate Holder (Mandatory):

mAcTWESTATUS
If you will not be practicing ea an expanded function dental asaStant in Pennsylvania after Mar& 313D4t3%u may piece your certificate op Inactive
status by checking the box below. The form must be completed in ta entirety. No he CPR certification or conunving oth:crden It raquir.d to
maintain Inactive status.

0

I will not be practicing as en expanded function dental assistant in Pennsylvania after March 31

-2e1C

FEXPIRATION DATE +
flE-Psyabtato “COMMONWEALThOF PENNSYLVANIA”

March 3IJot,—ao
NOTE: Ulron renewal the certificate will exotic March 31. 2D2.+-

sj?

3

--rfl

fy

00

WrIte your certificate number on year payment A S2Od fee will be assenedfer reiwxed payment
LATE FEE-a $5.00 per month, or pen of a nonth will be macned if pceniiarked AFTER 0341,W2

I

?

PRACTICING ON AN EXPIRED CER1VTCATh MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACUONS
AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEWE YOUR NEW CERTIFICATE BEFORE if EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1C2O*flQ 7

2

Anesthesia Unrestricted
Biennial Renewal Application

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
iEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION

FOR YOUR RECORDS,

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Anesthesia Unrestricted Permit DA
-

Return to:
Bflts Board of DgnUrty
PC eoz 1417
Hsrflsburg, PA 17105-1417

NAME
SWEET ADDRESS

cm’

c6ó

PERMIT NUMBER

EMAIL
Check it appropdatr
0

ADDRESS CHANGE — The address above lea new address and not an file with the Board.

D

NAME CHANGE

—

Submit a photocopy of a legal document verifying the name change (I.e. marrIage ceftificaw, dIvorce decree or legal
court Issued name change)
Ôurrent (New) Name

Prior Name

ThE FOLL.OWING CUES11ONS MUST BE ANSWERED

I

NO

—

CHECK YES” OR ‘NO’ FOR EACH QUESTION

Now: Your permit cannot be renewed unless cu have met all re uimments below.
1

Have you successfully completed the cilnical evaluatia&office Inspection through PSOMS
within the last sIx (6) years? Note: It is the responsibilIty of the psnnlt holder to maintain a current clinIcal
evaiuatio&office inspection withIn the allotted clx (6) year period. Failure to maintain a current clinical
evaluation/office Inspection subjects you to disciplinary action.

2: Have you completed 15 credl hours of Board-approved ce. fr courses related to general anesthesia, deep sedation
end/or conscious sedation during the biennial period? Note: ACUIPALS codification cannot be counted towards
the IS credit hours required for the biennial renewal of your anesthesIa permit
3a. Do you freat adult patlnts utilizing general anestheeia, deep sedation, conscious sedation and/or nitrous
oxide/oxygen analgesia?
3b. If YES, do you have current AOLS certification?

4a. Do you treat pediatiicpatlerits utlUzing general anesthesia, deep sedation, conscious sedation and/or nitrous
oxide/oxygen analgesia?

4b. If YES1 do you have current PALS certificatIon?

NOTE: indicating that you completed the requirements if you have not, subjects you to
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.

disciplinary and criminal action for

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing berow, I verify that this form is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been áIlered or
otherwise modified In any way. I am aware of the aiminal penalties for tampering with public records or Information pursuant to 18 Pa.
C.S.4911.
Additionally, I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and that
I am of good moral character I understand that any false statement made Is subject to the panafties oilS Pa. C.S.fr4904 relating to
unsworn falsIfication to authorlUes and may resun In the suspension, revocation or denIal of my license, certificate, permit or regIstration.

Date:

SignatureofPermitHoider(Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS

ao.3

If you will not be adminisledngJgenerai anesthesia, deep sedation, conscious sedation and/or nitrous xide/oxygen analgesia In
Pennsylvania after March 3lJD4t, you may place your anesthesia pennfl on inacth’e stews by checking the box below. The form must be
completed in its entirely. No Me, clinical evaluationiofflce inspection. ACLS/PALS certification or 15 hours or continuing education
Is required W maintain Inactive status.

El

I will not be administerIng general anesthesia, deep sedation, conscious sedation arC/or nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia after
March 31pC

March a1,2o4r2o23

EXPIRATIOh
FEE

—

Payable to “COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSflVANIA”

NOTE: Upon renewal the perntt wU expire March
+

fl

Write your permit numb., an your paymant A $20.00 fee will be assessed forretwnedpaymenfl.
LATE FEE - e DD per month, or partaa nonth wi be assessed if posnariced AFTER 03-31-)t’

a3

PRACTiCiNG ON AN EXPiRED PERMT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALtiES

L.

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH iwro 13

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
CEPACOPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Anesthesia

Unrestricted Permit DA
-

Return to:
State Boaii of D.nli.ty
POoaI41?
Haniburg, PA 17t05-5417

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

cm’

STATE

—.

PERMIT NUMBER

C

EMAIL

heck If appropriett

-

C

ADDRESS CHANGE — The address above lea new address and not on tHe wibi the Board.

C

NAME CHANGE —Submit. photocopy of a legal document vedfyliig the name change (1.. naniige cvtflcste, divorce decree or legal
court Issued name change)

Cuwent(New)Nsme

THE FOLLOWING QUEStONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK ‘YES’ OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

Note: Your permIt cannot be renewed unbn you have met all requirements below.

-

-

1.

Hove you successfully completed the dkiical evaluaffcWoffi InspecUon through PSOMS
within the lest sIx (6) years? Note: it I. the responsibility of the permit holder to maintain a current clinICal
evaluaUonlofflce Inspection within the-allotted clx (6) year period. Failure to maIntain a current clInical
evaluatlonIofflca inspection subjects you to disciplinary action.

2.

Have you cornple 16 credIt hours of Board-approved ce. in cursaa misted to general anesthesia, deep sedation
and!or conscIous sedation during the biennial period? Note: ACLSIPALS certification cannot be counted towards
the 16 credit hours required for the biennial renewal of your anesthesia permit.

E3a. Do you treat adult patlpnts utilizing genemi anesthejia, iap sedation, conIclouAijdaüo and(or nhmua
I

—

oxld&oxygen oneige&a?

E6doyouhavecunenIACLscrUñátiont

-

4a. Do you treat pediatfic patients utilizing general anesthesia, deep sedation, consdoua sedation and/or nitrous
oxlde!oxygen analgesia?

4b. if YES, do you have current PALS crtificetiori?

NOTE: indicating that you completed the requirements Wyou ha’e not, subjects you to disciplinary and crlmThai action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.

I

-

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing betow, I verify that this form is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the odminsi penalties for tampering with publIc records or information pursuant to 16 Pa.
C.S.4911.
Additionally, I verify that the statements In this appiicâtlon are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, Information end belief, and that
lam of good moral diaracter. I understand that any false statement made is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa, C.S,fr4904 relating to
unsworn falsIficatIon to authorities end may result in the euspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, pemift or registration.

Signature or Permit Holder (Mandatory):

—.

——_____________

___Oate:_

—______________

INACTIVE STATUS
if you will not be administering general anesthesia, deep sededon, conscious sedation and/or nitrous d4de/oxygen analgesia in
Pennsylvania after Mamh SlJO4rStou ma9 piece yow anesthesia permit on inactive status by checking the box below. The form must be
completed in ha entirety. No foe, clinical evaiuafio&office Inspection, ACLEIPALS certificatlonor 15 hours of continuing education
Is required to malnteln inactive statul.
C

I wIll not be edmjpIsted3generai ènestheala, deep sedation, conscious sedation and/or nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia after
March aia

EXPIRATION DATE: t’
FEE

-

Payable to COMMONWEALTh OF PENN5flVANiA

#11 expIre Mirth

, I

j3-tC’_J4r)

31,P’? P

// % 73 o

Write your permit number on your payment A flOOQ tee iwii be assessed for retweed payments.
LATE FEE - a $6.00 per month, or part of a month wil be sasndlf posfrnath.d AFTER

PRACTICINO ON AN EXPIRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPUNARY ACTIONS AND ADOmONAL MONETARY PENAL11EB

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF ThIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Anesthesia Unrestricted PermIt VA
-

Return to:
Bin Board of Dentistry

P050x5417
Harrisburg1 PA 17105-1417
NAME
$TREETADDRESS
STATE

Cm’

ZIP CODE

PERMIT NUMBER

EMAIL

Check If appropdatt
Cl

ADORESS CHANGE The address above lee new iddrn. and not on file with the Board.

C

NAME CHANGE —Submit a photocopy of a legal document verifying the nru change (l.a marriage ceftficfl, divorce decree or legal
cowl issued name change)

-

Prior Nan.

CLnsflt(NaW)Nn

-

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK ‘AYES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

lJhfliote:vour permit cannot be renewed unless you. havemetellrequlrernenb below.
1.

Have you euccesafuVy ccrnpleted the dini& eveluatlo&offlce Inspection through PSOMS
withIn the last sIx (6) years? Note: It lithe responsibility of the permit holder to melntain a current clinical
evaluationMifice Inspection wIthIn the allotted aIx (5) ye period. Failure to maintain a current clinIcal
evaluatlo&offlce Inspecbon subjects you to disciplinary action.

2.

Have you completed 15 credit hours of Board-approved ca. in courses related to general anesthesIa, deep sedation
and/or conscious sedation during the bienral period? Note: ACtS/PALS certification cannot be counted towards
the 15 credIt hour. requIred for the biennIal renewal of your anesthesia permIt

•

3w Do you treat adult petit

lWng general anesthesIa, deep sedation1 rcnsdoua sedation and/or nhmui

oxid&oqgen anoigesia?
3b. if YES, do you have wrrent ACtS cedlficaUon?

-

4w Do you teat pediatric pailsnls utilizing genfl anesthesia, deep sedadon, consdoua sedation and/or nitrous
oxidelorggen analgesia?

4b. if YES, do you have current PALS cerdfttion?

NOTE: Indicating that you completed the requirements If you have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.
BOTH

failure

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION

By signing below, I verify that thiá fort is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified In any way. I am awere of The criminal penalties for tampering with public rewrds or Information pursuant to 18 Pa.
C.S.4911,
Additionally, I verify that the statements In ibis application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, Information and belief, and that
lam of good moral &amcter. I understand that any Mise statement made Is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S.fr4904 relating to
unswom falsIficatIon to authorities and may result In the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or regIstration.
Signature of Permit Holder (MandaLory)

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be adminlsterl40tr& anesthesia, deep sedation, conscious sedation ardlor nhrous dxldefoxygen analgesia In
Pennsylvania after March 31,30W you may piece your anesthesia pesnft on Inactive steWs by checking the box below, The torn must be
completed In ha entirety. No fee, clinical enluadonloffice Inspection, ACLSIPALS certification or 15 hours of continuing education
ii required to maintain Inactive atatul.
I will not be administering general inesthesla, deep sedation, conscious sedation art!or nhmus oddeIoxygen analgesia after
March 313Zt9Z3

T

EXPIRAT1ONDATE +

FEE

-

Payable to tOMMCNWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

4

jji Upon

J

.4

welt

o9
“
IexpImMerohSlJOlf

;r4.1;z.

c?Pz p

Write your pennft number en yaw payment A saLvo 1W wiSh. assessed fcrzetumedp.ym.na.
LATE FEE - a aoo per monU cc pal of a month eli be aesnsad.W poetnariced AFTER 0341$t.2

9

PRACTICiNG ON AN EXPiRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACtONS AND ADOm0NAL MONETARY PENALTiES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN

2

Anesthesia Restricted I Biennial
Renewal Application

KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPliCATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
RENEWAL APPLICATION
Anesthesia Rentjicted Permit I OP
-

Return to:
St.t. Board or Dentistry
PG Box 1417
Hanhsburg, PA 171054417

NAME
SWEET ADDRESS

Gin

flATE

•

ZP COOL

PERMIT NUMBER

EMAIL
Check If appropriate:

D

ADDRESS CHANGE —The address .Xv. isa new sddrns end not on MI. with Iti Board.

U

NAME CHANGE 5ubmlt a photocopy eta lzel document vsflf’lng Vie name
court baued nfl. change)
—

change

jl.a mwiage ceflilkate, divorce dana or legal

Current (New) Name

Prior Name

ThE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK WES” OR “NO1’ FOR EACH QUESTION

Note: Your permit cannot be renewed unn you have met ill requlrem!nta be!ow
1.

L

Have you successfully completed the clinical evaluahoniofflce inspection through PSOMS
within the last six (6) years? Note; it Ii the responsibility of the permIt holder to maintain a current clInical
eniuatIon!offlce inspection within Vie allotted aIx(S) year period.. Failure to maIntaIn a current clinical
evaluation/office inspection subject. you to dletipllnary action.
Have you completed 15 credIt hours of Board-approved ce. in courses related to conscious sedation during the
biennial period? Not.: ACLSIPALS certification cannot be counted towards the 16 credit hour, requIred far
the biennial renewal of your enestheala permit

3a. Do you treat adult patients uffhllng conscious sedation andlor nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia?
13b. if YES. doycu hove currentAcis cenificauon?

—-

—

—

—

i

4a. Do you treat pediatric patients utMizing consdoue adetion end/or nftmus oxideioxygen analgesia?
4b, If YES, do you have current PALS certification?

NOTE: indating that you completed the requirements if you have not subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.

1

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below I verify that this form is In the original format as supplied by the Department of Stale and has not been altered cc
otherwise modlled In any way. I em aware of the criminal penalties for tampering wthpublIc rerds or information pursuant to 18 Pa.
C.S,4911.
Additionally I ved’ that the statements In this appr1lon are frue and tned to the best of my knowledge, Information end beef, and that
I am of good moral character. I understand that any false statement made Is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa, C.S.49O4 relating to
unawom falsification to authorities and may result In the suspenalon revocation or denial of my license, certificate permit or registration.
Signature of Permit Holder (Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS
if you w111 not be administering conscious sedation andior nitrous oxtd&oygen analgesIa In Pennsylvania after March 31.2Q+S you may
place your anesthesia permit on inactive status by checking the box below. The form must be conipleted fr Na entirety. No be. clinical
evaluafloniafflce InspectIon. ACLSIPALS certification or 15 bourn of continuing education is required to maintain inactive fltus.
I will not be administering conscious sedation anWor nthous oxideloxygan analgesia after March 31, 261

FEE Payflh. to C0MMOMWEALTh OF PENNSYLVANIA”
-

—

i;7

.2,2

3

—J

-

H

Writs your prnmft manber on your payment A $20.00 tee will be assnn’brntumed payments.
UT! PEE-. $8. per nionth, or part of a month will be nenaid if posbnarked AFTER OS-It.fl

3

PRACTICING ON AN EXPIRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTiONS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENAL.TIE5

I

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES

2

STATEB0ARD OF DENTISTRY

KEEP A COPY or THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
AnesthesIa Restdcted Permit I DP
-

Return to:
State Board at Dentietiy
PC Box 5417
Harrisburg, PA 171053417

NAME
SWEET ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

ZIP CODE

PERMiT NUMBER

EMAIL

-

Check if appropriate:

o

ADDRESS CHANGE —The address above Is a new eddrcor and noton file with the Bawd.

U

NAME CHANGE Submit a photocopy of a legal document verifying the name change (I.e. marriage carifficate, divorce decree or legal
court baued name change)
—

Current (New) tWit

Pilor Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK ‘YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

N ote: Your permit cmnnot be renewed unless ou have metal! requIrements
:1.

2.

b.°

Have you successfully completed the clinIcal evaiuabon/offlce Inspection through PSOMS
within the last six (6) years? Note: It lithe responeiblilty of the permit holder to maIntain a current clinical
ovaluationloffice inspection within the chatted aix(S) year period.. Failure to m.Intsln a current cllnhcsi
evaluatlontoffica Inspection subjects you to disciplinary action.
Have you completed 15 credIt hours of Board-approved c,e. in coursee reiatad to conscious sedatIon during the
biennIal period? Nate: ACLSIPAIS certification cannot be Counted towards the 15 credit hours required for
the biennial renewal or your anesthesia permIt

3a. Do oütriii

hj tiiiitiiiiilnbionsdous sedation and/or niiroue wdd&oxygen analgesia?

If YES, do you have cumnt At decon?
4a. Do you treat pedIatric patients utHlzlng consdoue sedation sndlor nitrous oxlde.’oxygen ansigesla?
4b. If YES, do you have current PALS certification?

NOTE: Indicating that you completed the requirements if you have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to Compiete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewai,

1

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I verify that this form (a In the original formal as suppWsd by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified In any way. I em aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with.public recorda or Information pursuant to 18 Pa.
C,S49fl.
Mditlonally, I verify that the statements In this application are Inie end correct to the best of my knowtedge, information and belief, and that
I am of good morn! disracter. I understand that any false stat&nent made Is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S.ç4904 relating to
unewom falsMcation to authorities and may result In the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certifoate, permit or registration.

__Date:__________

SignatureofPennltHolder(Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be administering conscious sedation and/or nftroiss oxide/oxygen analgesia in Pennsylvania after March 31, 20W’you may
place your anesthesia permit an inactive status by checkIng the box below, The fain, must be completed In its entirety. No fee, clinical
evaluatlonlofflce inspection, AULS/PALS certification or 15 hours of continuing education is required to maintain Inactive status.
D

I will not be administering coniclous ssdaUDn andlor ntimua oxldeloxygen analgesia after Maid 31, Q4c0Lo?

5

—

Payable to MCOMMOUWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANlA

4

Satyr”

f ii

o

Writs your permit number on your payment A $20.00 fee wifl nanndior returned payments.
LATE FEE - a 16.00 per month, or part at a month will be nenaed if poabilariced AFTER 0341-IG
PRACTiCING ON AN EXPIRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND AnOmONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
BY MARCH 1,209

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY Q THIS APPUCATION
FOR yOUR RECORDS,

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Anesthesia Restricted Permit I OP

Return to:
State Board of Dentistry
P080*5417
Hanlsburg PA Ill 06.8417

NAME

SWEET ADDRESS

Gin

STATE

ZIP CODE

PERM NUMBER

EMAIL

Check If appropriate;
0

ADDRESS CHANGE — The address above Ii cnn address and notori file with Ui. Board.

O

NAME CHANGE

—

Submit a photocopy of a legal document nrlfying the name change (La marriage certificate, divorce decree or legal
court issued name change)

Cunent (Now) Name

Prior Name

ThE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

Note: Your .srmft cannot be reMwed unias Cu have met cli ro uirements below.

-

I.

Have you successMiy completed the clinical evaluafion/offlce inspection through PSOMS
within the last six (6) years? Note: itt. the responsibility of the permit holder to maintain a current clInical
evaluatlon!afflce inspectIon within the allotted aix (8) year period.. Failure to maintain a current clinical
evatuaUon!offlco Inspection subjects you to disciplinary action.

2.

Have you completed 15 credit hours of Board.approved ce. in counee related to conscious sedation during the
biennial period? Now: ACLSIPALS cañlflction cannot be counted towards the 16 credit hours required for
the biennial renewal o your anesthesia permIt

So. Do you treat adult patients ulipng conscious sedation end!or nitrous oxld&oxygen analgili?
3b. if YES, do you have current ACLS certification?
45. Do you treat pediatric patients utlWng conadous sedation andloc nitrous oidd&oxygen analgesia?
4b. if YES, do you have current PALS certification?

NOTE: indicating that you completed the requirements if you have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal acUon for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.

I

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I verify that this form Is fri the original format as suppied by the Department of Stats and has not been altered or
otherwise rnoc*fled In any way. I am aware of the almlnal penalties for tampering with public records or informaon pursuant to 18 Pa.
C,S.4911.
Mditlonally, i verify that the statements in this appiCation are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belef, and that
I am of good moral character. I understand that any false statement made is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.6j4904 relating to
un.wocn falsIfication to euthoritea and may result in the suspension, revocation or dr,iai of my license, certificate, permit or mglatraUon.
Date:

Signature of Permit Holder (Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be administering conscious sedation and/cr nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia in PennsyIanIa altar March 31 joic you may
place your anesthesia permit on Inactive status by checking the box below, The form must be completed in its entirety. No fee, clinical
evaiuatio&office inspection, ACLSIPALS certiflestlon cr15 hours of continuing education Is required to maintain Inective status.
0

will not be administering conedous sedation and/or nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia after Mardi 31,

1

EXPIRATION DATE:
FEE

— Payable to “COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANiA”

agiC Io

NOTE: Upon renewal the xrrnut will ezpire Mardi 31ttco7

+

1210:’

3y’ (

a Ci

Wilts your ennft number on your payment A $20.00 fee witH be .nnsid for returned payments.
LATE FEE — a $6.00 per donth, or part at a month will be aseened If postmarked AFTER

03444ra 9-.

PRACTICING OMAN EXPIRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 112OW12Oc ?-

2

Anesthesia Restricted II
Biennial Renewal Application

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF ThiS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
DII

Anesthesia Restricted Permit II

-

Return to
Sr. Beard of Dentistry
PD Box 5417
Harrisburg PA 171054417

NAME
STREET ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

PERMIT NUMBER

EPCODE

Chock iV.ppropdata:
D

ADDRESS CHANGE The address above ia new address and not on file with the Board.

C

NAME CHANGE — Submit a photocopy of a Ieçal document verifying the item.
court issued name change)

—

change

(I.e. m.rregs cefllflcate, divorce dean or legal

CWmM (Maw) Name

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

Not. Your permit cannot be renewed unless you have mitcH requIrements below
1.

Since your Initial application or your last renewal, whichever is later, has the make, model and serial number of
wry nllrous equipment that yoauUilze thaned? Note: if “YES”, please docwnent the Information below. It
additional space Is requited, please provide the additional Infonnatlori on s separate 516 X 11 sheet of

piper.

—

•

a)

Make:

b)

Model:

c)

Serial Numbec

2.

is the euIpmrtTipopei’veorking order?

3.

Is the ecsilpmentpropadycaitrnted?

4.

Does the equipment contain a flsafe system?

6.

Do you have written office procadures for admlnlsffidng nitrous oxids/oxygen analgesia end handling emergencies
related to the admInistration of nitrous oxid loyaen anal:esIa?

NOTE: indicating that you completed the requirements If you have not, subjects you to disciplinary end criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsiiing a renewal.
1

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below. I verify that this form is In the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified In any way. I am aware of the aimlnal penalties for tampering with public records or Information pursuant to 18 Pa.
C.S.4911.
AdditIonally, I verify dial the statements hi this application are two and oorrect to the best of my knowledge, lnfwmation and beflef, and that
I am of good moral character. I understand thatany false statement made Is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa, C.S.49O4 relating to
unawom falsification to authorities and may result In the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.

Signature of Pennft Holder (Mandatory):

Date:

-

INACTIVE STATUS

QoaJ

If you will not ha admInistering nitrous oxid&oxygen analgesia in Pennsylvania after March 31.(2OlEyou may place your anesthesia permit
on inactive slalus by checking the box below, The ftrm must be completed in its entirety. No fee or equIpment Is required to maintain
Inactive itetue.
I will not be adniinlsterlng nilrous oxide/oxygen analgesia after March31 azqr’s?Q a

EXPIRATION DATE +

FEE - Payibi. to “COMMONWEALTH OP PENNSYLVANIA”

+

3

will ept’e March31
3pc1
.

óo

.lâ’’

-

Writs your permIt number on your payment, A $20.00 P.. MNbe .nnâd for retumadp.pnnja
UTEFE-a $LOopernonth, or psflotamonthMllba senn.dtfprarkadAflEROZ4lse a3
PRACTICING ON AN PlRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND ADDflOMAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN

2

-

-

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF ThiS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION

Anesthesia Restricted Permit II ON
-

Retail to;
Sfl Board alDanWefry
PD Box1417
Hanlaburg, PA 171054417

MAME
STREET ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

ZIP CODE

PERMIT NUMBER

Check If appropriatE
The address above l.a r*w address and not on file with the Board.

U

ADDRESS CHANGE

Cl

NAME CHANGE — Submits photocopy of a lsg.I document verifying the name change (i.e. mania. ceflificata, divorce deem. Dr legal
court issued name change)

—

Prior Name

Current (Mn) Name

ThE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YEt OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

Note: Yourpannft cannot be renewed unless you have met all requirements below.
1.

SInce your initial application or your last renewal, wtlchever is later, has the rrake, model and serial number of
my nitrous equipment that youuflhlza thanged? Note: If “YES”, please Coclmient the Infonnafion below. If
additional space is required, please provide the additional Information one eeparata 8% xli sheet of
paper.

a)

Make:

b)

Model:

c)

Serial Number

2.

lithe equipment In pmperwortdng order?

3.

is the equipment property calibrated?
Does

the equlpmffilt contain

a faN-safe system?

Do you have wdtten office produres for admInistering nItrous oxld&oxygen analgesia and handling emergencies
x&oyjep anaiesls?
tI i_of n(t
related to the arn!n
-

NOTE: Indicating that you completed the requirements if you have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action r
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifyIng a renewal.

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below. I vorIs that this form is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modilled in any way. I am aware of the almlnai penalties for tampering with public records or Information pursuant to 18 Pa.
C.SS4911.
Additionally, I vedfy that the statements in this applItion era two and consul to the best of my knowledge, Infoination and beflef, and that
lam of good moral character. I understand thetany false statement made Is subject to the penalties of 1BPs. C.S,S4904 misting to
unewom falsification to et4horIlles and may resut in the suspension, revocation or denial of my toense, certificate, pennft or registratIon.

SIgnature of Permit Holder {Mandatory):

__Date:

—-

-

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be admfriistering nitrous oxideloxygen analgesia in Pennsylvania after March 31,3Qk’you may place your anesthesia permit
on inactive status by checking the box below. The rm must be completed fri its entirety, No fee or equipment Is required to maintain
inactive status.
O

I will not be adrñlnlstednp nitrous otde/organ analgesia after March31

EXPIRATION DATE +

NOTE Upon renewal the permit will expire March 31aeff”

9.

FEE-Payable to WCOMMDNWEALTh
-

+

Write yew permit number on your paymint * $2000 M will be flsniedfar ratumW paymenta.
LATE FEE — a S5.OO per month1 or part of a month will be seemed if postmarked AFTER O3414V<
PRACTICING ON AN EXPiRED PERM MAY RESUL.T IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND ADDrnONAL MONETARY PENALTiES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURNBV:MARcH12D19-.DcS’

——

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OFThIS APPUCAnON
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION

Anesthesia Restrlctad Permit Ii DN

Retumtc
Stats Board of Dentistry

bO Sax 5417
Harrieburg, PA 17103-8417

NAME

—

STREET ADDRESS

-

StATE

ZIP CODE

PERMIT NUMBER

Check If appropdata:

C

ADDRESS CHANGE — The address above Isa new sddrns and not on file with the Board.

C

NAME CHANGE — Submit a photocopy of a legal document vedlying the nenle change (I.e. marriage certificate, divorce dice. or legal
court issued nam change)
Current (New) Ham.

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST SE ANSWERED — CHECK “YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

Note: Your .nnit cannot be renewed unless ou have met all r uiremente below.
I.

Since your initial application or your iset renewal, wtilchever is later, has the make, model and serial number of
wiy nitrous equipment that ycu.utlllzo changed? Note: If “YES”, please docwnent the Inlomisflon below, If
additional space is requIred, please provide the additional Information on a separate 8% x 11 sheet of
paper.

a) Make:
b)

Model:

c)

Serial Number

2.

Is the equipment in properworting order?

3.

Ia the equlpmont properly calIbrated?

4.

Does the equIpment contain a faN-safe system?

5.

Do you have written office produres tr administering nItrous oxlde!oxygen anelgeala end handling emergencIes
related to the administratIon of nitrous oxide/ox. en anal :e&a7

NOTE: IndIcatIng that you completed the requirements If you have not, subjects yo to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.

VERIFICATiON OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I verIfy that this form is in the original format as supplied by the Department oF State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. Ian aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or lnftrniafton pursuant to 18 Pa
0.514811.
Additionally, I verify that the statements In this application are twa end coirect to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and that
lam of good moral character. I understand that any false statement made Is subject to the penalties of 16 Pa. 0.544904 relating to
unswom falsification to authorities and may result In the suspension revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Date:

Signature of Pamift Holder (Mandatory):

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be administering nitrous oxide/oxygen analgesia in Pennsylvania after March 313t9 you may place your anesthesia permit
on inactive status by diecking the box below. The Mm must be completed in its entirety. Na Me or equipment is required to maintain
inactive ibtis.
D

I will not be adrñlnistcdng nilrcus old&oxygen analgesia after Mard 31

EXPIRATION DATa
FEE

—

Payable to WCOMMCWWEALTH O# PENNSYLVANIA”

N0Th
+

uiIl expte March

5s.AtT

A $20.00 In will hi essnud for relum.dpaymants,
LATE FEE a $5.00 per month, or pan of a month MW be aenised if postrarlced AFTER O341.sfl

Write yew permit number on your payment
-

pRACTICiNG ON AN EXPIRED PERMrr MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTiONS AND ADOmONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1,.2O’W.

2

Dental Hygienist
Local Anesthesia Biennial
Renewal Application

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY

KEEP A COPY or mis APPLICATiON
FOR YOUR RECORDS,

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Dental Hygiene Local Anesthesia Permit- DHA

Return to:
Stit. Board ol Dentistry
PC Box 6417
Harrisburg, PA 17105•5417

NAME
STREr ADDRESS

STATE

CITY

PERMIT NUMBER

ZIP CODE

EMAIL
Check Itappropflat.:

ADOflESS CHANGE
C

NAME CHANGE

—

-

The addrna above I. a new .dfles and not en Ill, with the Baird.

submIt a photocopy ate legal document verifying the name charge (Is. manlage certflcn, divorce decree or iegil
court issued name change)

ctflmwew) Name

PsterNn

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

Nob: Vourpcnnfteannctbemnewedunlesaouhavemetth.mguIrementbeiow.
1.

-

--

-

Have ycu completed 3 credIt howe of Boerd-appmved conUnuing education In oours related to the admInIstration
of locel anesthesia, Induding pharmacology or other related courses di.ulng the biennial period? Now: The 3
credit hours can be credited toward. the contInuing iducatlon requirement for the renewal of the Peon.. to
practic, dental hygIene.
-j

NOTE: In&catlng that you completed the requirements If you have not, subjects you to dlsdplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.
VERIFICATiON OF INFORMATION

By signing below. I verity that this (cmi Is in theorlnaI format as euppiled by the Department of Stale and has not been altered or otherwise
modified In any way. I em aware of the criminal penalties for tempering with vubIlc records or inforrnauon pursuant to 18 Pa. C.S.491 1.
AdditlonaNy, I verify that the eatementa In this applicatIon are tue and’ccrect to the beat of my knowiedge, InformatIon and belief and that
I em of good moral character. t understand that eny false statement made is subjed to the penaltIes of IS Pa. C.S.54904 relating to uneworn
faislflcatlon to authorities and may result In the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.

Signature of Licensee (Mandatory):

I

INACTIVE STATUS

2;3

If you will not be administering local anesthesia In Pennsylvania after March 31 ZOWyou may place your local anesthesia permit on inactive
status by checking tie box below. The for must be completed in its entirety No fee or continuing education Ii requIred to maintain
inactive statue.
0

I will not be administering local anesthesia after Mardi 31 3e1t

DWiRATIONDATEt

—

FEE— Paysblsto ‘cOMuONWEALm off PENNSYLVANIA”

Write your pnit number on your pa,m.nL 4 $2OO fee wYR be sinned for rewsned pàymwfa
LATE FEE a $5.00 per month, or pafl of a mcdli wIN be sinned If poebnathsd AFTER 03414ra3
-

PNACPC1NG ON AN EXPIRED PERMIT MAY RESULT VI DISCFLINARY ACTiONS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Dental Hygiene Local Anesthesia Permit DHA
-

Return to:
Stat. Board of Dentistry
P0 5ox5417
Hantsburg, PA 171054417

NAME
STREET ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

ZIP CODE

PERMIT NUMBER

EMAIL

Check

C

If appropriab:
ADDRESS CHANGE - ma address abav. Is. new address and net on file with the Don.
NAME CHANGE — Submit a photocopy ala legal document verifying th. flung change (La. marriage certIficate, divorce decree or legal
court Issued name change)

GriM (New) Name

Pilaf Name

ThE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO’1 FOR EACH QUESTION

NtS INOj Nob; Your perTh It cannot be renewed
1.

-

—

-—

Have you completed 3 credIt hours of Board-approved continuing education In courses related to the administration
of local anesthesia, including phem,scology or other related courses during the biennial period? Note: The 3
credit bourn can be credited towards the continuing education requirement for the renewal of the license to
practice dental hygiene.
-

-

-

.-

NOTE: indicating that you completed the requirements if you he not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action
BOTH failure to Complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal,

for

_1

VERIFiCATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below, i verily that this form Is in theoriginal format ae supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or othelwise
modified In any way. I am aware of the criminal penaiUes for tampering with public records or Information pursuant to 16 Pa. C.S.491 1.
Additlonauy,i verify that the statements in thi8 application are frul andcorrect to the best of my knowledge, Information and belief, and that
lam of good morel character. I understand that enyfalse statement made is subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. 0.8.44904 relating o unaworr
faislflcatlon to authorities end may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.

Slgnawreofuceneea(Mandatory):

I

___

—

INACTIVE STATUS

If you will not be adminIstering local anesthesia In Pennsylvania after Mardi 31) zairyou may place your local anesthesia pannit on inactiva
status by checking the box bolow. The fomi muat be completed In its entirety. No fee or conUnuing educadon is requlmd to maintain
Jnactlve sbtia.
C

I will not be adminlstehn local anesihesie after March 31 ,.D4C

-

--

EXPIRATION DATE 4

FEE - Payable OMMCThOPENNSYLNlA°

4

: V’Lth.p5ft wm afire Merck Stae2f ø?

)pt

-

Writs yaw pennft number on your payment 4*20.00 e wifib. ansnedforntnnedpiym.nls. —
LATE FEE - a $LOOper month, or pert of. month MI! be esaened If posniriced AFTER 03.31-was
PRACT1CINO ON AN tXP)RED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPUXARY ACTIONS AND ADDrnOMAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
ETp’ñMARCHjp4tcJj
-

2

‘N
//

-

f

STATE BOARD OF

DENTISTRY

KEEP A COPY OF ThIS APPLICATiON
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Dental Hygiene Local Anesthesia Permit

-

DHA

Return to:
State Board of Dentlitry
PDBoxfi4lT
Harrisburg, PA 17105.5417

NAME
STREET ADDRESS

STATE

-

PERMITNUMSER

PCODS

EMAIL
Check If appropriate:
C

AQORESS CHANGE

O

NAME CHANGE

-

-

The eddrsn above lii new addns end not a., fil• with the Board.

Submit a photocopy of. legal document verifying the name change (La marriage cartlflcate, divorce decree or legal
court Issued nn. ctwnge)
Ctnnt (New) Name

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

YES

NO

—

CHECK “YES” OR ‘NO FOR EACH QUESTION

Note: Your crmlt cannot be renewed unless ou have met the rr ulrement below.
Have you completed 3 credit hairs of Board-approved continuing education in courses related to the edminiatratlon
of local anesthesia1 indudng pharmacology or other related courses during the biennial period? Note: The 3
credit hours can be credited towards the continuing education requIrement for the renewal of the license to
practice dental hygiene.

NOTE; indicatIng that you completed the requirements If you hive not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.

VERIFICATiON OF INFORMATiON
By signing below. I veffly that this form is i theoriginal format as supplied by the Department o State and has not been altered or otherwise
modified l any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or inftrnatlon psauant to 18 Pa. C.S.49t1.
Additionally, I verify that the statements In thi, applIcatIon are tue andcorect to the best of my knowledge, informatIon and beiief and that
I am of good morel character. I understand that any faiee etetement made Is subject to the penalties of IS Pa. CS&4004 relating to unawom
falsification to authorities and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration

Date:

Signature of Licence. (Mandatory):

I

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be administering local anesthesia in Pennsylvania after March 31, 2PW, tY0 nisy place your local anesthesia permit on inactive
status by checking the box below, The form must be completed In its entirety. N° fee or continuing education Is required to maintain
inactive statue.
CI

I will not be administering local anesthesia after March 31Jo4t,7o

EXPIRA11CN DATE
FEE-P.yabIetaCOMMONWEALThOFPENNSYtVANIK

7

NE U
4

)3

nntt wit er*plre Mnh

1%o.oO

Write your pennft number on your payment A $20.00 fee *180. assessed foe retuned pàyn’ eats.
LATE FEE - a $6.00 per month. oT part ole dponth win be assessed If poflnirfld AFTER 03414Ld

9

PRACTiCING ON AN EXPIRED PERMIT MAY RESULT IN DISCIPUNARY ACTiONS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW PERMIT BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1J049%Q:{f
-

2

Public Health Dental Hygienist
Practitioner (PHDHP)
Biennial Renewal Application

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPUCA11ON
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner PHDH
-

Return to:
State Beard of O.nurry
PD Box B417
Nanlabura. PA 171063417

NAME
STREET ADDRESS

zip

nm

crw

coz

cE1Pfl’noIl

NUIER

EMAIL
Check If .pproplata:
D

ADDRESS CHANQE—The address above lea n.waddrna and not on Inc whet the Scud.

0

NAME C1ANGE— Submit, photocopy of i legal document verifying the name change (I.e. marriage aertffica6 dlvoice deem. or legal
court Inuid nra change)
Cusnnt(New)Nsme

PdcrNam,

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

Nb

Note Your certificatIon

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

cannot be renewed unites yu have met the requirement below

1.

Ha.e you completed 5 credit hours of Boerd.approved continuing education In public-health reiated courses during the
biennial period? Nfl: The S oredit hour. can be credited toward. the continuing education requirement (or
the réñiwal cHile licensato practice dental hygiene.

2.

Do you maintain the required professional liability insurance?

NOTE: Indicating that you completed the requirements Wyou have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for faifylng a renewal.
VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION

By signing below, I vectt1’ that this form is in the original format as supped by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise
modified In eny way. I am aware of the ulrnin& penaities for tampering with publIc records or lnforTnafton purausnt to I B Pa. C.S.*491 1.

Additionally, verify that the statements in this appitation are tne aid correct to the best of my knowledge, information and beliet and that
lam of good moral character. I understand that anyffihe statement made is subjedlo the penalties of 15 Pa. C.S.49D4 relating to unaworn
falsification to authorities and my result In the suspensIon, revocation or denial of my ilcense, certificate, perrrlt or registraton.

Signature of Ceruficete Holder (Mandatory):

Datr_________________

I

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be practicing as a public health dental hygiene practhionei in Pennsylvania afar March 31, 2fr1t3’ou may place your
certification on inactive status by che*ng the box below. The form must be completed in its entirety. No The or continuing education is
roquired to maintain inactive stus.
0

I will net be pran aa a pubc health dental hygiene prtlUoner after March 31b2Z4C

EXPIRATiON DATE:+
FEE

—

Payable to ‘COMMOIIWEALTK OF PENNSYLVANIA’

o2 ct

3

nl?certI&auon WiI expire March

53-

4

.,

50 CD

—

-

—

-

-

Write your certIfication number on your payment. A $20.00 fes will be assessed b(retzm,edpan,.nk.
LATE FEE— a $LOC per month, or part of. month wIll be named If posbrarked AFTER Oa-13V 3
PRACTICING ON AN EXPiRED CERTIFICATION MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTiES

¶

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW CERTIFICATION BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETuRNBY:MARcH1,JOtr

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATiON
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner PHDH
-

Return to;
State Board of Dentimry
P0B0z5417
Harrleburg, PA 171064417

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

crw

STATE

CERfiPOATIOW NUMSm

ZIP CODE

EMAIL
Check if ippropriata:

Thi address above lea new address and not on Iii. with the Board.

C

ADDRESS CHANGE

U

NAME CHANGE— Submits photocopy ala ieai document verI’lng the name change (Ia mertlage cifllficfl, divorce decree or 10911
court issued name change)

—

Prior Name

Current (New) Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTION

NO: Note : Your certification cannotba renewed unless ou have met the requirement below.
1.

Have you completed 5 credit hours of Board-approved continuing education in public-health related courses during the
biennial period? Note: The S credit hours can be credited towards the continuing education requirement for
the renewal of the lIcense to pnátlce dental hygiene.

2.

Do you maIntaIn the required pcofas&onal liability Inaurance?

NOTE: Indicating that you completed the requirements If you have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTh failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.
VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I verify that flue ftrm Is in the original format as suppif ad by the Department of State and has not bean altered or otherwiso
modified in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or informatIon pursuant to 18 Pa. C.S.S491 1.
AddWon&iy, I verify that the statements in this application are hue and correct to the best of my knowledge, I*miation and belief, and that
lam of good moral character. I undersland that any Miss statement made is subjed to the penalties oils Pa. C,S,49D4 relating to unswom
falsification to authoilties and mqy result In the suspension. revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permil or regIstratIon.

Signature of Certificate Holder (Mandatory):

1

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be pradidng as a public heahh dental hygiene practitioner in Penneylvahia efier March 31,3Gt9’you may place your
certflcauwi on inactive status by che&ln the box below. The form must be completed In its entirety. No fee or continuing education Is
r.qulrsd to maintain inactive abtue
I will not be pradng as a public health dental hygIene practitioner afler March 312e1

Mafcti3l.20lCZOL?)
NOTE’ Upon mnewal the crificitlon wiN sØre March 31,.2O2

EXPIRATION DATE. +
FEC

-

Payible to “COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA”

2’2

55a$’

4

--

Write your certification number on your paymenL A $20.00 ie MA be assiased Mr returned panenf,.
LATE FEE— a $6.00 per month, or part ala month will be assessed If posbtathed AFTER 034l3t’3Z ‘
PRACTICING ON AN EXPIRED CERflflCA’IlON MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND ADDITIONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW CERTIFICATION BEFORE IT EXPIRES
—

2

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioner - PHDH

Return to:
Stats Board of Dentistry
P08ox8417
Harrisburg, PA 171054417

NAME
STREET ADORMS
criv

StATE

ZCODE

CERTIFICATION NUMBER

EMAIL
Check if ipprepriata:
U

ADDRESS CHANGE The address above Is a nr, address and not on Ill, with the Board.

C

NAME CHANGE Submit. photocopy of a legs) documrit verifying the name change (it marrIage certificate, divorce decree or legal
court Issued nwie change)

—

—

Currant (New) Hems

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

-

CHECK “YES” DR °NO° FOR EACH QUESTION

Note: Your certification cannot be renewed unless eu have met the re uirement below.
1.

Have you completed 5 credIt hours of Board-approved continuing edution in public-health related courses during the
biennial period? Note: ThuS credit hours can be credited towards the continuing education requirement for
the renewal of the lIcense ft practice dental hygiene.

2.

Do you maintain the required pmfesslonai lability insurance?

NOTE: indicating that you completed the requirements Wyou have not, subjects you to disciplinary and criminal action for
BOTH failure to complete the requirements AND for falsifying a renewal.
VER1FICAI1ON OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I verify that this form Is In the original format as supplIed by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise
modified In any way. I am aware of the criminal penafties for tampering with public records or Information pursuant to 18 Pa. C.S,4Wi1.
Additionally, I verI’ that the statements in this application are hue and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and that
lam of good moral character. I understand that any lse statement made is subjed to the penalties of IS Pa, C.S.49D4 relating to unswom
falsification to authorities end may result In the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permIt orregletratlon.

Signature at Certificate Holder (Mandetoty):

Date:

I

INACTIVE STATUS
If you will not be practicing as a public health dental hygiene pracfltioner In Pennsylvania after March 31, alt you may place your
certification on inactive status by che&ing the box below. The form must be completed in 6 entIrety. No fee or continuing education Is
requIred to maintaIn Inactive e6tue.
O

I wIll not be practicing as a public health dental hygIene practitioner after March

March Slr2OfltiZO?Th
c2z27
NOTE: Upon renewal the certification will expire March11, jo*r

EXPIRATION DATE. 4
FEE

—

Payable to ‘COMMONWEALTH CF PENNSYLVANIA”

aijøier&Od t

4

S:’’

.00

Wilte your certification number on your payment A $20.00 fee bWfl be canned Mrmcimed payments.
LATE FEE— a $500 per month, or part of. month will be assessed If poabtarked AFTER D3.314tJPRACTICING ON AN EXPiRED CERTIFiCATION MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND ADDIflONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW CERTIFICATION BEFORE IT EXPIRES
RETURN BY: MARCH 1,304r

2

Expanded Function Dental
Assistant (EFDA)
Education Program Biennial
Renewal Application

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF ThiS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
EFDA Program

-

DEl’

Rebirn to:

200 Hour Program

Stale Board of Deoflihy
POBozS4Il
Harh.horR,PA 17ie54417
SAME
STREET ADDRESS

srsn

CflY

ZIP CODE

UCENSE NUMBER

EMAIL

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST SE ANSWERED

CHECK “YES” OR KNQfl FOR EACH QUESTION

—

lenntaflnlflmiWnmthechei
I.

Shire yew brithi appilndca Cr year last renewal, whlchevub later, ha tic iocdi Of the EFDA proanm docinented above chaiged?

2.

Slate your initial application er your hit rfln.l, whichever ii later, have chart been any changes to the EA ptorwsW. goats and
jgtiivas
k!fw&thcmjrcj!cjL
Slice your tutu appilcade’ or Ian renewal, whithever ii 1r, have there ban any drmrgss to the EFOA pmg,rl’s faculty reportcd to
thoBoerd?
Slice your laltial ap1lrallmn or last renewal, whlchever La flr, have then been any changes to die BFDA pmran,’e cilitIa and
ul,-mem rt-ritd to the Board?
Slice_your tidal application or yoor last renewal, whlchcva is later, have there been any changes totheEFDA prnam’s curriculum?

3,

-

4.
5.

Sleet your Initial eppilestlac or your last renewal, whibevr
ro5iicn7

6.

k laity, have there bear any changes to the BFDA pmçtn’s director

VERIFICA lioN OF 1NFORMA lION
By signIng below, I verlf’ that this form In the original format as supplied by the Department of Stale and has not been altered or otherwise modified In
any way. lam aware of the criminal penaldea fortimporing with public records or Information pursuant loiS Pa. 0.8.54911.

A&IlionaIly, I verify that the slaternente In thla application am tue and coned to the best otmy knowledge, inhniation and belIef, and hat lam of good

moral charadar. I undntend that any false statement made Is eubjad to the penfln of IS Pa, O.S.54904 misting to unawom fabflicatlon to
authorities and may resub In tha euspenslon, revocation or denial of my icriss, certificate, permit or rsglstatlon.’
SlgnatureofEFDA Program DIracrWandatty):

..

-

_.

..

EXPIR4TffiW DATE: +

[

.
-

4

.

-__________

On:

_,

——

March
N: Uj’an&thollccnsewilisqmManbfl,2g2r
.r4r

$11 8OO

Write the EFDA pranm license .umba on the payment A URflfetiWHbe frrrttsmthp,mna

LA1EflE-a S5SO pernioath, or part of a month will be ascend irpoatmarkd AlTER O3-JI-W
OPERATING ON AN EXPIRED UCINSE MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY
ACTIONS AND ADDmONAL MONETARY nwaras

,2 3

-

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF ThIS APPLICAtON
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
EFDA Program

-

DEP

Retani to:

2 Year Program

Slate Board of Deodmy
PG Dcx 5417
Harrisburg, PA ITI44l7

NAME
STREET ADDRESS

STAfl

Cliv

ZIP CODE

LTCENSE NUMBER

€MATL

ThE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE AN6WEMD—CHECK

‘mr OR “NO”

FOR EACH QUESTION

If YES” to am’ of the tuestlona r s(bnltawdttin I.Uof IxpIfltIOnolMflln:th.
Sitce your Initial applinfion oryourlast rcmewil, whic1icvur ii ha, bus the Tocetion of die EFDA
2.

—

inuwwi

doamttnted than changed?

SIne yocr bidet applIance or ,‘cur ted renal, wblohevu Ii liter ban there been any charges to the EFDA pmgrzni oala and
oheotlvc, the
da&meurn.wn!jrtcrcvand/erthert1rtftnbaurobel4
Slice your hint appliadoc or Tnt noEnt wtkbevu It lMa,hn that been any dianpi to the BEDA pwveme faculty reported co
dieBouti
-

:3,

-

•

5.

SInce yonr Initial apØladea or laitnncwai, wtlchevcr Is itt. hive them teen any changes to the EFOA prorwn’i faflldn and
pjmaitrtrtdtotheB4?_
Slice ytur IaWsI appiladon or your tat renewal. whfriiever is tibet ban din been sflrgeito the EFDA programs cimitislwn7

6.

Slate

4.

-—

your

bidet appliadan or yuar Ii,: renewal. whtohevr ía later. ban them been any obanga io the EFDA prawn’s director
-“

-

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By .Igifri below, I verify that Ibis brie I. Ir the órlnal ftnnat a supplied by the Department of State rid baa not been altered or otherwise mafled In
any way. lam swam of the crknlnaI penalties for tampering with pubt record; or rfomiatlon pijmuanl totS Pa C.SfriSl 1.

MdltloneIly, I verify thet the slatemenla In thh ipØtatJon are bus cud corm to the beat of my WioMedp, Infmatbon and belleL .nd that ri of good
morel c’iarathc. I underflM that any late atanient mad. is subØd to the penalties of 14 Pa C.S.54904 misting to unworn fahfication to
authorities and may result In the suspension, revocation or denial ofmy Scenic, aMificate, permit or regiilmtbn.
SIgnature of EPDA Program DirectoriMandatoryl:

--

—___________

EXPIRATION DATE: +
-

-_____

.,

FEE Payable m “COMMONWEALTH OF PXNNSflVAJ’4W
-

Write the ElBA

prqmm

4.

llama. number on the payment

-

..

Da_

3
Yr wc!!.1[

¶Qi.i)i

OPERATING ON AN EflWED lICENSE MAY RESULT P4 DISCWIS4ARY
ACflOWS AND ApDmONAL MONflANY PENALTIES

---.

C’ C)

4 $3aOOfrselube annsdfr, russnwdp.’mena

lATE Ffl—a $5.00 per macida. arpartofa mood, will be aniseed Wpoafiearksd AFTER 03-31AYc

-

4—

Manh3lJQWc2oa

3

State Board of Dentistry
EP A COPY OF ThiS APPLtCATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS,

RENEWAL APPLICATION
EFDA Program

200

Hour

-

DPI’

Rerun to:

Program

Slate Beard orDenll.h’
POBoXS4I7
flarrbb,rt, PA 17105-8417
‘AME

-

STREET ADDRESS

-

STATE

CRy

-

ZIP CODE

LTNSt NUMBER

EMAIL

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST SE ANSWERED
I

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUESTiON

It ‘YES loan of lii. ues&ns ;Iena aubmit a written IeUr of e, ImitatIon Oudlain the cha:, es.
I.
SInce year laid.! ap$k.don or your Ins ranewal, whltheverla bier, Tin the locado of the EFDA program doannenied above changed?
-

5.

SInce your InIdal appileation or yotw kit renewfl whichever It liter, have them been any chan to the EA prorwn’s gca.Ia and
obectivan the criteria rormeasurind corn, eten:’. aMtor the recaid relentlcn olic’.?
Siicc yourtalttal sppltadea or last renewal, wtidiever is later, have thert been any changes to the EFDA pmgrrn’s faculty repodod to
the Bard?
Slate your Initial apiintl.in or last renewal, whichever Is liter, have then bean any chmig to the FDA pmgrarn’I fftItIes rd
iii rnentn •‘rrndlotheBoard?
Slice your ltd.!_application or year last renewal, whichever is later, have there been any changes totheEFDA pmwasn’a cuMajlum?

6.

SInce your bridal application or your last renewaL whlc1i:vr is laler, tiave there bees any changes to the BFDA pmçmWs dlntdr

2.
3,
&

VERIFICA VON OF INFQRMA TIOW
Ry signing below, I verify that thIs torn, bIn the origInal format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified In
any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties fortamporing wIth ubIlc records or inFormation pursuant to IS Pa. C,S,44l1 Addutlonahy, I verify that the statements in this .pplkatlon are tue and corm to the best of my knowledge, Infothiatlon and belIef, and that tim of Qood
moral character. I understand that any false atatemenl made Ia subject La the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S,49O4 rsIaUnQ to iinnvom falslflcatlon to
authorities and nay result In the suspension, revocation or denIal of my Iconse, cerlifoate, permit or registration.
Signature of EFOA Program DIrwotor(Wandflry):

E
F.

On

EflmAUCN DATE: +

FEE-Payable to %O3ThIONWEALThOFPVINSflVAMA”

+

March ii,aC2P4
NOTh; U on renewal tho license will cx ire March ajjetr
lkhW7
7.00
‘

/3

Write the EfflA pmgnm flanmi comber os the payment A $JthOO fee s1 be sdfor reunaSp’ptt
LATE FEE-. $5.00 par month, or part of a

month will

be incised Irpoatmarked AFtER 0331

OPERATING ON AN EXPIRED UCINSE MAY RESULT IN D5CaNARY
ACflQNS AND ADO mowa MONETARY PWTWS

$Q

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF ThIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
EFDA Program

-

DPI’

RØcm to:

2 Year Program

Stale Board of Dentistry
P0 Box 5417
Rarrbbarg. PA fl1054417
NAME
STREET ADDRESS
SThfl

Cliv

LICENSE NUMBER

ZW CODE

—

EMATL

THE FOLLING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
1.
2,
•

3,

—

‘mr OR “NO’

CHECK

FOR EACH QUEStiON

of de ‘unflon, 1lnse submit! within letter of .xjbmllon ouWnin’ the chinies
Sleet your lottIe! .ppltc.flo@ or your last ratewil, wtiidiew Is later, IlLS the loettion orut EFDA prosm docimaited above clsnged?
Shoe your laldal appikedon or your tnt nnnt whidorwer Ii later, hen thee teen ry changer to the EFDA progrwi’a go.Is end
ch:ocllvta the cicada for mnsu(m w’retencv fix the record cttentimipohct1
Slace your l.WaL ipptlridoo or list nnewfl whichever Is ‘ztu,have these been miy rIaign to the EFDA xopwn’s faculty reported to
&Boardi

5.

SIiyanrinIdiI apIadoo or I.slnnat enr I! I cth been y
EFDA
to
*fttn d
,i,imuitxxfttathc&.zd7
Slice your lewd applladon or your tnt renewaL wtkhevet is later. have there ban slyohinri to the EFDA pmgmn’sctmfcolwn?

6.

SIne your toat applIcatIon or you Ian rtuewii, whlthar Is later, hive them b any thnge. to the BEDA prowr’. dlremor

4.

-

-

I

(&dOfl?

-.

-

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
9y signing below, I verity that this forTe Is In the &lginaI hmwt as eupplIsd by the Department of Stale and has not her altered or othetwtse moa$ed In
any way. I em aware of the orl,,InaI penaithi tot tampeflng wTh public records or rformtlon pursuant to iS Pa C.S.S491 1.

AddonIty, I verity that the statamergi In this ‘pp.bition a. true and not to th. bet of my hn1edge, information and belef, and that I Mn ol good
morel cherioter, I undnland that any false statement made Is subjud to the penalties oilS Pa. C.S.49D4 reIalin9 to unrwom falsification to
authorities and may rasuft In the euspenilon, revocatIon or denial of my license, certificate, permit or mçbtrflon.
SureofEFDAPronmDlreetor(MaMflry):_

.

r

WIRAUONDATh: 3

PEE-Payohta&’COMMONWEALThOFPENNSYLVANIA’
-

-.

—

+

-

Dre:_

11,ioirc
guJl.fr

Write the EFDA program license oomba on the payment 4$3a00j%ewfflbd anasdfrrratnrsedpqnna
LATE FEE—a $5,OC pa mouth, orpurtof. month will be amassed Upoatmarked AFTER 0331,Lrac
OPERATING ON AN fflO UCENSE MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY
ACTIONS AND ADDmowa MONETARY PENALTW$

2

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF ThiS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
EFDA Program

-

Renrn

200 Hour Program

tat

Stale Board oFDrudiky

P05n1417
Harrtsbcrz,PA 17W54417

SAME
SWEET ADDRESS
ZIP CODE

STATE

CITY

LIcrSE NUMBLR

EMAIL

THE FOLtOWINO

QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YES” OR NNOU FOR EACH QUESTION
-

I

I

flrflbw

-

-

I

lllkatiot oryatir bit renewal, whtchevwb later, h the bcid oftim EFDAprognm doanunted above changed?

2.

Soce your lattial appliatlot or your bat renewal, whichever In Ide,, have thee bean any chan lathe EFDA program’, go.1, and
tlon1pBov7
then
obtives hejraakrmeaswtnzrcom;ctcic’

3,

Slate yourftltial appIlcatios or last reatwal, whithcvsr is tar, ban there best any thanges to the £FDA prvgwn’s faclijrepored to
tbsord7

4.

5.

Slice your laBial aj,pllndon or last renewal, whichever Cs lwr, have there beess sy chaigea to the BEDA pmgrum’p &cititta and
1ui-mentrtr.rwdtotheBosrd?
Slire,your laldal application Qr yoortast renewal, whichever is islet, havethete ban sly changes to theEFDA pmem’e euMmiluri?

6,

‘Store your toldal sppliratiot or your bet renewal, whichever is Islet, have thee best any changes to the EFDA pmgrerfs direc&

—

I

-—

-—-—..—-.--..-.—

L..

I

-

uo,itcnl

VERIFICA VOW OF INFORMA VON
By signing baby,, I verir that this form b in the original font as supplied by the Department of State and ha; not been aftered or otherwise modified in
any way. lam aware of the cslrnlnai penaWers fortamperlng with public records or information pijrsuaM to IS Pa. C,S.*4911.
Additionally, I vent? that the etitemerits in this appJkation am live end ceim to the best of my kiowiedga, inforñiatlon and belief, and that I am of good
moral charaer. I undemland that any false statement made. sub)ocl laths penalties of 18 Pa, 0.5*4904 mistIng to unawom falsification to
authedues and may rautt In the suapension, revocation or dental of my Seen... certIficate, permit or registration.
SInatura of EflA Dronm Dlmctor(Mandatcryi

—

-—

E4lflTh+Marb3t2eirpZOoff
-

-

..-.-.....

WE-pa)iblen’cowfoNwzALmoPesnvAMA”•+pwA.r

Write it. EFDA

prorn

rzye

Øi

swiss eumbe on the payment A SiR flfn iWH& asadfor ieuniedpap.ena

lAm Ffl -a S5.O per nsftt, or pan on

mouth

wilt be unused If postmarked AFtER 03-SIArQ?

OPERATING ON AN EflED lICENSE MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY
ACnOwS 4IND AtomoNAl. MoNETARY flNaTIE

I

-

State Board of Denthtry
KEEP A COPY OF ThIS APPLICATION

FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
EFDA Program

-

DFP

RFtn to:

2 Year Program

State Board of Dentistry

PD Dci B417
Rwtsbarg,PA 17105-8417
NAME

STREET ADDRESS
ST,4fl

cay

ZIP CODE

LICENSE NUMBER

EMAIL

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST SE ANSWERED

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO3’ FOR EACH QUES11ON

If YES’ ban of us ugatlona lens submIt a written letter alex Ianattonouulnln the ciii as
1. SInce your Initial application oryouriaat renewal, wfiiohaver Is later, has the location of the EYDA program documented above changed?
2.
3.
4.
-

5.
6.

SInce your Mdii appliadon or your I..t renewal, whichever is later, have there been any changa to the EFDA program’s goals and
obecrive the criteria for menurinv coim eIenc mid/orthe record retention 011cc?
Slnceycur lettisl appiicadou or lest renewal, whichcnr is later, have three been any chaises to the EFDA program’s faculty reported to
thegoard’;
SInce your Initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have that bean any changes to the EFDA pro5ram’a faeilities mid
uunultrt?cttdtothcBoard7
Since your iait-:aiapplladon or your last renewal, whidiever ii later, have that been ety changes to the LEDA program’s curriculum?
Since your inWal appitcadon or your list renewal, whichever ii later, han there ban any changes to the EFDA program’s director
ültiDn?

VERIFICA flOW OF INFORMATION
9y signing below, I verify that this form is in the original formal as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified in
any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or kiformatlon pursuant to IS Pa. C.S.5491 1.
Additionally, I verify that thi statements in this appibatFon are flu and coned to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and that I we of good
moral character, I understand that any false statement made is subjeotto the penalties of IS, Pa. C.S.49D4 relating to unawom falsification to
authorities and may result In the suspension, revocatIon or denial of my licanse, certificate, permIt or reglatrdon.
Signature of EFDA Program Dlrecter(Mandatory):

—_________________

EE’ThATiONDATE: 3
FEE

-

Payable to “COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA”

4.

Marchal,3OWGZDC?7
NOTE; U ouricwal the licetse will c’x, ira March 3I,.382T’
Si (l.’w
f. CO

h

Write the EFDA prugnm license number on the payment A $2MQfr. WUhe anundfr,nmneedpqjrnwna
•

LATE FEE—a $5.00 per month, or part of a mouth will be messed Wpoatmarkd AFTER 03.3frtfl -9
OPERATING ON AN ED UCENSE MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY
ACTIONS AND ADDm0NAL MONETARY PENALTIES

L.

1

Restricted Faculty License
Biennial Renewal Application

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
“OR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Restricted Faculty - RFD

Reluru te:
State Baird of Dcnttrry
P0Uoz84L7
Harriehuil, PA 171053417

NAME
S7REETADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

LIaNSE NUMBER

/

EMAIL
Check liappropriatet

—-______

C

ADDRESS CUANGE — The .ddreu above I.. new addrna and nolan fllewIt the Bn.rd.

C

NAME CHANGE- SubmIt a photocopy at. kg.l document verifying the flare ch.e (l.t marriage certificate, dlwwc.e deem or legal coart
Iucd lame change)
Current (New) Name

Prior Name

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
irs

ro

—

CHECK “YES” OR “NO” FOR EACH QUES’flON

If “YES’ to quntlani 2 ThROUGH 11 —; rovide deWEa AND attach c.rtffi.d cc: In at e:aI documant !J.
I. With the acendon of the one you ct currently renewing, do you hold, or hk.t you ever brid. a license, ttica,miitrcgifltIai Or
other .uthcflntion wptdaa proksuion or oxupation itt aty sta orjurisdicticn7
If”YeC Use the rofa.lon and state or addIction here —
SIo your laIthI appllcado. or your bat renewal, thichtver laser, have you had dbdpllnaiy action taken against a proftasional or
2.
ccupaionai licenc, ceniflcth, permit, zistreIion or other amhodzatlan to practiec apnfersion or Oupaton issued to you thriy slate or
uHcdicton orhace’ou ,‘xd to avoTunbr surrendec in I,eu of disc’ Iiit
Do you currently have my dbciplintq oha,cs pending against your professional or occupational tlcna, certificate, permit or regkusion
3.
in m sate or urisdirdon?
4. SI.eeyourlrtlthl application or your last renewal, wbicheva is later, have you withdmvm —, application fârapmsionaI oroccupaional
licciuc, ceniflte, permit or rcgistuiior, had v, plication denied or ithued, or for disciplinmy reasons agreed rot to rnpply for.
r”florr,citratson hi am statcorgñsdiction?
• rofesslonal license. rxrjflcn
5. Slate your InItlil appfleauoa or lilt renewal, wthichever Is later, hen you been ctawiced (found guilty, plead guilty or plod coitrdtte),
received probation withoulverdict celcind rehabilItative disposition (AED), as toznyalmhal charg, feionyormlsdtmeancr. including
any drug law violations’? Note. You we not required to disclose any ARD at ether aithnal matter that has ban expunged by orde, of a
coisil.
6.
Do you currently have any criminal rhLges pending and lnesoved In any state orjurtsdietlon?
7.

SInce your Initial application or last n.cwal, whblrver is lter, have you had )tur DEA reginretion denied, revoki or restricted’

Since your ialhal application or your hal nnnnl, nhicJ,ava is later, h,ve you had ptrnider privikps daijod, revoked, siucrded or
rAtcted hr iMidleal Msbrct one Madicaic.diirdsjnt a,rTOhnCtUWJth&mW
9. Sjnce your laldul applleatioo or your liii renewal, wtksevn is lEa, have you had your practite pM.oges denied, revoked, impended
nrmsuictedb. abcs cii oraci’ heatkcztthcilir
TO. SInce your Initial applieadoo or your (sit renewal, whiclienr is beer, have you been cha,ed y ahospital, univuiity or research fteility
with v:olaziiu rcarc)T I rotrol.. lsIhni reseasth or en ‘a In: In other rertaith misconduct?
11. SInce your leltad applIcation or your bat noewel, whichever bitter, have you engaged in the Intemperate or habitual use or abuse of
alethol or narcotics hallucAno ‘mIca or other drecs orsubscmices that may Impair udamertlorcoordhiotkm?
12, Hive you cemplcted 2 houn of Board-approved continuing education In pain manapreenl, identification of addiction or the practices of
• resalbin oed. retain of o aids?
13, Do you hold asnentvglldCpa certification in Infant Child n4Adult CPRt Courses ftrCPR certification musthe obtained through the
Mnesiean Red Crass, the Amedesi Mean Macclarion cnn agency substantially similar appeoved by the Board. Notes Online OR
ins an nOt aece table to fulfill this rr
14. SInce your steal applicatfan or your liateenewd. whichever Is later, enyou still employed tea femitty member at die designated dental
S.

IS.

Do you maintain the required pmfctslonal liability insurance?

Continuing EducAtion —SELECT ONE BELOW, Yo are requiredlo maintain certicates for a minimum o(4 yearn after completion otthe program.
1)0 not submt any certificates or proof of completion to the Board. The Board will be conducting a random audit and you wiii be required to supply them
to the Board upor request.

s

I]

I have altendedtcompleted the required 30 credIt hours of continuing education during the period from Apr11 1 ._20111’Msrch 3 pwln
scceplabb courses obtained through approved programs eponsore with no more than 60% &the credits obtained through lndlviduaF study.
NOT5 CPR cannot be counted towards fultilment of th continuIng education credit hours ruirad.

D

I have received wrttsn approval from the Baird for
hardship.

an

extenelon orweiver of the required continuing education besad on linen, emergency Dr

NOTE: indicating that yos rnpIeted the requñd continuing edjcadon hour, if yàu hove not, .ubacts yu to disciphnary end akninal ection r BOTH
‘afire to curfrete the requimnients AND for fabt’tng a renewal

VER1FICA flON OP IWFQRMA VON
By scn:ng below. I verify that Lila tarn in the original tarrnat as supp’led by ihe Department of State and has rot been akered or otherwt,e moelfied in
any way lam aware of the crlmlnai penalties for tampering with public records or Inrmation pursuant to iS Pa. C,S.S491 I.
Add idonaly. verify that the statements In thie application are true and coned to the bet of my knowledge. information and belief, end that i riot good
rocai character. I understand that any f&se statement made Is sub)ec to the penMfles of I B Pa. CS §4904 relatIng to unavnm fals4flcation to
authoritIes and nay result In the suspension. revooaffon or denbi or my linse, coitiftate, permit or rogisnUon.
DaW

Signature of Certificate Nolder (Mandatory):

[lACTTVE STATUS

ioa3

if you will not be practicing as a restricted facty member in a Pennsylvania dental sdiool after March 31,-aeltryou maypiace your certificate on Inactive
statue by checking the box below. The form must be completed In It. entirety, No fee, CPR certification or continuing aducatlen ii required to
maintaIn Inactive statue.

C

I will not be practicing as a restricted fficulty member In a Pennsylvania dental ethool after March 3lJOler

EXPIRATION DATE: +
——

FEE — Payable to “COMMONWEALTh OP PENNSThVAMA”

March 3l,,2W
-

2o 3

%O R5”

NOTh: U on renewal the license will cx ho March 3t,2i%r’

+
.

-c-

-

b

WrIte 3aur license numbc on your payment A $3ROOfte will be aaandfer anidpç’nwals,
LATE PEt— .55.00 per month,

er part of. mDnth

will bc ceased If pmbnarked APIIR o3314r

23

PRACtICING ON AN EXPIRED UNSE MAY RESULT IN DTSCILINAfl ACtIONS
AND ADDmONa MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE IT EXPIRES
,: 3
RETURN BY: MARCH 1,

wr.

State Board of Dentistry
KEEP A COPY OF THIS APPUCATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATION
Resirfeted Faculty- RFD
—

Return to:
StaeeRoardofflcndny
P09ow8417
Hnnl,htng.PA 171053417

—.—

NA

-

WFREETADDRESS

CrEY

LICENSE NUMBER

ZJP CODE

STATE

ItMAIL
ChecklfappropHate:
O

ADDRESS CHANGE—The .ddrtas above I.. new addrrja and not on flit with the Bn.rd.

O

NAME CHANGE— Submit £ photocopy oFa legal document nr1’lag the care chunge (Lt marriage eefliflsatt dkerce dceee or tept court
land same th.age)
Cuntnt(New)Nimt

PriorName

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED — CHECK “YES” OR “NO’ FOR EACH QUESTION

11%

Nfl
I

-

2 ThROUGH 11- FruvIde 4a!i!.AN Dathch o.rtfflad copis of I.9L documant3’.
With the ctëq’tiai of the one you n w.nrnUy rcr.cwing, do you hold, or hhn you ever hold,. kevec. cordficate, pamit registuion or
other authcrintiot, to pr&dco • profeioo a ocupton In any .ia orjurisdiction?

.
trYru.ttbejrofruIo..ndswrorjurl.dkdeuhen—
Slut your laIthi .pplteido. or your bat renewal, whichever a later, hat you had disolpllnary action taken apinit a pmtaion& or
cçailonai lirmiac, catifica, unit, reg{sntion or other authodw!oc to p.srtce a profession or occupation issued to you in ny state or
—

-

2.

--

!.

Jusi,dictionorhayàouarfttdwavoluntat’.uff:nderInhieuofdlic!1Iine?
Do you cunznily have any dlsdpllna,y duarges pending against wr pmkssion& or occupational license, certificate, ponuilt or regictition
In in- nsa or urisdiclion?
..
St.eyourlaldal application or your I.ptnncwal,whithcveri. l. have you withdmwii an applicetirm foraprofèuionil orocaipational
iitntion, had en application denied & reflsed, a for disciplinary reasons agreed not to reapply for a
liters; cathflte, permit or
rofrislonal. llru& xrtificet m,ltor r. isnticn hi am aisle a wisdiaion?
Sleet your Infidel appileadow or lastreanval, wtdcluuvr Is ia, hive vu been vktad ((mmd guilty, plead guilty or pled contandere),
recolved probation without verdict. accelerated rel,ablIIwlve dispaikion (ARD), as to nyalminal charges. felony or misdemeanor, including
any drug law violations? Note. You n not required to disclose any MW or othar aiminol melter (hat has been punged by cider of a
taut
Do you !fY?’ any criminal chmges pending and unresolved In any at crjttsdlon?

7.

SInce your Initial application

..

—

._,

3.

—

—.

-

L

5,

__

.

-

or

last rncwsl, whichever is met, havcyou had vur PEA registntion denied, revoked or restricted?

Sleet your iaiIiai application or your lair renewal, whichner is later, have yot had provider privileges denied, revoked, insponded or
S.
.-. —
rrqff
,.J!M4iiLi-3PO Medkan. thIrdj.
9. SInce your laith) aplleadet or your bat nnrnl, whichever is ialar, have you had your predict pmfrVavs danled, revoked, nwcnded
a,nictedb’ahoLiI’ho&L’rLtfncUi?
l. Sinu your Initial appilcadne or your last reaewal, .hithev,ris later, have you been charged bya hpiW, univaihy or rrseajth dlhy
act: in: nether raweh misconduct?
——
wfthvi’
!!. i !!.ln ret
application
renewal,
InItial
whichever is later, hen you engaged In the intemperate or habitual use or abuse or
or ynurlast
I I. Since your
alcohol or namodee. halluciio enlcscr other dusts oraubstariecs that may imr,&r iudL’rcut or coordination?
12. Have you completed 2 hours of Soard4pptovcd continuing education In pain management, identification of addidion or the preeticre of
ritacrlb(r. ordivcniin- of.uioidsl
13. Do you hold etment valid CPR certification In infant. ChlIdgj Adult CPR? Courses lrCPR edification must be obtained through the
M,&ean Rod Cross, the Asnedcan Bent Msocldon or n agency aubaref ally similar iproved by (he Hoard. Notes Online CPR
aismnflannotaceenta
,.._J
14. Sines your .111.1 applleitton Cr your bat renewal, whichever I; later, am you stIll employed a feasity member cdii designated dental
—

p

-

-.

-

—

,J.

-

—

,

.

you mafritainthercquiredpmftaslonalliabffityinaumncc?

-

-,

.

.

Continuing EducAtion—SELECT ONE BELOW. You are requiredto maintain cartificetes Iota minimum of 4 years after conwietlon of the program,
Po not aubmft any certificates or proof of completion to the Board, The Board will be conducting a random audit end you will be required to supply them
to the Board upon request,
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I hive anended!compietad the required 30 credit houm olconilnuing education during the period from April ¶ ,2e17io March 31
sccepieble courses obtained th’reuph approved programs eponsore with no more thin 60% of the cedfts obtained through iMNdusl study.
NOTE: CPR cannot be counted towards fulfilment of the continuing education credit hours requFred.
I have received wefn approval 1mm V,o Board for an extension or waiver of the requIred nftuIng education bnad on Iness. enlelency or
hardstp.

NOTE: Indicating that you completed the mqufld continuing education hairs if yàu have not subjects you to dJsciplnary and czlmlnai action lorBOTh
‘ilium to cwipieta the requirementi AND for.M44ing a renewt.

VERIFICA flOW OF INFORMATiON
By sçning below, I verify that tls form In the ortgIni format as euppIed by the Department of State and has not been aitered or otherwo modified in
any way. I am aware of Une criminal peneties fottampering with public records or information puiiuant to ta Pa. C.s.frsei i.
Additionally, I verify that the statements in title appkatfon am true and oowect to thO beat of my krvwiadgs, Information and Delhi, end that I em olgood
momi character. I understand that any false statement made is subject to the penalties criB Pa. C.S.49O4 relating to unswom falsification to
authorities and may result in the suspension, mocadon or denial of my iicenie, certificate, permit or registration.
Date:__________________________

Signature of Certificate Holder (Mandalory)

oC

INACTWE STATUS

If you wit not be practicing as a restricted faculty mrberin a Pennsylvania dental scflool aftarMarch 31, 3etCtou may place your oafltttcata on inactive
status by cJ,ackinp the Do’ below. The form mulL be completed in Its entirety. No fee, CPR certification or Continuing education is required to
maintain inactive status.

0

I will not be precticing as a restricted faculty member in e Pennayivanla dentri sdiooi after March31

EXPWATION DAm; +
-

jO9

3bSwaoac

March
NOTE: U1’on renewal the ilceese will

CX:

-________

Ffl-Psyabk to TMCOMMOMYEA tSR OF PENNSYLVAMA”

ire March 31.iotr

•.&t*z&__:;/

WHIt you license somber oyoor payment A P400frt will hsedfrr mwnain’swn
LATE FEE—a $5.00 pcrmcntb, or part

nra month will be incised irpasboerked AlTER

PRAUUCING ON AN UCPWED LJCE1SE MAY RESULT IN DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
AND ADDm ON MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW LICENSE BEFORE IT EXPIRES
-

I

I

State Board of Dcntfsfly
ICEEP A COPY OF THIS APPLICATION
FOR YOUR RECORDS.

RENEWAL APPLICATiON
Restricted Faculty- RJ
4AME

Return to:

8littfloniofDends&y
P00cx8417
HaMsbueE.PA fl1053417

—

S7REET ADDRESS

STATE

CITY

ZSPCODZ

UCENSENUMBER

EMAIL
Cheek if appropriate:
D

ADDRESS CHANGE—The iddreis aWn Iii new addrw and not on flit wit the Board.

I]

NAME CHANGE - Sumft a photocopy oft legil docament verifying tie oaase change (is. marriage tenifleate, dhorce dent or tipt CoUrt
Issued name chse)
PrkrNrie

-

Cnrrent(New)Namt

THE FOLLOWiNG QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED —CHECK “YES OR ‘4N0” FOR EACH QUESTION
Sf)

E”w e!untIpt! !ThRc.aN 11- provldedsults sp!zcc cn of IsaI document.-.
Wfth the á1s of the nir you ro esmtly renewing. do you hold, or han you ever h&d, a licne, dflen, pem.it. regisfrvlai or
I,
otlw authorization to pacdoa a profession or ocupto’ in riy.tEt orjurisdicSon7
.iKYeJ’ List the profession sod slier orjâHsdicdou here—’
Slate your InIdal applitadon or your bat renewal, whichever Is later, bin you had dbdplIni7 ron taken agMnit • protbiiora] or
2.
t.tion.J fleni.e, certificate, pwnlt,regliuitien or other mnhodzaiia, to pmcc aprokssion or oocupation issued to you in Mystfl or’
utisdiction or hav Du rttd toe voluntst’- .uucndu In lieu of dfscrlbre?
Do you currently ban any disciplinary charges pending igainst w prossion& or occupationii licoe, certificate, permit or reghucion
3bait swsorithsdietion?
4. SticeyourlNl appllesdon or yourlaitnnei al,wlricheverislar.haveyou withdrawn a applicalirsi fdrsprolbtional orocesipati,al
lireruc, cethfioaa, permit or .egiitrthou, had an jthcation duiled or refused, or for dktiplinary rusons agreed no: topy foe.
s sjwi4c!_
- ..r9cc! !x=
5, SInce your inidal application or lilt renewal, wMdievr ii liter, bin you bwi convicted (found guilty. plead guile or plod xntndere),
reo&vad probation whhoul verdict, aralcTed ,shabfllwlve dispaidon (AltO), is Ia y criminal ehar5c, felony or mbdcneuiw, Including.
any dmg law violations? Win: You arc not required La disclose wry ARD or other aimh9l maUn fir has been iipegtd by order of a
court
6.
Do you cunemly have any criminal charges pending ad unresolved in aiiyste orJuriidfttiori?
-

-

7.

SInce yoariow.l appileadmi or last rnewal, whichever is liter, hive you hid your PEA regisertlon &qied, revolted or rnbicjod?

S.

Slate your islil applicidon or your bit nnznl, ,.4,icliev

9.

SInce your iiW.I ippllañoii or your bit renewal, whkhevn is liter, have you hid your prt*ice pfr!agss denied, nvoke4 suspended
ncrutith4bi.hcaitM nrc, hedtheartbeilll;
Sjaeyouriahhil ippileidac or your liar renewal, wtithevrrls liter, have you been charged by a baphal, tmivmily orrnaith cilhy
rc,irchutl:rjn In other renearch_misconduct?
Since your inithl application or your bit reeewil, whichever Is liter, have you engaged In the intemperate or habitual we or abuse of
alochol ornamoda.__tueoZenlcaorhednw5a.ubceIthmavjjr
Han you completed 2 hours of Uoard-epproyed wnfinuing eduction in polo mwrapincst, idontiflc4ion of addiction or the practicca of
Ir ordis-czin at-; lotds?
jt
Do you hold wnent valid CPR certification in Infant Child n4 Adult CPR? Courses for CPR certification must be chained through the
.Anrulcan Rd Orns, the Mnerican HeM Association or in agency substantIally similar proved by the Board. Noter Online CPR

u later, bin you hid prov4r privileges denied, voked, seapended or
--

ID.

-

II

—

I2.
IS-

14,

2a
thI!r!cc’4
Slate your liltUl ippilcifoc or yonelait renewal, whlchevarla later, are you stilt employed a a famulty member at fire desiraed dental

II,

Doyournaintahi the required proftulonal Ilabufty insurance!

-.

.

.,.

—

-

I

Continuing Education —SELECT ONE BELOW. You are requiredto maintain certificetesfor a minimum of 4 yearn after completion of the program.
Do not submit any certificates or proof of completion to the Board. The Board will be conductIng a random audit and you will be required to supply them
to the Board upon request.
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i hays attsnded/compiated the required 30 credit houre oroontinuing education during the period from April 1, 2iMarcti
accepieble courses obtained ttfrough spcroved programs sponsors with no morn than 60% of the crndfta obtafried through Individual study.
NOTE: CPR can’ct be counted ams tullfrnent & the continuing education edft liQurs required.

C

I have recalved written sppmv& from the Board for in renilon orwsive &the required contnujing educaton based on Wnezs, emergency o
hardship.

NOTE: indicating that you completed the required continuing edjoation hours Wyäu have not, subjects you to disciplInary and criminal ecjion for BOTH
‘allure to complete the requlr,ments AND kr.faislfytng a renewal.

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION
By signing below, I verify that this form bin the oriein& fontE as suppled by the Department of State and lies not been stereo or otherwise modified I,
anyway. lam aware of the criminal penalties foe tampering with pubc records or kifornation pursuant to ISP.. c.s.S491 1.
Addinonfly, I verify Inst the stolamanl in thie spØcallon am tnje and correfl to the best of my krt*edge. biforrnativn and belief, and thai? an of good
morsi charectar. I understand that any false statement made is subject to the penalties of I B Pa. C.S.*4904 relating to unewom kisffication to
aubiorities end may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.

Signature of Certificate Holder (Mandatory):

-

—

INACTIVE STATUS

OLIn,’

if you will not be pracUdng a a resthcted faculty mwiberin a Pennsylvania dental sdwol after Mardi 31, 2eICou may piace your rtñcate on Inactive
statsa by thedcln the box below. The ton must be completed In 13 entirety. No fee, CPR certification or conUnuing education is required to

maintain inactive statue.

C

twill not be practicing as a restricted faculty nieniber in a Pennsylvania dental actiooi after Nlarch 31.304C

EXPIRATION DATE: +
-

VEE-Pay*kto’COMMONIVEALThOPPENNSYLVAMA”

—.

March 31,39W

i i9PThLcvonrcDes1ls! llsc “Iii c’dr.c.1J!cF 31, 202C

+

/fJR

Wrlteyo.rlieenae rumbcr onyaarpayment A S3doofnwUihewswcdformnnedpwjma,sz

TATE FEE—a $5.00 per month, or part of e month will be messed If pesunarhed AlTER 03-313Y04
PRACflCING ON AJ’i DQ’ED LICENSE MAY REWLT IN DWCWI2IARY ACTIONS
AND ADDmONAL MONETARY PENALTIES

TO ENSURE YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW UCENSE BEFORE IT EXPIRES
_RETURNBY MARCH 1,D19-’6j 7-

-Dc

-

CDL-1
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FINAL RULEMAKING
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
49 PA CODE CHAPTER 33

§ 33.3
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§

The State Board of Dentistry (Board) hereby amends § 33.3 (relating to fees) and rescinds
33.339 (relating to fees for issuance of permits) to read as set forth in Annex A.

Effective Date
This rulemaking will be effective upon publication in the Pennsylvania Bullet/i,. The initial
increase for application fees will be implemented immediately upon publication of the final-form
rulemaking in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Thereafter, the subsequent graduated increases for
application fees will be implemented on a 2-fiscal-year (FY) basis. The initial renewal fee
increases will be implemented for the April 1, 2023-March 31, 2025, biennial renewal. The second
and third renewal Fee increases will be implemented for the April I, 2025-March 31, 2027, and
April 1,2027-March 31. 2029, biennial renewals and thereafter.
St at u/on’ Au! ho riti’

Section 3(o) of The Dental Law (act), (63 P.S. § 122(o)), authorizes the Board to adopt.
promulgate, and enforce such rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary by the Board and
proper to carry into effect the powers conferred by the act. Section 4(b) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(b))
requires the Board to increase fees by regulation to meet or exceed projected expenditures if the
revenues raised by fees, fines and civil penalties imposed under the act are not sufficient to meet
expenditures over a 2-year period. Section 4(a) of the act (63 P.S. § 123(a)) provides that the fee
for an applicant for examination and licensure to practice dentistry or as a dental hygienist or
certification for an expanded fttnction dental assistant (EFDA) in this Commonwealth shall be
fixed by the Board by regulation. In terms of application fees for liccnsure and certification by
criteria approval, section 3(f) of the act (63 P.S. § 122(f)), authorizes fees For applicants who have
licenses from other states, territories or Canada. Section 1 1.2(a)(2), (4) and (6) (63 P.S. §
130c(a)(2), (4) and (6)) of the act require the Board to establish anesthesia permit fees. Section
11.1 l(a)(7) of the act (63 P.S. § l301(a)(7)) gives the Board authority to impose an application fee
for a restricted faculty applicant in the same amount as is prescribed by the Board for licensure to
practice dentistry.
Under section 3(g.1) of the act (63 P.S. § l22(g.1)), one of the Board’s duties is “[t]o
receive and record all filings of the names and fictitious names of providers of dental services...”
Another duty of the Board under section 3(b) of the act (63 P.S. § 122(b)), is to “...detennine the
acceptability and to approve and disapprove institutions and colleges of this State and of other
states and countries for the education of students desiring.., to be certified as expanded function
dental assistants.” Under the authority of sections 3(o) and 4(b) of the act, the Board is increasing
the fees for fictitious names for dental facilities and EFDA educational programs.
Regarding biennial renewal fees, Section 3 U) of the act (63 P.S. § 122(j)) empowers the
Board “[tb provide for, regulate, and require biennial renewals of all persons licensed or certified
in accordance with provisions of this act... [and] to require, as a condition precedent to such
biennial renewal, the payment of such biennial renewal fee as shall be fixed by regulation of the
board.” Additionally, under section 11.11(d) of the act (63 P.S. § 1301(d)), to renew a restricted
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faculty license, a licensee must pay a biennial renewal fee in the same amount as the fee prescribed
by the Board for renewal of licensure to practice dentistry.
Background and A/eec! for Amendment
This final-form rulemaking increases application fees to reflect updated costs of processing
applications and increases all the Board’s biennial renewal fees to ensure its revenue meets or
exceeds the Board’s current and projected expenses. This rulemaking increases the following
application fees under § 33.3 (relating 10 fees) on a graduated basis: dentist, dental facility fictitious
name, dental hygienist, expanded function dental assistant, anesthesia (unrestricted), anesthesia
(restricted I), anesthesia (restricted II), dental hygienist local anesthesia, public health dental
hygienist practitioner, expanded function dental assistant education program, restricted faculty
license, criteria approval (dentists), criteria approval (dental hygienists), criteria approval
(expanded function dental assistants). Approximately 1.984 applicants will be impacted annually
by the increased application fees.
The Board is also implementing graduated biennial renewal fee increases for the following
licenses, certificates, registrations and permits under § 33.3 (relating to fees): dentist, dental
hygienist, expanded function dental assistant, anesthesia (unrestricted), anesthesia (restricted I),
anesthesia (restricted 11). dental hygienist local anesthesia, public health dental hygienist
practitioner, expanded function dental assistant education program and restricted faculty’ license.
There are approximately 30,917 individuals who possess current licenses, certificates and
registrations issued by the Board who will be required to pay more to renew their licenses,
certifications, registrations, or permits.
Under section 4(b) of the act, 63 P.S. § 123(b), the Board is required by law to support its
operations from the revenue it generates from fees, fines and civil penalties. In addition, the act
provides that the Board shall increase fees if the revenue raised by fees, fines and civil penalties is
not sufficient to meet expenditures over a two-year period. The Board raises the majority of its
revenue through biennial renewal fees. A small percentage of its revenue comes from application
fees, fines and civil penalties. The Board receives an annual report from the Department of State’s
Bureau of Finance and Operations (BFO) regarding the Board’s income and expenses.
BFO data demonstrates that the Board’s revenue is insufficient to meet expenditures over
a two-year period resulting in a projected deficit of approximately S2.6 million by the end of FY
2022-2023 FY 2023-2024, and a projected deficit of approximately $5.7 million following FY
2024-2025 FY 2025-2026. It is therefore necessary for the Board to raise fees to meet or exceed
projected expenditures, in compliance with section 4(b) of the act.
—

—

For the Board to meet or exceed projected expenditures with the delayed implementation
date, BFO recommended increased application fees that are reflective of actual costs to process
applications in each biennium, and an 18% renewal fee increase for each renewal cycle
commencing with the April I, 2023 March 31, 2025 biennial renewal and continuing through
the April 1,2025 March 31,2027 biennial renewal period and concluding following the April 1,
—

—
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2027 March 31, 2029 biennial renewal period. The last time the Board approved a renewal fee
increase was in July of 2012, which was effective for the April 2015 renewal period.
—

In consideration of die comments received in response to the proposed rulemaking
regarding the timing of the biennial renewal fee increases, the Board voted to delay the
implementation of the biennial fee increase until the April 1. 2023-March 31, 2025 biennial
renewal. In March 2022. representatives from BFO met with the Board and provided summaries
of the Board’s revenue and expenses through FY 2027-2028. Based upon the financial infomiation
that BFO presented to the Board on March Il, 2022, the Board adopted the new schedule of fees
set forth in accompanying Annex A. The increased fees are projected to produce sufficient revenue
to meet expenditures, while reducing budget deficits, over three biennial renewal periods. In FY
2022-2023 through FY 2023-2024, with the fee increase, the Board’s revenue of approximately
$5.1 million will be sufficient to meet its expenditures of approximately S4.9 milLion and reduce
the deficit. In FY 2024-2025 through FY 2025-2026, the Board’s revenue of approximately $5.93
million will be sufficient to meet its expenditures of approximately S5.07 million and reduce the
deficit. In FY 2026-2027 through FY 2027-2028, the Board’s revenue of approximately 56.9
million will be sufficient to meet its expenditures of approximately $5.23 million and also
eliminate the deficit. By the end of FY 2027-2028, the Board will have a positive balance of
$682,193. Thus, the proposed fee structure will allow the Board to meet expenditures over a twoyear period as required by Section 4(b) of the act, 63 P.S. § 123(b), and will put the Board back
on firm financial ground without creating a significant surplus of funds.
Sunz?nun and R espouses to Comments
Notice of the proposed rulemaking was published at 50 Pa.B. 6356 (November 14, 2020).
Publication was followed by a 30-day public comment period during which the Board received
four public comments. Two of the public comments were from dentists. The Board also received
a comment from the Pennsylvania Dental Association (PDA) and the Pennsylvania Academy of
General Dentistry (PAGD). In addition, the Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC)
subnutted comments. The Senate Consumer Protection and Professional Lieensure Committee
(SCP/PLC) and the I-louse Professional Licensure Committee (HPLC) did not submit comments.
TiminE of fee increase
The Board originally planned for this final rulemaking to be effective in time for the 2021
biennial renewal period. Two dentists questioned the timing of the fee increase. They commented
that the dental community was negatively impacted financially by the COVID-19 pandemic,
specifically with the costs associated with keeping their practices safe for patients and team
members. One dentist pointed out that the dental community was barely starting to bounce back
from the ongoing pandemic, indicating that a fee increase for the 2021 renewal period was poorly
timed and gave minimal financial notice to the dental community.
PDA commented that while it appreciates the need for the Board to forecast expenditures
and budget prudently, PDA urged the Board to reconsider increasing fees at a time when many
dentists and their teams were dealing with significant financial hardship due to the COVID-19
3
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pandemic. PDA asked the Board to consider the acute situation that many dentists and their staff
were facing by considering the latest data from the American Dental Association’s Health Policy
Institute (HP!), including, the fact that it took until mid-June of 2020 for patient volume in the
majority of dental practices to bounce back to 75 percent ofpre-COVID levels. According to PDA.
patient volume in dental practices was estimated at 76 percent as patients were hesitant to seek
medical and dental care until the vaccine was readily available to the public. Additionally, dentists
were not able to schedule as many patients as usual due to the current CDC guidelines. HPI also
found that staffing in dental offices was at 90 percent of pre-pandemic levels, which left a
significant amount of dental team members who were unemployed and would have difficulty in
paying higher fees. Finally, [WI data suggested that dental practices were absorbing exorbitant
costs for personal protection equipment (PPE), a cost PDA anticipated would likely rise as dental
suppliers struggle to meet demand. Ultimately, PDA requested that the Board consider the needs
of the dental community at this critical juncture and delay implementing fee increases until the
dental community recovers from the devastating impact of COVID-l9 and resumes practicing at
pre-pandemic levels.
PAGD questioned whether implementing fec increases in time for the 2021 biennial
renewal period would give licensees sufficient advance notice. PAGD recommended that the
Board implement the fee increases for the 2023 biennial renewal period due to the COVID-19
pandemic. PAGD also expressed concern about the impact of fee increases on dental practices that
are small businesses. In particular, PAGD was concerned that dental practices that require staff to
pay their own licensing fees may find it more difficult to recruit and hire staff if licensing fees are
increased. Such businesses, however, have the option to pay the licensing fee of staff and to
increase the service fees charged to consumers.
IRRC agreed with the commentators’ concerns and commented that a fee increase during
the height of the pandemic was not reasonable. IRRC commented that the second wave of the
pandemic created unprecedented financial and operational challenges for the dental community.
IRRC recommended that the Board withdraw the rulemaking and submit it at a later date to allow
additional time for the regulated community to review and comment on the proposal. In the
alternative, IRRC asked the Board to explain how the Board would implement this rulemaking if
it was not finalized prior to the April 1, 2021, renewal cycle.
In response to the comments relating to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
dental community, the Board reconsidered the implementation date of the fee increase and agreed
with IRRC and the commentators that the timing of the fee increase, given the pandemic, could
have an unintended negative impact upon the dental community during a time of great uncertainty.
Thus, at its Januaty 15, 2021, meeting, the Board voted to delay the implementation of the
graduated application fee increases until the date of publication of the final-form rulemaking in
the Pennsylt’anic: Bulletin, which the Board anticipates will occur in the Summer of 2022. The
Board also voted to delay the implementation of the biennial renewal increases until the April 1.
2023-March 31, 2025, biennial renewal period, as recommended by PAGD.
In response to IRRC’s question as to how the Board would implement the renewal fee if
the regulation was not finalized prior to the April 1,2021, renewal cycle, the Board amended the
4
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implementation dates, as noted above, so that the renewal fee increases will be effective in 2023
instead of 2021. Delaying the implementation dates provided additional lime for the dental
community to navigate and recover from ihe impact of the pandemic and provided additional time
to implement the biennial renewal fees.
General opposition to the fee increase
The Board received two comments from individual dentists expressing general opposition
to the fee increases, asserting that the amount of the increases are excessive and arbitrary. They
also questioned the basis of the fee increases, requesting a complete financial report and question
the 18 percent increase in biennial renewal fees. PAGD respects the financial pressures that are
shouldered by the Board and the deficits that must be addressed but asserted that the increases are
excessive and arbitrary and requested greater transparency regarding the basis for the increases.
PAGD specifically asked for an explanation for the increased expenses between FY 2012-2013
and 2018-2019. IRRC reiterated these comments and also asked the Board to address the adverse
economic impacts that commentators asserted.
In response to the comments of general opposition to the proposed fee increases, the Board
begins by noting that Section 4(b) of the act requires the Board to increase fees by regulation to
meet or exceed projected expenditures if the revenues raised by fees, fines and civil penalties
imposed under the act are not sufficient to meet expendiwres over a two-year period. BFO data
demonstrates that the Board’s revenue is insufficient to meet expected expenditures over a twoyear period resulting in a projected deficit of approximately 52.67 million by the end of FY 20222023 FY 2023-2024, a projected deficit of approximately S5.7 million following Pt 2024-2025
—FY 2025-2026 and a projected deficit ofapproximalely 56.7 million dollars at the conclusion of
FY 2026-2027 FY 2027-2028. Based on this data, the law mandates the Board to increase fees
by regulation to meet or exceed projected expenditures. While the Board delayed the
implementation of fee increases due to the extreme circumstances surrounding the pandemic, iii
addition to a concern that there was insufficient time to implement a fee increase for the April 1,
2021 -March 31, 2023, renewal cycle, the Board is not able to make an exception to the law which
mandates an increase in fees by regulation when revenue fails 10 meet expenditures over a twoyear period. The appropriate mechanism for an exception to the law is through the legislature.
—

—

Regarding the basis for the fee increases, the majority of the Board’s costs are personnelrelated, and much of those costs are not within the Board’s control. Staff are generally employees
of the Commonwealth. most of whom are civil service personnel, and many are union
positions. For these employees, the Board is bound by the negotiated contract. Personnel costs
associated with investigation and enforcement depend largely on the number of complaints
received that need to be investigated, and the number of those matters that result in disciplinary
action. The Board has no control over the number of complaints that are filed against licensees and
unlicensed individuals, nor may they control which matters are or are not prosecuted.
The proposed application fee increases occur on a graduated basis so that the application
fees collected during each biennium reflect the anticipated costs of processing applications for that
biennium. These fees are designed to cover the cost to process applications and are borne by
5
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individual applicants. Actual cost calculations for application fees arc based upon the following
fommia:
number of minutes to perform the function
x

pay rate for the classification of the personnel performing the function
m

a proportionate share of administrative overhead
The application fees are based on time study reports created within the Bureau of Professional and
Occupational Affairs giving each step in the process and the amount of time it takes to process one
application. That amount is multiplied by the anticipated application requests for I year (times two
since the increases are biennial). Increases which will be effective immediately and then again on
July 1, 2025, and July I, 2027, are calculated at an approximately 9.5% increase as pay increases
for staff that process applications are 2.5% in July and 2.25% in Januan’ or 4.75 % annually (9.5%
biennially) and the fcc is almost entirely dependent upon personnel-related costs.
Regarding the basis of the biennial renewal fees for dentists, dental hygienists, EFDAs,
anesthesia-unrestricted permits, anesthesia-restricted I permits, anesthesia-restricted II permits,
dental hygienist local anesthesia permits, public health dental hygiene practitioners, EFDA
education program approval and restricted faculty licenses, the fees will increase on a graduated
basis by 18 percent for each renewal cycle beginning with the April 1, 2023—March 31, 2025
biennial renewal period and continuing through the April I, 2027—March 31, 2029 biennial
renewal period. The Board adopted the IS percent graduated increase because, as the calculations
show in the answer to Question 10 of the Regulatory Analysis Form, the graduated fees will
generate adequate revenue to meet its expenses during each biennium; FY 2022-2023 through Fl
2023-2024. FY 2024-2025 through FY 2025-2026, and FY 2026-2027 through FY 2027-2028. By
the end of FY 2027-2028, the budget deficit will be eliminated, and the Board will have a positive
balance of $682,193.
On an annual basis, during a public meeting where stakeholders are present, the Board
reviews its fiscal status and receives an annual report from BFO regarding the Board’s income and
expenses. A copy of the BFO report is posted to the Board’s website. In response to the request
for additional information regarding the Board’s financial needs, including the dramatic risc in
expenses of major cost centers in the preceding six years. specifically in FY 2012-2013 and FY
2018-2019. the Board provided an explanation of page 3 of the BFO report (included as
Attachment A) which contains the Boards Expense and Revenue History Comparison for FY
2012-2013 through FY2020-2021. There was a dramatic increase in expenses between FY 20142015 to FY 2015-2016 for Legal Prosecution. The reason for the dramatic increase in FY 20152016 is that the prosecution division began implementing a practice wherein all practice-related
complaints would receive expert review. The prosecution division determined that public
protection necessitated expert review to secure successful prosecution of licensees who pose a risk
to the community. Based on the success of this plan of action, the prosecution division continues
to utilize expert review for most practice-related complaints. In addition, prior to Fl 2015-2016,
expenses for Board Counsel and the Professional Compliance Office (PCO) were included under
6
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the Cost Center for Legal Administration. These expenses also include other legal administrative
costs, such as renting of office space, phones, legal administrative stafi printing copiers, furniture
and the like. In FY 2015-20 16, Board Counsel became its own Cost Center and expenses related
to PCO went under Legal Prosecution Cost Center. This explains the dramatic decrease in expenses
for Legal Administration in FY 2015-2016 and gives Further explanation to the dramatic increase
in expenses for Legal Prosecution in FY20 15-2016. Additionally, it explains why the Cost Center
for Board Counsel shows expenses totaling S 0.00 until FY 2015-2016.
Over the last few fiscal years, the Board has had some sizable increases to expenses for a
variety of reasons. One of the largest financial impacts for the Board was the incorporation of The
Pennsylvania Justice Network (INET), due in part to the enactment of the act ofFebniary 15, 2018
(P.L. 14. No. 6) (Act 6 of2O IX). which requires mandatory self-reporting of criminal convictions.
The Board uses JNET to identi’ criminal convictions of licensees and to verif’ compliance with
Act 6 of 2018’s mandatory reporting requirement. Initially, the Board was one of three (3) boards
under the Bureau that incorporated JNET criminal notifications into their business
processes. Across the three (3) boards, there was a sizable 27.5% average increase in the number
of complaints being processed and opencd for prosecution. With the additional complaints,
increased expenses due to higher prosecutions. investigations, expect witness usage, and hearings
resulted. Since incorporation of JNET, expenses have been relatively steady in all of these cost
categories. More than likely, this new level of legal workload is one that will be pan ofthe financial
picture for the Board going forward.
Tn addition to the legal increases, all 29 boards and commissions under the Bureau have
undergone an information technology transformation upgrade with the incorporation of the
Pennsylvania Licensing System (PALS). Expenses associated with PALS, including the initial
build as wefl as ongoing maintenance, are proportionately spread across all entities based on
licensee population to effectively share costs per licensee. While the initial build is in the past, it
has contributed to higher administrative expenses for all boards and commissions during the last
few fiscal years. Due to PALS’ high functioning database with enhanced features over the
Department’s previous License 2000 platform, maintenance for this system requires a larger
financial commitment from all boards and commissions than the previous system.
When considering this proposed fee increase, the Board conducted a comparison of
application fees and renewal fees charged by surrounding states. The Board found that even by
comparing the highest fee increases, the Commonwealth’s application fees and renewal fees are
still among the lowest or arc in line with fees charged in surrounding states.
The Board is empathetic to all the concerns put forth by commenters, including adverse
economic impact during the pandemic. The Board has delayed the implementation of these fee
increases to avoid additional adverse fiscal impact to the dental community during the height of
the pandemic. The Board, however, is dutybound to ensure that the Board remains fiscally sound
so that it may carry out the mandates of the General Assembly set forth in the act in furtherance of
public health and safety. Increasing fees is critical to sustain the operations of the Board. The Board
is statutorily obligated to increase fees by regulation when revenues raised by fees, fines and civil
penalties under the act arc insufficient to meet expenditures over a 2-year period. The Board meets
7
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this criterion, and thus, is required to increase its fees.
IRRC Additional Comments
IRRC reiterated the concerns of the commentators, including the timing of this regulation
and the basis for the Board’s financial needs. IRRC asked the Board to consider withdrawing the
regulation and resubmitting it at a later date. As discussed above, the Board amended the proposed
regulation and delayed the implementation of the fee increases until 2023. The Board believes that
delaying the fee increases has allowed the dental community to recover economically; dental
offices are open and patient volume has increased significantly since the proposed regulation was
published in November of 2020. In March of 2022, the American Dental Association’s I-lealth
Policy Institute (HPI) released the results of a national study (Economic Outlook and Emcruinu
Issues in Dentistry: Insights from Data from Mairh 2022) which showcd that dental patient
appointment schedules have risen to approximately 88% of full capacity; this represents the highest
patient volume levels since the beginning of the COVID-l9 pandemic. The most common reason
for dental patient schedules not being 100 % full was patient cancellations.
[RRC also asked the Board to revise the Preamble and the Regulatory Analysis Form to
include statutory authority citations for all fees contained in § 33.3. The Board added the citations
in the final-form preamble and ltkF.
Description of’Amendments to the Final—Porn, Rulemaking

The final-form rulemaking changes the implementation dates of the graduated application
fee increases in § 33.3(a) and the graduated renewal fee increases in § 33.3(b). The application fee
increases in § 33.3(a) will be implemented immediately upon publication of the final-form
rulemaking in the Pennsylvania Bulletin, with subsequent graduated fee increases on July 1,2025,
and July 1, 2027. The biennial renewal fees will increase by 18% on a graduated basis over three
renewal cycles. The initial fee increases will impact the renewal fees for the April 1, 2023—March
31, 2025, biennial renewal, with the second fee increase occurring for the April 1, 2025—March
31, 2027, biennial renewal and the third fee increase occurring for the April 1, 2027—March 31,
2029. biennial renewal period. The Board also amended the third graduated biennial renewal
increase in § 33.3(b) by adding “and thereafter.” The tenn “thereafter” was added to clariI’ that
the final fee increase for the 2027-2029 renewal period would remain the fee for all biennial
renewal years thereafter, unless or until there is a new fee increase or decrease,
Fiscal Impact

The amendments will increase the application fees and biennial renewal fees for all license,
certification and permit types issued by the Board. The Board receives approximately 1,984
applications annually from its various licensee types. There are currently 30,917 licensees and
permit holders who will be impacted by the fee increase, Existing licensees will be required to pay
18 percent higher renewal fees every 2 years commencing in the April I, 2023—March 31, 2025,
biennial renewal period and continuing through the April 1, 2027—March 31, 2029, biennial
renewal period.
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As set forth below, the proposed graduated increase will impact applicants and licensees
as follows:
Dentists
The Board receives approximately 465 dentist applications per year. The graduated
application fee increases will impact applying dentists as follows: FYs 2022—2023 and 2023—2024.
the application fcc for dentist applicants will increase by $35, followed by an increase of $25 in
FYs 2024—2025 and 2025—2026, and an increase of 522 in FYs 2026—2027 and 2027—2028.
There are approximately 10,224 dentists who must renew biennially. In FY 2022—2023,
dentists will pay an additional $47 to renew their license, followed by an increase of $56 to renew
their license in FY 2024—2025, and an additional $66 to renew their license in FY 2026—2027.
Dental facility (fictitious name)
The Board receives approximately 75 dental facility (fictitious name) applications per year.
The graduated application fee increases will impact applying dental facilities as follows: FYs
2022—2023 and 2023—2024. the application fee for a dental facility (fictitious name) will increase
by $30, followed by an increase of$6 in FYs 2024-2025 and 2025—2026, and an increase of$7 in
FYs 2026—2027 and 2027—2028.
Dental facilities are not required to renew the fictitious name registration with the Board:
therefore, the initial application fee is the only fiscal impact to dental facilities.
Dental Hvsaienist
The Board receives approximately 400 dental hygienist applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will impact applying dental hygienists as follows: FYs 20222023 and 2023-2024, the application fee for dental hygienist applicants will increase by $65,
followed by an increase of$l4 in FYs 2024-2025 and 2025-2026. and an increase ofSl4 in FYs
2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
There are approximately 9.578 dental hygienists who must renew biennially.
In FY 2022-2023, dental hygienists will pay an additional $8 to renew their license, followed by
an increase of 59 to renew their license in FY 2024-2025, and an additional SI to renew their
license in FY 2026-2027.
Exuanded Function Dental Assistant (EDFDA)
The Board receives approximately 275 EFDA applications per year. The graduated
application fee increases will impact applying EFDAs as follows: FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024,
the application fee for EFDA applicants will increase by $35, followed by an increase of $10 in
FYs 2024-2025 and 2025-2026, and an increase of$12 in FYs 2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
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There are approximately 2,931 EFDAs who must renew biennially. In FY 2022-2023,
EFDAs will pay an additional $5 to renew their license, followed by an increase of $6 to renew
their license in FY 2024-2025, and an additional $7 to renew their license in FY 2026-2027.
Anesthesia Unrestricted Permit
-

The Board receives approximately 30 anesthesia unrestricted permit applications per year.
The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants appLying for an anesthesia
unrestricted permit as follows: FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024. the application fee for an
anesthesia -unrestricted permit will increase by $50, followed by an increase of S IS in FYs 20242025 and 2025-2026, and an increase of$15 in FYs 2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
-

There are approximately 405 anesthesia unrestricted permit holders who must renew
biennially. In FY 2022-2023. anesthesia unrestricted permit holders will pay an additional $38
to renew their permit, followed by an increase of $45 to renew their permit in FY 2024-2025. and
an additional $53 to renew their permit in FY 2026-2027.
-

-

Anesthesia Restricted I Permit
-

The Board receives approximately 25 anesthesia restricted I permit applications per year.
The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants applying for an anesthesia
restricted I permit as follows: FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024, the application fee for an anesthesia
restricted I permit will increase by $50. followed by an increase of SI S in FYs 2024-2025 and
2025-2026, and an increase ofSl5 in FYs 2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
-

-

-

There are approximately 204 anesthesia restricted I permit holders who must renew
biennially. In FY 2022-2023, anesthesia restricted I pemut holders will pay an additional $38 to
renew their pen-nit, followed by an increase of 545 to renew their permit in FY 2024-2025, and an
additional $53 to renew their permit in FY 2026-2027.
-

-

Anesthesia Restricted II Permit
-

The Board receives approximately 175 anesthesia restricted II permit applications per
year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants applying for an anesthesia
restricted II permit as follows: FYs 2023-2023 and 2023-2024, the application fee for an anesthesia
restricted II permit will increase by $50, followed by an increase of $6 in FYs 2024-2025 and
2025-2026, and an increase of $7 in FYs 2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
-

-

-

There are approximately 2,467 anesthesia restricted II permit holders who must renew
biennially. In FY 2022-2023, anesthesia restricted H permit holders will pay an additional $10 to
renew their permit, followed by an increase of$l Ito renew their permit in FY 2024-2025, and an
additional S 13 to renew their permit in FY 2026-2027.
Dental Hygienist Local Anesthesia Permit
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The Board receives approximately 425 dental hygienist local anesthesia permit
applications per year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants applying for
a dental hygienist local anesthesia permit as follows: FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024, the
application fee for a dental hygienist local anesthesia permit will increase by $30. followed by an
increase of $5 in FYs 2024-2025 and 2025-2026, and an increase of $5 in FYs 2026-2027 and
2027-2028.
There are approximately 4,150 dental hygienist local anesthesia permit holders who must
renew biennially. In FY 2022-2023, dental hygienist local anesthesia permit holders will pay an
additional $8 to renew their permit, followed by an increase of $9 to renew their permit in FY
2024-2025, and an additional $11 to renew their permit in FY 2026-2027.
Public Health Dental Hygiene Practitioners
The Board receives approximately 95 public health dental hygiene practitioner applications
per year. The graduated application fec increases will impact applying public health dental hygiene
practitioners as follows: FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024, the application fee for a public health
dental hygiene practitioner will increase by $60, followed by an increase of SR in FYs 2024-2025
and 2025-2026, and an increase of $7 in FYs 2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
There arc approximately 926 public health dental hygiene practitioners who must renew
biennially. In FY 2022-2023, public health dental hygiene practitioners will pay an additional $8
to renew their license, followed by an increase of $9 to renew their license in FY 2024-2025, and
an additional $11 to renew their license in FY 2026-2027.
Expanded Function Dental Assistant Education Proaram
The Board receives approximately 2 EFDA program applications per year. The graduated
application fee increases will impact applicants for EFDA education programs as follows: FYs
2022-2023 and 2023-2024, the application fee for an EFDA education program will increase by
Si IS, followed by an increase of $30 in FYs 2024-2025 and 2025-2026. and an increase of 533 in
FYs 2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
There are approximately 7 EFDA education programs that must renew biennially. In FY
2022-2023, EFDA education programs will pay an additional $18 to renew their license, followed
by an increase of $21 to renew their license in FY 2024-2025, and an additional $25 to renew their
license in FY 2026-2027.
Restricted Faculty License Holders
The Board receives approximately 5 restricted faculty license applications per year. The
graduated application fee increases will impact applicants for a restricted faculty license as
follows: FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024, the application fee for a restricted faculty license will
increase by $35, followed by an increase of $25 in FYs 2024-2025 and 2025-2026, and an increase
of $22 in FYs 2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
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There are approximately 25 restricted faculty license holders who must renew biennially.
In FY 2022-2023, restricted faculty license holders will pay an additional $47 to renew their
license, followed by an increase of $56 to renew their license in FY 2024-2025, and an additional
566 to renew their license in FY 2026-2027.
Dental License by Criteria Approval
The Board receives approximately 6 dental license by criteria approval applications per
year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants for dental license by criteria
approval as follows: In FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024, the application fee for a dental license by
criteria approval will increase by S35, followed by an increase of 525 in FYs 2024-2025 and 20252026, and an increase of 522 in FYs 2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
Dental HyL!ienist Applications by Criteria Approval
The Board receives approximately 3 dental hygienist license by criteria approval
applications per year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants for dental
hygienist license by criteria approval as follows: FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024, the application
fee for a dental hygienist license by criteria approval will increase by $65, Followed by an increase
of $14 in FYs 2021-2025 and 2025-2026, and an increase of $14 in FYs 2026-2027 and 20272028.
Expanded Function Dental Assistant Applications by Criteria Approval
The Board receives approximately 3 EFDA license by criteria approval applications per
year. The graduated application fee increases will impact applicants for EFDA license by criteria
approval as follows: FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024, the application fee for an EFDA by criteria
approval will increase by $65, followed by an increase ofSl4 in FYs 2024-2025 and 2025-2026,
and an increase of$14 in FYs 2026-2027 and 2027-2028.
Total Economic Impact to Applicants and Licensee/Permit Holders
Based upon the graduated application fee increases, the total economic impact to all
applicants per fiscal year is as follows:
FY
Pt
FY
FY
Pt
Ft

22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:
26-27:
27-28:

$85,105
$85,105
$25,604
$25,604
524,887
$24,887

Total:

$271,192
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Based upon the biennial renewal fcc increases, the economic impact to all license/permit
holders is as follows:
FY 22-23:
FY 24-25:
FY 26-27:

5661,528
$778,105
$922,668

TOTAL:

$2,362,301

The proposed regulation should have no other fiscal impact on the private sector, the
general public or political subdivisions of the Commonwealth.
Papentork Reqtnrem ems
The proposed rulemaking will require the Board to alter its online application and renewal
forms to reflect the new fees: however, the amendments will not create additional paperwork for
the regulated community’ or for the private sector.
Sunset Dale
The Board continuously monitors the effectiveness of its regulations. Therefore, no sunset
date has been assigned. Additionally, BFO provides the Board with an annual report detailing the
Board’s financial condition. In this way, the Board continuously monitors the adequacy of its fee
schedule.
Regulatol3’ Review

Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act. 71 P.S. 745.5(a), on October 29, 2020,
the Board submitted a notice of proposed rulemaking, published at 50 Pa.B. 6356 (November 14,
2020). to IRRC and the Chairpersons of tIe HPLC and SCP/PLC for review and comment.
Publication was followed by a 30-day public comment period during which the Board received
four public comments.
Under section 5(e) of the Regulatory Review Act, IRRC, the HPLC and the SCP/PLC were
provided with copies of the comments received during the public comment period, as ve1l as other
documents when requested. In preparing the final-form rulemaking, the Board has considered all
comments from the IRRC and the public. The HPLC and the SCP/PLC did not submit comments.
Under section 5.1(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.Sa(a)). on July 7,2022,
the Board delivered this final-form rulemaking to IRRC, the KPLC and the SCP/PLC. Under
section 5.1(g)(3) and (j.2) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.5a(g)(3) and 0.2)). on
the final-form rulemaking was deemed approved by the HPLC and the SCP/PLC. Under
section 5.1(e) of the Regulatory Review Act, IRRC met on
and approved the final
form rulemaking.
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Additional inföentat(on
Additional information may be obtained by writing to Christina Townley. Board
Administrator, State Board of Dentistry, P.O. Box 2649, Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649, ST
DENTISTRY(âpa.uov.
Fhidins
The State Board of Dentistry finds that:
(I)

Public notice was given under sections 201 and 202 of the act of July31, 1968 (P.L.
769, No. 240) (45 P.S. § 1201 and 1202), referred to as the Commonwealth
Documents Law and the regulations promulgated thereunder I Pa. Code § 7.1 and
7.2.

(2)

A public comment period was providcd as rcquired by law and all comments were
considered in drafting this final-form rulemaking.

(3)

The amendments to this final-font rulemaking do not enlarge the original purpose
for the proposed regulation published at 50 PaR. 6356.

(4)

These amendments to the regulations of the State Board of Dentistry are necessary
and appropriate for the regulation of the practice of dentistry in the Commonwealth.

Onkr

The Board, acting under its authorizing statute. ORDERS that:
(A)

The regulations of the State Board of’ Dentistn’ at 49 Pa. Code. Chapter 33, are
amended by amending § 33.3 and 33.339 to read as set forth in Annex A.

(B)

The Board shall submit this final-form rulemaking to the Office of the Attorney
General and the Office of General Counsel for approval as required by law.

(C)

The Board shall submit this final-form rulemaking to IRRC. the HPLC and the
SCP/PLC as required by Law.

(D)

The Board shall certiI’ this final-font rulemaking and shall deposit it with the
Legislative Reference Bureau as required by law.

(F)

The final-form rulemaking shall take effect immediately upon publication in the
Pennsihania Bulletin,

SHAWN M. CASEY, D.M.D.
C/ia i;person
State Board of Dentistry
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Annex A
TITLE 49. PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL STANDARDS
PART I. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Subpart A. PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
CHAPTER 33. STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
Subchapter A. GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 33.3. Fees.
[(a) Following is the schedule of fees charged by the Board:
Application fee
Application fee

—

dentists

S200

dental hygienists

$75

expanded function dental assistants

S75

certificate of public health dental hygiene practitioner

$20

local anesthesia permit

$20

Criteria approval application fee dentists

$200

Application fee
Application fee
Application fee

—

—

—

—

Criteria approval application fee

—

dental hygienists

$75

Criteria approval application fee expanded function dental assistants

$75

Fictitious name registration fee

$35

Verification of license, penit or registration fee
expanded function dental assistants
Certification of scores, permit or registration fee
expanded frmnction dental assistants

—

dentists, dental hygienists and
$15

—

dentists, dental hygienists and
$25

EFDA program approval application fee

S200

Biennial renewal fee

$263

—

dentists

Biennial renewal fee
Biennial renewal fee
Biennial renewal fee
Biennial renewal fee
Biennial renewal fee
Application fee

—

—

—

—

—

—

dental hygienists

.

expanded function dental assistants

$42
$26

EFDA program approval

SI 00

certificate of public health dental hygiene practitioner

542

local anesthesia permit

542

dental radiology authorization

Notification application

—

575

postgraduate training or faculty member

$75

(b) For fees related to anesthesia permits, refer to § 33.339 (relating to fees for issuance of
pennits).]
Following is the schedule of fees charged by the Board: Editor c Note: The blank in the fIrst
colunIIi of effective dates refers to the date of publication of’ the final-form rII(emakinR in the
Pe,msvlvania Bulletin.

(I Application lees
July 1. 2023

Ff’l’’cti’.’c
July 1. 2025

EFFECTIVE
JULY 1,2025

EFFECTIVE
JULY 1,2027

Dentist

$235.00

5260.00

$282.00

Dental Facility
Fictitious Name

S65.00

571.00

S7X.00

Dental Hvienist

5140.00

S 154.00

S 168.00

Expanded Function
Denial Assistant

$110.00

5120.00

$132.00

Anesthesia
Unrestricted

SI 50.00

SI 65.00

$180.00

—

2

Anesthesia
Restricted I

S 150.00

S 165.00

Si 80.00

Anesthesia
Restricted II

$65.00

571.00

S78.00

Dental Hvienist
Local Anesthesia

550.00

555.00

560.00

Public l-lealth
Dental I-Iyuienist
Practitioner

$80.00

588.00

$95.00

Expanded Function
Dental Assistant
Education Program

$315.00

$345.00

$378.00

Restricted Faculty
License

$235.00

5260.00

$282.00

Criteria approval
dentists

$235.00

$260.00

$282.00

5 140.00

SI 54.00

SI 68.00

S 40.00

$154.00

$168.00

—

—

Criteria approval
dental hvzienists

—

—

Criteria approval
expanded flinction
dental assistants

—

thi

Biennial renewal fees

Following is the schedule of biennial renewal fees charged by the Board:

April 1, 2021
March 31. 2023
Biennial Renewal

April 1, 2023
March 31. 2025
Biennial Renewal

April 1,2025
March 31. 2027
Biennial Renewal

APRIL 1.2023
MARCH 31, 2025
BIENNIAL
RENEWAL

APRIL 1.2025
MARCH 31, 2027
BIENNIL
RENEWAL

APRIL 1.2027MARCH 31, 2029
B I ENNI AL
RENEWAL AND
THEREAFTER

-

-

3

Dentist

$310

$366

$432

Dental Hvthenist

$50

559

570

Expanded Function
Dental Assistant

$31

537

544

Anesthesia
Unrestricted

5248

$293

5346

Anesthesia
Restricted I

$248

$293

$346

Anesthesia
Restricted 11

$63

574

587

Dental Hvuicnist
Local Anesthesia

$50

559

570

Public Health
Dental Hyizienist
Practitioner

$50

$59

$7Q

Expanded Function
Dental Assistant
Education Pro2raln

$118

$139

$164

Restricted Faculty
License

$310

5366

—

—

—

f

Miscellaneous fees

Verification of license, permit or registration fee
dentists, dental hygienists and expanded function dental assistants
—

$15

Subchapter E. ADMINISTRATION OF GENERAL ANESTHESIA, DEEP SEDATION,

CONSCIOUS SEDATION AND NITROUS OXIDE/OXYGEN ANALGESIA

4

§ 33.339. [Fees for issuance of permits.] Reserved.
[The following fees are charged for the issuance of permits under this subchapter:
(1) Unrestricted pennit.
(i) Initial

$100

(ii) Renewal

S210

(iii) Temporary

5100

(2) Restricted penn/ti

(i) Initial

51 00

(ii) Renewal

$210

(iii) Temporary

$100

(3) Re.ctrietedpennit Ii
(i) Initial

$15

(ii) Renewal

$53

(iii) Temporary

$15]
*****
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS

STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY
Past Office Box 2649
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17105-2649
(717) 783-7162

July 7, 2022
The Honorable George D. Bedwick, Chairman
INDEPENDENT REGULATORY REVIEW COMMISSION
l4hhi Floor, Hagistown 2, 333 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
Re:

Final Regulation
State Board of Dentistry
16A-4634: Fees

Dear Chairman Bedwick:
Enclosed is a copy ofa final rulemaking package of the State Board of Dentistry pertaining
to Fees.
The Board will be pleased to provide whatever information the Commission may require
during the course of its review of the rulemaking.
Sincerely,

Shawn M. Casey, D.M.D., Chairperson
State Board of Dentistry
SMC/rkr
Enclosure
cc:

Anon R. Claggett, Acting Commissioner of Professional and Occupational Afibirs
K. Kalonji Johnson, Deputy Secrelary of Regulatory Programs
Marc Farrell, Deputy Director of Policy, Department of State
Cynthia Montgomery, Deputy ChielCounsel, Department of State
Jacqueline A, Wolfgang, Senior Regulatory Counsel, Department of State
Ronald K. Rouse, Board Counsel. State Board of Dentistry
State Board of Dentistry’

BIprh. Ten-my
Chrctman WIflpn: Sirelti. Jennifer
Rt DELIVERY: Regulaban 16A-4634 (ThmIirlson)
Thursday, July?, 2022 10:08:36 AM
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To:
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Date:
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Iiidepenclent

Regulatory
Renew Commission

From: Christman, William <wchristman@pa.gov>
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 10:04 AM
To: Smeltz, Jennifer <jmsmeltz@pasen.gov>; Blauch, Tammy <tbIauchpasen.gov>
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-4634 (Tomlinson)
Importance: High
CAUTION : External Email @
Please provide written (email) confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached
rulemaking.

Please be advised that the State Board of Dentistry is delivering the following final
rulemaking:
• 16A-4634 Fees
William Christman

I

Legal Assistant

I

Office of Chief Counsel

Department of State

Governor’s Office of General Counsel
PD. Box 69523

I

Harrisburg PA 17106-9523

I

Phone: 717.783.7200
wchristmanpawv

I

Fax: 717.787.0251
www.dos.na.eoy

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited If you receive this
message in error, please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended

transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.

Rolko, Sc’h
Cbritman Wi’lprn: yg,gjp,. Enid

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Re: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-4634 (Boscola)
Thursday, July 7, 2022 2:07:03 PM

Received. Thank you.
Get Outlook For US
From: Christman, WilUam <wchristman@pa.gov>
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 2:05:41 PM
To: Rolko, Seth <seth.rolko@pasenate.com>; Vazquez, Enid <Enid.vazquez@pasenate.com>
Subject: FW: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-4634 (Boscola)

• EXTERNAL EMAIL.
Good afternoon,
This is a follow-up about confirmation of receipt for the attached rulemaking.
Sincerely,
William Chri5tman

I

Legal Assistant

Office of Chief Counsel

I

Department of State

Governor’s Office of General Counsel
P.O. Box 69523

I

Harrisburg PA 17106-9523

Phone: 717.783.7200
wrhristman(op.poy

Fax: 717.787.0251

1EZEI\IED
JUL —7202?
Independent Regulatory

Review Commission

www.dos.pa.Rov

PRIVILEGED AND CDNFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The in formation transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom itis addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged materiaL Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited If you receive this
message in error, please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers Unintended
transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.

From: Christman, William
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 10:04 AM
To: Rolko, Seth <seth.rolko@pasenate.com>; Vazquez, Enid <Enid.Vazquez@pasenate.com>
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-4634 (Boscola)
Importance: High
Pleace provide written (emaifl confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached
rulemaking.
Please be advised that the State Board of Dentistry is delivering the following final

rulemaking:
16A-4634 Fees

William Christman

I

Legal Assistant

Office of Chief Counsel

I

Department of State

Governor’s Office of General Counsel
P.O. Box 69523

I

Harrisburg PA 17106-9523

I

Phone: 717.7837200
wcbristrnancoa.gov

I

Fax: 717.787.0251
www dos.pa.eov

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom itis addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited If you receive this
message in error, please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and al/computers. Unintended
transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.

This message and any attachment may contain privileged or confidential information intended
solely for the use of the person to whom it is addressed. If the reader is not the intended
recipient then be advised that forwarding. communicating, disseminating, copying or using
this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the infornution without saving any copies.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Emily Hackman
Chnstman. William
Nicole Sidle
RE: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-4634 (Hickernell)
Thursday, July 7, 2022 10:30:04 A’1

Received.

EMILY EPLER HACKMAN ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II
David S. Hickernell, Majority Chairman
Professional Licensure Committee
98th

Legislative District
Room 43, East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120-2098
717-783-2076
Representative Mindy Fee
Legislative District
Room 47, East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120-2037
717-772-5290
37th

CEIVED
JUL

—

7202?

Independent Regulatory
Review Commission

From: Christman, William <wchristman@pagov>
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 10:02 AM
To: Nicole Sidle <Nsidle@pahousegop.com>; Emily Hackman <Eepler@pahousegop.com>
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-4634 (Hickernell)
Importance: High
Please provide written (email) confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached

rulemaking.
Please be advised that the Stare Board of Dentistry is delivering the following final
rulemaking:
16A-4634 Fees

I

Legal Assistant
Office of Chief Counsel I Department of State
Governor’s Office of General Counsel
P.O. Box 69523 Harrisburg PA 17106-9523
Phone: 717.7837200 I Fax: 717.787.0251
William Christman

wchrictmanrSpa env

www.dos.pa.eov

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The inform at/on transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential

and/or privileged mateflal. Any use of this information ocher than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this
message in error please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended
transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the attorney-client or any other pdvuege.
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md delete I/IL’ ‘nessuge and in’!it’i’HhI fi’itni all e’inputt’’tv

From:
To:
Subject:

Orchard Karl 1.
Christman. William; Barton. Jamip
RE: DELtVERY: Regulation 164-4634 (Burns)

Date:

Thursday, July 7, 2022 12:39:34 PM

Received. Thank you!

RECEIVED

Karl Orchard
Executive 3;rec:or (Dl I House Profess Dna Licensure Coniit:ee

JUL

Chairman prank Burns, 72 Legislative District

—

7 2022

Ilidependent Regulatory

From: Christman, William <wchristman@pa.gov>
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 10:05 AM

RevIew Comrnissjo11

To: Orchard, Kari L. <Korchard@pahouse.net>; Barton, Jamie <JBarton@pahouse.net>
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-4634 (Burns)
Importance: High

Please provide written (email) confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached
rulemaking.

Please be advised that the State Board of Dentistry is delivering the following final
rulemaking:

• 16A-4634 Fees
William Christman I Legal Assistant
Office of Chief Counsel I Department of State

-

Governor’s Office of General Counsel

P.O. Box 69523

I

Harrisburg PA 17106-9523

I

Phone: 717.783.7200
wchr{stmanipa.gov

I

Fax: 717.787.0251
www.doc.pa.gov

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential
andJor privileged material. Any use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this
message in enon please send a reply e-mail to the sender and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended
transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.

